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NT ..GHTING CONTINUES BEFORE VERDUNr*<| :

«

ENEMY MAKES NO GAIN" “ DESPITE FURIOUS BOMBARDMENT
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Si ieak

■ ; — ' —' '-zsiaaiw --------------------------------------------------------------------------- "
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»Violent Bombardment of the 

French Positions Gains 
Enemy Nothing.

Col. John A. Currie Calls At
tention of House to Pub

lication of Debates.

■■■g Coming to Toronto to Speak 
on the Bilingual Question 

at Massey Hall.
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FOR DURABLE PEACE
CONFERENCE CALLED

Will Consider Appeal of Nether
lands’ Anti-war Council and 

Decide on Action.

<
Hi:/ ilI ;RUSSIANS MAKE READY DUPLICATION CHARGED m. UPON RECRUITING TOURI*

1mm mVolhynian Fortress Region 
' Scene of Continually In

creasing Activity.

Says Departments Are Over
lapping By Giving Exactly 

Same Figures Twice.

ii Liberal Leader to Go Thru 
Quebec Bitterly Attacking 

Anti-recruit Efforts.

m

NEW YORK, May IS,—A conference 
of the American branch of the central 
organization for durable peace was 
called today, to meet here Tuesday to 
consider the appeal which the Nether
lands anti-war council cabled to the 
United States recently, urging that 
American peace societies suggest to 
President Wilson that he promote a 
conference of neutral nations to offer 
mediation.

According to Rev. Dr. Frederick 
Lynch, secretary of the branch, the ob
ject will be to decide whether those 
present believe there Is a basis for 
rumors abroad that the belligerent na
tions are ready to talk peace. If the 
conferee» decide In the affirmative, he 
said, a call will be sent out to various 
American peace societies for a confer
ence at which the suggestion will be 
made that President Wilson be urged 
to respond to the appeal from the Nettw 
erlande.

3 n
.i LONDON, May 18.—The Douaumont 

region of the Verdun front, where the 
Hermans for more than two months 
past have been held fairly close to the 
line of their original advance in the 
February drive, is again the scene of 
desperate fighting.

Violent bombardment of French po
rtions In this sector yesterday wee 
followed by strong attacks, In which, 
according to the afternoon bulletin 
from Perla, the Germane suffered 
heavy losses, and failed to gain any 
ground.

Across the Mews, to the northwest 
of Verdun, no Infantry encounters are 
reported, but the artillery 1» being kept 
busy, the firing on both sides being 
virtually without cessation,

Vienna today reports continually In
creasing activity In the vicinity of the 
Volhynian fortress triangle 
Russian front
peeloy-eorruaanders, .however, have not 
)et resulted in decisive results for
p<îrtîit*1shitU9tohtS Une Vlong* ‘thé . P^ttcally everything from u needle 
Auetro-Itallan front. to an anchor was offered at the annual

The iWgtiatton of Dr. Clemens uei- auction sale of unclaimed stolen goo-ie 
brueek, German vice-chancellor and the detective department Saturday 
minister of the Interior, I» announced ««arnoon In the police court. Inspector 
from Berlin. Ill health Is given as the
muon for hi. withdrawal from official ^iS'oV^tivfs M^W. aM ^:

Dissatisfaction has been widely ex- 'Rlddhiir^’w'as brisk and there was a
mini it ph «*! hanZhna the fairly large crowd of buyers on hand,

handling of the food situa- and up till the end of the sale they 
tlon as an outgrowth of which riots kept moving tn and out. Go-carts 
have been reported, and there have were sold at $1.60, odd end* of stoves, 
been hints recently that the resignation bicycle frame*, bra** fitting*, motor 
of Dr, Delbrueck waa Imminent In thl* car tire*, cutlery ami breakfast cereal* 
connection. were dl*po»ed of from five cents up.

By • El iff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 18.—At the opening 

of the house this afternoon, Col. John 
A, Currie, North Slmcoe, called 
tentlon to the enormous Increase In 
the cost of printing and distributing 
departmental publications, and the de
bates of parliament, 
a few years had risen from $880,627 to 
$1,807,890, He said this increase 
presented an utter waste of at least 
860,000.

•y* Steff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 18.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier has decided to "appeal to 
Ontario's heart" on the bilingual ques
tion, right In the heart of Ontario.

He la going to Toronto at the close 
of the parliamentary session, an<l 
from the platform of historic Massey 
Hall will repeat hie speech delivered 
In the house of commons on Wednes
day and endeavor to Justify In the 
eyee of the English-speaking people 
of the province the stand which hr 
has taken on the school question. The 
date on which the nddresa will be de • 
livered has not yet been definitely de- 
clded upon, the arrangement» for the 
meeting being at present In the hand* 
of the party chief».

The World le also Informed tba), 
following hie address in Massey Hall, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

i flt-

Mre. Boultbee'e beautiful home at York Mille, which, with the grounds surrounding it, was thrown open on 
Friday afternoon for a Held day for soldiers from Convalescent Home.The amount in

mf re-

POLICEMAN SHOT 
OTHERS WOUNDED

EXPECT AN ATTACK 
AGAINST RUSSIANS

He therefore moved the ad
option of certain recommendation» 
contained in tn# report of the Joint 
committee on the printing of parlia
ment and before the house on May 
11. Thl# report among other thing» 
recommended the distribution of all 
public documents from the government 
printing bureau, and the establishment 
of a branch postoffice in connection 
therewith.

At present the reports are carted 
from the bureau to the various depart
mental offices. There they are pre
pared for mailing and carted again ti
the city pestofflee. • Another reeem«4 6 
mendatlon was that the list of per
sons entitled to receive government 
publication» be revised annually. 
Thousands of tons of prihfed matter 
are sent- out every year to people long 
since dead, and to Institutions that 
have passed out of existence.

Enormous 'Duplication.
Col. Currie called attention to the 

enormous duplication going on In the 
matter of departmental reporte, The 
trade reports of the trade and com
merce department contained precisely 
the same figures as the trade and navi
gation tables Issued by the customs 
department. There was overlapping 
and duplication everywhere. If some 
editorial supervision were exercised 
and the various departments collabo
rated to out down the size of publica
tions and avoid duplication, the coun
try, Col. Currie said, would be saved 
at least $600,000 a year.

Finally attention was called to the 
unnecessarily expensive paper used for 
the agricultural gazette and some other 
publications. It costs the govern
ment nearly $60,000 a Veer to correct 
errors In proofs caused by the careless
ness of officials In preparing copy for 
the printer. Col. Currie raid, In con
clusion, that at least 8600,000 and, pos
sibly $1,000,000, could be saved by the 
government If It exercised the economy 
and thrift In printing and distributing

(Continued on Rage 4, Cel. 8.)
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Pistol Duel With Bandits in 
Detroit Causes Consider

able Disturbance.

Artillery Action on Frontier 
Taken as Forerunner of 

Trial to Advance,

MOTOR CAR TIRES
GO FOR FIVE CENTS

Police Dispose of Unclaimed 
Articles—Inspector Kennedy 

as Auctioneer.

1 s

on the 
The mov« of the op-

II
will embark upon 

ft recruiting tour of the Province oi 
Quebec, holding hie opening meeting 
m Quebec City itself. It Is under
stood "that in hie Quebec speeches ht* 
will bitterly attack the antl-recrult- 
ing efforts of Henri Bouraaea end hie 
follower». He will tell hie com
patriot» that they- muet rally in 
greater number to the flag In order to 
prove to Ontario that they are as 
ready to make sacrifice» for the em
pire as they are to agitate for what 
they deem to be their rights.

Not Satisfied Now.
speech on Wednesday, Hlr 

Wilfrid plainly Indicated that he Is dis
satisfied with the rate of recruiting In 
mu native province. To quote: "l know 
there Is In the Province of Ontario n 
sense of Irritation at the position taken 
by some of my fellow-countrymen of 
rrcnch blood—who have from'the first 
deprecated the participation of Canada 
In the present war. Alas, It Is true, it 
is only too true.”
I The World understands that the pro
posed arrangements for Hlr Wilfrid’s 
meeting at Massey Hall contemplate» 
that he shall be accompanied by two 
cf the English-speaking Ontario Liber
al#, probably Hon. George P. Graham 
and Fred Pardee, chief Liberal whip. 
On hie recruiting tour thru Quebec he 
will likely be accompanied by Hen. Ro- 
dolph Lemieux and Hon. Charles 
Mardi.

THREE WERE ARRESTED VERDUN IMPORTANT(
Colonel McBein.

Prisoners Heavily Armed and 
Two Admit Being in the 

Affair.

Will Exclude Possibility T of 
Offensive Until Troops 

Are Transferred. *>

The World on Saturday moralS _ , , , _ had a
UUi with Col. William McBain at hi. 
office In this city in regard to the Intro
duction of hie name Nn the proceedings 
on Friday of the commission investigat
ing fuee orders, 
tawa.

PETROGRAD, May 18, via Lon
don,—The notable artillery action that 
has been In progress along a large 
part of the Russian frontier as far 
south as Baranovichi, taken In 
nectlon with a desperate two-day at
tack by the Gormans in the vicinity 
of Jacobetudt, Is taken here as a 
possible forerunner of an attack to 
advance In the Dvlnek-Rlga section, 
but it Is not considered as seriously 
Indicating any definite intention by 
the Germans to Initiate a general of
fensive.

The operations before Verdun, It Is 
argued, are now occupying the at
tention of the German» to tho ex
clusion of any possibility of such an 
offensive until such, time as the Ger
mans can transfer now forces to this 
front. It is estimated that only one 
division was engaged In the Jacob- 
stadt operation, for which reason 
military critics regard It as a demon
stration Intended to conceal the real 
Intention of the Teutons,

Tho signs point to the possibility of 
a serious movement against the Rlga- 
Dvlnsk front at an early date, but 
every confidence Je expressed In Gen. 
Kurotpatktn’e ability to defend bis 
position.

now In eesslon at Ot-DETROIT, Mich., May 18,—One 
policeman wee shot to death, an
other was severely wounded and sev
eral other persons figured In a pistol 
duel with bandits which began late 
last night and culminated with the 
arrest of three young men this 
morning.

Patrolman Leland Alexander was 
killed while pursuing suspected gun
men In an alley on the east side last, 
night. Patrolman Cornelius Ryan 
was wounded early today after he hud 
come to the rescue of a candy store
keeper who was exchanging shots 
with would-be hold-up men.

Shortly after Ryan was shot a fly
ing squadron 'of policemen arrested 
Frank Krupa, 18 years of age; Ed- 
ward Wartner, 19, and Frank Ollg- 
schlagor. The prisoners 
heavily armed, the police said. It 
also was announced that Krupa and 
Ollgschlager admitted having been 
present when Alexander was shot.

Yoakum, In his testimony, said 
uiat among tils orders that he had ac
cepted from Col. Allison on himself was 
one in favor of Col. McBein for $30.000, 
and the Impression was given that this 
130,000 was the snare of Col. MoBain In 
the fuse contracts held by the Ameri
can Ammunition Company. Col. MoBain 
say# this statement conveys a wrong 1m- 
preselon as he accepted the order on 
Mr. Yoakum from Col. Allison to cover 
ï2ülvUf.c0^h1r transactions that he had had with Col. Allison prior to the Ameri
can Ammunition Company getting any 
business. These transactions he explained 
In this way; that In the fall of 1*14. while 
he was In England, hs ..had met Col.
Allison, and the two of them came to a 
business arrangement to work together 
to secure certain foreign contract» tnen 
In sight for munition orders to be filled 
by Canadian manufacturers. He assist
ed Col. Allison financially In this work 
on the understanding that he was to 
share In the earnings arising out of any 
business of this kind with foreign gov
ernments and which was tn be placed In
Mareh^lBU1’1" arraneement to»ted up to 

Col. 'McBain says: "On my return to 
Canada I met Col. Allison and Mr.
Yoakum and we decided that we would 
organize a company for the purpose of 
dealing In foreign business, Urid this corn- 
company we called the British American 
Trading Corporation. It was capitalized 
at $260.000, of which I held $20,000. I re
turned to England In April of the same 

- . . _ year for the purpose of continuing nego-
Bpseisl to Th# Toronto World, nations with the representatives of

OTTAWA, May IS.—Na one Is able foreign governments whom 1 was to meet 
yet to explain the split In the Liberal !” Parl"„ 1 remained there and In Lon- 
rank# over the bilingual Issue: or to ?01’ “"til the end of July, when I had

w-rt-S iSMïïli MtlSSK. S.TSSS’USS.'S
He lost all the western Liberals in Valcsrtler camp, and It was not until my 
the house, and one from Ontario. But return to Canada at that time that I was 
he has lost the support of Influential Informed by Yoakum and Allison that 
papers like The Manitoba Free Press. th*3l" h?d shortly after the or-
Ontario Liberal panera have or will *»nlzatlon of the company not to con- îenudlate Hlr Wilfrid! i# tlm|e operating under the name of the

/ tn* h, * association of British American Trading Corporation,
himself and his attempt to force his and I also decided to withdraw therc-
followers to ally themselves with the from. Accordingly I took up negotiations
Quebec Nationalists In their attack on Allison to dispose of ray Interest In 
Ontario's school legislation. the several transactors under negotla-

There are some Conservatives, and the jnte/elt I held in thesome Liberals, who profess to sre goSd
cèuUn,memn«2V,k tlLat «l,;( WUftri'a ^0.000 Iras th^n o#efhal7 the flora l
course will make Quebec solid for Blr had asked. At that time 1 did not know
I-omer Gouln In the forthcoming elec- that he had any Interest In the fuse con-
tloa In that province, and In the gener- tracts held by the American Ammuni-
al federal election that must come next tlon Company, now under examination
year. They say that the Liberals will before the commission, it was not until

SidF r JEM .tïl&S, « «SK. S HEALTH department
Sm ssÿvin ses & "s &.•"&. a vhsr. WARNS ™E citizens
made, to line up a solid party for the m end that order referred to an Interest ....... --------- a large number of city officials, to-

ara “ ïmeîs suvss. WLsry,' jtlks MilkAr=Bein*u,ed f°r kx tazrsffi: ssfiî Î7«!' K.w,ÏKî; S.’SSli'S'iSl JSSÆfî ÿg oll,er PurP«s“ Than In. SS»t£»aij tn.

„he tirhtf ,md tl)e by created. If l .havc an opportunity I , --------- terminal for the Exhibition.
fe,|ow-countrymen In will explain all this to the commUwfon. Warning to citizens regarding the it was decided to build the terminal 

Quebec. In any event, hie action Is the It to my Intention to ask to be heard by «se of milk hom„e h«. h— i k., the old Roller Boilergreatest event In recent political hie- the comm lesion, when 1 will show that ” . . K hott,e* h0* been lwraod °n *he rn entrance ra thl
tory here. The Conservatives are while I had transactions with Allison In the local department of health, which Coaster, The eaetern entrance to the
highly jubilant over the rituation They t*^ata ,or l‘“ Uncovered that the bottles are be- «rÇunds will be fintohed^ntlme for the

TOUREO.< Mexico, May 12, via til expect to finish putting thru all their 5ton coXa*ra, andhadpu^upmv ing u"*d toT other Purposes than ° a.ement m^de by Works Commie^ 
Paso Junction, May 18.—The notorious the railway aid money lï^Vonnectton therewith. an§ h™d (or which they ore Intended. A bottls ^^i^rris.
bandit leadei, Pedro Cedlllo, who hai mef»ure*« at thl* Saturday's session, uken an order from him on Mr. Yoakum liae ^uft been discovered which was t »»oncr n _____________

of »P".l5t.,oad 10 ,W «» Susians havo occupied the Village K ot.am.o sunk.
toe , M«Kotamll-|’«oto frontier, after defeat- •» '«û "T."S.S TO«ISIS «onto*. tat 1 Turkish army, an they are now advancing on KhinUdn.1 KS7-'ïMrS£17S.l£!S1S Ev"rn* “ '»?%.. WS.............r............ ...  „„ SîuX'*»vw2fi>«'£nkT.S. ZS

------------------------- r “ “• h* ” Sïïïnt r~wn'»«u«» -I the Ub-rM ÎSUIS » l'taf&kJflüK W> »h. 4o« » I. IUUU- 1» oroocu- vh“
^4.....- . zr .. . ___ ____________munition.Company luss coote««t.M tlon, J.. ..... agency urmuuuvcu
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WAR SUMMARYeting .'v

00 THE WEEK'S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART.md 16c.

were
| N^Frane the vast^biijk of the infantry fighting has been confined to

tacks every day during the week, but have gained no ground. The 
Germans first of all concentrated their efforts against Hill 304, 
which stands south of the Mort Homme position. Their gas and 

•• shell fire forced the French to evacuate the northern slope of this 
eminence, but the French artillery in turn prevented the Germans 
uul” °ccuPy'n8 the empty space. Attacks were then diverted to 
Hili 287 to the west, and it also has successfully withstood assaults. 
Hie Germans also tried to oust the French from positions recently 
^captured from the enemy west and north of le Mort Homme 
ri,ey failed in this attempt. German attacks north of Vaux pond

repulse 
against

• msestltlM 
iMeiiiiMtee 
«•••$•»•*•*«•

h

• •••••## »»■• # * #
liiam.' Per to, 
ure, whole or

«iü:. Per lb,
TWO CHILDREN INJURED

BY SCALDING WATER

Margamito Angelo and Johana 
Mackie in Hospital for Sick 

Children..

POLITICS AT OTTÀWA

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Course oil 
the School Question Dislo

cates the Liberal Party.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENT# 
AT SHORNCUFFE CAMP

Lieut.-Col. Black, Mounted Rifles, 
Goes to the Fifth Training 

Brigade.

rand. Per lb.

RUMOR SAYS VILLA
HAS THOUSAND MEN

U. S. Troops investigating State
ment. Bandit in Hi<

•the Mountain!

tin....
Two children were admitted to the 

Hospital for Bick Children Saturday 
afternoon In a serious condition, suf
fering from burns received from scald
ing water.

Margamito Angelo, aged two and 
one half year#, of 687 Wellington street, 
pulled a pan of hot water off the stove 
and was badly burned about the face 
and cheat.

LONDON, May 18.—The following 
appointments aa signaling Instructors 
to training brigades at Shorncliffe are 
announced:

A.W. Cunningham, 40th Bâtfc, to 1st 
Brigade; R. D. Prosser, 17th, to 2nd 
Brigade; R. H. Hopkins, 89th, to 3rd; 
L. E. Candy. 9th, to 4th; B. A, Bath
urst. 32nd, to 6th, and C. J. Button, 
Cavalry Depot, to the Cavalry Bri
gade. Capt. A. Turner, 30th Eatt., has 
been detailed to assist the provost- 
marshal’s staff at Bhomcliffe. Lteut.- 
Col. Block, 2nd C.M.R., now acting 
brigade commander to the 5tb Train
ing Brigade ait Shorncliffe.

also

a narrow front.
*

On the British front the fighting has been in the shape of artil
lery actions, mining operations, raids and counter-raids with both 
«fles sustaining about an equal number of casualties. The Germans 
Thursday night, concentrated their artillery fire up n about 500 
n v l i Bntish trenches near Vermelles and capture them. The 
British launched a counter-attack and partly regained the lost posi- 
???• V was announced that Australian and New Zealand troops 
n uiaurir ln France and taken over a section of the front. The 
“r|*ish front has also been extended ten miles, relieving French 
«oops for service elsewhere.

in .
** * *

FTELD HEADQUARTERS, near
Namiquipa. Chihuahua, May 12.—By
wireless to Columbus, N.M., May 18__
Detachments of American troops to
day are Investigating a rumor that
Villa, at the head of a command of street, West Toronto, was playing ln 
110 men, Is In hiding In the mountains the kitchen of her home and upset 
between Ascension, Chihuahua, 70 ; a large boiler of scalding water. She 
î? .Î* of Columbus, N.M., and i sustained a number of severe Injuries.
Culbertson’s ranch, about 66 miles 
west of Columbus, on the American 
side of the frontier.

•errtoe. Reg. 
>lte Onions.

Johana Mackie, aged 8 of 643 Jan.,
j

THREE SOLDIERS FACE 
HOUSEBREAKING CHARGE

Both children were removed from their 
homes in the police ambulance.I. TIC.

ii nd pure or * * * * * *...........37 Three youthful privates of Toronto 
battalion* appeared In the police court 
Saturday morning charged with house
breaking. On /request of their counsel 
the trio were/ remanded till Wednei* 
day. Kruest and Albert Naylor, bro. 
there, are attkehed to the ;’0$th, and 
George McDonald le a member of the 
?.«6th. They /are alleged to have en
tered the premises ut 1169 Dundee st. 
by means of a key and stolen Jewelry 
and other articles. There are two 
charges of theft against McDonald and 
Albert Naylor.

,, 0,1 Wi* main Russian front the Germans launched two offert-
™cs, one in “** jl —*- * ■■ ... BUILD NEW TERMINAL

AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS
sise, sweet i. ,W.8

.16 .> 5"S?r?,,n!;ntl$' uerc repuised b> thc Russians7 "The" GermqM re-

» * * U *rgê assort-

i converging on Diarbekr and Nisbin.

BANDIT LEADER KILLED.
i

to to * to * to

sue," " cream %

(Continued on Page », Column 1).
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T1 Can’t Be Too Short, 
aye Sporting Editor

CINCINNATI. O,, May J$.— 
The short skirt will continue to 
be worn next fall, according to 

-the report of the style commit
tee of the National Ctoak, Suit 
and Skirt Manufacturers’ As
sociation, adopted at the annual 
convetttldn here today.

For Church Service Today
The :i0»th Regiment, with It# 

two overseas battalions, the 
94th r.nd thc 169th, will parade 
8000 strong for divine service 
to 8t, Paul’s Church, East Bloor 
street, under command 
Col. W. K. McNaught, at 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 
Archdeacon Cody will preach.

The route of tho parade will 
be: Ooin 
Jarvis,
Bloor, Yonge, King to the Ex
hibition grounds.

of Hon, 
.t three

ig--Klng, Yonge, Queen, 
Bloor street. Return—
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Events of the Week ! a h
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,,M’GARRY “BLOWS” 
DECLARES MAYOR

var themselves. Toronto is financing 
it», share of the burden. Why should 
not the Ontario Government do the
some?

“I did not object, but approve as 
many gifts, or all the gifts, Ontario can 
give, and do not oppose them. They 
should be capitalized and made deben- 
tuies, the same as the Dominion Gov
ernment arc doing, and not sponge on 
the municipalities to pay for them— 
posterity should pay its part

"Most of the attack directed against, 
me by the McGarry-Lucas forces is on 
account of my loyalty to Sli; Adam 
Beck and the hydro,

“The Ontario Government is bleeding 
Toronto for everything. They will al
low us by legislation no now sources of 
revenue, but grab everything them
selves. They tax amusements, race
courses and everything else. Toronto 
i copie pay this direct tax, yet Toronto 
does not get a share of it. They- refuse 
us legislation to supplement our own 
revenue in any manner.

Will Soon Know.
"The people will know some of Mr. 

McOarry's legislation when they start 
to pay his amusement tax in a day or 
two. Mr. McOarry's speech is full of 
errors and quotes me as saying things 
I never said. The district where he 
spoke last night is the approach to the 
Hamilton highway, which was a bungle 
and cost twice what It should, and the 
government held us up for 1100,000 and 
told us that if we did not grant it they 
would pass legislation over our heads

By Lou Skuce Why Long Sells
7;

inTHE KARN PIANO: •1 w,Vyï
ty/y

Tells What Ontario Has Done 
and Then “Sponges" for 

Payment.

m mV vt
i
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A V b| Lr- * 1Because the KABN Pianos 
and Player-Pianos are su
perior in quality and tone, 
to any in Canada.

Because they are the only 
instruments sold with a- 
lifetime guarantee.

Because Earn Piano Co. 
have been making pianos 
in Canada for half a cen
tury, and inany of their 
first instruments are still 
in use in Canadian homes, 

because they had the quality to commence with.
Because the Earn is a real Canadian piano, made in 

Canada by Canadians for Canadians.
We sell Earn Pianos and Player-Pianos for cash or on 
easy,terms, and—

I
TIRED PAYING BURDENS JUI- \ DINS- BtiJT p 

j THE, WIND? )
|

x\\/ /1Says the Government is Bleed
ing Toronto for Every

thing.

t àj r
: : f m

CP1 i i

9
Mayor Chufch Saturday morning re

plied to Hoc. T. W. McOarry's re
marks of Friday night and said: "This 
meeting was organized for Mr. Mc:- 
Garry on the sudden and some City of
ficials assisted it.

“Mr. Mctinrry might have been 
truthful,” said the mayor. "I never 
said the Ontario Government could 
not make a direct taxation; nor did 1 
oppose them doing their share tor tlio 
war, as everybody expected they Should 
dei nor did I oppose the grants they and over the heads of the munlclpall- 
made. What I objected to was tholr ties and compel us to pay it The tax- 
method of assessing and sponging ou payer le becoming tired of these pro- 
the municipalities for the. cost of then,. vlnotai burdens.

"The Dominion Government and the ■ "The war tax will continue, in my 
city are financing their own war ex- opinion, In time of peace, Ob they claim 
K^iaÜ**' rtlw •h«ouif the same power under the Assessment
KTIttithmiMnESS™"™fc “• •« *»
railway subsldlee and other frills. They thev°îé«.U eiSt /hi1™
could have capitalized it the earns as ’ lna„ïf4e ÎÏ® Tftr
the Dominion could have been financed otherwise

Tired Paying Burdens. than in the manner they did. Why
“Toronto te tired of paying the On- fhould myself and the city council have 

tarlo Government's burdens for hos- to send in bailiffs on the taxpayers' 
pitals, educational and charitable In- Property for Mr. McGarry or anybody 
etltutlons of all kinds, which are pure- *•■«? Why doesn't the Ontario Oov- 
ly provincial in character, including emment collect its own war far, the 
technical schools, Jail farms, provln- same as the Dominion Government, and 
cial hospitals, provincial educational the earns as they do in Great Britain, 
institutions, land titles office, .registry New Zealand and Australia? ,
(Kfice and the Hamilton highway There "What have they done for the eol- 

provincial tax on everything, In- diene? The Ontario Government has 
eluding amusements. The taxpayers not given the local regiments a cent of Toronto are becoming tired of pay- since the war started to nlv their ™ 
tag the Ontario Government's bjlls. '«mitlng bills

I nevnr saw Mr. Hannigian In the “We have a aamnla of the —*v„, matter, and opposed In April, .1916, tho het™? muniMneS^Srh™ 
provincial war taxwheni->>» «fUmata. Ottawa, whenP?h^‘taftaJto*”m^ ta

was defeated. Mr. McGarry mlglit xdamBeok “4 Blr
lutvo told the people about hie anti- should have done,
hydro McGarry blU of last session, and °’L®,1,th*m or nothing,
the anti-Bock campaign In Ontario. **oapt *»• Privileges, of pay-pay-pay 
The representatives of four hundred al1 tne 
municipalities objected to the McGar- 
ry bill and predicted 
the hydro in time. Ho should have 
told ward six Conservatives something 
of the attacks made on the municipali
ties and theii property by the govern
ment, in seeking to make the hydro a 
department of the government, which 
will sooner or later make it a party 
Institution

Uf
I

J
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WHAT PAY A ’
,WA2 tax:>i

I We do not charge. Interest 
on easy term sales.I

vW'l/// IM All during the war our business has remained unchanged, 
and in many months it has shown increases—that is because 
we are selling Canada’s finest piano, and our No-Interest 
Plan pleases the people—-they know it is the fairest and 
squareet.
Before you buy any piano come and see and hear thy*jfX 
Earn—let ue explain to you how easy it is to own one by 
our No-Interest Plan—you will not be asked to buy if you 
are no^ready.
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CHAPLIN FEATURE /that it would ruin 1First Car Stop South off College St
During summer months store closes dolly ut B p.m. 

Saturdays 1 p.m.

/ ; AT HIS MAJESTY’S
Contains Best Parts of Famous 

Comedian’s Most Popular 
Films.

¥sJ

1
N Poho ■Æ V."Mr. McGarry goes*around the pro- jertyV^eotre1nexTwî.^/* SI* ^a" 

vlnce blowing and telling what Ontario and WeiliiMd^v will M^da„y: Tae,da^ 
has done, and then sponging on the rharli* Jïïi 50 an unusual
munlclpnlitles for the payment ntt^ctlnn f,éat,uro M un added

“Toronto Is proud of what the Do- best^nart.' «fr.uMlBJl,ro^Qn.tfU.ne 
minion Government has done la times nmular^om.S 9mPUn • mOTt
of peace and wan They have never weVvkneSMn JLueh
asked the municipalities for a cent. Ung Fatty* Arbn^kU*Tf«-S0PS' 8t^‘ 
ljetr $12,000.000 vote for the harbor, and Chester cMn lstt
post offloe, customs house, viaduct and dltlon to the regular Famous Piator 
depot and other Improvements is most release, Marguerite Clark m "mZhI lUOmmendable. They have financed the Makeb^ilevu,’* rk' ln Mol,Jr

k.
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MILITARY CHURCH 
PARADES TODAY

I The 220th Battalion will bold a 
church parade today at Mlmlco. The 
various detachments will meet at the 
College street entrance to High Park 
leaving at 10 o'clock. At the Humber 
BrlflgeUhey wUl be Joined by 
from Mlmlco and Wyehwood.

Contort at Camp.
The Hth Battalion's On* brass 

band will give a concert at Exhibition 
camp this afternoon. The publib will 

admitted to the grounds. The 
publio also are invited to attend the 
concert to be given this afternoon by 
the band of the 124th Battalion at the 
Military Convalescent Home, College 
street.

J-ance-Corporal E, C. Drury, who 
enlisted with the 4th Canadian 
Mounted Hi flee, second Canadian con
tingent, hue been killed, in action. He 
boarded at 17 1/tpton avenue prior to
«re ,^a-.a/id Tl" ««ployed on Tho 
Morld staff. He was 24 years old. 
His home is In Llsvan*, near Cardiff, 
Wales. ,

R* Norm andin and twelve 
N.C.O/s and men of the 168rd Batta
lion, Montreal,

In order to Keep the lines of r-ommu- 
nicatlon clear and also to establish 
n*w Wnss as the armies grow in 
strength. This typo of work cannot be 
left to ordinary civilian labor, ae it 

be done quickly and acouratoly. 
k has been shown conclusively 

ifu» i* engineer's war and this new, 
battalion is affording a chance for BOSBNTgON—Bom at Saskatoon April 
‘5®“ who arc experts at engineering 8«th to Dr. and Mrs. Wtn. Robertson,

tfartr b.U" Yhl,re *>«n*rly of Toronto, a eon. 
tneir services will show up to advan-
tftfl» I ENGAGEMENTS.
ekmedlrtiwn8L^o»V^J "0»e*»-McLEAN-Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
own work will help tfie^Mise^* The ^cLean’ M1 B“«lld ^enue announce
formation of these const motion unlta the <mra»en,*nt ot thelr d*u«hter,
Is a result of this policy. Margaret, to Mason A. Rogers, C.B., of
; T»° Toronto headquarters at 182 New York, the marriage to take place

whh .S/i!Lei! i etr5*1 ha* been flooded their summer hotel, Capstan Inn,asuar ai; a "•"* "•“h> ™month’anrt .’haït1'Twlnpro,pwtM!»LwJMr ,n‘1 Mr.. Arthur B. W^low. Ihtm- 

to please the ipen, ae they will then ham avenue, announces the engsge- 
PM*»nt «auud ment of Ethel M. Spring, daughter ofhoped tobg«t8 ^wUh^me’ enstaeerliur I Wadlow and the Ia‘« Mr. James 

training in knots and lashings very 8prln,r' 10 Mr’ H- Hose Richardson, 
shortly. son of Mr. Jos. B. Richardson, Madl-

r-!?,ejL . 4,îî, floidiere. son avenue. The marriage will take
can Legton*hAg^iow cmnptatod*StSrety VT«
of a pair of hand-Kyilttod sox tor every **r*" W‘ ®‘ Oolhralth, Balmy
member of the 2Tth, And has received Be*®h, Toronto, announce the ensoge-
?rnÎSUpi!_ff PÇre.®!jtlon the gift «ent of their youngest daughter, Helen
STUB«»»b.-.,,SZ«ÏÏ
auxiliary arc at the' Carle-Hite Hotel x1?4*1 ®ver,ea* Battalion. Wedding to
The ladies have beep working ontho Uk* pace earl>r ,n August. Captain
Î!2L. n5#! ÇhrUtmas., Some have bean Mlller Robert Taylor left Toronto
UmteddBtM«.m ■ympath,Mr* ,n the Friday night with Lieutenant-Colonel

“ ate*' ___________ | Robert James Bates and
Rubs Goldberg is cartoon* will 

thli week in Th# Toronto World.

■A6V calculation*
.OUditono*'wkon * bar» was vlsitinr 
In tho country* and tho farmer was 
ohowlns him round. Coming to a field

>

I! purlieu
J that BIRTHS.

Six Thousand Troops Will 
Attend Service in St. Paul’s, 

Bloor Street.

Announcements!
Notices of any character relat

ing to .‘uture events, tbs purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advsriliiKf 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for chut fhee, 
societies, clubs or other erg 
tiens of future events, whe$ 
purpose le not the rsis: 
money, may bs Inaerted 1 
column ae two cents a wort 
a minimum of fifty coats fe 
insertion.

s CONCERT AT CAMP:ki

I*3ublic Will be Admitted to 
the Exhibition 

Grounds.
I

MADAMS O'GORMAN will ipesl * t„e
?fu0Ur* National forporatlo 

e.r-ïoc*.®t*ee' on Monday, Sir»' at 8.30 o clock at Forest*rf 
The subject will be "The d 
and Need of French Milltarf

Madame O'Gorman is » uce 
for the Fronoh Red Croee, wii .he 
undertaken to supply thirteen it 
such military hospital*, thirty '' ; 
4h*»« being in Brittany and 16 1
everything. Will the public p d 
cept this invitation to be pra “O

/$ A WEEK *4 tot iA
» *

I
Two Imposing military church par

ades will be held today to St. Paul's 
Church, Bloor street. Three thousand 
troops will take part in each parade. 
’b1» "V^nlng the 124th Pale' Battalion.

Mississauga Battalion, and the 
^X«th (Bantams) Battalion, with the 
brigade under command of Lt.-Col. 
Vaux Cltadwlck, will meet at Daven
port Barracke at 2 o’clock, and march 
. „ chu.rch' The service commences 

at 9.30 o'clock.
The 100th Regiment, with its* two 

overseas battalions, the 84th and fteth, 
will parade to St. Paul's in the after- 
noon, under command of Lt.-Col. W. 
K;,.McNaught, Ven. Archdeacon Cody 
IT !L P,reach the nermon. The three 
battalions are to assemble at the P8arl 
Street Armories at 1.80 o'clock, 
troops will march to the church by 
of King, Yonge, Queen and Jarvis 
streets. The service will commence at 
8 oclook Returning, the route will bo 
via Bloor, Yonge and King streets.

are at exhibition 
camp, Toronto, taking the course in 
bayonet fighting and physical culture. 
The visitors from Quebec are delight
ed with the hearty way the Toronto 
troops welcomed thorn.

For Church Pared#. 
.»TI?S5f^ov®r*ea" battalion», the 124th, 
the 170th and the 216th, will parade for 
divine service at St. Paul's Anglican 
C hurch on Mast Bloor street at 9.30 
o'clock an Sunday morning, under the 
command of Col. Chadwick. After the 
service tho troop* will march to Dav
enport barracks.

„Nsw Construction Battalion.
This battalion has opened offices ln 

Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and Que
bec and has already recruited over 
half a company, which Is quick work 
for less than one week’s record.

The necessity for this battalion has 
arisen from the immense amount >f 
construction work that has to be done

*t

Suits
Dresses
Coats, Etc.

LI

and covered that with leaves.

The first of December, 1914,
®d m the same row, covering wl
im°Al,îche,..5eÎP' „Then the tr*j 1- 
fllled In with the deed and drier ty 
that had been left in the gari «ti
the whole covered with manure. ( 0f 
spring after danger from frost he.., 
ed the covering was removed i *'ass
supply of flowers fully a fortr wn 
foro my neighbors,—Mrs. Mheth- 
loch-_________________Jot her

to
rmmm ! W.SS ll5c

il;

' - Mil company of 
officers for Winnipeg. He will become 
adjutant of the Winnipeg unit.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Babe 
engagement of their daughter, Mary 
Ena Mercer, to Mr. Frederick William 
Day Wilkins (of the Bank of Toronto, 
South Porcupine) eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick William Wilkins, Nor
wood, Ontario, the marriage to take 
place in Swift Current quietly in June.

MRS. WM. GIBSON ennouncee the en. 
gagement of her daughter, Joseph- 
ins. to Mr. J. a. McCormgck, the 
marriage to take place quietly in June. Iappear

I
announce the

’ll
i

The
wayI 1____ 1 Credit to Every One

Ladies’ Suits Ladies’ Coats
i

iiiI
fi i

•mart apray .............. Wo.UU
Coats that you will talk 
about Covert cloths, serges 
Jn(j many other 
tailored styles at 
this price

Suits of wool serge, combin
ing the belt and ripple ef
fects; full wide swirling 
skirts; some with *1 K flA 
fancy pockets ........ gPLU-W
Black and whits oheoks, ga
berdines, poplins, end men's

j
LOWER RATES! -----

HOTEL ROYAL, HA^l. ™|

sAuoSniïiïw&ït-

DEATHS.
WOODS—At Wellesley Hospital, on Fri

day, 13th Inst., Elizabeth Rutledge, 
faithful wife of Frank K. Woods.

Funeral from her late residence, 46 
Delaware avenue, on Monday, 16th 
Inst,, at 2 p.m., to Park Lawn
Cemetery. Friends kindly omit flowers.

New York, Chicago, Montreal and 
Edmonton papers please copy.

, Do„tM,' blu*? Look fn”The World 
for Goldberg's cartoons on life In great 
cities.

$Ji I J*

moo
Ladies’ Dresses

Bilk4 S/lsMsfl nthTi prV£ 
color#, Including blsck andSJjj® ob«* uffttas^Vo#;

*7.50 *35.00

Boys’ Suits
double and single-breasted 
styles; all sizes. «Q Kri up 
Priced from .... VO.0U

; fi wear serges; all coats prettily 
trimmed with fane y Q Art 
silk collar ............... #lO.UV

0
l*••••••«,,**

/ i
per Day. f ,Also a fins selection of new 

suite la all the latest stytss 
and materials, at |25.00

Men’s Spring Suits

Ilf
: SANITARY WASHED1 % WIPING RAGS

71 and cheese cloth.

E. PUL LAN,.,,
20 Maud St. Ad. 760 1

idAn excellent choies of Men's 
New Spring Suits and Spring 
Overcoats, In blues, blacks, 
worsteds, and fancy tweed#,
from

J f 1
»7

/

Er&vK'M
years old."

"How do you tell it# age 7" queried 
the boy.

Goldberg Is popular because he le erlgl- 
nal. He makes fun out of anything and 
everything.

$12.50 T0 $25.00
—DELIVERY OF—

THE MORNING WORLDWHITE BROS.
280 Queen W.

lui: CHART,IE CHAPLIN IN "THE GANG LEADER."
and attLu?l0an Î4 H1* Ma)e,ty’« Theatre next Monday, Tuesday

Wednesday, Thla feature contains the best parte of all Charlie Chap- 
lîf w”?ft.Pop*lar. comedies, and Introduces inch weU-known fun maker* 
a# Mabel Normand, Ford Starling, Fatty Arbuckle, Mack Sennatt and 
Cheater Conklin. Such a feature ae this will make you laugh a* you never' 
laughed before. Thl. 1. ln addition to the regular Famous Pl“er ?elea^
t^rmoernta.C^rï„la "M°lljr " « will b. advltaîto to go^to
tne morning or afternoon to secure a good seat. *

to Ti
Monday, May 1st. Chang# of eddreo# 
sad new eedeen may be telephoned to 
Main 6*06. EARLY AND PROMPT./ 
DELIVERY It GUARANTEED. The

: i
ils j OPEN EVENINQS

11$ eft Kill Mi Is It isjt
II■

Sweet Pen Suggestion.
A few yeere ego an article appearing 

in your paper advised amateurs to try 
planting sweet peas In the early winter. 
1 tried it, but did not quite follow di
rections. which were to plant eight in
ches deep. 1 planted six inches deep

fi
*

Sunday World will N obtainable u

iusual every Saturday night from the 
efficient and obliging Sunday World 
carrier, P. Weinstein.
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GOLD WATCH COUPON
TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION,

I think • . . . . • . .. . . .....J ie;«,.;.,.r.'.. . • . ... . ...

who lives at el
town or city

would make a good recruit <or the 216th Btntims Battalion.
My name is ............................ ...... .......................................

Address.....................................

I'.V

T

Why Pay More?
îs.rÆ.'vÆ'jàssr,J 

KTTI'.'.5V—^

mafio diamond «utter. 1 grind 
l drill thie holes,

EvEOLASgR»1 °°LD'ZILLliD 
Peeeible from Vaotory'ï EA
KhTVT: 1-50

KM1L VcrttN Mbits
2621 YONGE ÔT.
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Fashionable Outdoor Furniture
!t& il Adams Stocks provide ample means to give your Verandah or 
3 Lawn as much style and distinction as you've a mind to give 'em.

Many and varied are the things that corhpose our immense stocks of furniture and furnishings for the 
the standard and popular styles that most home-folks are familiar 
w^h, such as painted and natural finished maple, old hickory, willow, 
etc., we have a host of exclusive novelties that will appeal to those who jr'f •» 
i. want something “different.” Come and see these exclusive things 

while the display is at its best.

Hare are Seme Underpriced Special for Monday : —
Fumed Oak Tables, with 244nch round 
top to match above at $S.t6.
Genuine Old Hickory Rockera, with 
basket splint seat and back at 18.80.
Genuine Old Hickory 
basket splint seat and 
at 14.86.
Maple Settees, In red, green or natural, 
basket splint seat and shaped slat back
at $4.38.
Willow Rockers or Arm Chaire, turned 
finish, sunk seat, suitable for cushions
at $6.86.
Fern Stand, with bird cage suspended 
from arch In fumed willow at $8.76.
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CrPianos 
are sa
id tone.
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Besidessummer season.
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ie only 
with a-
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Ino Co. 
[ pianos 
k" a cen- 
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are still 
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Folding Garden Seats, hardwood In green 
finish at $646.
Reclining Chairs, colored awning stripes, 
adjustable to four positions at $1.10; 
fitted with arms and foot rest, $1,76. 
Maple Verandah Rockers, basket splint 
seat and high back, red, green or natural 
at $8.70.
Maple Rockers or Arm Chairs, red, green 
or natural, woven splint seat, shaped 
slat back at $1.60.
Feun-Faseenger Lawn Swing, ) 
frames, natural and red finish, 
constructed at $6.76.

J.s ST! A
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«
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>■ BÜfPi

1
>! fl*94%’ >

Upholstered Willow Rock- 
ore or Arm Chairs, fumed 
finish, loose seat cushions 
and pad backs in chintz
at $8.76.

Fumed Oak Reckpre or 
Arm Chairs, with slip 
seats In Japanese matting . 
at $4.86.

Rockers, with 
extra high back t ’ $ ':Isade in l

!
or on

rS
n •

est hardwood
strongly

A8<
»

tanged, *-< 
because /: 
nterest

Fine Quality Lace Curtains, $6.50
Regularly Priced at $10.50

Verandah and Summer Cottage Rugs
Japanese Matting Squares—160 only, fine quality, stencilled patterns, in 
floral, medallion and oriental designs, as follows;
8.0 x 6.8, reg. .60, Monday 46 
6.0 x 8.0, reg. $8.00, Monday 148

VI Monday’s Money Savings for the
Dining RoomIn fine Quality Brussels Net, with artistically designed Battenburg lace and 

heavy Battenburg corners, la Ivory and ecru shades, suitable for drawing- 
rooms, living-rooms, dens, etc., 48 Inches wide by 8H yards long. 
Regularly worth $10.60 per pair. Monday, per pair, only

and 9.0 x 9.0, reg. $2.76, Monday 1.89 
9.0 x 10.0, reg. $8.26, Monday 249 

Mourxouk Rygfc—A heavy cocoa fibre square, In interwoven patterns, 
waterproof, sites as follows:
8.6 x 4,0. reg. $4.00, Monday 2.86

6.0 x 12.0, reg. $18.00, Monday

T
J

► e,T|6.50siar the 
one by 
’ if you f •oeeeeeeee

9.0 x 10.6, reg. $16.00, Monday 12.96//Vo' 13.96Exceptional Opportunities in fÆ
Economy Monday for |™

i.
e Chairs and Rockers for the ' '

7 Living Room I
This handsome Rocker, as Mue- J /]
trated at right (can be had as arm 
chair If preferred), Jacobean de
sign nnd finish, with upholstered 
spring seat and back, covered in 
soft tone French verdure tapes
tries. Rag. worth f 11.60.
Special on Monday for

ce r.Tkthe BedroomL.r\
itf i•>

Five of the best items that 
have been printed in many 
a day:
Chiffoniers at $19.75—An 
attractive design in choice 
polished mahogany, con
taining 4 long drawers, top 
otiÿ shaped, double cup
boards, oval British bevel 
mirror, best quality brass 
trimmings and locks ; splen
did «interior construction. 
Regularly $28.00.

VTIs Ope# z- \

e4 10.75I)■eH
p.m.

i <y
M ary

ft/
Artistically hand carvld,
Jacobean design, quart-

ered oak frames, Jaco- 
bean finish, cans panel 
back, upholstered spring 

hHP' auto cushion scats, cov- 
B ered In soft tone ver-
W dure Upeetrles. Can be

had either as chair or 
foW rocker. Regularly worth 

$80.00 each.
Monday at.

i9 8
5"See Our 3 and 

4 Room Out- 
fitoat Popular 
Price» and 
Easy Terms»

■ Vf

i Ie VN d#,
u* /

?lION. kf
: *vfI %Complete Suites îïïT$ifi>!$ 125• • *.*

. 'ii,/. Special on
|,V’f Your choice of six handsome suites, including Jacobean design, similar to* 

illustration, William and Mary, Colonial and Art Craft periods, consisting of * 
roomy buffet equipped with cutlery, doyly and linen drawers, cupboards, etc., 
china cabinet, pedestal extension table, 5 diners and arm chair to match, with 
characteristic moulding, turnings and period trimmings faithfully reproduced; 
best interior work used throughout Regularly worth $17Oj00 per IOC A A 
suite. Monday, per suite lAsMIV

•i 14.751*!
!

lM Can be had as
with chair, rocker 
settee to match. Regm 
larly $76.00. Monday 
special at

suite
andBattalion.

. i
< '
i 48.75/

Dressers, $19.75 — In 
w choice polished mahog- 
a* any, princes» design, 42- 
I inch case, containing 2 
I long drawers, top one 
I shaped, and divided inter- 
I ior, 24 x 38 best British 

bevel oval mirror, sup- 
| ported by shaped stand- 
9 ards, brass trimmings and 
< locks. Regularly $28.00.

Dreeaere, 816.86—An attractive colonial design, In choice quartered 
oak, polished finish, 40-inch ease, containing 2 long and 2 email 
drawers, brass locks, wood trimming», British bevel mirror 
supported by heavy colonial standards—regularly $28.00.
Child's Iren Cote, $8.60—Beet quality whit# enamel, Chinese sides, 
continuous poets, close fillers with sliding sides and best all Iron 
frame link fabric spring, mounted on hall bearing castors, 
pleta with all cotton mattreie, covered in art ticking—regularly 
$8.60.

Extension ^piiijJII ipFlf1 ï|fifl|jF
Tables"! 1==

1
cuts III1

acter relat- 
the purpose 
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ite a line.
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rale; 
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i wort 4:V

* and Other Summertime 
neede away down Monday
"Furltan" • Refrigerator, $24.76 — 
With enamel provision chamber, re- 
tinned shelves, galvanized Iron aide 
ice box, golden oak finished cnee, 
brass hinges and trainings. Regu
larly $60.00. mV Flame IN =5

_Oil Stnupe » —mi

Made of selected oak, fumed finish, 
round tope, full 6-toot extension, with 
best table slides, deep rim, heavy 
square pedestal base, with massive 
spreading square lega and foot, 
mounted on easy rolling castors, 
worth $16.00. Monday special, tor
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tl Fitted with two burners, with 
enamelled chimneys, brass 
burners, cast oil gauge, Jap
anned top, nickel trimmed. 
Regularly $10.60.
Monday only ....
Ovens at 9So—Can be need 
with oil or gee stoves, double 
lined, drop door. Regularly 
$1.26.

Refrigerators $8.45
Refrigerators at $646—Oolden 
oak finished case, galvanised 
iron provision chamber and 
Ice box. bronze locks. Regu- 
uarly $10.60.
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(Reduced from $48.00
Handsomely designed Buffets, includ
ing six styles, in Colonial Art Craft 
and modern designs, one as Illustrated 
only with plain mirror back, 16 x 41 
Inches, Instead of display shelf and 
mirror aa shewn, with 8 cutlery drew- 
ers, 1 lined, three separate cupboards, 
centre one with artistic weed panel 
glass doer, full length linen drawer, 
neatly shaped lege, claw feet. Regu
larly worth $41.00. Tour 
choice on Monday at...,,..
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Charge 
Account» 
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JSc $5.9535J0
With two burn
ers on top, 11-Inch 
even, drop door, 
nickel trimmed. Re
gularly $7.60.
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up ar day. 
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n. per Day.
Out-of-Town Folk» can have cur 
Big Illustrated Catalogue No. SB.
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This Handsome

Brass
Bed for jE $12^ ‘Jewel’-

Gas Range

HED

AGS i
0 m0OTH.

AN
\d. 760

With elevated even 
and broiler, 4 born
era on top, fitted 
with needle point 
valves, 
burners, high shelf, 
nickel trimmed, guar
anteed good 
Regularly $80. Mon
day, spe
cial at

W A Small Down V 
’ Payment Will I 

Send This Gas 1 
Range Home at u 
Once. You can J 
Pay Balance in '{ 
small sums as 
you find it con* 
venienL

3-6-7 Tour choice of bright or combination satin finishes, 2-ineb 
posts with large flat vases, high head end, full drop extension 
foot end, each with five upright fillers, each %-inch, with 
rod ends, in best quality English iaoquer, absolutely guaran
teed, beds are all mounted on ball bearing oastora.
Regular price $16.00, Special on Monday for........
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No Extra Charge for Credit 
to the Special Reduced Prices
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MotherPARISIAN HAIR OOOD8 MFR8. 
JULES A CO.

HAIR GOODS Where le the sunlight that used to shine so bright around me, 
Where Is the rest that once X found at your dear side,

Where Is the lovellght that used to glow in eyes so kindly,
Where Is- the lorlng word that used my way to guide?

Where is the Joy that used to fill my life with gladness,
Where is that dear, sweet voice, I loved with all my heart,

• w„tfe * my dearie whose touch could banish pain or sadness. 
Where are those golden hours ne’er kiiown since we’re apart?

Mother, deir Mother,
Reach down to mb now.

Murray-kay.)
•. %Ladle» and Gentlemen, as supplied 

y.M year» to the elite of Canada. 
Switches. Pompadour», Transforma - 
tlone, Wig».

Hygienic Hnird reusing Parlor»,
Chiropody and Pace Massage.

Consult Prof, Juice for all ailments 
of the hair and scalp.

See our Hvgtenlc Toupees,
486.00 up to <46.00.

Our Hygienic 
Ht .oo.

i ILIMITED, .

i MCBBAV STORK I 
17-SI KINO EAST.

STOKE HOURS I SM A.H. TO SJS P.M. 
Telephone Adelaide SIM.

KAV STORE i 
SS-SS KINO WEST.

from
Wig», from 136.00 to

■----------------------------------------------------------KAY STORE------------------------------------------ -------- ----- -

Special Display of Rugs and Furniture
For the Verandah

Leafing trees and balmy air bespeak popularity for the verandah—and since 
this cosy retreat must be made as attractive as possible, it behooves Madame 
to arrange for its appropriate furnishing.

/
If you want to see just 
how delightfully pretty 

. your verandah can be 
made, you niust have 
look at this week’s spe
cial arrangment of the 
JCay Store display win
dows.

There you will see all 
that is most charming 
in FIBRE, FIBRE 
AND WOOL, GRASS 
AND - BELGIAN 
MOÜRZOUK RUGS, 
as well as a fascinat
ing array of the most 
attractive WICKER 

■■ .. ■—1, FURNITURE, the
whole being delightfully suggestive of rest, pleasant chats, interesting books, delicious cups of 
tea, and all the other joyous things one associates with a Summer verandah. Let us give 
you some idea of the prices of these attractive things.

Summer Rugs
Many of the charming BUGS 
that we are featuring as Veran- 

jlah Rugs are of such lovely 
, -eave and such good-looking 
appearance that they may be 
used very effectually for sum
mer bedrooms, dining-rooms, 
living-room» and halla 
give a few words descriptive of 
some of them :
GRASS BUGS, suitable for din
ing-rooms, living-rooms, hall» 
and verandahs, In green, brown 
and blue, with key and line bor
ders. Sizes 6’ x 3’ ; V «’’ x 4’
»’ x 4’ 6”; 10’ 6” x 4’ 6”; 8’ x «*;.
12- x 4’ 12’ x O’; 10’ x V,
and 12’ x 9'. Prices 81.80, 83.00.
84.00, 84.80, 86.00, 86.80, 88.76,
17.60 and 810.60.
BELGIAN MOVRZOUK RUGS, 
for living-rooms and verandahs, 
lovely Oriental designs In yel
lows, browns and Indian reds.
Sizes 4’ x V x 4’ and 14’ x 10’. Price» 83.86,
84.60 and 822.20.
FIBRE BUGS, suitable for bedrooms and living- 
rooms, In pretty shades of blue, green, red and 
wood colors, with key and Oriental borders, to 
harmonize with field. Sise» 4’ x I’; 7’,x 4’; 9’ x 6’;
10’ I” x V 6” and 13’ x 9’. Price» 81.86, $3.66,
88.26, 811.00 and $18,60.
FIBRE AND WOOL BUGS, for bedroom», In »oft 
•hades of blue,
9’ x 6’; 10* 6’’ x 
810.00, $18.76 and $16.00.

JULES & CO., Toronto, Mt.y 12, 1916 —D, C. M. *6jf*
774 ’Venge Street. Toronto, Canada A

TURNOVER for criticizes Haveland. By the time ho returned tho 
transaction had been assailed In tho 
house and In the press of the country, 
tin Investigation having been author
ized. The order-ln-councll was held by 
ponding tho result of the Investigation.

Sir Wilfrid said that the govern
ment could not evade Its responsibility. 
If the transaction! was all right they 
should go ahead and get the order-ln- 
eouncll signed. If It was all wrong, 
they should disavow it. He said that 
the charge ought 1o go to the Mere
dith-Dull’ commission instead of to Sir 
Charles Davidson. The only legal coun
cil assisting Sir Charles was Captain 
Thompson, who was a 
but who was after an 
rectly under the 
minister of militia.

Need an Ambulance.
Sir Sam Hughe» «aid he was delight

ed to see that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
able to be about He would have 
thought in view of the political trou
bles he ha» been passing thru that 
he would have to be brought from hi» 
home to the parliament building in an 
ambulance. If be was really as strong 
as he looked he had better go down to 
Quebec and get some of his fellow- 
countrymen to enlist • Sir Wilfrid, he 
said, had been very eloquent In Que
bec in 1896, when he told -the French- 
Canadtane to trust him because he was 
a Catholic and Tupper was a Protest- 
tant and at the same time was telling 
the people of Ontario that he favored 
’’Hands <MT Manitoba.’’

Hon. Wm. Pugeley: "Drawing a red 
herring across the trail?"

Sir Sam Hughe»: "As to Captain 
Thompson, the fact that he wore the 
King's uniform made him all the more 
suitable to be counsel In the case be
fore the Davidson commission. It 
would be a good thing, he thought. If 
some of the opposition members would 
gut themselves into khaki.

As to the order In council, none was 
necessary. The officer commanding at 
Quebec w„uld have been entirely justi
fied in throwing all tho condemned 
ammunition in the St. Lawrence River, 
However, it had been sold for |20. 
SJrS? Wft* the co,t Price, and not 
144.65. Tho ammunition had gone to 
the McVIckere firm and to no one else, 
AU the Insinuations to the contrary, 
notwithstanding.
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TO CENSURE MINISTER

' Judge Mackenzie Moves an 
Amendment—Wants Am
munition Sale Investigated

Wmf

I ¥ ■

■
(Continued From Page 1).

; ! ■I publications which It was expecting the 
people to exercise In conduct of their 
private affairs.

Upon motion of Sir Robert Borden, 
the debate was adjourned until 
Tuesday.

Upon motion to go into supply Judge 
Mackenzie (North Cape Breton and 
Victoria) moved in amendment a mo
tion censuring the minister of militia 
for selling 3,000,000 rounds of 
munition since the opening of the

m
THIS ARM CHAIR 

SPECIAL, $1.80
THIS ROCKER 
SPECIAL, $1.70

next
I

am*
Verandah Furniture

We would first of all draw your 
special attention to the remark
ably good values represented In 
Monday’» special prices for the 
two chairs Illustrated.
These are big, comfortable 
chairs, strongly built, with dark 
green or natural frames and 
seats woven from natural split 
cane. The two chairs match. 
At Monday’s sale price — ARM 
CHAIR. $1.60, and ROCKER, 
$1.70 —> the values are excep
tionally good.

;V ~ . t ... opening qr the
Wesley Allison without the 

sanction of an order in council, and 
called upon the government to have 
the •ntine subject Investigated by the 
Meredith-Dull commission.

Mr. Mackenzie said that the militia 
department had l.
5,000}000 rounds of

war
I

1. r>

.

contracted to sell
only 8,000,000 had been^Uvor/d. Tho 
prie» was »20 per thousand, altho they 
hod cost the country <84 per thousand. 
He read a letter from the department 
minister of militia to the quarter- 
master-general, written In the fall of 
1914, advising against the sale of any 
ammunition during the war. Mr. Mac
kenzie personally doubted If any am
munition should have been sold In 
war time In view of the possibility of 
an Invasion. At any rate no such 
sales should have been made except by 
order- in- council.

In the fall of 1916, according to let • 
ter» read from the return table In the 

correspondence begun between 
J. Wesley Allison and the militia de
partment, which constituted the con
tract of sale. The first cartridges were 
shipped via the Corinthian to McVicu- 
ers House, Broadway, London. Other 
shipments followed, until 3,000.000 were 
delivered. Then the auditor-general 
astcedfo* Acopyaf the order-ln-coun-r 
cil authorizing the sale. No such order 
apparently wae ever mode. An order
ly-council had been prepared, hut 
either It hhd never been presented'^) 
his royal highness, or, if It had, his 
royal highness had declined to sign It. 

Up to Minister.
It was up to the minister of finance 

In Mr. McKenzie’s opinion to produce 
the order In council If It had ever been 
approved and If It had not been ap
proved it was up to the prime minis
ter to deal with the minister of militia 
and defence in acting Illegally in mak- 

• Ing the sale. No one knew where the 
cartridges had gone to, but it wae re- 

I Ported tha,t they had been resold at a 
profit to the imperial government by 
Col. J. Wesley Allleon. The brittle 
thread of the government’s existence, 
and It was Indeed brittle, seemed to be 
« h?nds of J- Wesley Allison. Mr. 
McKenzie wanted the whole matter in
vestigated by the Meredlth-Duff 
mission.

t
I We

I

Fighting Meed.
Maj.-General Sir Sam Hughes came 

down to the house of commons this 
afternoon In fighting mood and soon 
crossed swords with Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rir upon >the merits of Colonel J. Wee- 
Je/ Alison, Colonel Allison, he'said, 
had been the bosom friend of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and this he Insisted' up
on In spite of Sir Wilfrid's denials.

"I am not one of those who go back 
on my friends,” the minister declared 
vehemently, and added that Colonel 
Allison had more honor in his little 
finger than the auditor-general had in 
his whole carcass. He also broadly ! i 
intimated that Colonel Allison was ! 
held In higher esteem in this country 
th“n Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The subject in disputé was the sale 
of cartridges to the Vickers Com-11 
pony, Limited, which, by the way, is 
already under Investigation by Sir 
Charles Davidson. Gen. Hughes said 

the cond*mned ammunition, 
Vickers firm for use In testing 

machine guns had released a large I 
?ora»tüy ?f,500? English ammunition ' 

the front. No commission 
or any rake-off had been paid. Col. 
^,0“ was the agent of the Vickers’ 
firm, but the purchase price wae paid 
by the Vlokers people into a London 

A® crcdlt ot tho receiver-
«îtsîî? S?nad?’ Th'* kener*1 then 
added significantly that no defective 
ammunition would ever be furnished 
Canadian soldiers as long as he was 
minister of' militia, and was going to 
be the minister until he went out.

In a clash which followed some re- 
C?re," of Car'eton, N.B.,

, ,.Aought down the house by 
»aying, I do not personate people In

V •MlOther verandah furniture that 
will prove Interesting Includes : 
SMALL CHAIRS with

min
green

or natural frames, split cane,
seats .................. $1,16 and $1.25
ROCKERS to match..............
................................. $1.46 to $3.00
BIG ARM CHAIR, cane seat 
and back .........
ROCKERS to match, $2.50, and 

SOFAS, $6.00 and $6.00.

N

TIFFIN TABLE 
SPECIAL, $6.00 C,.........82.26 !

The
able dat 
the Par 
music sA very charming WILLOW ROCKER In soft 

brown coloring, with gay chintz cushion, Is 
only $6.00, A CHAIR to match being $6.00 also. 
Ivory and Grey. Enamel is used with charming 
effect on reed chaire and sofas, beautifully up- 
ï»Â*ÂSredj, th?uprtrc'" ranting from ,811.60 to 
WM**" i,h.e„^an.lUh to«b the la tilt thing I» 
the TIFFIN TABLE Illustrated, this being woven 
of sppt rattan In natural color, with a frame that 
folds ! up and two adjustable trays.
Is ••••••«■••»«• ,,,

Ore
The pat 
Mrs. P. 
Mrs. H. 
cat wen 
Mrs. Ro 
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A M°Aer> ^

Once an angel came from Heaven;
When the world- was new, /

And the one the Lord selected 
For the work to do,

Was the highest and the brightest 
In the Heav’nly land,

- And he brought along as helpers,
Angels, bright and grand:

And they gathered all the klhdneee,
Love and sympathy,

That the Lord had made to scatter 
Thru each century.

When the task had been completed,
By the Heav’nly band,

Then they inlxed these saintly virtues 
With an angel’s hand,

And when they had been compounded 
Thoroly in Dart,

Then the Lord commanded they should • 
Make a Mother’s heart. »

T-J Alex. Killlngsworth In "Sparks and Cinders."

’ iÿ/i-Wf ys
and green. Sizes 6’ x S'; 
and 12’ x 9’. Prices $3.26,

grey
V 6" COI; I Gordon,

CHndler,
Taylor,
Penn,
Slater,

The price 
.. $3.00;

KAY STOREI

Monday’s the Day to Buy Ribbons
We Shall Place on Sale Fine Faille and 1 OW I
Duchess Ribbons, Regularly 35c a yard, -a ** Z2C

Of course, the value is wonderful.. They are lovely new Ribbons, just bought I 
for the sale. The quality is very fine indeed, in fact we sell identically the J 
same ribbons at 35c a yard. Eight-thirty Monday morning is - the appointed 
time for this exceptional sale—don’t be late if you want any certain shade.

LOVELY FAILLE AND DUCHESS RIBBONS, 6 Inches •wide, the colors sky, rose," hello, 
cardinal, paddy, reseda, old rose, navy, mahogany, brown, taupe, wistaria, old gold, 
maize, black and white. The regular price 85c a yard. Monday’s sale price...... .77

Only six yards to a customer. No phone or mall orders.

»
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____ I mark about Providence, which was to

the effect that Providence did every- 
PARKOALE CHAPTER, I.O.D.E. but sometimes was "droad-
Parkdule Chapter, I.O.D.E., held Its I (h81r Robert Borden complained that

dav 'Hr? meetlngon Mon-
day. May 8th, until October. whole subject had been referred fol

Arrangements were made for moving '"veetlgatton to Sir Charles Davidson 
Picture theatre performance, and sale SwffiL ** th'"

More remarkable developments along of home-made cooking for funds for Mr. MacDonald (Plctoul- whern 
dancing lines are taking place in Tto- soldiers’ convalescent home, Knox Col- he holding his court? 
ronto. The Moshers, whose Initiative leg?.' *?lr Robert Borden: In the City of
has been responsible for so many me- day ““jumMBth61®! on°FnthV°r "ro"« ^M^MaeDon.M. -rk * , 
tropolltan Innovations In this city have given to the following members'who b'jK®' Cn« you not tell us where he"fe 
now Rucccsafully inaugurated nemi- I hnve relatione in overseae battalions. :
weekly dances nt the» Arena, conduct- ITier].C' Budd- W, J. Blalney, .„£!!!,, fcOb,ert,.?0rden/ 1 d° not Jtnoiv

wm, I rnJ; H lulld.

ii most Inspiring orchestra, and artls- ! Red Cross meetings will be contln- * ng’ 
tie electrical decorations. The Arena ’1.ed every Thursday afternoon at St" 
on Wednesday and Saturday 1» «,» Mark’s Soltool House, Cowan 
to be the most popular

saxe
WAc A

tf •j

- : I j I];]
i MOSHERS INTRODUCE

INNOVATIONS AT ARENA

Big Staff of Dance Instructors to 
Assist Patrons.

! !
The Lady Roes Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

held Its monthly meeting In A Manicure That is 
Sure to Please, 35c
It’s wit If perfect 
that we commend to you 
services
whose little sanctum may I, 
found in tho Rest Room, 2r, 
Floor. If you wish to make u,

you r
wisest plan will bo to telephon. 
for an appointment: In thui 
way you will be saved lrksoim 
waiting.
There are manicures and man 
cures. SomctlWn-s your prêt 
finger tips may look very 
tractive after thq process 
filing, trimming and polish!,. 
but they hurt so that you me 
tally resolve, "Never again 
Our manicurist Is well kin, 
for the gentleness of her n 
ods—Indeed, the results 
ministrations leave nothing 
be desired, 
and careful, 
give her a trial, 
cnee costs ...........

Men’s $3.00 Fedora Hats
Very Special Value at $2.50 Each

the Y.M.
C.A. building. College street, on Thurs
day afternoon, with the regent,
K. H. Camerbn, In the chair. The 
Interesting feature of the meeting
nort ,H' Colllne' financial re-
port of the dance and euchre, iriven
HnClînof whi tZl6«Ch<l^er ln Columbus 
v n J’ t°J W , ,ch Mre- "Oeorge Reynolds 
was the able convenor, the proceeds 
totaling <409.06, this amount to go to
ward» the equipment of a wrard in tho

grove entertained tho chapter bv
Mrs 't Miil1.ervileUaI g00d Btyle- and 
Jwrs. T. Miles Kinsman performed the
HnHeH!°f tett h0Bte8*- assisted by Mrs. 
Bert Simmon», Mrs. Munns, Mrs. Hob- 
?0n.»Mre', Moore, Mrs. Elliott,
Jolllffe and Miss Black.

1
Mrs.
most

confide1Quotations of special Inteeet Jo^ men are:
---- r ------ ■ - ---------

MEN’S FEDORA HATS. in 
greens, browns and greys. Rrgu-. 
lari y $8.00 each, at ................ $2.50

1,0
very moment taking of our manlcurl;»

(
i* A of her ministrations,1 1 MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, a 

•pedal line ln plain, striped and 
fancy effects. Regularly to 76c, I i: 9850.1
MEN’S IRISH LINEN HAND- „ - , 
KERCHIEFS, good wearing quoi- ILfl-‘
Ity, with half-inch hems ............... llzKv*'

........................0 for $1.6(1 u ' •
MADE - TO - ORDER

I : r
-V-..

j ' Mr. MacDonald: Is it a public hear-
lflgf

Rlr Hobert Borden \ 
hearing.

Hir Wilfrid Uiurler; Held privately? 
Sir Robert Borden: Not at all.
Mr. MacDonald: We had no notice

1 , MKN’K
81URTS. of CAMBRIC, $2.50 
EACH. 8 FOR $7.00 ; of OX- 
FORDS, $8.26 EACH. 3 FOR 
88.00; of WOOL TAFFETAS. 
86.60 EACH, 8 FOR $15.00.
Shirt» also made to order for 
officers In new buff shades, of 
FLANNEL OR TAFFETA, with 
separate collar, $8.60 EACH, 3 
FOR $10.00.

avenue.sure 
resort this 

Commencing Wednesday, a 
large staff of Instructors will he on 
hand to assist those who fee! timid 
about breaking the Ice. The great floor 
of the arenn has been specially 
pared for dancing, 
building artistically decorated by elec
tricity. There are 4000 seats for chap
erones, and those desiring only to look

! It Is a public «* *,Mrs. v
i ELIMINATES PART OF REPORT.Htimmor.

i SECRET INDICTMENTS 
REGARDING ARSON TRUSTS

SARATOGA SPRINGS. May 13—By 
a vote of 417 lo 280, the Methodist Gen- ot il- 
eral ( (mfereucc today eliminated that Hlr Robert Borden; I understand 
part oi the report of the commission I that the newspaper men are reporting 
on social service which disclosed thu" I reporting
bor, |n<Mul|,CfnâueUr.d«rf.‘îl' t:n ,Jn'on 'o- t^,0"tlnu,n*’ th« Prime minister said 

‘ti,B employ- t/hnt he was glad to see that the Llb-
M h i Its mctbods are eraI" Were now satisfied with the

. 1,11 far ae the rlghU of «rule wer enowimorganized men are 
upon.”

ii -'ti
u dhe Is both capa, 

We invite you 
Each maBill BOSTON, May 18.—Further Inves.

sirv-
1'LT^„ah0 col‘octed Insurance
!wh w! dre« vlho were burned to 
death in a Are of «suspicious origin

another case which was the subject 
of Inquiry related to the burning of a 
r^,C|t°ry In Which two firemen wore 
killed and several Injured. Several
sTan;cLerr6c,:n<,,cw tart "««* «

pre-

/J MillI and tho whole

! il . .. . satisfied with the
tiot Infringed | Meredlth-Duff commission,

ally he was satisfied with both com
missions. But had referred this par
ticular subject to Sir Charles David- 
•on because It was the duty of Sir 
( horlee to Investigate the expenditure** 
of Canada while the Meredlth-Duff 
commission was constituted to investi- 
gate certain expenditures made by the 
United Kingdom, There wae no mys
tery Involved In the transaction. 

Should Have Ben Burned,
The ammunition had been condemn

ed and under military regulations 
should have been burned or drowned ln 
deep water. The McVlfcker. Compamy, 
Limited, howev-er, had purchased the 
same for use In trying out their 
chine guns. The price <20 was a 
fancy price due to the war, The gov
ernment had tried to sell the ammuni- 
jlon before the war for <12.60, but the 
best price obtainable was <10,‘ Thr
M,,“ken*‘« resolution, he said, seemed 
to he a double-barreled affair designed
moti.TinM»h.a Want ot confidence 
u- AE ? th® royemment and in the 

i'jr,k h'irre Pftv,d*°n commission, Ah 
»rdrr;ln'co,uncl1 Slr Robert said 

tha Ithad beer drafted, but before it 
could he submitted for

| Murray-Kay, limited
STORE HOURSi 

MO A.M. te Ml I’ M.
on.| TELEPHONE I . ill 

ADELAIDE SI00.
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Person-

"8MOTHERS’ DAY. I
PAVLOWA ACADEMY.

T his City Beasts ths Finest Dancing 
Academy in Canada.

honor tjik '$a<T°M(r>mpj<e wl,mov“nlv,""ry on whlch you '"»y at Pavlowa, this school having the re
putation of sending out the best danc
ers In Toronto.

MORE FREEDOM GIVEN
TO PEOPLE IN DUBLIN

I u,l
Ri- YOUR OWN...

White flower» for tho departed, colored (lower» MASSAGE.
RJpctrlclty. Swedish Move- 

, Ma*»age. PatlonU
Howell»^432 Jarvis street, phone North 3745.

Toronto has the reputation of being 
the best amusement city of Its size on 
the continent, but in order for the 
pie to patronize a 
must be

Remembgr Your Spring 

and Bedding Plants

Marked Relaxation in Enforce
ment of Martial Law Notice

able Since Asquith’s Visit.

DUBLIN, May 13, via London, 4.16 
p.tn.—A marked relaxation ln the I * 
enforcement of martial law in Dublls 
has been observed since the arrival of 
Premier Asquith. An order lsSdlS 
today permits the people to be on th* 
streets until midnight and as early 
4 o’clock In tho morning, giving tfc 
many more hours of freedom at nig 
This concession Is generally attrlbul ^ 
to a suggestion from Mr. Asquith.

Mr. Bentley, an American, bee (***»< 
graphed 2000 snow crystals, and no t*Hte 
are exactly alike.

for the living.
111 60

9! pco-
place the amusement 

strictly hlgh-clasM. Pomilhly 
no better evidence ot this can be given 
than to visit Pavlowa some evening 
and see the fine class of people who at
tend the assemblies there.

Pavlowa has been a favorite since its 
more than two years' ago, and 

the management use great care in 
keeping It select, knowing Toronto’s 
Miiart set appreciate a dancing 
demy such as Pavlowa.

Toi tench only the latest New York 
standard steps Is the aim of the J>av- 
Iowa School, and the teachers there are 
very particular In this respect. Proba- 
bly there are no Ipuplls In the city who 
receive as much attention as the ones

iTele-7-tf
I . VI■;i ma- EFFICIENCY OF HUMAN FACE.

*?***» relatively one 'tithe the'force"*? 
m£.».hSriaJ’ ^aw*- No nicely adjusted 
mechanical contrivance ever approached 
the precision and deilcacy of the human 
eye write» Dr. William P Cunningham 
of New York in The Medical Record

Victor Ashby
FLORIST

No stone-crusher
i

fill
Eight West Adelaide StreetIr r are In a position to take 

their own conservatories 
guaranteed,

'111 special cars of your orders, 
(located at Richmond Hill), ■aca-ownlng and operating 

Their flowers are Thousand, of each variety te eheeeeJ ftom.

HAIR DRESSING
HAIR HOOD*. SCALP TREATMENT.

Deliveries made by telegraph to alt ctviiieod countries. 
__________________ M. Oeragbty, Manager,

Order early.

1it I a tildsENIIOUSES
SWANSEA. ’iminister of rnlUtla had saUeU»» GLENN-CH ARLESI

! I j
100 KINO WERT.I #*

iÛ mi

Èbk»../ i r

■

THIS IS THE YEAR
THAT

Panamas, Leghorns
1 AND

Bangkoks
Are taking the lead in headwear.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Blocking, Finishing, Renovating and Remodeling 

all kinds of hats for
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

New York Hat Works
S66 YONGE STREET

Open Evening» HD 9 o’Clock.North 5166.

SCARBORO BEACH 
BAND CONCERTS
SUNDAY AFT. AND EVO., 3 AND 8 F.M.

Auspless Irish Patriotic, Association.
ADMISSION FREE

BENEFIT 208TH

IRISH'-CANADIANS
PROGRAMS by SPEAKERSi

MAYOR t. L. CHURCH 
REV. FATHER TRACEY 
F8V. CEO. ADAM (London, Eng.) 
PROVOST MACKLEM
“srKSiMN™0"-0"

i
THE OU ARDS BAND 
87th AMERICAN LEO I ON BAND 
208TH BRASS BAND 
MASTER WALTER TUTHILL, 
4ARVIS MOORE AND 

MILDRED MANLEY,

9
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“The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine”rv - WEDDINGS
ITED, ;

ay stork I
KINO west. SUCKLING—ANGSTROM.i;

The marriage took piece on Tuesday 
afternoon, at four o'clock, In St Paul's 
Church, Bloor street of Amy Marjorie, 
daughter of Mr. A. Angstrom, to Mr. Ger
ald Arthur Suckling, son of Mr. Henry B. 
Suckling, treasurer of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, Montreal, and Mrs. Suck
ling. The ceremony was a quiet one. 
only relations and a few Intimate friends 
being present. The Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody officiated, and Dr. Healy Wttlan 
played the wedding music.
Angstrom, sister of the bride, was brides
maid, and the best man was Mr. Dean 
Suckling. The relations present from 
Montreal were : Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Suckling, Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Suckling, 
and their son, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tooke, Mr. John Massey, the Misses Mas
sey, Mr. William Suckling, Mrs. Walter 
Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Wur- 
tele, Mrs. J. W. Beaty and Miss Beaty, 
Toronto, were also present. The bride 
wore a tailor-made of navy blue silk 
faille, and leghorn hat, and the brides
maid was in striped silk and leghorn 
hat trimmed with pink roses, 
the ceremony, the bride’s 
Hutchinson, held a reception at 177 
Collier street. Mr. and Mrs. Suckling 
afterwards left on a trip to New York.

Beloell, near Mon-

niture
h—and Ji 
ives Madame

mce Miss Nadine

THIS BETTER MILK 
NOW COSTS YOU LESS

tJ lm
JPpI

After 
aunt, MiesH I

They will reside at 
treat

■WEEN—FORD.

St. Francis' Church was the scene of 
an extremely pretty wedding May 4, 
when Eleanor, daughter of the late 
James W. Ford and of Mrs. Ford, 
Montrose avenue, became the bride of 
Mr. Basil Breen, son of the late Simon 
Breen. Rev. Father McCann offi
ciated and the bride was given away 
b> David A. Carey. Her lovely gown 
was of softest white satin, veiled in 
chiffon and pearls and her tulle veil 
was arranged over a wreath of real 
crange blossoms. White roses and 
lilies formed her bouquet Miss Olive 
Beer, who acted as bridesmaid, was in 
white lace with touches of pink and 
picturesque leghorn hat adorned with 
Pink and white flowers. Her bouquet 
was of pink roses. Mr. Vincent Mul- 
lln was best man. The beautiful 
wedding music included solos by Mrs. 
Nellie Corbett Malone and Mies Retta 
Dowsley. Miss Angela Breen, sister of 
the groom, was organist After thé 
ceremony, Mrs. Ford, who was wear
ing a handsome gown of black silk 
and lace, held a reception before the 
newly-wedded pair left for a honey
moon in New York and Buffalo. The 
bride’s traveling dress was of Belgian 
blue with hat of cyclamen pink. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Breen will 
is side at 889 Montrose avenue.

MIDDLETON—QINGRAS.

■

,,$1.70

icious cups of 
Let us give

Furniture
[of all draw your 
p to the remark- 
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The F armera? Dairy woe the firet to announce the 
mer price for milk. The Formera? Dairy ie a cingla co-oper
ative effort to bring tho beet formera into diroet connection 
with tho people of Toronto. It ie entirely unconnected with, 
completely dieeociated from, any combine of milk produccre 
or milk vondore.

>furniture that 
eating includes : 
iS with 
mes' split cane,
$1.15 and 81.25

■natch...................
■•*1.45 to 83.00 
HR, cane seat
.................. 82.25
atch, 82.30, and

green On Wednesday morning, May 8, a 
wedding was solemnized at Holy 
Family Church, South Parkdale, when 
Alma Florence, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H, Olngras, w*as married to 
Mr. Arthur J. Middleton, youngest 
son of Mrs. E. Middleton, Walmer 
road. The bride, wiho was given away 
by her father, wore a tailor-made of 
cream velvet, and a small whiteona- 
llne hat, and a corsage bouquet of sun
set roses and Illy of the valley, and 
carried an Ivory prayer book. Her &n- 
ly attendant was the sister of 'the 
groom. Miss Lyla Middleton, who wore 
a grey silk poplin tailor-made, with 
rose trimming, and a hat to match, and 
a corsage bouquet of pink roses and 
lily of the valley, and carried a beau
tiful rosary, the gift of the groom. 
Miss Gertrude Corbett sang beautiful 
•oil. Miss Alice McEneney presided 
at the organ. After the ceremony Mrs. 
Gingras held a reception In her house 
In Cowan avenue, which was decorat
ed with pink and white spring flowers. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Mid
dleton left for a short trip, the bride 
wearing a navy blue taffeta and large 
rose hat

{THE
FARMERS?

CAMEO DANCE CLUB.
The Cameo Club held a most enjoy

able dance on Friday evening last ir 
the Parkdale Assembly Parlors. The 
music was rendered by the Pavlowa 
Orchestra In their usual excellent style. 
The patronesses were: Mrs. J. Willis 
Mrs. P. J. Hoover, Mrs. J. C. Gilbert 
Mrs. H. A Mason. Among those pres
ent were; Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Robertson, Misses' Avery, Boisrh- 
»er, Kennedy, Drewttt, O’Neil, Mc
Cormack, Irvine, Brooks, Jackson, Hall. 
Gordon, Wright Murray, Baker, Mason. 
Faragher, McKeown, Shipman, Russell, 
Gindler, Armitage, Glover, MoFarlane, 
Taylor, Gindler, Clark, Maculey, Cliff, 
Penn, Young, Fewtrell, McAlnsh, 
Slater, Peer, Switzer, Hyndman, 
Boughner, Pethlck, Porter, McFarlane, 
Baker, Messrs. Willie, Hoover, Gilbert, 
Findlater, Fenwick, Peer, Gray, Hor- 
top, Grant, Carson, Priest man, Pulton, 

Brown, Bell, McDonald, Jones, 
McWilliams, Boyd, Hamilton, Fara- 
gher. Burns, Malnee, Henry, Young, 
Thompson, Cousins, Masterton, Shut- 
tleworth, Kennedy, Keast Williams, 
McCullough, Boyd, McClellan, Joyce, 
KUchen, O’Donnell, Brown, Lotfry, 
Thompson, Lott Faragher, Taylor 
Johnston Pethick’ c,V«lale, Truemner, 

• • *
A khaki reception and musical

held at the home of Miss Pearl Hughes, 
Jones avenue, on the 28th Inst., In (hon
or of the men of the 124th battery. 
Among those present were Mrs. E. 
Hughes, Mrs. J. McMinn, Mrs. G. A. 
Glover, Miss Mary Lyons, Mica Elsie 
Torrance, Miss Margaret McMinn, Miss 
Emily Matteson, Miss Mathelda Ruf- 
ferty, Mies May Saunders, Mice Olive 
Saunders, Mias Mary Lappln, Miss 
Frances Baldwin, Mias Jean Kerr, 
Miss Bertha Trelivlng, Ptes. R. Wood, 
F. Stroud, T. C. Smart, W. Burkitt. 
T. Hibbs, D. M. McLaughlin, H. Wood, 
Master Fred Hughes. Mrs. Glover, 
Misa Torrance, Miss Lyons, Miss Mo- 
Minn, and Pte. R. Wood contributed 
to the musical program.

• • «
At the annual meeting of the 

Bathurst W.C.T.U., which was held 
last Monday afternoon In Broadway 
Tabernacle, Mrs. Ward, district presi
dent, presided, and the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President Mis. H, W. Thorpe: let 
vice-president Mrs. Welch; 2nd vice- 
president Mrs. Lennox; 3rd vice- 
president Mrs. McGill; 4th vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Day; 6th vice-president 
Mrs. Caldwell; recording secretary, 
Mrs. M. E. Tew; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Colby; financial secretary, 
Mrs. Couch; treasurer, Mrs. Sellers.

kCKElt In soft 
ptz cushion, Is 
king 95.00 also, 
with charming 
beautifully up

turn Sii.50 to 
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Ms being woven 
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The price 
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ns INVENTS NEW METHOD
OF CARRYING SUPPLIES

Army Adopts Contrivance of Son 
of Acting Deputy Police 

Chief Archibald.

ANNIVERSARY SOCIAL
WAS HELD AT MIMICO

Silver Communion Set Presented 
to Presbyterian Church Dur- 

• ing Evening’s Program.

Vic
KANTEL—LEVETT.just boitglit 

iithially the 
« appointed 
ii shade.
[ hello, saxe,
fa 12V2c

The marriage took place in the 
Church of the Messiah, the Rev. S. 
A. Selwyn officiating, of Mr. William 
Frederick Kan tel, lieutenant 18th Bri
gade, C.F.A., only eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. A. Kantel, to Alena Leone, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Le
vel!. The bride looked very pretty In 
a tailor-made of battleship grey taf
feta» with a leghorn hat, faced with 
apple green and trimmed with BYenoh 
flowers. During the elgnlng of the 
register Mice Nan Gunn sang Grelg’s 
"I Love Thee.” The bride and groom 
left Immediately for Kingston, where 
Mr. Kantel’» battery la .stationed until 
It leave# for oversea*.

OHIPITEB—BONTAINE.
A very quiet wedding was solemn

ised on May 1 at St Peter's Church, 
Cleveland, Ohio, when Marguerite, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. B. Bontalne, 
was married to My. Joseph Chlpltee, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chlpltee, 
Toronto. The Rev. Father Patterson 
officiated. The bride, who was unat
tended, was becomingly gowned In a 
tailor-made of navy taffeta with hat to 
match, and carried a large bouquet of 
bridal roses and Illy of the valley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chlpltee will reside at 2100 E. 
18th street Cleveland.

HUGHES—CRAWFORD.

The Mimlco Presbyterianri|BI Church,
Mimlco, held their anniversary social last 
Monday evening. May 9. Rev. Mr. Mc
Kay, the pastor of the church, presided, 
and spoke at length on the excellent pro
gress of tiie church from its early 
ception. The choir under the able direc
tion of Miss Edith Werdon, rendered 
several anthem numbers, which were 
very effective In rendition.

A feature of the evenlns was the ore* 
•rotation of a silver communion * set,

afire 3k£&&£&£are doing theirwt m the trenches. Mrs. 
Johnston, who unveiled the list of names, 
h?*./lven î,wo other «one to the cause 
of the empire. The names listed’were 
numerous, and were read by Mr. Gauld.

After the unveiling of the honor roll, 
Miss Pearl Horner of Willow Manse, 
Long Branch, admirably rendered, “Till 
the Boys Come Home," and "Somewhere 
In France,” which was quite fitting for 
the occasion. Miss Beatrice Hunter of 
Toronto also sang several numbers.

The speakers of the evening dwelt 
mosty on the early days when troubles 
were many, and the numerous incidents 
were rather amusing. Those who spoke 
were: Messrs. Henry, Gauld, Dyer, Cor
bett and Slater. The social concluded 
with refreshments In the basement, 
which was attended by over a hundred 
and fifty. -

Captain Archibald, eon of Acting- 
Deputy Chief Archibald of the Toronto 
Police Force, hae Invented a 
method of carrying soldiers’ kit and 
supplies, at the front Tho idea fol- 
lows closely that of the ’’tump line” 
with tho strap going over the fore- 
head. A contrivance fastens down In 
front at the belt, and this relieves the 
2*®S*lty °£ ,hoIdln? the line from 
,h r3fiL ^ Doth hands free to

now
was In-

What is 
ce, 35c SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTuseZ,

76 lbs. up to the trenches, but with 
tne new Invention one man can take 
160 pounds with greater ease.

When Capt. Archibald explained the 
rig to General Garnet Hughes, the 

be5ara« aulte enthusiastic 
about It, Capt. Archibald went to 
London where he bad a sample made, 
and now It Is understood a large quan- 

has been ordered for the army.
The officer Is well l.nown in Canada 

as a sportsman, and competed in the 
Olympic games at White City. Photo
graphs or a soldier carylng a pack by 
means of the new invention appeared 
recently in The Daily Miiror, London.
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iV
supporters;.

1? A large ete* ef ftwtrwtww will be on band to dance with patrons 
desiring aeeletaace.

8

IIyour

On Sunday* or week-days 
■—at school or at play— 
the child whose mother 
bought Rowe Hose Sup
porters is always neat in 
appearance.

PAVLOWA ACAOLMÏ
(Very Exclusive Patronage).

DANCING EVERY TUESDAY^ JHUR8DAV AND SATURDAY

Tveeday Evening—Orchestra Concert—12 Musicians and Soloist. Thursday 
Evening—Flag Dance. 1
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INSTRUCTION

FOX TROT 
ONE STEP 
WALTZ.......

.. Mondays and Thursday»
.......  Tuesdays and Fridays

^ , . . Wednesdays and Saturday*
Private Lessons by Appointment—Day or Evening. 

PHONE, P. 1691, P. 4499.

public fancy wherever it 1» heard. Its
bks r&reÆ'.ss,*1;
hero in its thrall and induced him to take 
the decisive step In helping to “keep 
freedom s flag high waving,” and many 
ea audience has cheered itself hoarse at 
me words: As our heroes sweep on to 
victory. What toe can their rush with
stand, Stand up and sing God save the 
King, And give your flag a hand.” The 
song le alio scored tor orchestra and 
band, and the Otto Hlgel Company, piano 
player manufacturers, are adding ft to 
their catalogue tor the month of June. 
"Give the Grand Old Flag a Hand" le 
one of the finest recruiting songs of 
these harrowing war times.

111 Lock and Prevent Tearing.** The new Dale Church was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on May 8 at 
6 o’clock, when Florence Emily, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Craw
ford, was united In marriage by Rev. 
J. D. Morrow to Mr. Jas. B. Hughes, 
son of Mr, Wm. Hughes of Muskoka. 
The bride wore a pretty green silk 
suit with hat of old rose andd green. 
She also wore a corsage bouquet of 
white rosee and lily of the valley. She 
entered the church on the arm of her 
father to the strains of the wedding 
maroh, played by her cousin, Miss 
Grace Mllloy. Miss Edna Crawford 
assisted her sitter dressed In a copen 
■Ilk suit and gray hat, also wearing 
red rosea Mr. Bert Beatty acted as 
groomsman. During the signing of the 
register Miss Eleanor Mllloy, also a 
cousin of the bride, sang, "All Joy Be 
Thine." Messrs. Floyd and Charles 
Crawford acted as ushers. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride's mother, 1878 Dun- 
das street, when over 60 guests eat 
down to the wedding supper, after 
which the happy couple left for a 
honeymoon to Muskoka. Being th - 
first wedding In the new Dale Church, 
the bride was presented with a beauti
ful hymn book.

The Director and Mrs. Franklin John
son, Jr., held a reception for the gradu
ating class of the department of social 
service of the University of Toronto In 
the social service 
of College street/CUtikSS^ORŒRS j building, at the comer 

. . and University crescent,
when the president of the university re
ceived with the director and Mrs. John
son, the latter wear! 
of gray taffeta
corsage bouquet of pink Klllamey roses, 
presented by the 
who were the 
Austin, Miss Bmfly 

Rathbun, Mr.

laid for sixteen at a large table In the 
dining-room, and small tables for the 
younger people In the den. The largi 
table was beautifully decorated with 
Pink and white. The centrepiece was 
a large cradle with a doll In It, and 
surrounded by pink tulle, four small
er cradles of crepe paper at the cor-

tbose who looked In during the after
noon were: Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Jesse G. 
V, right, Major and Mrs. W. S. Boehm, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Trimble, Major 
Karris, Mrs. Hachborn, Mrs. George, 
Miss Margaret George, Mrs. and Miss 
bonwick, Mrs. Buckham, Mr. Trimble,

SSS- *îUf SïïLTÎUÆ!,
present were the great grandmother ' 
of the baby, Mrs. Ott, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Wheeler, Miss Lillian Wheeler,
Mr. George Wheeler, Dr. and Mrs.
Mason, Mrs. John Ott, Brantford;
Mrs. Hamilton, Brantford; Miss Edith 
Hatch. Miss Jean Morton, Miss Mur- ,,
lei Sutcliffe, Lindsay; Miss Joy Rob- May 16 to Sept. Id. 
lnson. Miss Rita Black, Capt. Reg.
Morton, and Mr. Bert Reed.

Patented

Children^ Women, Men
earing a becoming gown 
edged with blue, and a

J]KPHONBl 
Laide eiee. graduating students, 

wing : Mrs. H. M.
N. Moore, Miss Jsan- 

, Edmund P. Stewart,
“l« Joe^httau^rs^j
Black Miss J. M. Casey, Miss Dorothy 
W. Eddie, Miss M. B. Elder, Misa Mar- 
Joiy A Gould, Mise 8. B. M. Ireland. Mies 
Ethel C. Lovell, Miss M. E. Matheson.
Mrs. M. B. McFadden end Miss Agnes C.
MacGregor. Tea was served from a 
table decorated with pink roses and Ma
donna Ullea A few of those present In
cluded Mrs. Huestls, Mrs. Sidney Small,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelso, Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Brittain, Mrs. Wilton Eddls, Mrs. L. X.
Hamilton, Mrs. Arthur McMaster, Mrs.
James McCallum. Dean Clarke, Miss
Gunn, Dr. Helen McMurchy, the Thru the kindness of Mrs. John If you are troubled with weak, tired
&r° and Mr/8hears<r°Mj»» Una Baimdir. lent h«r house for the oc- feelings, headache, backache, bearing-
Ml'as Hilda Bum». Prof, and Mrs. Itovor, Vo^rdC?nhaheldDth^rrflrat down bladder weaknesa, con-
Mr». H. D. Warren, Mrs. Brooking, Dr. frex \ocf’ „ Club held their first
and Mrs. Brydgee. Mr. Brown. Miss rfcePtu>n at 148 Isabella street on
Wright, Miss Helen Hart, Miss Carson, Tuesday afternoon. The president,
Dr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Danford Harris, received the

— guests in the drawing room and Mrs.
A CHRISTENING. J. F. Aylward presided at the tea table,

---------  assisted by Miss Helen Trimble, Miss
At the residence of the baby’s grand- Belle George, Miss Margo Thompson, 

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Edmund King. Mies Jean Buckham and Miss Edna 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Senders. The program Included recl- 
Whceler was christened Elizabeth tarions by Mise Mabel Gould and Mrs.
(Betty) King. Onlv the immediate Wm. Gordon, songe by Miss Julia A. 
relations were present and the bridal McKenna. Miss Buckley and Mice 
party of a year ago. Rev. Byron Edith Fitch, and violin soil by Mise 
Stauffeur performed the ceremony In Eileen Ferguson. Mr. F. B. Bollard 
the large drawing-room. CoSre were was the capable accompanist. Amongst

folio

They Hold Tight •its->

Under the most exacting condition*, 
Rowe Hose Supporters stay fastened 
—they lock. And the strain is spread 
so that they do not tear the stocking. 
Insist on Rowe—they lock and pre- 

. vent tearing.

ft SPLENDID WAY TO RE
DUCE ONE’S WEIGHT

>M GIVEN 
’LE IN DUBLIN SWEDEN TO SAVE LIGHT.

I STOCKHOLM, May 12, via London, 
May 18.—By royal decree the daylight 
saving plan has been adopted In 
Sweden. It will be effective fromtion in Enforce- ■ 

al Law Notice- 1 
squith’s Visit. JL

3, via London, 4.1* 
relaxation 
rtlal law In Dublin 

the arrival of 
An order Issued 
ople to be on the 

ght and us early a* - ,
erntng, giving them 
jf freedom at nlgntj Cr 
generally attributed 
pm Mr. Asquith.

Imeric^in*
.•rystals, and DO v

There le, perhaps, no one thing that 
shows the passing o# our youth so much 
as the horrible tendency of some of us 
to put on too much weight after We 
have reached the age of 25 or 30. How
ever young our face may appear, our 
fleures "give us away.”

The cause of this over-stoutness is 
that our stomachs convert the food We 
eat Into fat because there Is not enougn 
oxygen In the blood to produce a proper 
combustion to destroy the fatty tissue. 
To reduce your weight go to a g od 
druggist and get oil of orilcne In cap
sule form and take one after each meal. 
It Is sold only in original sealed pack
ages. Oil of orilene taken at meal times 
gives you all the benefit of the tood you 
eat and at the same time dissolves the 
fatty tissue from any part of the body 
where there Is excessive fat. In this 
way many have reduced their weight at 
the rate of about a lb. a day, and no 
flabbiness Is lefL

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large size box will be sent on receipt 
of 11.*. Addreee D. J. Little Drug Co., 
Box 12(0, Montreal, Can.

-<g ?1
A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.

At Your Dealer’sin tbe,

•tipetlon, catarrhal conditions, pain In 
the sides, regularly or irregularly, bloat
ing or unnatural enlargements, sense of 
falling or misplacement of Internal or
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, -palpita
tion, hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a loss of interest in life. I Invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment, with ten days' 
trial entirely free and post-paid, also 
references to Canadian ladles who gladly 
toll how they have regained health, 
strength and happiness by this method. 
Write today. Address Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 3.66, Windsor, Ont.

since

Rowe Hose Supporter 
Company of Canada* Limited

400 Richmond Street, West 
Toronto, Ontario

NEW BRITISH WAR SONG.

Summerville’ Toronto, has caught the 
spirit of the times and is already being 
played and sung in all the theatres and 
other recruiting places in the city, as 
well as at many patriotic concerts. The

,___ . starts off with majestic
chords and tnimpet call which stir the 
Mood and quicken the pulse, and the 
patriotic words and the martial swing 
of the music cannot fall to catch the

25c.
end1

50c. introduction

SiE'

aggm mWM

■na MKnniM a
^WdDHESMY>>SATURPAY o'*#" ^

DatlcinG
■^raiBMRsMRSMOSM RnmmM

ADMISSION 15* 
EUROPE* PLANARENA fAllow nosnu

PARCt ORCHESTRA

A better milk—rich in cream, made safe 
by scientific pasteurization, and sent fresh from 
tne finest farms in Ontario—that is what the 
Farmers* Dairy has always offered you.

And now it is possible for you to buy this better 
milk at the summer price—at a price which will enable 
you to give your children more of this good, strengthen
ing milk.

Stop Our Driver, ’Phone, or Drops Card

Phone
Hillcrest

4400

Mew Clothing 
on Credit
wave vou got the fever tor new clothing for Spring and 
Smmer't 6 not yet. It will get you. Though you may 
rr! #eel inclined to whack out all your cash tor a suit or 

etiU you want them. Our Credit Terme make buy- 
tog possible where cash Is short. Come in and open an 
account tills week.
Men’s Soring Suits. In cheviots, tweed», broadcloths and ’ 
ierse» In colors of browns, grey», blues, blacks and
Eàw^mltoredandema.rt!y 10.00 te 26.00'

ferine Topcoats, best materials and latest styles. ra-Jge to choose from. jJ.gQ f, 20.00

:fro*McyM 7.50 to 16.60
,n twee<to oToMe loToBoys' ««» 

greys *nd mixtures.
c

iu
LADIES’
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES/ \

I That this 1# tbe ladles’ season for smart garments 
le being exempllfled by the tremendous business 
ws are doing. We have never handled and sold 
eomany Suits, Coats and Dresses for Women and 
MM»»» as this Spring. Don’t let the week go by 
wltiiout coming to see what we have. Open an 
account now.
Women’s Aults, many styles,* 10.00 te 30.00
ZTSilerSZ*.?..?!?: 7.00 te 20.00
Women'» **t.. «n»ny 2.50 t« 8.60 
Women’s Waist», aS else. 1.00 to 8.00 

2.00 to 10.00Women’s Raincoats, many 
Styles.....................................

JOut-of-town ladles seed 1er Photo-mu. trated
Catalogue of Ledlee’ Garments, sent free. You cm
buy from It the rame ae If you were In the store.

Glass Bros
The Family Credit Clothiers

TORONTO 
CANADA

OPEN 229 Spadina Ave.EÏENINIS
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Hearing is 
believing!

H INO NO
il vLESS

C. E. TENNY, who has been appoint
ed city ticket agent of the Orand 
Trunk Ry. System offices, comer 
King and Yonge strete. 

j Mr. Tenny is of Canadian birth, and 
! has been In the railway business most 
of his life, having entered the services 
of the Central Vermont Railroad at St. 
Johns, P.Q., as Junior clerk at the age 

: of 16. Two years later he was ad. | 
vanced to ticket and freight clerk 
the same company, and In 1884 w 

i Joint ticket clerk of the Central Ver- 
i mont and Orand Trunk Railways until 

1892, then appointed Joint ticket agent 
of these lines, which position he held 
until 1898, when he resigned from the 
Central Vermont and was transferred 
by the Orand Trunk Railway to Que- 
bec City as their city passenger and 
ticket agent, where he remained until 
1908,.when he was removed to the 
Portland ticket office of the Orand 
Trunk. He succeeds Mr. W. J. Moffatt, 
who has been appointed city passen
ger agent of the same company. These 
appointments are made with the view 
of Increasing the efficiency and general 
supervision of traffic.

Built to Order Clothes
r*

jh
HÀT irdic one jproof—the finaT'test^of 
the qualities of a musical instrument.' 
And measured by that test, the Columbia 

Grafonola superbly proves its right to the title of 
^Thc^One.Incomparable Instrument of Music.?

iTO HEJÂIt istsfcci the thrill of ab*olate reality? Its 
(tone is so pure, crystal-clear, and flawlessly true to life 

that it well-nigh makes the hearer forget the presence of; 
an instrument.)

TO HEAR iTpliyï'dêliâiteTairy"bit of chamBet^music, 
then a tremendous orchestral symphony, is to gain a new 
conception of its marvelous range and power. No detail 
or shading of a theme is lost, and the peculiar tones of all in
struments are returned with the musical values unaltered.

Ti
»

*

£» *THERE is deep down in human nature, a respectful prefer- 
1 ence for built-to-order clothes. High class, custom

\

|

tailored clothes, that fit, keep their shape and satisfy the 
who orders them. It is because we deliver this kind of clothes 
at a popular price that this business has developed from 
store to 28 stores, covering the principal cities and towns of 
Canada. By reason of our great quantity buying we are able to 
deal direct with the mills, and produce better values than 
would be possible on a smaller scale. We are able to command 
talent in designing which smaller 
concerns cannot afford.

man

one

AA FURTHER ACCOUNT
OF BRUTAL GERMANISM

H
. n
«

Captain of Swedish Schooner 
Says Submarine Fired Ship, 

Then Sank It

i i1

jTO HEARxt with critical appreciation of its musical 
possibilities is truly to feel convinced that art and science' 

, could hardly go further in the reproduction of musical 
(sound ,f

'{‘Hearing i/^Beluvieg’^PurifuT Columbia 
Grafonola to the final test today. There 

|K is a Columbia dealer near you who.will 

1 gladly arrange a demonstration/

ift fMy Dreams
Baritone Solo,

Louis Graveur» 1

. I
4*

Hi
[\

STOCKHOLM, vie. London, May 18. 
—The captain of the Swedish schoon
er. Hamid, gives in the "Dagene Ny- 
heter" an account of the sinking of hie 
ship by a German submarine in tho 
North Sea on May 5. The ship was 
halted by the submarine, the com
mander of which gave the crew fifteen 
minutes in which to abandon the 
schooner. The captain of the Harald 
ie*ueed to obey the order and hoisted 
the Swedish flag. The Germans thon 
boarded the schooner and poured pet- 
troleum over the ship, which they 
lighted. They then attacked the cap
tain with cutlasses, forcing him into 
a small boat. The blazing petroleum | 
not destroying the Harald quick 
enough, the ship was sunk by gunfire 
from the submarine.

■m PRESIDENT

Choice of Any Suiting to Measure,
Choice of Any O Coating to Measure,
Any Style! Any Pattern! No Extra Charge!
We Don’t Humbug You! We Don’t Bluff! 
Nearly a

:

t

<>

A1793
13-inch ■
$1.50

Thousand New Spring Patterns “Mary”
Baritone Solo,

Louis GraveursSc«V LA Mills §
YONGE STREET ARCADE BUILDING

GREAT ACTRESS HOME
AFTER VISIT TO FRONT

(Liebestraum
’Cello Solo 

I Pablo Cs
I Air for G Sti

’Cello Solo 1 
l Pablo Ca

Cello Solo by 
Pablo Casals

Air for G String
Cello Solo by 

Pablo Casals 
Mother Ma- 
chree, 'Cello, 
Violin, and Plano 
Trio

A 5756
12-inchPARIS, May 18.—Sarah Bernhardt 

returned today from the front where 
she gave six performance» in three 
days to the soldiers.

"Nothing could be more moving,” 
said Mme. Bernhardt, "than playing 
before such heroes. It was the in
comparable event of my life. The 
warmth and heartiness of their ap
plause was most touching. I was de
lighted with my trip. I even persuaded
General B. ------ to take me to a place
near Pont-a-Moueson which Is usually 
bombarded by the Germans.”

0
$1.50I 11 >

ji

1*00 “st# *Gath«5im/awellandf*I^indon*^BerlS1*rGiGt^GinBlDhWf’h Toronto. Brantford. Wood-
Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William Winnipeg iShatha"1, M1<Jland, Colllngwood, Windsor,
ville, Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa Wlnnlpeg’ Brandon- Moose Jaw- Edmonton, Belleville. Brook-

\

jh'Bh’-. VV A1735jvSyV’iris
9/ ’Cello, VioUn, Tl*

’—^4, TH085l||L “d Piano Trio a JI

j JW CstsmUs Grafeaob 230
Pries 1230

COLUMBIA
o11

y/■

A VISIT TO A FAMOUS PIANO REPAIR SHOP TO TEACH DANCINO.The head of the piano department
SWAïÆÜKwÆ
Srtn. rV.p" r“ “*" “™r*

. Of course, we are busy—always
lsUservlr« ®aid,.‘'bUt above a» things 

1 .1 lAnd an estimate is
he decides® tn t Plan?,owner' whether
now or iater® haV® h'8 repa,r« don*

j Bolossy Klralfy, 661 Sherboume 
street, has announced that he will open 
a class for the instruction of dancing. 
Mr. Klralfy is a world traveler, and in
cluded in the countries he has visited 

■ I are those now the scene of the war. 
a 1 Thruout his travels he has studied the 

art of dancing, and will teach the latest 
steps to those who enroll in his new 

Thi. 1. .L- I class. Appropriate music for dancing
'* 1 the Way They Do It. will be rendered during the tnetruc-

TWs is the way they do things at lions. It is expected that his efforts 
the repair department of the R 8 wil- liere will meet with success.
wTfor an-fa5°.mpany- Limited: You

Seven Estimates Qlvsn 
One to three estimates are sent to

and^res/w? restoring

estimate, one set of new 
sound-board]"*"* 1V°rte' an<1 ch,mln* 

to™® flm ^ r6ad:

I
You Will be Just as Surprised as I Was to Know H 

Old Instrument Can be Brought to Life By 
Competent Repairs.

ask for an estimate-no charge

ow an
II

11 i

DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS and the COLUMBIA
There are unique features in Tor

onto’s business.life that hold tremen
dous interest tor readers of The Sun
day World.

One of the most unique Is a certain 
famous piano repair shop.

Who would ever believe that you 
eould save that old marred instru
ment of yours and bring it back to 
life! that rich, mellow tone you loved 
so well could be brought back In all 
Its beauty?

You might walk up and down Yonge 
street many times and never guem 
that right here In the heart of our 
business section is a noted piano re
pair shop that Is daily saving pianos, 
from the ordinary square or upright 
type to tho most valuable 
grands.

GRAFONOLA‘M U ■SÜI
% I«

m K 1 Imill «■IIt
1 liVI, tj m Toronto Dealer» in Columbia Grafonola» and Records

Newcombs, Limited, 818
■ ■ts it y

Adams Furniture Co., City Wan Square. 
Burnett Grafonolo Co., 9 Queen St, B. 
Thoe. Claxton Limited, 281 Yonge St.
T. Baton Co., Fifth Floor.

Winter * Leemtng, 188 Yonge

Geriiard Helntzman, Limited, 48 Queen 
St, West,

MnlhoUand,
Yonge St.

Reliable Furniture Co., 86 Queen St B. 

Stanley Plano Co., 241 Yonge St 

Toronto Grafonolo Co., 61 Queen St. W. 

H. W. Wade, 988 Queen St B.

B. F. Wilks * Co., 11 Bloor St. B.

It
./Y/>

1
N

"In addition
•lîng'pedais®” pp“W SSïï3fW£ r.si ;concert

Where Is This Famous Shop? 
This noted piano repair shop is

cZ

who have been in the rpusical instru
ment business, father and
67 years.
,up on thc 4th floor and you will 
rind the piano repair department, 
where expert workmen take your dam
aged instrument and make repairs 
ehat. 0X6 Permanent and guaranteed.

The writer walked thru this depart
ment-busy with tho spring trade— 
and learned many things yesterday 
Which should prove of Interest and 
value to piano owners In Toronto 

The same care that has been taken 
In the selection of experte for piano 
tuning department has boon

No Trouble at All,
l8.”0 tr°uble to give this estimate 

»nd the customer is at liberty to
If^youTnvo"6 he. or she wishes, 

that ™iaïave a,P,ano in your house 
tnnt needs any kind of repair work
Cn^o0/^1 the R- 8. wCnTS?!cost glve you an estimate of the
ly^s^ou”01 b® anywheré ueer as cost-

your lnstru- 
Tho «„noH ,’ eiy perfect condition. 

Hams « ten5ent of the R- 8- Wll- 
wourt/t ?1 ,Cp- repalr department

«U S fh, trSS° h,mM-
«2sr ,i,r“
and case.”
ionJîntre <are a *reat number of good-
perféct action* ^ poor ton« a”d im- 
damlged ofr; P.ere are others with
tow and aotfo; ,but wlth a beautiful 

in Vreat need of regu-
easm’andïS!i arî, others with nice 
““'i"d good action, but the tone Is
wh1ehb*M?U"® °f epllt eound hoard, of 11 
orhoCtho h;o/^er ha* no knowledge, 11 
duerion or rd,t on* governing the pro- 
thin« « f tone quaIlt>-- All these are

H-i,. I
'jH -yirtf ire

—•ii •ii'ni~T1— fMson, for )

m
mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊkin the selection of experts for 

piano repair department,
You Get Estimate Free. 1 TORONTO

GRAFONOLA
Telephone n m n à wt ■ — _ ,Telephone

Adelaide 
3579

«
:■ % '"t

m1 j
wkshown 1

Tone, action | Mrs. Caroline Brooke, 90 years old, 
who has knit 168 pairs of sox for 
soldiers.BEAVERS and BUFFS and BANTAMS

6 %

■ ;> B eavers and Buffs and Bantams,
E very man In hie place;
A nswerlng proudly, “Brothers,
V ictory or death to face.”
K ager to drive the beast from his lair 
R esolute men, who will do and dare-’
S one of a gallant race.

B eavers and Buffs and Bantams,
U nder the one brave flag;
F orward they haste at their country’s call 
F earless they stdrm the foeman’e wall;
S oldlers, who never lag,

B eavers and Buffs and Bantams;
A 11 from our own fair land!
X ever shall tyrant nee them quail;
3 Me as the steel they stand,
A nd all thru the weary weeks of strife,
M ay the God of Justice guard their life;
8 trengthen each hero’s hand!

Toronto, May 12, ID 16.

Adelaide
3579■ Fly ,Screens

we come, 61
if!

, t g|\ “EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA STORE”
]0j} We will demonstrate any machine—-or play any record 

you would like to hear. Mail orders filled.

* sWindow and door screens 
that fit properly and 
which are made of fine, 
close, rustless mesh mean 
economy, comfort and 
health.

Williams' Ouarantee.
by t£ nL®n “tlBfa,ctlon 18 guaranteed
Williams a10-repft‘r »hop of The R. S.
street -Â»8 xv?,m°mpany’ 146 Yon*« 

Williams’ guarantee of
tes/of 8a,lefactl°n has 
test or sixty-seven years.

Get an estimate for the ren*ir»
WlHiams >’°ur.Pfrom Z
ïïadî C°Ph* you 1«"given

1

A"
Fisher* astood the

Raetleee Screens
Made-to-measure, perma
nent and absolute proteo- 
tien.

If
;

-,
OVER FIVE HUNDRED

HORSES AT WOODBINE
r

horses owned by Canadians are at the
Woodbine and 850 are due from ---------- *

superintendent over the Woodbine BUgar unt" th«y begin to candy; add
on Haturday listing outside on,e.euP orange juice and the mint

stabling available for the overplus ! i?.tur8'. 6traln- <xx>l. add the beaten
horses, overplus , white of one egg, and frees» OamUlt

with candied cherries, _______ ____

i I MINT «HERBBT.
r hose Mata IM er ealL
A. & F. FISHER

114 Church St,

>>

Over five hundred and 
had been applied for 
morning at the Ontario

pir" rna0/,,h„f0fpetohp0,eRrheo,a2„Em-
StlnM? wX do

fifty stalls 
up to Saturday 

Jockey Club 
secretary e office, Over two hundred

Fidels. not

—
!
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WORLD SOX CAME 
AT RIGHT TIME

■>,
I

The Opportunity
for the man. with small or moderate income to start
cm the Road to Prosperity- OWN 

ONE OF THESE LITTLE FARMS ON

TO IMtftfWO V

4 0"ins ror Letters of Thanks Continue to 
Arrive From Men in the 

Trenches.Is there to be a June Bride whose marriage 
will mean a great deal to you ?

find It your gift to be something expresses of your 
deep feeling ?—something fine and substantial—perhaps not 

cosily as measured In worldly goods— 

yet worthy of a lifetime of service.

For such gifts, one turns Instinctively 
io JiCappIn & Webb Jewellery and 
Slloerware — the masterpieces of the 
greatest manufacturing Silversmiths tn 
the British Empire.

The new Mappin & With Simmer cata
logs. shooing the many designs carried by the 
Montreal house, util he tent free an request. 
May we mall you a copy, postpaid ?

BOYS ARE PLEASED
TÏ v i

■

f Eagerly Search Every Gift in 
Hope of Finding Senders 

Name. W 5
13

\i »Ty Lettepg are pouring in from the offi
cers and men pt the front who have 
received some of the sox sent thru The 
Toronto World. A few of the many let
ters that hare V been received by the 
various contributors and by The World 
are as follows:

“No 4719—Jrd Co.. 15th Can. Battn, 
, let Div., C.E.F.

Dear Friend: Just a letter to let you 
know how I received the sox yçusent. 
lndee,d they came in very nsefhT as I 
had run short of sox, and We have 
been having some wet miserable wea
ther which makes it wet underfoot. 
Your sox came just at the right time. 
I found them just the right fit, and 
very comfortable.

•'Hoping you may have every success 
in the work you are doing for us, who 
are doing our bit; I remain,

"Your sincere friend, 
(■Sighed) "Pte. C. Newdick."

SA

YEARS 
TO PAYMONTHLY i

in /
i s

'Itki
Mappin &Webb

V * ACANADA limited 1 I IOne Acre, or Nearly 
45,000 Square Feet

300 feet by ISO feet. Equal to Fourteen City Lot», On One 
of the Highett Point» Overlooking Lake Ontario. On a 

Main Thoroughfare, 6 Minutee From Yonge St.
Only Forty-five Minute» From Down Town.

Water Supply Now Being Inetalled.

'b

353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, MONTREAL 7
. • f.

i
0THE "22nd April, 191(, 

"Bdlton Toronto World/ Toronto:
"Dear Sir: On behalf of the mem

bers of the Toronto regiment, I de
side to thank you for the consignment 
of sox just received. We fully appre
ciate the' efforts your readers have 
made for our comfort 
- • "Yours truly,

(Signed) "H. D. Allan, Ll'eut.-CoL" rSTANDARD DARKA

$ 0 M
FOR THE HOME SEEKER—The office man, the workman, and the clerk, 
who are sick and tired of paying rent and want to own their own homes. The 
pressure of high rents in the citv is driving them to seek relief in the Suburban 
Districts. Those who cannot find vacant land within the city limits, at a rea
sonable price, should take advantage of this opportunity in

V< OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION 1 
Our. Savings Bank provides * suitable and 

convenient place for your surplus Funds.
A joint account is specially adapted for 

those going overseas.
Apply to

9 \

*
"16th Battu., Sr4 grig., 1st Can.

, Division, prance.
23rd, April, 1916.

, "Dear Miss MaeMurehy;. I must 
thank you at. encs .for- tlie splendid 
pair of sox which arrived at p most 
opportune moment. I came in last 
night, at 2 o’çlock, with my feet thoro- 
,ly wet, and I got jtfie sox you sent this 
morning, and I can tell you that they 
«ere most acceptable. I am not in a 
position to get you a card at present, 
out will forward you one at the earl
iest.

k/ y “WILLOWDALE ACRES”I m1

• w with its splendid situation, its proximity to the city, the good car service, its 
extremely low price and easy terms.
Each of the one-acre farms can be made not only to produce enough fruit and 

I vegetables for the use of the family, but a sufficient quantity that can be 
marketed and made to pay for the land. Not only that, but this property 

| will one day form part of the city, and will increase in importance and value 
every hour. Remember—while your family are enjoying the freedom, fresh 
air and healthy environments of the country, they possess all the advantages 
of the city residents, and some day, not far distant, your one acre can be cut 

l up into fourteen city lots, and bring you the rents for fourteen city houses.
I ^Calabtishsd less .

SSXSSŒT2AS&Hess»- coMMN»u2n» £533

pP0J0Wtomusasumunmiiij»iiil
^tiULEPHONEAIAlliZaeu1 ..............

t
;

BST’D 1ST»

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West.
14 Branches In Toronto. • .B

"Yours truly,
(Signed) “Pte. C. A, Franklin.”

"Headquarters, 16th Battn, 3rd
Brig., 1st Can, Div., France.

“Dears Mrs. Brown: Many thanks 
for pair of eox received a few days ago; 
they certainly are a very useful arti
cle out here. Please excuse pencil, but 
am writing under difficulties, in fact, 
I am writing this on my knee. Have 
now been out here just over nine 
months, so am quite used to this life 
by now. I enlisted at Burlington, but 
have often stayed In Toronto, so know 
the city fairly well.

"I am sorry to say there ip not many 
of the boys left who came out with the 
first contingent. Before closing ac-, 
cept my thfmlyi for your kind gift. 
My comrades tender their thanks tp 
all their many friends for their gen
erous gifts, and wc one and all wisfi 
you and the patriotic societies of Can
ada every success. I beg to remain, 

"Yours truly,
(Signed) "G. H. Withers."

Y. EC A. WORK 
IN PRISON CAMPS

208th IRISH
PATRIOTIC
CONCERT

-,

i » v m

International Committee 
Wages Campaign of 

Heplfulnee.
/ 5 Devercoart Land, Bnlldine «.Sarins Co., Lladtsd,

Osetlwen Kindly send ms* pi> n soi fuiï psrtleulsre of rear 
ens-eors terms In "Wlllowdale Acts»." ,wr

Name ....

Address ,

STAR THEATRE
Sunday Evening

CLEVELAND CONVENTION
>

fit is1»* s a dp mPlans Made to Spend Four 
Hundred Thousand Dol

lars This Year.

4
S F.M. ADMISSION FREE.

SPEAKERSs
HARTLEY DEWART, K.C. 
THOS, HOOK, M.P.P.
LI EUT.-COL. LENNOX 
E. J. HEARN _ .
QUARTERMASTER DONOVAN

PROGRAM i
MILLIE LOVBRIDOE 
MllLDRED MANLEY 
WALTER TUTTLE

teed,<1* 4
Fill In this coupon, and mall today. if

8peelal to The Toronto World.
ir JrEVELAND' May 1»—Some time ago 
it was announce in Canada that a re-
wfth n arr‘n'cm®nt had been made 
mtGrn?f,rma?y and Auatr,a thereby the 
lui , .”1 committee of the Y.M.C.A.. 
with headquarters at New York, would
prlson™amn. m Tifrk amon* the aU>ed 
agreed» / theee.two countries onth! «Î.71LÎ2 Perform similar services to 

. ,olber8_ Imprisoned In France, Eng
land, etc. This work could only be done 

a neutral nation, and some account of 
mlferar *in C8tlmated number of four 
the lntemefien <Tontaln«d ‘n the report of v m onal committee, given at the
hc“ May ?” l0n l0r North America

contain alt the way from a few thousands to as many as fifty thou-
‘utdoACunettfna ^ ‘ ™ With!
most°respons<îv# JttTr SKnffi^SMS

in prison camps are open

•S-tSarS «“«SX/srS:

Sfjawi'iS,Bible study, and to conduct a wise e«m Palgn of evangelization." ® Cam

"Somewhere in France, 
26th April, 1916. 

"The World, Toronto, Ont.”:
"Dear Sir: The box containing 200 

pair of socks, of which you wrote me 
bn the 23rd February last, has just 
been received.

“Please accept the thanks of all 
ranks of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
for your thoughtfulness and kindness 
in being instrumental in having these 
comforts forwarded to us.

"Socks are especially acceptable, as 
they have constantly to be renewed, 
and the men have no way of carrying 
more than one or two pairs.

"I also wish to thank you for copies 
of Toronto Daily World, which ar
rive periodically, tho not as often as 
we would be pleased to see them. No 
doubt this la thru faulty mall arrange
ments.

"Once more thanking you on (behalf 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, be
lieve me,

unwinding of the yarn went on, the athletic exercise in the way of walking, 
count growing larger dally, until now tnls and often speaks of the time when the 
Industrious and patriotic daughter of walk from Hogg's Hollow to market to do 
Canada has this fine record of sock-mak- the ordinary shopping and business of 
Ing, an example which will doubtlese the household was 
serve as an Inspiration for others to "go common everyday 
and do likewise.”

Mrs. Brooke lived the greater part of 
her life at York Mills, then called Hogg's 
Hollow. She also spent some time In 
Unionvtlle before moving to her present 
home with her daughter, Mrs. Shilling- 
law. Tho her offspring are represented 
today by some of the lourth generation,
Mrs. Brooke is still straight and alert in 
appearance, and, as someone remarked,
"is scarcely a bit grey."

Today’s knitter of sox was among 
those who in their pioneer days had, 
willy or nllly, to take a good deal of

farmer In Saskatchewan and who also 
has the red blood of patriotism Ih hie 
vein». Is In khaki, having joined the 
214th Battalion at Wadena, Seek t- 
chewan, on March 10th. Mrs. J. P. Mc
Guire of 817 Gladstone avenue is a 
granddaughter.

thoetc., at us. In some parts we are very 
close to the Gormans—quite tbo near us 
to be pleasant. Hoping you are keeping 
well, I remain, yours sincerely.
„ "(Signed) Jack Dennys."

"No. 8384, No. 4 Co., 2nd Batt., 1st Cana
dian Div., B.E.F., Belgium.

"To Miss Edith Keffer : Dear Miss 
Keffer,—A few moments ago, to be ex
act, 10.57 a.m., I had handed to me a 
lovely pair of socks, which I take for 
granted wore knitted by your hands. 
Well, I am extremely glad to be the pos
sessor of such a necessary article, especi
ally when the said article came from a 
young lady's hand.

"While writing to thank you, I hap
pened to raise my eyes for a moment to 
watch the faces of my comrades, and 
each and all of them had their hands and 
arms In the socks that they had received 
for the purpose of extracting the sender's 
name from the toe of the socks. Boys 
will be boys, you know, the world over, 
and, like your humble servant, the ma
jority of them are single, so picture to 
your mind the looks upon their faces 
when they found that I, your humble 
servant, was the only recipient of the 
signature of a young lady, and they, poor 
unfortunates, were the possessors of a 
card with ‘Mrs.’ Inscribed thereon.

"In mentioning the above, I don't wish 
you and y «air many friends to think that 
the boys ate 'mad.' Far from it; a lit
tle jealousy, you know, is all that is 
wrong. Nothing suits the boys better 
than to have lady friends to correspond 
with.

"I am pleased to Inform you that all 
tho ‘boys' are in the very best of spirits 
and longing for the day to arrive to see 
the 'Huns' defeated and to be back again 
in 'God’s' country, dear old Canada. This 
battalion is well represented by boys from 
Toronto and the surrounding small towns.

part of the work of 
_ hie. In the course of 

sock-making, when Mrs. Brooke had fin
ished making the 100th pair the doctor 
stepped in on the scene and declared that 
she must stop because the confinement 
and application were too continuous, so 
the dear lady with the prompt obedience 
due her physician discontinued for a 
while, but after a time started as cheer- 
lly^as ever, and still plys her patriotic

Mrs. Brooke and her husband, T. 
Richard Brooke, commemorated the 70th 
anniversary of their marrie 
8th of January last. Mr.

k
CLEMENS DELBRUECK

FORCED TO RESIGN?
DANISH PARLIAMENT FOLLOWS.

COPENHAGEN. May 12, via London, 
May 18.—The Danish Parliament hae 
empowered the government to follow 
the other Scandinavian countries in 
their daylight saving measures.

IA
Impression in Paris Due to Re

cent Attack by German 
Papers for Food Riots.

i Ige on the 
Brooke is in

BMPAMSTERDAM, via London, May 13. 
—Despatches from Berlin state that the 
resignation of Clemens Delbrueck, min
ister of the interior, and vice-chan
cellor, has been officially announced 
there. Minister Delbrueck has offered 
his resignation on account of illness 
which will require long treatment. No 
Immediate appointment of his successor 
is expected.

Clemens Delbrueck has been minister 
of the interior since July, 1914, when 
he, succeeded Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, present German chancellor. In 
the last few months he hae been the 
subject of attacks in the German news
papers on accouht of the food situation. 
Within the last few days the Paris 
newspapers have predicted that his 
resignation would be forced by the ém- 
peror on account of the food riots 
which are reported to have occurred 
In the principal German cities.

n

0 A
“Yours sincerely,

“C. M. Nellee.
“Lt.-Col, Com. Royal Can. Dragoons.”

818

"We are now In a very lively part of 
the line, where there is lots of excite
ment. The Germans certainly send us 
over a good share of their shells, and are 
certainly very fond of throwing bombs,

B.
r. i ,CnmPalan of Helpfulness.Speaking of work _

CBfJlP*> the committee

^.rbebSlUlP^t,t0h,1: 
aSSr-

women

among the training
„ ... , ----- 3 says :
British associations haveW.

How to Save 
Your Eyes

manner. L_ 
they have waged Vi

B•and* of men and women. vvft °has^noi 
Hftn”. ntftCC88a;rVor the American aîfocîa?

be said of the effort put forth ^5? th£ 
Canadian associations on behalf of their 

men In training In Canada and In England, and back of the fighting line! 
L" However. In the armfes of
France, of Austria, of Hungary andfnmEn/vn?®ti0lMer* 0f. th? Brltfeh Empire 
In Lgypt, In Mesopotamia and in India 

«-mens, the Indian troop, hi 
France, the American associations have 
found boundless outlet for all their gifts 
The door now seems to be openln 
augurate similar efforts among the mil
lions of Russian soldiers."

So far. In those lines of work, the com- 
mlttee expanded $300,000 the first seven
teen months of the war, and plans to 

3400,000 during the present year The outbreak of the European w“': 
they declare, "presented the greatest 
single opportunity which has possibly
2rcommittee0"eht bti°re th* lntemaUon'

Trjr This Free Prescription •ITHIS RECORD WILL 
BE HARD TO BEAT

KiDo your eye* give you trouble? Do you 
already wear eyeglasses or spectacles? 
Thousands of people wear these "win
dows” who might easily dispense with 
them. You may be one of these, and it 
I» your duty to save your eyes before it 
is too late. The eyes are neglected more 
than any other organ of the entire body. 
After you finish your day's work you sit 
down and rest your muscles, but how 
about your eyes? Do you rest them? 
You know you do not. You read or do 
something else that keeps your eyes busy; 
you work your eyes until you go to bed. 
That is why so many have strained eyes 
and finally other eye troubles that threat
en partial or total blindness. Eyeglasses 
are merely crutches; they never cure. 
This free prescription, which has bene
fited the eyes of so many, may work 
equal wonders for you. Use it a short 
time. Would you like your eye troubles 
to disappear as if by magic? Try this 
prescription ; Go 
Ltd., G. Tamblyn 
awake drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. . Drop one tablet in 4-glass 
of water and allow it to thoroughly dis
solve. With this liquid bathe tho eyes 
two to four times daily. Just note how 
quickly your eyes clear up and how soon 
the Inflammation will disappear. Dont 
be afraid to use it; It Is absolutely harm
less. Many who are now blind might have 
saved their eyes had they started to cere 
for them in time. This Is a simple 
treatment, but marvelously effective in 
multitude» of cases. Now that you have 
been warned, don't delay a day, but do 
what you can to save your eye», and 
are likely to thank us as long 
for publishing this prescription;

Toronto will

The traction ”
engine was made to grip.
So wee Dunlop Traction Tread.
Nothing hae yet taken the place of the 
traction engine for long, continuous service. We 
don't think any other tire will ever taka the piece of 
Dunlop Traction Tread for the asms function.

In a certain sense, Dunlop Traction Tread is larger than 
Canada. "Traction's" fame is limitless. Near imitations are to 
be found in many countries. Men have written from various 
portions of the world seeking the agency.

"Traction" holds the Canadian transcontinental tire record ; 
has never failed as a skid-reaiater ; made it possible for punctures 
to be a forgotten evil; drove out the dust nuisance ; —««U auto- 
mobiling by women more general ; gave men all over the country 
a new idea of mileage.

In abort, Dunlop Traction Treed hae popularized motorings 
and. for the nr at tune in the history of the motor car, hae made 

Safety e certainty.

Dunlop Tire A Rubber Good» . 
Co.« Limited

JOHN HOY IN CUSTODY 
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE VA

$5
Woman of Ninety Knitted 

Hundred and Sixty-Three 
Pairs of Sox.

MONTREAL, May 13.—John J. 
Hoy, formerly of Ottawa, haa been 
taken Into custody by the police 
charged with seditious utterances. He 
appeared before Judge Leet this 
morning, pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded for enquete."

Hoy is alleged tp have claimed he 
belonged to an American society 
which would free Ireland and to have 
made unpatriotic statements.
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SINCE WAR BROKE OUT

lone
fide Mrs. Caroline Brooke, Mitch

ell, Ont., Does Her Bit 
for Canadian Boys.

9 FRECKLES to T. Eaton Co., 
. or the nearest wlde-WILL BUILD MACHINES

FOR PEACE AND WAR

Buffalo Concern Incorporated to 
Construct High Speed Flying 

Boats Like Fokkers.

0 %
,

Who can beat this 7 If any woman In 
Ontario who Is 90 year* of as# can break 
the record of 198 pairs of sox dons since 
the war broke out. we should like to hear 
from her. Meantime we have Mrs. Caro
line Brooke of Mitchell, Ont., who has 
this number to her credit, and is atilt 
continuing the gcod work.

Mri Brooke Is noe of those patr<o»'e 
woman who la anxious to do her "bit," 
and Is doing it in a very pr otival way. 
At four score and ton there are not 
many roads open to the ordinary man or 
woman. But it goes without saying that 
Mr*. Brooke Is not ordinary. If she had 
been she would have thought ae so 
many others think. Well the world 
owe» me a rest. Let the 
take upon themselves the 
done my share."

Instead she set herself to her task with 
ahaarinesa and perseverance, and as day 
followed day the clink of the needles and

JNew la the Time to Get Rid at These 
Ugly Spots.

i ,There’s no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription othlne—double strength—Is 
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othlne—double 
nerth—from any druggist, and apply 

a little of it night and morning, and you 
Mould soon see that even the worst 
Hackles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that more than an ounce Is 
needed to completely clear the akin and 
gain a beautiful, clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othlne, aa this is sold under guarantee of 
money back If it tolls to remove freckle».

BUFFALO, N.Y.. May 18.—The Bngel 
Aeroplane and Motor Company, incor
porated, filed its papers of incorpora
tion at Albany today, according to a 
local announcement The company la 
capitalized at $760,000 and will build a 
high-speed flying boat for private use 
and a military scout along lines of the 
German Fokker machines. The direc
tors named in the certificate of incor
poration are Albert J. Engel and Orson 
J. Welmert of Buffalo and Max Mauran 
of Niagara Falls.
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xMad 1you 
live 
The

_ fill the
above prescription by mall, if your drug
gist cunot

IT. •tre as you
jTlevee and steep

for 16 minutee. 
pd one pint of 
in candy; add 
and the mint 

p<! the beaten
Gamiati

Valmas Drug Co. of m
r. i4i

B0%
More Less Road

bead for regular use in almost every fsally."

whom the shoreown rerjrenu younger folks 
burden; I’ve Tire Lifein to f Friction
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3*CMP BORDEN NOT 
»! « BIT TOO LARGE I STICK IT 

RIGHT AT LAST
t

i«Mmz
r:

X Miles Wide By Eight 
es Long But Will AU 

be Used.

-,

After Suffering Almost Two 
Years, “Fruit-a-tives”

CENTRAL SITUATION I Brought Relief.

*->

f
(

\ Ipfoops Could be Despatched 
; [ ftuickly to Any Threaten

ed Point.
t

♦«P*;®» SüiT.riïTÆ’s,
Tour mile* wide by eight miles long,
•*4 at that it will be barel> lerg» I 
IMOugh to serve th* troops tliat will be 
puned there this summer.
1 The selection of this camp is in ae- 
nerd with the policy of the militia de
partment, to establish large training 
Mmps near the big centres oi popu
lation in each of the provinces. There 
is Aldorehott in thi east for the mari
time provinces, Valesrtler for Quebec, I 
Petawxwa for eastern Ontario, Camp 
sjonlen in Slmcoe County for western

"*„' Camp Hughes for Manitoba . 167* Esplanade avenue, Montreal
Saskatchewan, Sarcee Camp for "In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
nht2ndTh2r«°».,namî t0r.u t*h wltb Acute stomach Trouble and 
^hlar«aM5ew^umen".,in^»H dropp*d ln tbe street I was treated

** wworal physicians for nearly two

® SKrSsrsJZî is isss warartas sdrafi 52.*k~s'.s? î str-ss^#rst and second divisional irfas ptove almoet with the flret dose. No 
e seh”tton waa° m^e by Oen. otter °,ther medloln* I «ver used noted no,
^t ^nyeareX^butbeclusethe «*»*** and quickly as ’Frult-a- 
venue lent could get some “of* the tive*''lind by using it I recovered from 
Wat Pctawawa without cost frw, £*Trouble, and 
i Ontario Government, the Pet&wfiwn. Pa*n Conetlpatlon and misery I
«Tïlte the «ne H

ot transporting tbs troops, how- th* “*• Frult-a-tlves, and now 11 
Over, from western Ontario to Peta- ,Y*J*b *«• ounde. I cannot praise 
.wawn is so great that it eoeis more to ‘Fruit-a-tlvcs’ enough.” |
bring them there than would hare pur • H. Whitman,
ehased the camp site In Slrooee, and, a box, < for $2,60, trial sis# 26a 

yin addition, Petawawa Camp Is not At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
along the line» required for training Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa 
troops for foreign service. ' =~ - ■

In taking this matter up this year _
i "the military authorities were confront- flr*- The ground should offer natural 
’ ipd with the problem of continuing a facilities for tactical training and 

tiorlqe of small camps ln various parts field work. Camp Borden will possess 
xif the country, or selecting one large all these advantages. Niagara does 
.«amp for the mobilization of troopg, not.
xwheye divisional training of the most Three Railway Lines.
<nodfm nature can be carried on. Anyone who studies the map of tbe

,, _ J Finish-Training Hers. country will easily see that this situa-
year In Ontario the system tion Is central, and that tbe troops 

HKSftî? was that of the small camps, could be sent to any threatened point 
.|Wlth U|e result that It was found quite on the frontier in a very few hours.

*e five the troops, to any For this reason it lends Itself pecu- 
tlsld training which it Is llarly tor mobilization purposes, as 

ab»lul*ly necessary they should have the cost of assembling the troops 
. to bring them to that state of sfll-1 would be small. Three lines of railway 
clency required before they can take lead to the camp, so that immense 
xrf'thla^as sMmbMbthelempld* bodles of troops could be moved to and

H.H£?o£cEE 5» ^0^v"2“q^It s *
£d ?a2ttCEWïkDd Urey’^Ive 5“gî0*r 

WjU^Se^dvloTand^ilstaT^e <of <om ' bulldln*» •*» completed. Field fortifU

at'the front so there le no reason why verduri f

such training is provided, eo that when -riL*r»t, °®üld .J104J**
% they leave Canada they may be snipped !^., .oved upo°* The alts afford* suffi- 
, direct to France and take their places 5‘t“Lro°” provide several gun 
' In the firing line along with their com- J'ank®*< which are necessary ln the 
1 rodes. This would save greet expense Ur.ln,lng a,?lllen^. 
i to this country, and would ensure the . w *• estimated that there will be be- 

money spent on their training and Jween , twenty and thirty thousand 
maintenance being kept in Canada, troops in training here this summer.,

Strategically Camp Borden is well Very few people have any Idea of the 
Situated, as it is in a central position, «tent of tbe territory required for so I 
distant only five or six hours’ travel many troops. People are all very I 
from any Important centre in the pro- Prone to Judge conditions necessary to- 

’ vinos. From a military standpoint it day by the conditions that existed five 
Is Important that there should be wears ago. Thirty thousand men in 
some central position chosen ae the de- ““•> two feet deep, would mean a line 
pot for tbe arms and equipment re- «tending 16,000 yards or about nine 
eulrod In the province. This position m,les< provided the wagons and trane- 
should have certain advantages The Ports were kept ln rear of the troops, 
depot should be capable of. being Pn ,tbe march the line would be ex-1 
fortified and made Into an armed fended to 16 or 20 miles, so that a very I 
«amp. A number of lines of railway ftrea >• necessary, but this site
Whould run to it, and It should be far wl“ Provide ample room for all the I 

/enough away from the frontier to troops that will need field training, 
prevent it being raided on short no- _ . Phssss of Training. I
no# by air raid* or destroyed by shell Th* ‘.raining of modern troops con-

I Rists virtually of four phases i I
1. Assembly formation and the drill 

they receive on the barrack square.
2. March formation, which h* I 

riven ln small areas.
*Jffu*1“>try, the preliminary work 

of which can be done in a small area.
®attl* *nd field-formation. Con- I 

slderable territory is required for this I 
t° train the men properly. I

At Camp Borden the men will have I 
ample room to practice the necessary f®™atl°m' they have to takeunder I 
finery fire, also field formations of I _

' an<î d*fen*«, night operations, “
entrenching tools^^ making hasty1 en” I pU,e JT‘ort*TW the Aue‘:«.sns end 
trenchmente, the construetkm n " ,?5UMlan*’ they could have held the 
berate entrenchment and nigh Venom" ^!f*5a5e bacjLuntn *o®ol#nt help ar- 
tlone appertaining theretog from France -md Bugiend to
signaling, petroling, machine eon***.?8 ta)tt.5^eLtl’e Mn* trom them and they 
tics and mining operations * “ tac- I^J*ht Just as well have been as thor- 

Thls camp will be suitable for #i«m °iy *ntren°h#d on the eastern borner 
training of all kinds. The area f« ot 88 they are today oa the

ïs-ms, îurtFJE — -aaMg aasrM*us
The surface of the ground is almo.t techflloally *»w to dig field entrenoh- 

level with Just enough rolling to^ro 2*nÎS «d hew to hold thorn with 
vide cover, and is almostidenti™i machln* rune sad bayonets,
with the terrain ln Flanders wto. li «»b» haportant that theywar is at present being carried on* tiîe knïïr thle claM of work than
only difference being the soil, which tb?t ^’”7 •b?“ld waste time practicing 
in the case of thle camp is a m?™ extended order formations, such as 
sand with a gravel and elly ,uh^m Ithey ww<1 ** t South Africa. The 
There la about four feet J enormous number of men engaged in
windxî0Verin* thle oubeoll eJ^therf 5?r9Pti.end Jbnlted extent of tor- 
will be no danger of mud such aa the fit0,7 *5fr* wV1,b* ln this war, aoeord- 
troops had to encounter at Shornciiffe* t?. ***• °binlon of competent au- Sallsbury Plain and other Bneltti,' îh^tU*L*Sfl,,d* “r possibility of 
campa located on the ohaîk ““ further fighting in open formation,
clay such as they have to deiti^ito ^he Mn* at ^ front is held by at toast 

^dei*. For this reason the nS? w*Ja*“.P*c yexd- Where this line is 
tics of field entrenchment and m?!?0" brok*n thru at one point the gap to 
can be carried on with ver^uttii^dlf* lt?on *•***•* the corps trwpe in 
flculty. and the men can b* exe*^ lhe resr tWn«* wume the status 
ln the use of the trenching .iTr . W. take hasty cover which lî of^Luîd Nl2b!l"f Teettoe,
if not greater Importance thaii Sü This oamp will giro them ample op- 
use of the rifle. the I portunlty to practice JoffrTT’’lüb-

Thla is a form of training which <• . ^ln* f*®**0* a®d to siv# the men some not being given to t^T troopT^p^ [î~ whro
In the west and In which they are hXv J?!? ?** Cosklng in the
lng until they reach England, ft û Prortotonlng and rationing
not too much to say that th fuse of th! I’lt ?°?pf “ nt*bt «ad other haport- 
grubber or entrenching tool al tt*^! 1 f?- t^*?tS!r_yi>. .■***» Nwn. Fink

““*4. J* modifying an tWUtie VnUm °“ *»
pravlou. idwu^of wartm-e and tsotioa. At tbanting of tbs war the

The field entrenching carried on mffaSî bum £EFUSJOLteettwU 
with these tools saved Verdunand h!d ««g«4ee
the troops of the aillas realised the torw£& ***^«“4 edept-
grsat tactical importance ot floM en- pS- *a oolnmn taetlaa.
trenchmente at the beginning of the the J6** bettl*d ®r*r
war. the entrenched iffi insUod of f^STtofttto ^ ^ th* 
ing where it la now, would have been linear or oolmLffoe5^R?7T£„ÎÎS! 
on the frontier, of t’.u Rhine, Had ïïiÿstocktoto!Ito22’*252^225 
Belgium dug to suing thulr line ln- ^Sally^wtithlabS^mSSrtte “* 
stead of trusting to concrvte forts, I offleers! to
which w»re easily destroyed by the
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; 4,oookTbeCorn Aches
You apply a lit

tle Blue-jay plas
ter. The acheends 
instantly, and it 
never will return. 

You can prove 
that in one minute. A million 
women prove it every month. 
A com will never pain again 
after Blue-Jay once goes on it
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I 3 camps, should approximate as nearly in the training fields. This solves to 

as possible, the practice at the front a large extent the -uestton of a pure 
, The new British drill book is the water supply.
best text book published on the art of The problem of the disposition of the 
war. For the first time in history the wastage and refuse from the camps 
British army has started ln with a*good will be much easier dealt with when the 
text book, and the drill tactics for com- (round is of a porous soil, 
pany formation in manoeuvres and bat- The camp will be distant from Tor- 
tie Is much simpler and easier and °nt£ about two hours run by either, 
more complete than the old “thin red c- F. R, or drank Trunk. It is easily I 
line” style of tActlce, and it is criminal «ached from the “Boo,” North Bay' ; 
to train men, especially offleers ln ob- Guelph and points west The men will 
eolete formation tactics. b« sufficiently far away from the great !

Those who have taken their train- centres so as not to be Interfered with 
lng in Canada and gone abroad bare *° their training, and at tbe same time , 
to re-acquire their tactics when they they will be close enough to enable 
go to England. There is no reason their friends to visit them on Satur- 
why this should be the ease any longer UjP and Suiidays. 
in Canada. The oamp will be a great boon an-

At the front for a tong time the nuallytp the farmers of Slmcee. The 
commanders would persist In putting m*“ will consume largo quantities of 
the battalions into action one behind mlM^ butter, vegetables and garden 
the other and get men of the various îruck and other supplies which the 
units hopelessly mixed. Column for- tanners can produce. The expendi- 
matlon prevents this. tore on food ud training win amount

The use of artillery to combination to «bout $60,000 daily. What that will 
with the infantry can also bo practiced m*ao ^ tbe surrounding country any1 
at this camp. Indirect fire with rifles, «an with a toad pencil can easily cal- 
machine guns and artillery can be car- «mate, 
tied on owing to the extent of the ter
ritory available.

The question of sanitation for the 
troop* was also considered in select
ing this site for a oamp. At Niagara 
the ground to heavy clays to a wet 
son it is not very desirable.

Camp Borden is an elevation 
above tbe sea of about 700 foot It 
to high and dry, and three rivers speed 

way thru it, namely, the Notta- 
wasaga River the Had River and the 
Pine River. There to plenty of water 
at an see eons of the year in those riv
ers to water the cavalry and to permit 
ample bathing and swimming accom
modations for the men. The whole 
area to underlaid with "great artesian 
lakes and artesian wells, many of them 
flowing wells are sow drilled and 
water found at a depth from 10 to 
160 feet This water is of the purest 
quality, extremely cold and tree from 
an deleter»» minerals, and wells can 
be driven cheaply with pipes at dif
ferent points so that the men can, when 
they so desire, fill their water bottle. •

’

| SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDS
VOU (MM BUY FROM US

Cucumber» Onion»
Parsnip

^ P»r»l»y Turnips
ess., an to eeAits, ae wen ae In bulk, in quantities to suit *«— 

dutch ears, shallots, eto.
__ we euppir are the very beet H to

OUR NUDES AWE ALWAYS MODERATE.
Wsw to the time to tone up your town by seating 

LAWN ORAM SEED,

Beene
Beet» Radish 

PeesCorn 
Carrots Lettuce

No Corn Pain
On Monday you 

won't know you 
have a com. It is 
gently disappear
ing. You know 
that com ia done 

■or. You know it won't come
■back. You may also know that

PI soreness will not follow. For 
r I Blue-jayisasgentleasefficient

I©

to buy,

fresh

ssraMir"
ae toe

Stoi • toe., to ,40| M »a, $e.7t, 
SIMMERS’ «toHAOY NOOK”

• DRAW MIXTURE, 
tor rowing under trees and in 
shady gtoeea Per to., We, _

WHiTB OU-HOH CLOVER,LAWN
to Per to.,

SIMMERS’ LAWN BNNfOWER■

■m rSHLo,
R&nrti.^r&s&rsr s

Htpnbisr.
-»0>H," >AY« C. A. ■. MOWH.

Objects to Report In Evening Paper 
Regarding Tex Rate.

Trustee O. A. B. Brown of the 
board of education did sot like the re
port In an evening paper regarding 
the debt chargee and the tax rate. He 
thought the whole thing wee "bosh.” 
Is hie opinion th# tax rates of the city 
««aoUbnd Jbe board should be 
scrutinised by experts, and ha in
timated that the trustees might ask 
for this to he done,

TWO WOMEN MUROgRgp,
MINORA. Ont, May lS^-Mra Emil 

Hubner, and her 16-year-old daughter,

I Sanitation.!
atF

I

J. A. SIMMEES, 'tUSJPiSsiSL*- »it
i

i ii LIMITED.their

1
■«A were found murdered is theirto four, "NO POOP,” OQ TO JAIL

Ptee. Jobs and Joseph FBggen 
titobto* much and were regarded by 
the officers of th# 134th Battalion, as 
"no rood." Magistrate Kingsford took 
the same view as the officers end in 
tbe polios court Saturday morning 
sentenced both soldiers to serve 60 
days in Jail._________

Ooldberp is a movie sertoeMefc He 
makes money in all eerie e# ways.

I
!ii

*

THREE LOST LIVES.

iJTOHFnCLD, Maine,, May l|^_ 
Tbree men, Llewellyn Larrobe, WUMam 
Dwell and William J. Danforth, were 
burned to death in a fire which de
stroyed the Larrabe home early today

X

■4111 ».

The toalntoe-ed

i
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. Hydro*s Business Methods
Hydro Power Coete Toronto Hydro at least $51.14 per, horse

power year delivered at consumertf premises.
If proper figures wore available they would probably prove 

Hydro cost at least $60.00 per horse-power year#
Any surplus' earnings of Toronto Hydro go to'the city in lieu of 

lost taxes and high chargee for, street lighting and civic use of Hydro 
carrent.

What chance have the ratepayer» of receiving surplus earnings

WHEN
the average rate for, power, authorised is lees than $20.00 per, horse
power year and WHEN
Hydro discriminate between customers, giving their willing support
ers one rate and competitive business a lower, rate, according to the 
seUsmanft opinion of concession required ?

Hydro is paid for from 3S% to 63% of the actual power 
following casest
s A well-known publication basinets in Toronto U charged by Hydro for 

2B h.p., whereat actual current need on an average of 3 yeare ie 70 h.-p.

Hydro it Paid for 35 Per Cent, ot Power Qelivered

delivered in the

A certain manufacturer wo know of ie charged by Hydro for the ose of 
10S h.-p., whereat hit actual ate of power ie È76 h.p., and in addition 
Hydro tuppllet tree of charge the trantformer whereby the contumcr gelt 
hit light for the tame rate at power. Hydro uses taxpayers' money to 
the extent of $180.00 to allow thie manufacturer, to deceive them into 
thinking light ie power.

Hydro it Paid for 60 Per Cent, ot Power Delivered

A certain metal dealer ie being billed by Hydro for tlx montht at an 
eetimated ate of 39 h.-p., whereat he ie actually using 62 h.-p.

Hydro it Paid for 63 Per Cent, of Power Delivered

7 he Toronto Electric Light Company
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 404

The Cora it Cone
In 48 hours Blue-jay ends 

91 corns in 100. The other 9 
per cent arc tough corns which 
need another application.

Such hoe been the history of 70 
million coma, sines Bine-Jay was 
Invented. 'And any near will assure 
you that such results ere certain.

Prove that toot tonight
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ciple le es old a» Hannibal and Julius 
Caesar. The Land of the Maple ;

WAR SUMMARY Parallel of Waterloo
» I listened to an old man's story,

As he graphically spoke to me,
Of glorious sights he had witnessed,

In far lands 'way over the sea.

An exile from early manhood,
He had wandered for many a mile,

Fr°™ •b<,[e» of the broad Atlantic,
To the banks of the lotus Nile,

He told me of dear old England,
Of fair Erin's emerald isle,

And he raved of bonnie Scotland,
As entranced I stood the while.

Had bunted In many a country,
For the wildest of -forest game,

Quaffed wine of the purest vintage,
In the vineyards of sunny Spain.

Ah! Since then I too have wandered,
But perraps not so far as he,

Far enough to make me certain,
That "Canuck" sounds real good to me.

«TAR'i:
end the battle of Waterloo. In em
barking on his campaign in Belgium, 
Napoleon had the alternatives ot 
standing on the defensive m France 
and attacking the Invaders. The peril 
of tills policy was that if he waited too 
long the Invaders of Franco would lie 
able-to collect ati army of overwhelm
ing numbers. So to anticipate such a 
contingency, Napoleon, who desired 
peace, so as to make his dynasty 
cure in France, decided to attack 
allies In Belgium. It was a bold move 
and he hoped, if he won the victory, to 
make an advantageous peace with his 
enemies. He nearly succeeded in win
ning his victory, but the Duke of 
Wellington proved more than his 
match at Waterloo.

The Germans may be expected 
as Napoleon did because the whole of 
their system of waging a wildly offen
sive war Is founded on a study of the 
tactics and strategy of Napoleon as 
seen thru -the eyes of their classical 
military master and authority Von 
Clausewitz,

So to find the reason for any German 
strategic move it Is best to ask what 
would Napoleon do in a similar pre
dicament?

In relation to the west Kitchener is 
slowly but surely, and steadllÿ as fate, 
turning out new armies at the rate of 
about 20 divisions each six months. 
Conscription was. about to be adopted 
In England and Scotland. Clearly, in
stead of diminishing, the strength of 
the allies was Increasing on the west
ern front In addition, the Germans 
knew that the allies were about to 
move Russian troops to the west. They 
might also employ several at my corps 
of Jnpaneee troops. This Inst matter 
has given every once and a while the 

•German general staff considerable 
wofry.

Perceived Mistake

$t
«n THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

■V W. H. STEWART.
It's awfully nice to dress in a warm room 
on a cold winter morning. It Is the luxury that 
comet of having a King Boiler and King Radiators
to furnish your hot-water heating. You can have your _______
bed-room windows open all night with the air below zero, 
then step into the next room m the morning to dress and you^H 
will find it as warm as toast " Steady and strong ”—that is the^ 
style of beating the King Boiler and King Radiators do. The “fireN 
travel" is so constructed as to give the full heat of the fuel to the 
circulating water, and no beat gets away witbout paying 
water-way. This taut fiul and taut money. The King Hot Water T 
Boiler has no fear of competition in the matter of quality, heating power, 
or fuel economy. Besides, the ease of operation makes a King Boiler trans- 
ceudently superior. You can shake the ashes from either side, standing up;
You can use so ash pan full size of pit; You can regulate the drafts accu-

lately on account of tight w 
fitting doors and joints. Flues™ 
are easily cleaned, ample com- 
bustion space allows complete 

TVUivI burning of gases instead of their 
P*w41eww going free up the chimney. 
-DV11“E Simple to erect and econom

ical to inital. We have a King 
<rx Heating Apparatus for every requirement, 

bom a cottage up to an apartment house. 
We manufacture everything 

heating—steam or hot water*-» 
all descriptions.

IP YOU WANT PACTS REGARDING THE 
ADVANTAGES OP HOT WATER HEATING 
AND THE COST, WRITE US. INFORMA
TION GLADLY SUPPLIED.

V STORK I 
KINO WRST.

:m

(Continued From Page 1.) <

niture Petrocrad comment has it that the Russian army from Persia will 
attempt to occupy Bagdad and to cut off the Turkish army, which 
j, coofronting the British column in the region of Kut-cl-Amara. In 

■ jT-dcf to meet the formidable Russian menace in the north, the Turks 
I are swinging round their forces and concentrating them in the df- 
- cisive theatre.

■se-
them toll to the

—and since 
eg Madame 1• * ** *

.to doFrom Lower Mesopotamia, the only news received is to the 
effect that over 1000 sick and wounded soldiers have been evacuated 
trnm Kut-cl-Amara and are now in the British lines, It now appears 
that the cause of the disaster at Kut was the breakdown of the me
chanical transport system on the Tigris last autumn. It seems that 
the campaign was mismanaged by the Indian Government which un- 
derrated the difficulties of the task.

f HotKingN

I
When I think of dear old "home land." 

Then such scenes seem so commonplace,
And my home and friends of cbtidhood, 

Each seem filled with a hallo-wéd grace.

In spite of the old man’s story,
Still I am strong in my belief,

That the sun shines far, far brightest,
In the Land of the Maple Leaf. •

Then let us be proud of "home land," 
United and true everyone.

No matter what others may tell you,
She Solde the "first place in the sun."

Oh Maple, emblem of freedom,
May thy leaves shade only the brave,

Thy place in the flag of Empire, ,
The one that all others shall crave.

required for 
or buildings atIn East Africa General Smuts reports that the Germans, after 

retiring to the central railway, have received reinforcements and are 
retiming to confront the British army. He says that he has enough 
men to cope with the situation. A Belgian force has made consid
erable headway in an invasion of German East Africa from the west.

Kwe
«TWATWj.
BOILER*1

"I

Kings
Radiai

jActing on information not given out 
to the public, the French War Office 
gemi-officially announced two weeks 
aco that the battle of Verdun was over.

But a week ago the Germane return
ed their attacks before Verdun, strik
ing at the Louvemont ridge, north of
Verdun, and at Hill 804, northwest of 
Verdun. But these attacks, altho 
making small Initial headway, were 
tenures. Subsequent attacks were al
ee devoid of substantial success, altho 
by the action of gas and artillery the 
Pbencb evacuated the northern slopes 
of Hill 804. But they prevented Its 
eeeunatlon by the Germane thru artil
lery toe. The fire from Hill 887, just 
wist of Hill 804, gravely hampered the 
Germans and they then directed their 
efforts without gaining any success to 
capturing It
Used Up Many Reserves

As the Germane had used up at 
least 80 divisions In the fighting round 
Verdun, they have only 20 divisions of 
their mass for manoeuvres remaining 
lor other offensive and subsequent 
attacks have been carried out by divi
sions removed from other parte of the 
French front.

It has also come out by way of Pe- 
« trograd that the Germans, as expected, 

have sent considerable assistance to 
the Turks in their resistance to the 
Russian advance In the Caucasus, But 
es the Russians are still pressing for
ward owing to their ability 
enormous pressure on the Turks as Is 

. the ease before Erzlnjan, the. strength 
of Turkey In this theatre le still In
ferior to the strength of .Russia. The 
decision so far as Asia Minor Is con
cerned will be fought out on the cen
tral plateau of Asia Minor.

Aid to Turks Weakness
But having sent assistance to Tur- 

1 key, which is believed to be very sub
stantial, the Germans have weakened 
their reserve In the principal theatres 
of the war, and their policy le obvious
ly to remain on tho defensive.

Therefore, the question arises, why 
are the Germane still attacking the 
French positions before Verdun? They 
started out with the intention of 
breaking the French front, and they 
ended with staying on their present 
lines for many weeks, altho they have 
delivered majtiy «powerful attacks there, 
and used up large forces.
Many Power Fails

As a result of 21 months of war, it 
has been shown by every military 
statistician In Europe outside of the 
central empires, where such calcula
tions have been tabooed, that Ger
many, It she has any reserves left, can 
bave no more than 300,000 or 400,000, 
and that her losses up to the end of 
the year have been close upon 4,000,000 
men, the variant being a quarter of a 
million on either side of the 4,000,000. 
It has come out that the German cal
culation of French losses, necessarily 
“•*} »n their own calculations, for 
the French have published no casualty 
lists, claims that the French losses out 
of 4,000.000
amounted to 2,400,000. Germany on 
the same bases mobilized for her fight
ing line, nearly 7,000,000 men. She has 

N lost 4,000,000, or thereabouts, thru at
trition, and has 8,000,000 of the origin
al men mobilized still remaining. To 
keep her afmiee up to their regular

strength, she has summoned to the 
colors boys and men over 40 to the 
extent of above a million.
Need Shorter Lines

The German original plan at Ver
dun was tbs breaking of the French 
front so ss to be In a position to put 
out of action large numbers of French 
troops, and this has failed. They now 
require a large central reserve to con
tinue the war, and the only way left to 
secure such a reserve Is to draw men 
from the trenches. But to do this Is a 
delicate operation, for it requires a 
certain minimum number of men to 
defend a given position. Obviously, the 
only alternative le for them to shorten 
their lines, and this can only be done 
by retreating or advancing. Falling to 
advance the time must come when 
they must frill back. If they beat 
much of a retreat in the eastern thea
tre they muet lengthen their lines or 
Austria-Hungary will be exposed to 
Invasion by hordes of Cossacks. The 
only alternative le to withdraw on the 
western front. By evacuating the tri
angle Lille-Soleeone-Verdun, they can 
effect a considerable contraction of 
front. But this withdrawal would be 
a severe blow to their military pres
tige, altho It would not necessarily be 
a hopeless military disaster, and the 
conclusion Is that they would hang 
on to their present lines till the lost 
moment in the hopes of gaining a de
cision somewhere or else of winning 
some political success that would en
able them to conclude a peace on the 
terms of a draw.

Held to Barter for Peace

% ors
A good deal depend»* 
Radiator». Here ie another

Ifiipp
on the

I :i 4
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Now the Germans perceived that tho 

campaign against Russia last year was 
a mistake, and that they should have 
attended to the French and British 
army first. The quicker they set about 
that task the better. Therefore they 
moved the bulk of tholr mass for 
manoeuvre to the west and determined 
on an offensive. This wse done by 
leering Verdun as the point of attack 
and the Germans even built a new 
railway north of Verdun and crossing 
the Meuse at Dun, and turning south 
ot Mont Faucon for the munttlonroent 
of their big guns. They set up these 
guns In concrete In certain woods 
north of Verdun. One naviil 15-lrch 
gun to bombard the city, and 18 six
teen and a half-inch howitzers were 
located by the French and put out of 
action by long range Are In the courea 
of the battle.

:$1.70 Thank God for your glorious birth right, 
TkRnk God you are one of the breed ■ 

That now, henceforth and forever,
Has freedom and truth for Its creed.

J

issiEnous cups of 
Let us give §

T. H. Lltster.

Steel and Radiation,Limited
ie-Fur niture

I all draw your 
po the remark- 
represented in 
prices for the 

rated.

Ibattle, and the sun rdse on the mom 
of Austerlitz. The results are well 
known. Napoleon won a victory,, 
signed an advantageous peace, and 
won a new lease of life. It Alexander 
had waited a little longer, Napoleon 
would nave had to fight a Lelpetc, In
stead of an Austerlitz, a Waterloo 
years before It çame. So tho only 
allied victory was Trafalgar, where 
Napoleon was overwhelmingly defeat- 

' ed on the ocean. -
Moral of Austerlitz

The moral of Austerlitz Is plain. If 
you have the greater forces within 
eight, bide your hour, for time le <•» 
your side. Time Is on the side of the 
nllles whose forces are increasing every 
day. A smashing defeat for Germany 
on the western line would about flnlsn 
her. If her army could be driven back 
In n demoralized mob, a not so Im
post ble feat after all, and thz allies not 
let up In their pursuit until they were 
well Into Germany, they might have 
Mgh hopes of abolishing 
milUarient at a single blow. What 
.1 offre and Sir Douglas Haig are wait
ing for is another Waterloo to finish up 
the battle of Armageddon.
Steady Russian Progress

1 In their Caucasian -Mcsopot :im la 
campaign, the Russians have been 
•naklng steady progress in the crush- 
Ing of the Turks. In the north where 
their main armies are.-they have clear
ed the Turks, out of the mountain 
chains south of Mûrit and Bitlls, and 
are pushing forward upon Dtarbekr 
and Nlsbtn to seize the Bagdad rail
way, and they flow aro only a few 
miles from their objectivé. They aro 
also closing up upon Erzlnjan. where 
the Turks have been offering a stiff 
resistance, but have been compelled to 
give way under the steady pressure of 
Kusnlan numbers*. The first line of 
Turkish defence hgs been carried, and 
the Ruslans are beating at the second 
line. Owing to the heavy pressure 
exerted against them, the Turks seek 
relief In counter-attacks, and are se
verely cut Up the the Russian lire.

Russian Operations
The operations on the western front 

of Russia have been confined mainly to 
the vicissitudes of trench warfare. The 
Germans have been active In Initiat
ing local offensives, but whether a big 
attempt at breaking the Russian front 
will come ot It remains unknown, Tho 
successes won by General Kuropatkln 
west of Dhrlnsk, and In the lake region 
to Zhe southwest menace the German 
positions at Bventziany Junction. It Is 
said by military observers, end when 
the thaw Is over, the Germans will bo 
forced to fight to remove this threat or 
to retreat, for a further advance In 
these sectors would threaten the hold 
of the Germans on the Vllna salient.

In the southwest, General 
who has succeeded General Ivunoff In 
the command of the southern group of 
Russian armies, has been engaged In 
clearing the Austrians out of tho 
Btripa-Dnleeter triangle. The hold of 
the enemy 
advantage 
him to threaten the Russian centre 
whenever they make a move toward 
Czernowltz.

Bousiloff on Offensive
Bruslloff is a strong offensive general 

and It was he that won the battle of 
Lemburg at the beginning of the war. 
At a council of Russian commanders 
he said that a straight lino was tho 
shortest distance between two points, 
and that hr, therefore proposed to 
march straight on Lemburg. He se- 
cured .the consent of his leaders, and 
he suddenly appeared before Lemburg 
with his commend. This unexpected 
appearance so bewildered the Austrian 
general staff that it. ordered an im
mediate retreat, and the result was the 
disastrous battle of Lemburg.
^ Bruslloff Is now tn such a position 
tis either to march on Lemburg or on 
Czernowltz when ready for his of
fensive. He controls strong bridge
heads over the Btrlpa ahd the Dniester, 
nnd his recent capture of Popoff's tomb 
Is said to give him a good jumping off 
place for an offensive.

TORONTO WAS GAY1

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORYi 333 FRA^ER AVR., TORONTO.
l comfortable 
ullt, with dark 
l frames and 
h natural split 
chairs match, 
price — ARM 

Ind ROCK.KR, 
Ues are excep-

Pretty Girls and Gaily Decorated 
Cars Were Every

where.Where Blockade Pinches
But the fighting here now has rela

tion to the diminishing man-power of 
Germany. Labor has become so scares 
and meat is so hard to get that tho 
best duality is selling in Berlin at $2 SO 
per kilo <2,20 pounds). That Is, at tho 
rate of $1.69 per lb. The naval block
ade throws Germany entirely on her 
own resources, and her resources are 
not adequate enough for her to utilize 
a great many men who would other- 
wise be available for the fighting. In 
the case of meats the government, 
when the country was cut off from 
fodder for cattle, which wae practically 
all imported before the war begun, wag 
f«rc»d to slaughter a great many cattle 
nnd hogs. The result has bcun a seri
ous shortage of fats. The munitions 
Industry swallows up great quantities 
in fats in the making of glycerine for 
explosives. The people who cannot 
live upon bread and potatoes alone ..... 
demanding fats, and cannot got then.. 
The price of fats has gone up in n 
prohibitive degree. Vegetable 
which come mostly from British 
cal possessions cannot be imported.

furniture that 
pting Includes : 
» with green 
bs, split cane,
11.16 and «1.35
pteh..................
IS 1.46 to 93.00 
f It, cane seat

.............  «2.26
kch, «2.50, and
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hKnitting, Collecting and Making 
in Midst of Grief and 
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JÊêPrussian«9 By Mary E. Frank.
What a scene ot animation and gai

ety Toronto presented on Ktllbhaner 
Day 7 It was Ideal spring weather, and 
tnere were scores of pretty girls to be 
aeen in every direction, while gaily 
decorated care and limousines hurry
ing here and there added to the gen
eral holiday air. Here a group of young 
privates swinging down Yonge street 
smartly saluted passing officers. The 
downtown streets were filled with 
crowds of hurrying people, all seeming
ly prosperous, happy and eager.

It used to be said that Canadians 
were prone to take life too seriously, 
but that must have been in those 
gloomy day» before the possibilities of 
our wonderful northwest were known, 
when the C. P. R. ran Its passenger 
trains at night along the north 
of Lake Superior lest the t 
alarmed at the gaunt and hungry look
ing land that unrolled itself before him, 
ailght at the next station and betake 
himself back to the civilized east.

This was the time when families 
owning parcels of land that are now 
worth fortunes were obliged to crowd 
themselves into a few- rooms in a

They have been bolding occupied 
territory for the purpose of bartering 
for an advantageous peace, and the 
giving of any of It up would be a se
vere blow to the German hopes, and 
a consequent encouragement to the 
allies to persevere In the war. So the 
Germans will therefore be expected to. 
retain their present lines till the last 
moment and even after that. The time 
for the allies to strike home would 
probably be just before the Germane 
have to retreat. When that time will 
come no one outside of the allied gen
eral staffs really knows. It may be In 
a few month», or It may not be until .
next October or November. But it Is But <me thing Is sure, and that is, 
known that the- German general staff, owing to eigne of grave disaffection at* 
looking ahead, chose the end of Febru- homo, the Germans will not retreat 
ary as the time for striking. The wea- until they are driven to theti last ex- 
ther was extremely unfavorable. The tremlty The effect of such a retreat, 
winter was not half over, and unless b‘t*r telling the neutrals so boastfully 
driven by necessity, the Germane 10 ‘cok at the map, would to the Gcr- 
would not have been rash enough to man mind be disastrous. The world 
take such grave risks as they did un- ”?**’„* .|oln ",a crusade against Ger- 
les. impelled by grave necessity. ^di

rectors of Germany are themselves 
treacherous by nature, and love to at • 
tuck the helpless as repeated instances 
of filght.fulness shows.
Court Disaster
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hello, saxe,

•9 Is to send our r«en to fight for u 
to lay down their lives, perchance, or 

__ perhaps worse fate, to return maimed
WooÆ taxes" must be pal* unU b,okon’ the *" ot llvjn* *one for* 
lor, as Mark!* truly says, "Nothing's 
truer than them." 7

HOME-MADE MANDOLIN ' \ ]'
GIVES GOOD RESULTS V 1 1

Not Very Difficult to Make if Fol- | 
lowing Instructions Are 

Carried Out.

Why Do Foes Attack?
The question therefore naturally 

arises why the Germans should not 
remain on the passive defensive be
fore Verdun and refrain from using 
up more men In such attacks as they 
have been launching.

They are remaining on the defens
ive, why, therefore, should they force 
the fighting? This problem has been 
puzzling every critic of the war in 
Europe, including even those among 
the Germans. The great general staff 
said the other day that the French had 
brought 61 divisions into the fighting 
at Verdun. If that statement ie true, 
which le doubtful, and Maj. Moraht 
bases his assertion on It in a Berlin 
paper, that the French now outnum
ber the Germans by two to one before 
Verdun, the conclusion must be that 
the enemy Is making his attacks to 
stop the French from launching an 
offensive. The change of commanders 
by the transference of the brilliant 
defensive General Petaln from Verdun 
to the command of the French group 
of armies which extends from Boissons 
to Verdun, and the placing of Gen. 
Nivelle, a senior officer, at the head 
of the French armies In that region, 
combined with the German statement 
that the French have employed &l 
divisions before Verdun, suggest that 
Gen. Joffre Is collecting a big force 
In that region, and that the Germans 
are taking this as an Indication of a 
pending offensive from that point of 
vantage which, If successful, would 
cut the German communications In 
the west of France from Metz, and 
even threaten their communications 
with Ltixemberg. If the French won 
a good success before Verdun, it would 
gravely Imperil at least a million Ger
man soldiers, and perhaps a million 
and a half of them.

■
ever.

To the writer It seems most amus
ing that there should be any serious 
talk ot women fighting (except apiong 

, . _ themselves) but In the current num-
scarcely hold true today. Since then ber ofa well known magazine the con- 
Canada has become a wealthy nation, tcntlon Is seriously put forward that 
We have learned to take a oroadpr should such an unforseen and lmprob- 
outlook and to assert ourselves before able event occur as a serious defeat 
the rest of the world. In other words, of our forces Canadian women would 
we have ceased to act and to be treat- be ready anil willing to go to the front, 
ed as a poor relation. Certainly on There Is no doubt as to their wtlllng- 
Kltchener Day there was plenty of ness but “the flesh in weak.’;- How 
woalth evident, and no «Granger in our long would the average Canadian wo- 
mldst would have Imagined for a mo- man last In the trenches, or even on 
ment that this was a country at war, duty behind the lines? No doubt there 
and piling up a most tremendous war, are some Russian, Polish and Serbian 
debt wltn every passing hour, : women In the fighting lines, but these

No criticism is intended for a mo- women have not been delicately nur- 
ment of those gay young girls who lured and raised like our Canadian 
made the affair a sort of holiday. No women. They are probably of the peas- 
one would grudge them their Innocent unt class who have never known or 
pleasure, and a smlnng face Is far more! even dreamed of tho 
likely to succeed than a gloomy one, 
end we at home can do no good to the 
boys at the front by fretting over their 
absence. It Is only by cheerful cour
age and never ending effort that we 
women can help them win the war 
which they are fighting against the 
most savage and ruthless enemy that 
brave humane men were ever called 
upon to fight. Even the Hun* of At
tila could not have been more lost to 
every decent Impulse. But for Attila 
there le some excuse. He did not pre
tend to “Kultur." He was simply a sav
age without education or traditions be
hind him.
for hundreds of years the civilizing ef
fects of Christianity. Hts only Instinct 
was to destroy. He knew nothing ot 
constructive effort. His Ignorant mind 
flercly resented what It could not un
derstand and appreciate, hence his 
destruction of the treasures of Greece.
But would the modern Hun have turn
ed back and spared Louvain at the ap
peal of Cardinal Mercier 
spared Romo at the urging of Leo? Ï 
fancy we all know the answer to that 
question.

.
12V2c

Net True Today.
However, that accusation would

Thus by striving too long to storm 
the Impenetrable lines at Verdun, the 
Germane are running grave risks o.' 
courting disaster, and you may be sur-j 
that General Joffre and Sir Douglas 
Haig are more than willing lo assist In 
precipitating that debacle by giving 
them a judicious shove here and there, 
when the time arrives, and ensures 
1hat such shoves will not be wasted. 
Having the longer purse and the lung
er arm, the British end the French 
have been playing a waiting game in 
the west, anC they believe that the 
time is not so far distant when they 
will earn their reward.
German Talk of Peace

But a thing to be guarded against I» 
the German talk of peace. Napoleon 
used always to act thus when he was In 
« tight corner. Before Austerlitz he 
was lured away Into Austria. The Rus
sians were gathering a big nrmv to at
tack him In co-operation with the 
Austrians. Napoleon had 82.000 men 
In good condition, and the allies had 
then 92.000. But hosts of Russlar.s 
were moving to effect a junction be
fore the army of Napoleon. Prussia 
was secretly preparing to attack him in 
the rear with 800,000 men which she 
was secretly mobilizing. The game 
was up, as Napoleon saw, unless he 
could bring about a battle at once. Bo 
he began to talk excitedly about peace. 
He let It be known that he had only 
40,000 effectives. Flatterers in the train 
cf the Czar Alexander urged him to 
attack Napoleon at once. The generals 
ot Alexander opposed this policy, and 
wanted their czar to wait till hie rein
forcements came up But the im
patience and inexperience of Alexander 
Induced him to decide on Immediate

hat is 
?, 35c

A mandolin which will give good musie 
can be made from the shell ot a largo, 
long-necked gourd, such as* ans often 
seen growing In the gardens, says The 
Ottawa Citizen.

The body or sound box must bo hard 
and thoroly dried before using. In ad
dition to the gourd, the following sup
plies will be needed: One mandolin 
neck with heads fitted to same, one fin
ger board, upper piece, one tall piece, 
one bridge, one set of eight strings i.nd 
a mandolin pick. All can bo obtained 
from a store where music la sold. Your 
music teacher will tell you how to secure 
them.
, The gourd is cut lengthwise. Clean - many comforts inside of large Dart until shell la z-is we consider indispensable, women who SST thick, (fit e thln board to fit over 

have never known anything but hard- hole in gourd. Next cut away part of 
ship and drudgery, and who come of a gourd neck, so that mandolin neck may 
long line of hard working peasant wo- *5 inugly and be level with top of 
men. board. Both neck and board are festen-

But take a Canadian girl from a board.'1* WaR1 two^dayi^untU^l/'pârtî 
store, office or factory, accustomed to are dry. ' " p *
•team heat and brought up in « home Next mark out and cut sound hole in 
equipped with every modern convent- board W t 1% inches and have it in 
ence and labor saving dévice, and how centre, «endpaper top of board and edge 
long would she last at hard labor? “«• * fm,?oth, “urfac*1Why, such a woman or girl could not Lr*w* 'strfn^tw'o Jtrimra^aïd 
get her feet wet without taking cold, the bridge'In epoeTt?on'and glî"dto^P 
®°f f*yfi mllee wlQ-.-y ' board one ha1fPway between tall piece
haueted. Even our society girls who and end of finger-board. Place the other 

He had not experienced play tennis and gou string* In proper places end tune.
selves on «elng athletic would prob- w!!’ make It look better.
ably give out before, the girl accustom- 0 J0ab*„\^Jff.r^lnn^Æ'!.nSnl0l'n*nr1V« ed to muke hede nnd um-nti vt/mra, *?ut a number of pictures of mandolin ° , D' *r*' from music catalogs or magazines andCan Play Important Part. notice how the parts are arranges.

However, women can, and do, play 
a most Important part in the war. The 
Canadian woman has come forward 
nobly and is giving freely of her time 
and resources. It Is the least we can do 

as Attila and I am sure every woman la proud to 
do her bit, even If circumstances muko 
it a small and Inconspicuous bit. That 
women can be brave and fine is well 
Illustrated In the story that comes to 
us of the troopship that wae sunk near 
Gallipoli, when the nurses on board re
futed to be saved, saying "Fighting 
men first."

So, lot u* continue to work for our 
soldier* nnd to hope that the day t* not 
far distant when we shall turn out to 
welcome them home. This will lie 
Toronto's opportunity to show what 

0 14 she really can do tn the way of wel
come», a day that will be memorable 
forever In the history of the city, and 
that will make the welcomes to tho re
turned soldiers from the rebellion of 
1886 and the South African War look 
like very feeble efforts Indeed.
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Hindoo Secret Banished It so it Never 
Returned After Electricity and 

Many Depilatories Had Failed.
UT ME HELP YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE

middle e.», I wae eorely
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,FORMER ENEMIES NOW
EXCHANGE COMPLIMENTSTo Head Off Offensive /

M GIVEN 
LE IN DUBI

To counter and head off the.. mere
threat of any such attack, the Ger
mans are making flank attacks against 
Hill 304, and Indirectly against the 
Mort Homme position. There is no
thing new In this sort of manoeuvre. 
When the French attacked the Ger
mans in Champagne last September, 
the Germans countered by attacking 
the French in the Argonne, When the 
Russians stood on the summits of the 
Carpathian» a little over a year ago 
the Germans countered, first, by strik
ing up the 8tyr and, secondly, by their 
big offensive on the Dunajec.

But whether the French will start 
their campaign from Verdun, as the 
greab German general staff evidently 
believes, or whether they will post
pone It until hordes of Russians aro 
rive, and are armed, no person outside 
of the allies’ war councils will venture 
*? 5lve. a foreCfl»t- Half the war con- 
elste of threats and counter-threats, 
and of striking, If possible, more sud
denly than anyone expected. This prin-

QITEBEC, May 13.—An exchange of 
compliments ha* taken place between 
the Liberal party In Quebec and the 
Nationalists, formerly bitterly 
posed to one another. Heprl Ikiurasmi 
and Armand Lavcrgne, leaders of the 
Nationalists, have both expressed ap
proval of the provincial Liberal Gov
ernment, and last night Hon. I,. A. 

'Taschereau, referring to tho endorsu- 
tlon by Messrs. Bouraesa and Lav- 
ergne, styled them as "sturdy Cana
dians."

Why Suffer 
From Migraine or 

Sick Headache?
Dr. J. J. Caldwell sags that this exceedingly 

distressing disease does not shorten life, 
but does not appear to be curable. Suffer
ers from this «miction are 
undergo the periodical attacks every few 
weeks until they are forty years of age, after 
whleh the atteste are less frequent, and 
finally disappear entirely. Palliative meas
ures during the attack are all that It Is 
possible to suggest, while care in the diet f* 
the beet preventive measure. An attack 
may often be prevented by taking two 
antl-kemnia tablets when the first symp
toms appear, and one antl-kemnia tablet 

_ two hours during the attack shortens 
It, eases the pain and brings rest and quiet.

Antl-kamnla tablets may be obtained at

Only a Small Part 
But with all the knitting and col- 

lectin 
whic
tivlty at this time, what a email, small 
part, after all, we can take In this 
gigantic struggle. The most we caff do

op-SIX HUNDRED REFUGEES
ARRIVE AT NEW YORK

ion in Enforce* |jj 
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________ __________ today, giving your
Mna wi-na,-»*, I naut« and oddreji, MRS. HUDSON, elating whether Mre. or 

•o'dter- Ml,,. AU I ask u, that 
?^*bSnd * Pray* you eend roe a So a tamp 
ery Saeured the for return poatage. Ad- 
S.î*rpd H‘ndo° drew, Mre. Frederica 
••crel- Hudwin, Suite 19 S E.

--------- — No. Mein Street, Attle-
ÉaIir^25îA.ST..XOTF' ”"‘J”'udwo belongs 

. S • ttoed family, high in English Horlety:
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P enile»»’, n A™,rtc* for the benefit of 11' id5i2!T\freül bcperfloon» Hair. Her full m «j-J** J*: My*. Frederica Hudson, Unite 
■ ,e berth Main Street, Attleboro, Mass.

NEW YORK, May 13.—More than 
600 refugees from Greece and Serbia 
were among the 1409 steerage pas
sengers on the Italian steamship 
Duca D'Aosta which arrived here to
day from Mediterranean .ports. The 
refugees embarked at Naples and they 
have come to the United State» to 
Join relatives who preceded them.

The Duca D'Aoeta had In all 1619 
passengers, six of whom were In tho 
flirat cabin. The large number of 
steerage passengers required close 
attention on the part of quarantine 
officials, and as a precautionary 
measure about 200 were taken off the 
ship and sent to »wInburn Island for 
?4 hours, ' • -

--
—
. via London, 4.1S -j
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To the Wife of
One Who Drink»•« impurities ot

the Stood, Pure 
roots and herbs 
in dry form. 
26c per box. In 

liquid form, W-ez. bottle, 60c. For sale 
at Alexis, 47 MpCsut «t .Mala 3300.
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Officer Recently Home From 
Front Given Responsible Ap
pointment at Headquarters.

1
IN SECOND YPRES FIGHT

, ---.lServed With First Canadian 
Division and Transferred to 

Canadian Army Corps. 'vMm
■ .mm 0

Lieut. J. Stanton Chenay, who re
cently returned from the front has re
ceived the appointment of deputy as
sistant adjutant-general at militia 
headquarters, Ottawa, This Is a splen
did promotion and a position of con- 
ulderaMe responsibility.

Before the war' broke out he had 
been In London. Ont., on the divi
sional staff' of the permanent militia, 
and when war broke out he went witn 
the first Canadian contingent that has 
gained a name for Itself.

He served %on the general staff of 
the first Canadian division and was 
transferred to the general staff of the 
Canadian army corps, comprising three 
divisions which was formed last Sep
tember,

For sixteen months Lieut, vnenay 
served in France and was thru the 
thickest of the fighting, the most, seri
ous being the second battle of Ypres, 
when the Canadians, as briefly re
ported In -the official despatchee of Sir 
John French, saved the situation.

The Canadians not only won the 
highest respect of British and French 
officers, but the admiration of the 
French people themselves, by whom 
i hey are known* as the "poets" because 
they stuck fast and simply wouldn't 
:neve, even In the face of the surprise 
gas attacks that almost decimated their 
ranka

a
Ik

I
LIEUT. J. STANTON CHENAY, 

who becomes deputy assistant adju
tant-general at militia head

quarters. Ottawa.

CANNING VEGETABLES
FOR USE IN WINTER

Garden Should Do More Than 
Just Supply the Table Dur

ing Season. The Big Loaf
at the Little Price

thIh4K^h?r^hdœanWSSl5:
son: it should produce vegetables to can for winter.

While you are transplanting 
plants, do not forget the canner, says 
Farm and Ranch. Plant enough to pay 

canning outfit

tomato

you for getting 
If you do not have

There are many vegetables suitable for 
Beane» are often popular as a 

to can. Com can be saved In 
cans. It requires vigorous steaming and 
cooking to save sweet com, but farmers 
do, and find It worth while.

Tomatoes are perhaps the most popular 
vegetable for home canning. It Is served 
In many different ways and easily can
ned. Hhrery home should have an abund-

Sweet potatoes are not very difficult to can. White, foe the farmers, the potatoes 
may be kept and taken direct from the 
kiln, the hotel man likes canned pota
toes. The same Is true with other vege
tables, such as spinach, that may be 
grown early or late. •

a home- 
one.

canning.
product ffi

We have always produced a loaf of bread as good as the best 
materials could make it. That is tantamount to 
saying that we bake the best bread possible, per
haps; but as to that, we leave it to the good
Judgment of the public. One thing is positively unchallengeable, and 
that is, “ We have always kept the price down as low as any baker 
could—and live.” At the present price—12 Cents for a big Three 
Pound Loaf—we give the greatest value in the city. Try it

. Lieutenant Chenay left France on 
April 4 last and reported at Ottawa 
where he eecured a few days’ leave 
to visit hie wife and daughter In Lon
don and relatives at Windsor. He Is 
a son of D. Chenay, 169 Hall avenue, 
who was formerly school Inspector for 
Xorth Essex. After graduating from 
the Windsor Collegiate he taught 
school for a time In Tecumseh and 
later Joined the permanent militia 
warrant officer. 12 -

.
v Burned Potatoesas n

HERB is the housekeeper who 
never has scorched the potatoes 
and had them stick to the pant 

That one little domestic tragedy has 
been fatal to the success of more than 
ope meal, where as If the cook had • 
known of this simple remedy the meat 
and other vegetables would not have 
been spoiled by overcooking while they 
waited on the preparation of more po
tatoes:

When you discover that the potatoes 
are burning remov# the pan from the 
fire and set It Instantly Into a dish of 

water. In a minute or two the po
os can be remoyed from the scorch

ed pan without sticking and by boiling 
for a minute or two longer In a clean 
pan, with fresh water, most of the 
scorched taste will be removed.

TCHEESE ROLL.

2ÜÎÎL.* a aIîd *ov?r very thickly with grated American cheese; then pile the 
•dices one on top of the other, Boll u 
ha.!ll?nt of >"llk with pepper, salt and a little grated nutmeg and when It Is 
boiling pour over the bread and cheese, 
making sure to have It soak Into every 
part. Place In a well-buttered deep 
and bake for 16 minutes In a moderate 
wen. basting four or five times with the Juice that cornea from It. When cooked, 
the top should have a golden-grown crust 
Another very substantial dish Is called 
Boston roast, which Is prepared as fol-

!

CENTS
Telephone Orders to College 321pan

coldta to

George Lawrence, Baker—21-31 Carr St. t
«

vV ORIGINATED FIRST
WEEKLY REVIEW HERE

Mr. Marion, of Strand Theatre, 
Began Idea Which Will Be 

Popular in Toronto.

AMMUNITION SALE 
IS INQUIRED INTO

fr'dd comprised 1906 and 1907 condemn
ed ammunition, and that of 1912. It had 
been sold direct- to CoL Allison.

Col. Allison was the next witness. 
After a conference with a representa
tive of Vickers, and also a war office 
representative In New York, he had 
telephoned Qon. Hughes, asking for 
Mark 1IL and Mark VI. ammunition, 
and had been referred to Oen. Mac
Donald. Col, Allison had not fixed tho 
price of the ammunition bought by 
him, had not handled any money In 
connection with the transaction, and 
made no profita at all. Neither had 
this transaction any connection with 
any other transaction with Vickers out 
of which he had profits.

DUBLIN Rl%

1

GIVEN RELEASE HELD AT ISLE
Large Number Who Were 

Arrested on Suspicion 
Given Freedom.

Vickers Firm Suggested Re
lease of Good Material for 

Use at Front.

I Under Auspices of Two Hui 
dred and Twentieth York 

Rangerâ.

To Mr. Marvin, president of the 
Metropolitan Theatres, Limited, which 
operates the Strand Theatre, le due the 
credit .of originating the first animated 
weekly topical review In Canada. One 
fiequently hears the complaint made 
that most of the toplcaUtiee shown on 
the screen deal with American sub
ject» and (not Infrequently) not a lit
tle American flag waving, but not with 
current events occurring in and of 
Immediate interest to this country. Tho 
btrand Theatre had determined to re
move all occasion for reproach of this 
kind, and they have now Instituted the 
"Strand Topical Review,” dealing with 
events In which Canadians have a 
prime Interest.

They have been fortunate enough to 
socure as their camera man, Mr. Geo. 
liantert, recently from Underwood A 
Underwood, who le regarded as one of 
the most efficient camera men on this 
continent Mr. Bastert was with the 
Lubln Motion Picture Co. for three 
years, and he also put In two years 
with the Kalen Motion Picture Co. The 
fust number of the "Strand Topical 
Review" has now boon shown, and If It 
Is an earnest If wliat their work Is likely 
to be In the future, one can only eav 
that this new enterprise will be a real 
boon and a blessing to movie fane who 
take an Interest In what le happening 
In their own land.

As one might expect, this first num
ber treat» largely of military subjects. 
There le a recruiting meeting shown at 
the corner of Shutcr and Yonge streets, 
Hgt. J. B. Andrews, the originator of 
the methods being pursued as regards 
t scrolling in Toronto, Is seen forcing 
on all and sundry the duty of all who 
can do so to serve their King and 
country. Tho Slat Battalion Is seen re
ceiving Its colors, presented by the 
mayor of St. Catharines. Our own 
mayor Is shown escorting the members 
of the visiting Kingston Artillery Bat
teries thru our city. Some very fine 
views are shown of large bodies of men 
on Toronto street.

Then there Is an exceptionally good 
eerie» of pictures dealing with hie 
royal highness the 
eial'e last

m
i

TO KEEP MARTIAL LAW1 L ORDERED TO DESTROY SOME ROUSING

OFFICERS AT BERLIN
COMMISSION A SECRET

Believed They Will Investigate 
Certain Recent Events—Local 
Officials Appear Concerned.

■ Business Firms Bélieve With
drawal of Militia Would 

Fan New Flames.

Oliver Hezzlewood Declared Dt 
cadency Term for the 

Canadian.

After Investigation Three 
Years Ago Large Quantity 

Was Disposed of.
v ' mI

ALE if

A patriotic meeting was held In 
Islington Town Hall on Friday even 
under the auspices of the 220th Y 
Rangers’ Overseas Battalion. 1 
West York detachment under 
mand of Lieut. Griffin, marc 
Lambton to Islington, headed by 
band of the 220th, under the direst 
of Bandmaster Salnsbury. The te 
hall was crowded, ex-Reeve Bti 
occupying the chair. Speeches w 
made by MaJ. W. G. Pink, second 
command; Oliver Hezzlewood, I 
Bergt, Martin, a returned hero 
Langemark, who was wounded i 
gassed. Mr. Hezzlewood- spoke w 
great force, saying that decadency i 
no longer a term to apply to the El 
Ilshman, but to rather to the Canad 
now, as only 18 per cent of tree 
military age, born In Canada, bad Jo 
ed the colors, whereas 60 per « 
woe tho percentage In the old ootml 
Canadians had no ' right to claim 1 
credit of the first Canadian cent 
gents, as of these contingents quite 
per cent, had been of British bti 
Every eligible man who refused to < 
list was keeping such men as Cl 
Straight, an old Islington boy, earn 
ed in a German prison, with sti 
miseries all the to 
Islington boy face 
If they had not done their MtT 

Hergt. Martin, who was in
Straight’» company at Lani __
mode a very strong appeal to the 
to come forward to relieve Ihelr bro* 
thers who were so hard worked

NT5W YORK, May II.—A London 
despatch to a news agency here today 
say»!

A large number of Dublin residents, 
arrested on suspicion, have been re
leased. from prison as the result of 
Premier Asquith’» visit to the Irish 
capital, according to despatches 
celved here today.

Several government employee 
among the men released. Others in
cluded pereçne suspected of having 
provisioned the Sinn Felners while they 
were besieged by loyal troops and per
sons from whose houses sniper» 
active.

Premier Asquith planned to continue 
hie conferences today with the civil 
authorities at Dublin, A delegation of 
Dublin oltlsene le waiting to see the 
prime minister with a plea for lenient 
treatment of rebels deported to Eng
land and a request that those upon 
whom only light punishment le inflicted 
be permitted to return to their families 
ae soon as possible. It was reported 
in Dublin that Premier Asquith would 
issue a proclamation within a few days 
addressed to the Irish people.

Business organisations of Dublin 
have petitioned the government not to 
withdraw martial law from Ireland, In
sisting the time for such action Is not 
yet ripe and that the removal of troops 
might fan Into a new flame the few 
sparks of resentment that have been 
Ignited by the wholesale execution of 
rebel leaders.

OTTAWA, May 19.—The sale of 2,- 
896,000 rounds of Canadian ammuni
tion by the militia. department thru 
CoL J. Wesley Allison to Vickers, Ltd., 
was Inquired Into by the Davidson 
Committee Investigating war contracts 
at a sitting this morning.

After Captain John Thompson. K.C., 
had read ' correspondence Indicating 
that General Hughes had approved the 
sale, the minister of millfla himself 
gave evidence that In the early months 
of 1916 a member of Vickers, Ltd,, had 
stated there was a great shortage of 

i ammunition In England and suggested 
that the defective ammunition which 
he had heard the militia department 
had In store might be used for ma
chine gun practice, thus releasing good 
ammunition for use at the front. Sir 
Sam Hughes had referred the official 
to Quartermateer-Oeneral McDonald.

General Hughes told of an Inquiry 
which was made In 1919 having de
clared ammunition made In Quebec 
arsenal up to that time was to a great 
extent bad, having condemned all that 
had been made prior to 1908, and hav
ing ordered 12,000,000 rounds destroy
ed, the balance made up to the time 
of the report being branded defective. 
After vain efforts to Improve Quarter
master-General MacDonald had been 
ordered to destroy It or dispose of it 

- Bold to Vickers.
Ae for CoL Alllson’e connection 

with the affair, General Hughes stated 
lie had approached him with regard 
to buying some of it, and that the 
minister had sent him to Gen. Mac
Donald. He afterwards heard that 
some of the ammunition had been 
sold to Vickers, and when In Eng
land was Informed that Vickers in 
turn had disposed of some of it to the 
admiralty, merely adding something 
for expenses but not commission. All 
responsibility for the transaction, said 
the minister, rested with Oen. Mac
Donald.

The letter witness was called and 
testified that he had been approached 
by Col. Allison, who applied for the 
first 236 000 rounds of the defective 
ammunition sold. He did not know 
whom Col. Allison represented, but 
thought It was the imperial govern
ment, He had fixed a price of $20 
oer thousand rounds.

The same price had been quoted V- 
rifle clubs and the Royal Northwes' 
Mounted I’ollce. To the latter It ha/’ 
been sold “b<wnuiie th-- asked for it.'

Direct te Allicon.
Cd. J. F. .ucuonald, Sjnlor ordnance 

officer, testified that the ammunition

. BERLIN. Ont., Mny 13.—General 
Hodgfne, adjutant-general of tho Can
adian militia, Ottawa, and Col. Shan
non, O.C., First Division, London, are 
In the city today on Important busi
ness, It Is said, to Investigate certain 
tecent events, and also Inspect tho 
118th Battalion, They are etopplng nt 
the Walper House, and Mayor Hett 
was with thorn for some time. 
Brethaupt, president of the Berlin and 
Northern Railway, was also granted 
an interview. The latter '-omplalne.l 
about a disturbance which men In uni
form made About his residence last 
night, when hie telephone wires were 
cut and dooi bells rang and threats 
were written on a piece of paper and 
slipped under the front door, stating 
what would happen If he did not sup
port the change of name bylaw.

The full Intent of I he off* cere’ visit 
Is being kept secret. Considerable con 
eem Is being manifested by officials, 
political and othi-rwlse.

St
For more than a quarter century 
this ALE has been the favorite 
with men 
who drink 
Ale for its 
appetising 
qualities as 
an adjunct 
k to meals.
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i

m nger. Could 
him on Me I/ Oldest Industry

The oldest Industry In the world Is rot, as might be supposed, weaving or 
spinning, or eny of those mentioned in 
the Bible, says the Philadelphia North 
American. Way back in the dim cen
turies about which our knowledge Is 
mostly speculation, pearl fisheries were 
started over In Ceylon. The Industry 
still endures, having been handed down 
for more than 3006 years from genera- 
Uon to generation of natives skilled In 
diving. Today there le little remunera- 
t on, the government having leased its 
right some time ago to a foreign 
cvrn for a specified sum annually.

The natives are a valuable help in one 
way, because of their diving ability, but in another they would occasion serious 
losses if a strict watch were not kept 
9,X,®r them Some of the pearls are so 
1 may be lost very easilywhen the shells of the bivalves are onen- 
ed, so that all the refuse from the shells 
? carefully examined, and even the 
dried dust of the oyster is sifted.

governor-gen- 
,,, review of troops In
High Par k. The arrival of H. R. H. 
1» well depleted, as le also that of H. 
H. H. the Duchee* of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia, In their motor car. 
Troops of all arms are seen passing In 
tevlew before H. R. H.. and tho •<—.-t 
concludes with one admirable picture 
of the Duke of Connaught himself, and 
another of the duke and his staff, which 
ar»r eure to arouse great enthusiasm.

Undoubtedly, the management of the 
Strand Theatre are to be congratulated 
on their enterprise. The Cannd'.m pub
lic In general—and the Toronto public 
In pnrtlcu'ar—have asked for pictures 

thA? k,nd> f°r a very long time. And 
tho Strand Is giving the public what 
thev want—which Is just what 
erprietng concern should do.

want of reinforcements. He gar* 
thrilling account ef hie part la * 
fighting, and how he laid for ttÊ 
days after being wounded til I 
places, and afterwards cawed, bel 
left for dead. Mr*. Free me*. » 
president of the Soldiers’ Aid Sees» 
of Islington, made a strong appeal 
the women and expressed her W 
ton that the society should went 
the Interest» of the 220th. ...

Two quartets were given t>7 
bers cf the 220th band, which WW» I 
celved with great applause. Theme 
In* pictures of the route marte 
the 127th Battalion were pet on* 
screen by Pte. Butcher, of the 8W

TREATING RAT BITE FEVER. j
R»t bite fever Is now recognise 

a distinct disease. The organise» 
cause» It was discovered and I» 
two years ago and called strep# 
murle rattt. Upon being bitten ey 
the wound should be cauterised •* 
as possible. If the fever appeew 
varean Is administered. DnjC 
Ttleeton of New Haven says In flrj 
il of the American Medical AjPJJ 
that this résulta la 88 pUpR— 
cures. .. -

con-

You will find it on the tables 
of epicures - - men who have 
tried them all.
Do you have White Label Ale 
in your house \

BY THE DOZEN OR CA^E 
AT DEALERS OR SOLD AT 

GOOD HOTEL BARS.

t
§ °^‘nen yiwutv tpwtn jy

’'«iottwgn»'ZB

an en-39
FOR DEFENCE ONLY.

WASHINGTON, May 18—Treaeur 
department officials today orders- 
clearance of the British cargo steam • 
t Welshman, at Philadelphia, and th< 
French liner IJt Touraine, at NV- 
' ork. upon Iwlng assured thru t.~ 
late department by the British an 
French that their guns were tor au 
tensive purpose* only,

CAUSE OF GASTRIC ULCER.

'J?.*1!/"?.,Med,cal Association that ui- •ers of the stomach are caused by the
DOMINION BREWERY CO, LTD.
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FIVE CENTS
is the Sale Price of

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Refuse to pay more, 
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price. I
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Properties For Rent Properties For SaleRAM Record of Yesterday’s Markets MARK HARRIS & CO Five Aeri«i$S0 hr Acre On the Hill
ITjal"■ysssrarsars

sms- I .fc'fSrsysss-iaraa
6m#*?».daag ass. saJl®!1 wooded. Thl* home was designed 
Rnd built by the owner, and is recognii- 

of the prettiest in the City
. , &ÏT5& b^’16'#0#- Ra“°“bl* 

*sKAroom*’rrame°*iwSiOf*!am?dpou^ For further particulars 
ttu^$nan>@e S* apply to R. B. Andrew, 

BOrtsaee_^! Exclusive Agent,
ha ACRES, high-class stock er dairy I Temple Building, 

farm, partly in the Town of Barrie, 1 
only a few minutes’ walk from the 
station, sandy and black 
board fences, fins creek,
bank *barns*ini other fine ^buildings, I A MOTHER’S HELPER. Smell femlly, 
II acres fsU wheqt, 40 acres seeded laeti food wages. 14 Roxborough Drive, 
year, 70 acres fall plowed now bslni Phone North 378».
seeded, will sell at a bargain or ex-: ——-------------------------- ------- ------------ —------ -
change for city property, Immediate BOY for messenger work In Ineursnc#

broker’s office, must be witling, quick, 
advancement. Phone Adel. 340v.

!» ■ 1IK MAH Standard Bank BnUdlng, Toronto.
MlRlif Sharis Beeght sad laid

i

TORONTO. STOCK EXCHANGE.NEW YORK STOCKS. Specialists la ,
Cobalt and Porcupine

WUStA ŒWStS

Bld;
40%

Iirlceon Perkins Sc Co., 14 West'King, ■ 
kkkkkkkkkkmrdlu hrdlu cmhrdlumfwyUp Am. Cyan amid common .. 41
street, report the following fluctuations dfi. preferred ............70
on the New York a toe Exchange ; Ames-Holden prof, ..

Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales.
Atchison ,...1V3% 1U3% 103% 103% 800-
B. * Ohio.... 88 ...............BOO
B. R. T.......... ""
C. P. R. ...
Ches. & O. ..
Chic., Mil. &

BL Paul

Stronger on Re- 
on the1 '**2%}

Property.

61)

BACK TO THE 
LAND

u%Barcelona ........................  13
Brasilian T., L. & P............ 64
B. C. Pishing - 83
Bell Telephone ^
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred
®dS: Çÿfe’:
C. Car A F. Co*,.»...........
Canada Cement com............ 61

100 Can. St. Lines com:......: 26
. preferred 81
, Gen. EUctric ...

gS7$K,‘5:
ConlasM ...........
Cons. Bmeltere 
Crown Reserve
Dome .............................
Dominion Canner» ..

do. preferred -.".-.
Dominion Coal prof.
Dom. Steel Corp....7.........
Dominion Telegraph .....
I* Row ................
Mackay common.i, 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf

do. preferred ..........
Montreal Power..........
Monarch Common ....

do. preferred ..........
Nlplssing Mines ........
N. B. Steel common..
Pacific Burt com...;;

do. preferred .
Penmans common 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ...... ffff.
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Rogers preferred ........
Russell M.C. common 

do. preferred ..........
fKSMWrei.:........1
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ........ WÎW ...
Steel of Canada oem............ 82%

do. preferred ...................  89%
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ........
Tucketts common 

erred .

63 ONTARIO.
-Ü“ïI>1!r3î?ï<taM •tock ■whsaee. Phone Main *71-8. 12«6«7tt

i
. 147 ’ 144%
. 78

86!l76% 176% ÜS 178 3,800
. 82% 62% 63% 62% 1,200

..95% 86% 96% 96% 800
Erie ................ 87 87% 87 87 6.600
do. 1st pr... 62% 63% 62% 62% ’ 1,100

Inter Met. ..17
Lehigh Val... 79 ... ................ _ 100
N. YT C..........103% 106% 103% 106% X500
N.Y., N.H. Sc 

Hartford .. 62% 63% M% 63 2.600
N. * Wcet^-124 124 123% 123% 1,400•e6* ni ii*

200
‘22% *21% ‘22% 2,400

1.200
2,900

l'^’îLStsnSrt*iMock'ÉxÆhenéo t0"
-,011th* amounting to over

Sgh record P"**- *{. the buying was 
Srt !*««, •e?.122i5tesldc sources. 

I’/wiii to •manat* tHat Silver roact- 
Tf owing to the «■» t the Cobalt 
LedTW neglected, for the

*tockB wfi® ’•Sglmjng was. of course, 
itock wae *tTon®or'

“ îînî'îut Dome Extension 
activity than for ft low

« majfflJ
St h.M "tesdy »t «• (elture, gaining

■ SRSiïïSraœNiSïS s*

,'W t» u» ^ttle stronger, selling from 65
' Stole âîîd dodwatuve toip. 
^^Tuft^cWr.. s’ight-

*£*&*(»*&• Tlmlekamlng showed
ftrcnftf» •orl3r;1f?tnîi0'Jfnr et the latter 
m* °SJ£J8 lieid w2l around 47.

* 2t 35. McKinley w«B

* Trethewey advanced^polnt
C the opening at 21.

94'26% 24% =
88 87 IQ

Ik 309 v" ‘•'iû

HERON & CO.26
do 81

Can. . 114%,i I66 I174 mos Help Wanted.Members Toronto Block Zxohsngelie - • 1 9 efcll.
1.700
2,600

98Fenna. ..... 
Rpck 1.1, .. 
South. Pac.. 
South. Ry. .. 21 
do. prof.

Union Pac

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES

r.::: 6.4030%20
. 42% «%98

67 62 1
28.00f

.■.".136% 136% 135% 136% 
—Industrials.—

Allis Chat. .. 28 28% 28 *8
A. A. Chem.. 69% 70% 69% 70% 2,100
Am. Beet 8.. 72 73 % 78 73 2,000
Amer. Can. .. 67% 67% 67 67% 1,900
A. K................24 *4% 38% 83% 4.900
Am. Car * P. 60% 61% 60% 80%

Steel 82% 83 61%
Oil. 63% ... .

' 20the possession.
HUNDREDS of othsr farms In Ontario! —

and western province», many for ex- CUTTERS, TAILORS — LEARN DE- 
change. | signing, grading. Subscribe monthly

"Taylor Mechanic.” Year Instruction n 
by prominent designer; 82 per annum. 
Clothing Designer Co., 70 Fifth Ave., 
New York.

76
TOO 10164% ‘64

100 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

*70 nee76
.. 88 88 ed7U u, not )W. R. BIRD 

($06-8 Temple Building 
______ Toronto

68 I800 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO4 ‘iô 89%82% 8,100 commonCrucible 
Am. Cot.
Am. H. Sc L. 0% .
A. Linseed .. 22% ...
do. Bref. , , , 4i)% tee see ••• 1,000

Am. Loco. .. 70% 20% 70 70 2.2U0
Studebaker ..136% 141 136% 141 21,600
Am. Sugar *. ‘.113% U3% Ü2% Ü2% 600

Am. Wool.T.\‘146 * 46% *46 46% 1.000
Anacmida ... 84% 86% 84% 14% 3.100
Beth. Steel . .448 ... ... •••
Üiir.h01:88 "* »8 S8 V

SiiHfl'i - if1* «* ii* a* cm
Cal. PetroL.23 ... ..... •••
Die. Segur. .. 63 63% 62% 62
Dome .............. 28 28% 28 iè
Gen. Elec. . .167% 168 167% 168
G.N. Ore Cer. 41% 41% 41 41
Gen. Motor»..460. ... ... •••
Goodrich .... 77% 78% 77% 77 
Int. Nickel .. 49% 49% 49% 49 
In». Cop. ... 46% 46% 46 46
Mex. Peqtrol.107 107 106 106
llax. Motors.. 84% 86% 84% 86
Z 2nd Ipr. : 68% 69% 68% 69

NltlBLnt£ei.‘. \Xk ‘24% 24 'ii 
... 26 26% 26% 26 
.. 91% 92%
... 66% 66%

600 96
242 *20100 IK Alt

m
GOOD GENERAL WANTED for small ,'n 

family, two children, no washing, nurse 
kept: suburb of New York clnr, $28 
month; fare paid. Apply 205 Warren 
road. Phone Hlllcreet 2766.

600
80:»:io

. 118% 117%
17.90

West Dome Consolidated E!OHTY ACRES—Half fruit—peaches,
cherries; large brick house, barns.,__________________
stables; half-mile Port Dalhouaie, two I urn.—nersniT miles St Cathamiee; very valuable I MENi DETROIT 
farm; will make exceptional terms to 
good man with experience.

672b100 22 rotaral
-r-Mirtie:
./I

80 _ , , IS THE GREATEST
industrial city today.’ Thousands of 
strangers have secured good positions 
here. We assist you. New Ford plan and 
information. lOo coin. Michigan In- , 
fonnatlon Bureau, Box 1268, Detroit, 
Mich. _________ 1 '

Mschanics Wanted.

. 83 61;Am. Indications point to this property becoming a large producer. We 
recommend the purchase ef Stock in this Company,

82
10.40if 40 tail100

oon FRAME HOUSE, five rooms, stable, thlr-, 
ty-five acrér EgUnton avenue, near I 
Avenue road; immediate possession I

eut
fli rmi-r

96 Kiely, Smith & Amos‘66 68%
92 92100 ij m DirNH

' « ^ *ffT
76% ...
: ne Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

HEAD OFFICE

C. P. R. Building

C. W. CHADWICK, Lumsden Building.
6718846100

10% »%9,100 
28% 1,300 it ieedSR32 - - Toronto

PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT AND PORCUPINE 
Branchesi Cobalt, Pereuplna, Timmins, North Bay, Berlin, Ont, ed7

Farms For Sals TWO Mechanical Draftsmen wanted for 
large manufacturing concern. Those 
with Jl| and tool experience only.

7 IS088«2%700
89600II 111100 FARM WITH a variety of fruit. Fine 

location. Good house with furnace and 
water Inside. Good bam, nice lawn. 
If you want a farm, see it Ches. H1U, 
Frultland. ed7

‘38 667.. 308,000 
2.800 
2.000 do. 
8,000 Twin 
8,100

neve **oft
**2

.. 29
pref
City

9U ■F
•7% Situations Wantedcommon .... 

—Banks.
Fi203 POSITION as manager or earetaker of 

first-ctoss apartment house or private 
hotel, thoroughly understand the needs ■; 
of rooms, Including decorating; at pre- 
sent looking after one hundred 
first-class references. Box 98.

Commerce........89 4,60088 s FINDS (WM W 
El EE ME

90 .....IDominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ..
Merchants’ • • - 
Nova Scotia 281
Ottawa 207
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union .,.

.. 827 1 -"n'i, 

iftiv o.
"m 201 FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil 

your farm or exchange it for elty pro
perty, for quick résulta list with W. 
R. Bird, Tempts Building, Toronto.

‘oronto Exchange Broadens Out 
Md Several New Features 
Appears in the Trading.

210700 esoesosesesseNat. —
Marine ..
Mar. Cert.
Ken. Cop.
Lack. Steel .. 71 ...............f?.^.::JÏ%üi%» 160% 4.Î5Ô

Ray Cop..........22% ... ... 400
R. 8. Spring. 43 48 42% 43%Rep I. & ST. 48%.48% 48% 48%
Tenn. Cop. .. 46 ................
leTR?ibber. 55% 66% 66% 65% 2.ÎÔÔ
u- %®tf.e,:::n6%ii8%ii6?u«% V
Utahfc7p.
S&gTI:: SI S* 88 8» Æ
Woolw. com..136 .............................................
Total sales, 247,800.

1804,000 
91% 01% 18.000 
65% 66% 1,700

roomsi

i«,
...

•••

. Oft V”
ùut&L

edt-.....  828 '200
Chiropractie Science.215300 S«gs O O 0 « OS O COCO « g 

lOOOOO# IHIIItINil
i re » • » o o » « g o o oo s o

211
140 r-K.ti

” Remarkable Ore Body on Seven 
Hundred Foot Level—of 

Great Value.

a Mg market on the To- 

m end Dominion Steel. These
_ œ./TuMkd-eX>M 

M^ÆcommSn0*^

EiLl Electric were the new features, 
ïïvâncM being made In each case. Ce- 

« steel. Mackay and Nova Scotia K ’were steady. In the mining sec- 
to West Dome and McIntyre monopoltz- 
•4 mo»t of the business, both stocks sell- 
tn. et idvsnced prîtes. An exceptionally 
nod undertone exists in the market, and 
fading promises to continue on broad

Chiropractic 
• Science

Loan, Trust, Etc.—200
rlto /ntifiaiÉ

Iters• was
Wto<* 
end the

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona. J. 
Nelaon. 116 Jarvto atraet adfCanada Landed 164600 Canada Permanent .

Huron Sc Erie ..........
Toronto Gen, Truata 
Toronto Mortgage .

181 17»100 818 210100
.. 208 207

134 at—Bonds.
t A %f

AsmA

i -

mi mol

600 /

dlna avenue. Sfitf

do. Canada Bread ......................
Can. Locomotive..................
Porto Rico Railways............
Province of Ontsirlo.......
Steel Co. of Canada....

H »u I TIMMINS, Ont, Mar 18.—The North- 
;;7r I cm Miner, In today’s Issue, has the fol- 

71 1 lowing to say about the McIntyre strike! 
"The recent discoveries In the McIntyre 

at the 1000 and 700 foot levels appear 
to be the most Important ever made on 
the property and undoubtedly enhance 
very greatly the value of the mine. The 

Sales, most remarkable of the two was at the 
61 700 foot level of No. 6 shaft, where on 

450 the contact tone 62 feet of ore was 
10 passed thru, assaying over the entires 
10 J distance $1440. Upon this ore body drifts 

260 ; have been pushed west 25 feet and east 
100 92 feet along the foot wall and both 
376 faces ere still in good ore. No effort has 
401 been made yet to determine how far east 
20 and west the width shown in the crosscut 

6 will continue. It would seem that this 
270 Is an ore body which experience at the 
251 lower level of the Dome has made fa- 

lllar to Porcupine mining, but which 
is Dot before appeared save In the 

761 neighborhood of the McIntyre and Acme. 
109 Of the extreme value of the limitation as 
1001 a remarkable ore body there can be 

question. In the same cross at the 
3.6441 foot level No. 6 vein has been cut, but 
1 020 at the present writing It has not Been 

’*26 drifted upon. It Is a remarkable fact 
10 that directly the crosscut at the 1000 
55 foot level of the McIntyre Extension 

shaft had passed Into McIntyre terri
tory the values began to Improve. De- 

»C I velopment has now so far progressed 
»n that a vein 26 feet wide of 815.80 has 

1 I?* been cut and there Is yet much promts- 
Konn ing territory to be crosscut before the 6'222 No. 5 shaft Is reached. ~

*201 Pearce.

^ CHIROPRACTIC adjustments ef 
5 spins remove the primary 
3 disease without the use of any arti

ficial restorative medicamentation;
I MANY practitioners of medicine have 

adopted this proven scientific system 
GOOD GENERAL Store Business. 63,000 I after thoro Investigation of its aohieve- for two lots B0~x 130' and buildings. mente.

Stock at Invoice price, about«ÏS.000. NO ELECTRICITY or massage nsess- 
Implement business in connection. sary; these are but poor substitutes tor 
Present owner has postoffice and long- I personal exercise and do not take the 
distance telephone office. Also place of scitntiflo adjustment

GOOD RESTAURANT, fully equipped, 8 CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS RE* 
bedrooms, soft drink and cigar counter. I MOVE THE CAUSE—NATURE RE* 
Good business; no opposition. Fries | STORES HEALTH.
38,300. Will sell separately. Present 
owner has made good. Poor 
cause of selling. G. H. Bt 
Plunkett, Bask.

<9do.

85
93

TORONTO SALES.
fileCHICAGO GRAIN. Hljjh. Low. Cl. 

T. 12 U% 12
in

•' heAmes-Holden pr
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian .
C. P. R. ..
Cement ...
Conlagas .
Can. Bread

do. pref. ............  87
Duluth ..............
F.N. Burt pr. .
Gen. Electric .
Locomotive ...
Maple Leaf ...
Mackay .
N. S. Steel .
Russell ....................  63 68 63

do. pref.................  92 91 92
Sac Paulo bonds... 84f ...
Smelters ........
Steel Co 
Steel of
Steamships ............ 26 .

do. pref. ...

j. p. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

*511
if W?,i 

’ to**

64
:Æ‘66%‘6«% 
.7.% u* »*

.... «% ‘42% ‘43% 

.‘.".'ii4 iii% iii%

dominion steel shares
COMPARATIVELY CHEAP

Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close Close.

'Wheat— 116%116% 116% 116 118
... 116% 117% 116% 1171

Sep. lie 117% 116% 117
Corn- 

May ... 74 
July ... 74 

ep. • .. ; 78 
Oats—

May ... 47% 47% 47’ 39 40 88
Jidyrkrr.23.72 23.77 23.66 23.66 28.66

Praetor ChattoeMay 116 5July su':es$urc Exerted to Keep Price 
Down But Price is Advanced 

Despite This.

The abnormally low price of DominlOh 
Heel In comparison with other Canadian 

Mteel dock» haa recently torced an ad- 
rance m the price to G.i%, but this rile 
b regarded ae insignificant and very 
much higher prices are thought to be 
warranted by the present position of the 
company. It is believed by many that 
concerted action has been In effect to 
hold the price down for some reasons 
net yet known and that when the pres
sure Is relieved the advance will be 
rapid and material. The Dominion Steel 
Corporation Is making all kinds of money 
and the statement which It Is said will 
bt laaued next Saturday, the 20th, will 
meal the results of the early portion 
of tile prosperity which has come to 
this as well as the other steel compan
ies. There appears to be some ground 
tor the rumors of an amalgamation bc- 

■ tween the Nova Scotia Steel and the 
Dominion Steel Companies, but It Is 
thought that the latter concern are not 
anxious to effect the merger.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

116

J. P. CAM NIK & CO.
(Members Standard g took Bxsbawge).
,. „ !?*•fcZLSSSSi* “*Uf*

M MEMO STUB!

fi^àbUj ^vestments,’’ sU months frss, | _Vji)^^L^PH^j^APPOINTMBN^
make you Independent. 'T^^Hoffman 
Company, 407 Fannin Street, Houston,
Texas.

% 76 74
3 83 "

3 88 83
73% 78%

64
30;;J*m3i88•71s 27

47%7%* ,r%H «oSep WEST, TOBOMTG, IIÉIwge700« 3500 AdSialSs 8848-8848. edf t.]A Stan
rp. ....... 64% 64
Canada... 62% 62 62

42Rib SALOON FOR SALE-lsst location In| PE?*”riSfSsaSnwTbSthJ. M8 Humn
city of 26,000; opposite trolley station, Ooll*e 6871^^ a#St ______
where three suburban car lines start ^ 1 ----- 1 TW
from; catering to transient trade. Rea- H>Diui RUSSELL. Scientific Eleeto.

F?*B.1SulUvan,t’3Ô8 We.t'avwue^^ock-1 «orner Carlton «d ^ Main ^

...12.65 12.76 12.66 12.76 12.60
8:8 8* 8:8 8:8

May
July BICKEU-Sep* ..

u.oo il:fo 11:11 \IM
J. P....... 81% ... .

—Unlisted.—
Bailey .................... 9 7
D. 8. Foundry.... 106 ...

.. $0 ...

f Two Hun* 
tieth York

I7% 9 12,600

GRAIN COTTON «TQpeeI port, nt. 
COBALT SILVER STOCKS

NEW YORK COTTON. do. pref. . 
Dome Lake , 
McIntyre ... 
N. S. Car ..

do. pref. . 
W. D. Cons.

•, 24 ... ...
...141 137 140
... 88 87% 38
.. 88% .

'S. ed7
J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 ptandard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows ;

tod* mart- I -O-L&TO-ssr.

I LIME. CEMENT, etc,—Crushed stons st MASSAGE—Stsam baths for rheumatism, f ^
: t cMs. yards, bins or osUvsrsd;°”Vm! S^0UsItn“c'.nt™irlpl^

quality; lowest prizes; prompt service. Ward, *B Bond BL Central._______ edf ,
Limited. Junction 4006,“^tin MASSAGE and Ejeotrlos1 Treatment*
crest 170. Junction 4147. sd7 baths; expjmt masseuse. 688 Yongs

>»reet. North 7949.

261vsr25
27% ‘28 167tf4,000SPEECHES 28Prev.

« yawl's»

W.:.}?:« 8:8'8:8 : a:«
July ... 13.01 13.01 12.89 12.93 12.90
Aurr ................................................ .. • • •
Oct. ... 13.15 13.15 18.05 13.02 18.06 
Dec. ... 13.29 13.29 18.19 13.26 13.22

HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM 
ON RAILWAY QUESTION

e% | Concurs in Statement of W. F.
Maclean, M.P. and Believes 

Lines Will Be Needed.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. JMcIntyreDeclared De
fer the

Porcupines
Apex ............ .. •••
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ....
Dome Consolidated
Foley .......... ........
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger.................
Homes take ..........
Jupiter .
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Moneta
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ...... ..
Schumacher Gold M...... 48
Teck-Hughee ..............
West Dome .........
West Dome Con........

Cobalts
Adanac ..........  <
Bailey ...............
Beaver .
Chambers
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve 
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .

CHICAGO, May 18.—Nearly 80,000 La Roee> ... 
union garment workers have orders to- McKln. Dar. 
dny to join the 6000 who have been on Nlplssing .• •y’ 
strike for several days. RlehVof-Way ....

Sidney Hillman, president of the Rochester Mines ........
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of shamrock ...
America, who Is directing the strike, Silver Leaf ..........
claims that all union members will Seneca-Superior 
obey the eummops to quit work, TrTthirwev " ‘

Clothing manufacturers were yes- wettiaufer 7.7 
terday granted a temporary Injunction y0rk. Ont. ... 
restraining strikers from picketing the silver—77%c.
plants where the strike Is In progress. Total sales—126,684.
The petition for the Injunction stated 
that the refusal - of employers to 
tabllsh a closed shop Is the cause of 
the strike.

This stock will have a big advance, 
i Writs for Particulars. »*!.. .13

.. 26
35
24.n. N phone°ippofntm«it,bNorth7ilit!'" A*fi —ROBT. E. KEMERER: ?r4 28 Live Birds10

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) -......................... -
108 BAY STREET, . • TORONTO. I HOFE’S^.tod.% Mg ««d^^tg. O^ATmG^tçto.^ T^mgjto

Phone Adelaide 1678. ed-7 4177. 567tf

60„XBW YORK. May 13.—The statement DAVID CAPLAN’S TRIAL
p the actual condition of clearing 
boose banks and trust companies for 
Bis week shows that they hold 888.7S7,- 
860 reserve In excess of legal requtre- 
mente. This Is a decrease of (7,114,910 
from lest week.

.. 2%

.80.00 29.60

.. 60
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Hon. George P. Oraham, who le In 
Toronto today, expressed concurrence 
with a great deal of what W. F. Mac- 
lean said in the Dominion House on 
the railway situation last night.

. The present situation in which rail
way come to the country every year 
to make up for their deficiencies was 
intolerable, said Mr. Graham. The 
country might ae well be paying the 
money Into its own pockets. If any 
roads were taken over by the govern
ment it should be but a step towards 
the nationalization of all the railways.

Need All Roads.
When conditions righted themselves 

after the war, all the roads would be 
needed, said Mr. Graham, 
might be lines In various places where 
there was competition, which might be 

The government owned

1%
FOR MURDER GOING ON ed716

23%24The V,BBrT^YLM^aAl?E end B‘th" ,4d1139... 140Result of Destruction of Los 
Angeles Times' Building, When 

Twenty Men Were Killed.

LOS ANGELES, May 18.—The case 
of David Caplan, on trial here for mur
der as a result of the destruction of 
The Los Angeles Times building by an 
explosion, October 1, 1910, In which 
twenty men were killed, Is to be sub
mitted to the Jury today.

Thomas L. Woolwlne, district at
torney, said he would complete his 
argument as early as possible today, 
after which the court will Instruct ths 
Jury.

Extension ... 34 33 *7%imSTEEIIT,y%12%13
% ^ted^&Æsw&tspausu

painless, nurse assistant Tongs, over 
Bsllers-Oough. ed7

Personal* , TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
GIVEN FOR WAR BABIES

I How a Munich Firm Would Fill 
Mv Gaps Càused By Machinery 

That Kills Men.

. 78
ii 4 >Interest Half Yearly.

ftra'mortgage.1 BuelneM established over 
28 years. Bend for speelà! folder and 
full particulars. *417

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

FUTURE TOLD. YEAR’S PREDICTION 
sealed. 20c., birthdate. Prof. L. Sprout, *' 
9916 St Clair, Cleveland. O. 7tf -JM

.. 1% 

.. 66f • 54 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yongs and Queen. 8pc- i ------------------------------------------------------------- -
daily, crowns and bridges. Main 4ML GRANDMA, the Chicken Doctor. Quee-

edt I tlons anewered. Send ten cents Iter 
—■ 11 each question with stamped envelope. JF 

I 214 Victoria- 7-1 .,■***&
Would H ^ 

Toledo. ’ • %l|dl

4% 4
44

19% 19
17

. 28 27 Uuropractors.
64• • • 66 MERCHANT M, Worth $60,000 

Merry. D-Box 36, League, 
Ohio.I advise purchase _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

of Temlskamlng. | would™ «^rvpiMmT-=Msi5w
gentlemen’» private wit JSy <ree. The Correspondent, Toledo. Ohio*
attendant Telephone appointment 1 •“
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al- 
bertus avenue. North Toronto,

10 ThereNEW YORK, May 18.—A news agen
cy despatch from Berlin today says;

Twenty-live dollars for "war babies'’ 
to fill the gaps made by cannon, ma
chine guns, rifles, bayonets and hand 
grenades, Is the premium offered by a 
Munich motor factory.

The firm announce that It will pay 
that premium to every woman In Its 
employ, or to the wife of an employe. 
Who presents the Fatherland with a 
future defender or war nurse during 
1918. The premium will be paid until 
MX months after peace shall have been 
declared.

.. 47% 48

.. 81

..6.60 6.60

.. 67 60 I eliminated.
9% 8 40 per cent, of the C. N. R„ Mr. Gra-

6 ham intimated that the government 
might as well go on and acquire the 

6% 1% rest of the property.
32 The difficulties of railroading In Can- 

’•Canada,’’ said Mr.

i”-‘ Fe’rland.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.sssssssssss*

•«•*9109141 
eeseeseees 

# •steeeeee I. T. EASTWOOD.*THIRTY THOUSAND MORE 
ORDERED OUT ON STRIKE -LI ûMr^bE.^er0^lledm,85.menli,

Jahn. St Paul, Minn.33 EVERY PERSON KNOWS, who It SC-
qualnted with th® principles ot Chiro* ■ uB• •* ■ akivlv stab \ajwa9 vu practlc, that the greatest need for al JF

CoSSSr’ANALV.ie « <M -M, .. .’“ÏÆt

AN X-RAY picture of the spine le abso- S''}?; M purdl8’ Box e6*’ °ak“lnd’ 
lately the only mesne of knowing that1 ve 
the usual hand palpation Is correct 

PROFIT by the experience ef others.
Start right 

HAVE AN

C SSeek Bxehenge).a da were great.
Graham, "has a greater length of rail
way line in proportion to its popula
tion than any other country in the 

6% I world.” It was useless to try to oom- 
4% I pars Canada with France or Germany. 

There the population was denss and 
the hauls short. Here the contrary 

1 wee the case. In Europe they could 
make their money on passenger traffic 
and short hauls. Here they must 

I make It on long hauls. Conditions 
were reversed. Mr. Graham said he 
had gone Into the question thoroly. He 
had all the statistics. Their volume 
was confusing.

Mr. Graham let It be understood that 
8.000 I he thought the nationalization of the 
8,800 railways in Canada would corns In

• ................ 2’°22 time, but, he said, the problem would
"Z* liu 'ii ‘ii i oou be a great one to handle. It should 

■ 'goo I have mature consideration,
14,200 
4,500 
6,400 
2,100

1

4.90
'72 24 King Street West, Toronto.«3

6567 Phone Mnln 8448-6. Night»—Hill. 2147
• dT-tfmen I 06 7.95
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A BLUNDER. MARRY—For sure success try 
responsible club, established 
guarantee satisfaction; over 60.000 
members; many wealthy; testimonials 
snd descriptions frss. Reliable Club, 
Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26, Oakland. Calif.

an old, 
* years;74It wss bathing time and from the bed- 

™m of twin boys came the sound of 
Sff* lauïhter and loud crying. Their 

E ”ent_up to find the cause.
What s the matter up here ?” he ln-

30 28
X-RAY PICTURE of the 

cause of trouble first, when the cost Is 
no more, thereby saving time and ex
pense.

DO NOT

10 6
........ 2%

7777iMred.
brother*1* jf hl*1w®op"

only nurse has* given*'Alexnnder Stwo 
“tns and hasn’t given me any at all."

BE MISLED by carefully 
ed advertisements. Investigate, and I MARRY IF LONELY, FOR WEALTH,

OOCTORV*Q&ORGfc W. DOXSEB. Kyrie »2S 
Building, Yonge. corner Shuter street confidential; reliable; years of experf- 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor I ones; descriptions free, 
having X-Ray for locating cause of I ful ClubC Mrs. Pnrdle, 
your trouble. Electric treatments | land, Calif.
gentlemen's private rest rooms!*' Lady I SOUTHERN LADY, 1l, worth $I»^00, 
attendant Telephone appointment | would marry. B. Box *84, Messenger, 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Alber- I Los Angeles, California. 7-tf
tua avenue, North Toronto.
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STANDARD STOCK SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Ies-

I Poreuplr.ee—
Apex ............
Dome Ex. ,,
Dome Lake .
Holllnger 
Moneta .
Jupiter .
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Ex.
P. Vlpond .,
Schumacher 47
Teck-Hughee ...
West Dome........

Cobalts—
Adanao 
Ballsy ,
Beaver 
Chant-Fer.
Crown Res.
Foster ........
Gifford ........
Great North 
Hargraves .
Kerr Lake ,.,.,,.6.00 ,
McKIn.-Dar........... .68 ... ...
Nlplssing ...........   .6.10 8.08 8.06
Silver Leaf..........  3 2 2
Seneca Sup............ 60 ...............
Tlmlekamtng .... 76 73% 73%
Trethewey ............ 29 28 29

lié1 York, Ont .......... 2 ................
Ophlr ............ 9 »■•

• Total sales—126,684,

6%...............
86% 86 86 "Th* Su 

BoX 666, Oak-

CROWN LIFE . 24141 ÎS8 139

n 8 MISSION AT ST. CLARE.
YOUR FUTURE—Foretold. Send 880, 

date. Three questions 
Prof. Christenson. Box

46 - ,.nn, The mission conducted by the Re-
: 8 •« ■«* «JSS|*sSSSt^'Æïï,.f&!ft

•!* “

age, birth, 
answered. ---- 
782 Toledo, Ohio.

NOT EVEN A POSTCARD.

The new postmaster was net having 
a very happy time, besieged as he was 
by a crowd of burly men all demanding 
their letters at the same time.

At last one strode in and shouted with 
a voice of thunder: "Have you got 
any letters for Mike Howe ?"

“For who 7" snapped the postmaster.
"Mike Howe. I said! Don’t you know 

your job or can’t you talk English 7 
Have you any letter tor Mike Howe T

The postmaster took his glasses off.
"No, I have not.” he snorted; ’neither 

for your cow nor ——me else s cow!

1.600 Church, Earlscourt, for the wo- 
1.000 1 mM1 of the parish was most suo- 
1’599 cessful, attracting large crowds at the

3Q0 I 5.20 and 8 a.m. masses and the even- 
600 ing services, Tomorrow the mission 

1,000 will open for the men and will continue
2.600 during the week,
1,000 , . !.. .

Vse Needn't Walt For Profits.
We give them in advance in the shape of guaran
teed reductions of each and every premium after 
the first. That’s only one of the benefits of our 
Guaranteed Premium Reduction Endowment Policy.

Wtr sef take amt that Cram• Ufa Polity to-day t 
Tomorrow you may be uniaiursMe.

Let us send you somo new Insurance fi»nie
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE OO., TORONTO

Motor Cars For Sale47
'soITE FEVER. 30

Smart Youth Wanted. 66 63 64 BRBAKBV SELLS THEM—Reliable «SOg 
ears and trucks, all typos. Salas Mar
ket 241 Church. __________________ SSI
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Patents Wanted.25 FORMER PRIMA DONNA DEAD, Mailing Department600
3>i PATENTS—Write for Hew to Obtain a

offered for Inventions. Send sketch for 
free opinion of patentability. Our four 
books sent free. Victor J. Evaw df 
Co„ 178 Ninth. Washington, V, C,

HARTFORD, Conn., May 18.—Clara JKt1,600
300 I Louise Kellogg, a prima donna of the 

I American operatic stage before her 
i’ftnn marriage to Carl Strakosch, In 1872,
ASM 1 died at her heme, Slpstone, this noon, 

I alter a year's Illness,

Apply «utter 4 p.m. Saturday to Fora- 
lan. Mailing Dept.

WORLD NEWSPAPER CO.
44 Richmond Street West.

leal 1!sent Agente wanted In unrepresented districts 22 However strong a gale may be blow
ing, not a breath of wind Is felt by the 
occupants of a balloon.
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FLAT TO 
RENT

Over Garage, suitable for Ma
chine Shop or something of 
that nature. Central location.

Apply Mr Meek
World Office

MARKET
LETTER

‘Exclusively on 
Mining Stocks'
BENT FREE UPON REQUEST

PLUMMER & CO.
10B BAY BT, TORONTO

Tel. Adel. 8972.
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Burroughes Offers Big Bargains 
is Solid Ouarter-Cut Oak Buffets

I

36TJ

Q
C

agreement which has recently been 
torn into ehrede by the Government of 
Manitoba. That agreement permitted 
any ten families in a school district to 
have th»lr own particular brand of 
l>1 lingual school. The politicians actu
ally encouraged foreigners to demand 
their own schools, for if the ordinary 
foreigner is let ulone he Is only too 
glad to learn Knglish. Conditions grow 
so appallng that around election time 
newspapers had to be started in forty 
or fifty different languages. Not that 
the foreigner had any difficulty In 
reading the English on a live dollar 
bill. By marvelous intuition he knew _ 
the talue of money, but to complete 
his political conversion it was thought 
well to, play up to hie prejudices by 
communicating with him in his own 
tongue. Truly the Manitobans around 
election time might exclaim:

“Parthlans, and Medes, and Ela
mites. and the dwellers In Meso
potamia, and in Judea, and Cappa
docia, in Pontus and Asia. Phry
gia and Pamphylla in Egypt, and 
in the parts of Libya about Gyrene, 
end strangers of Romo, Jews and 
Proselytes, Crete* and Arabians, 
we do hear thefli speak In our 
tongues."

During the week the vote on the 
bilingual resolution has entirely 
'■hanged the political situation. The 
Conservatives, a few days ago deject
ed and dispirited, are now walking on 
air, carolling as they go hoping above 
all thlif;s for an election. They say 
that to carry Ontario and the west on 
the language laeue would be like tak
ing money from a child.

Testimony connecting up Allison 
with the fuse contracts gives them no 
uneasiness; they say nothing will be 
talked of this side of the Ottawa River 
except the bilingual issue. It is cer
tainly significant that upon dlvleton 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier lost every follow
er In the west except Mr. Albert 
Champagne, a French Canadian who 
sita for Battleford. Hon. Frank Oliver, 
wtio swallowed the autonomy bill in 
1901, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier woe in 
power, failed to follow his leader on 
the bilingual resolution. Mr. J. G. Tur
riff, who held office under the Laurier 
government, and has been always re
garded as a party man, stood up with 
Sir Robert Borden when the roll was 
hailed. So did Cruise, the only Liberal 
present from Manitoba, so also did Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer, and Douglas of 
Strathcona. So also did the Liberal 
members from Saskatchewan, except 
Champagne.

The more chivalrous Ontario Lib
erals rods with smiling faces Into the 
valley of death. When Mr. Rose of 
Middlesex arose to vote some friend 
on the other aide of the chamber call
ed out "Goodbye Duncan.” It was not 
•aid derisively or by way of badin
age. Everybody likes Duncan, and 
they were sorry to see him pass out of 
public life. There was sympathy, too, 
tor Fred Pardee, who has been in the 
house since 1905. Hon. George P. Gra
ham played with the poison, called up
on his friends to witness that he died 
for his country, swallowed the draft 
at one gulp, blew out the gas, and then 
telephoned for the undertaker.

"It has been suggested to me 
many times during the past three 
weeks," said Mr. Graham, •‘that 
were I to vote for any resolution 
touching upon this delicate subject 
1 should be preparing material for 
a first-class funeral. It so, bless
ed are the dead."
Only Reuben E. Truax of Boutli 

Bruce among the Ontario Liberals fled 
for safety to the government trenches. 
He is said to have changed his mind 
many times during the day before the 
vote was taken. But he could not 
have felt more uneasy voting for the 
government than did a good many of 
the government supporters from Que
bec. More than one of these laid down 
his political life for Sir Robert Bor
den at sunrise Friday morning, Just as 
did many Ontario Liberals for the sake 
Of Sir Wilfred Laurier. Of course he 
who loses his life for a prime minister 
may find it again. From the sepulchre 
of popular disapproval he may ascend 
to the seats of the mighty. To him the 
party chief can cheerily call;

"Bay not goodnight, but on some 
brighter shore,

Bid me good morning."

The Important thing seems to be 
that Blr Wilfrid Laurier had against 
him the solid west. Yet the defection 
may be more apparent than real, for 
western Liberals can now say to their 
constituents that Quebec will not dom
inate even tho Sir Wilfred Laurier be 
again prime minister.

Will Blr Wilfrid, accustomed to com
mand, lead an army which may at any 
time refuse to follow? Have we heard 
the greatest orator in Canada, one of 
the great ones in the world, for the 
last time In the Canadian parliament?

Two notable speeches In the bilingu
al debate were contributed by Hon. 
Frank Oliver and Mr. R. B. Bennett 
of Calsary. They served notice on the 
east that western Canada was going 
to run her own «how in her own way. 
Mr. Oliver said It made little differ
ence what was in the Treaty of 
Paris, or the articles of capitulation, 
or the B.N.A. Act, or what Sir John 
Macdonald said in 1167, or Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said in 1896. The west was tired 
of ritual and precedents. The people of 
Alberta, he said, had come to a new 
country In order to get away from the 
traditions of the past. They, wanted 
their children to be educated; and there 
wan no way to get an efficient school 
system except by having one language. 
If Hlr Wilfrid did not like it he could 
lump it, the west did not care a cop
per what either ho or Sir Robert Bor
den thought about it.

Thus spoke Hon. Frank Oliver in the 
house. More interestingly and more 
emphatically he spoke outside of .the 
chamber in his own vernacular. vThe 
air was so blue that people thought a 
dense fog must have settled down over 
(he city. No wonder Mr. Speaker 
8evlgny blushed when. Mr. Oliver de
scribing how quickly tho Russian and 
Kuthenlon children learned English 
from an English teacher observed:

"They speak the same English 
as you and I do Mr. Speaker."

Mr. Oliver put the cose from the 
western standpoint in a striking man- 

Half tho people are of foreign 
birth. They constitute p small popu
lation scattered over a vast area. It 
Is difficult for the settlers to get a 
school started, and they maintain it by 
real sacrifices. On account of tho 
climate the children can only attend 
school six months out of the year. A 
man who selects a quarter section, as 
Mr. Oliver puts It, selects his land, but 
riot his neighbors. Ho cannot tell who 
mav locale on the next quarter section, 
or who may already be living In that 
locality. Therefore, a school district is 
not made up of people of one nation- 
silty, but may Include Germans, Aus
trians, Russians and Scandinavians. It 
every child had to be taught his own 
tongue it would mean in some cases a 
teacher for every child. Evidently the 
only way out Is to tumble the children 
all into one room, and make them 
learn English. Tâey learn It quickly, 
too. from our Ontario girls who go Into 
a foreign settlement not knowing 
word of any continental language, but 
reach the hearts and Intelligence of the 
little children committed to them. The 
children want to learn English, and so 
do their parents. Western Canada Is 
■imply repeating what has been 
compllshcd in the United States,

Mr. Oliver did not hesitate to speak 
bis mind About the Laurier. Qreenway
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Bobby 
Pick 
the BMr. R. B. Bennett made a fighting 

speech which sounded even more 
trenhant than it reads. He gave the 
people from Quebec to understand that 
the less they said about language the 
better. There were he said 80,000 men 
under arms in Alberta who were gut
ting tired of agitation. He said there 
would soon lie 50,000,000 people west 
of Lake Superior, and there must be 
the one language from ocean to ocean, 
and that language must be English. 
I contiens*:

If 1 may appeal to the common 
sense, to the patriotism, and to the 
reason of this house, to the men of 
the east, and especially to the men 
of Quebec, may I say to them * • •
* * that nothing could be more 
dangerous for Quebec than to have 
it thought that this issue is thrust 
upon this house at this time, look
ing towards the coercion of an
other province, for the advantage 
of a minority that comes from that 
province, 
where thirty thousand, men have 
rushed to the colors, the talk that 
has already been engendered by 
reason of this legislation is some
thing to be reckoned with. It 
makes for bad feeling, it makes for 
discontent, It makes for lack of 
harmony, and in the end for the 
disturbance and destruction of the 
state. I should like to remind this 
house, and especially my friends 
from the province of Quebec who 
referred to the naturalization laws, 
that if they lived in the United 
States they would ftqd that the in
fluence which they exercised upon 
the body politic would be limited 
as it Is In the New England states, 
as compared with what it Is here 
under the splendid constitution 
which guarantees them a fixed re
presentation in this parliament and 
the preservation of their rights, 
privileges and liberties, because 
the very debates which I hold in 
my hand contain a statement by 
Sir George Cartier in which he 
pointed out that if once there be 
an interference by this parlia
ment with the free rights of the 
provinces to pass educational leg
islation, then, as he said, "The 
rights of my French compatriots 
in Quebéc may one day be Inter
fered with by a Protestant parlia
ment.” So that I do again appeal 
to them to reflect, to pause, to con
sider, before they place themselves 
upon record as being opposed to 
the doctrine which their fathers 
who laid the foundations of this 
confederation thought right, pro
per and Just.....................in the
name of unity of purpose, of 
harmony, of the greatness of 
the Dominion that is to be, 
remember those great plains that 
that one day will say to my friends 
from Quebec: Wo have not for
gotten your efforts, because they 
may remember. I would deprecate 
it. and so would others, but let this 
country realize, as my bon. friend 
from Edmonton said, that the 
shitting of population is already in 
progress. It wil not be in my day 
possibly; it will not be in the day 
possibly of any one in this house, 
but as certain as tho sun shines, 
those great lands between the 
lakes and the mountains will have 
a population as great as that which 
inhabits the central west. It will 
have reached 60.v00.000 within a 
reasonable time, and l am perfect
ly convinced that those 60,000,000, 
living under the aegis of the Union 
Jack, as British subjects, «merging 
as wo will emerge successfully 
from this war. and securing to 
them liberty and Justice and free
dom: securing them from the r 
tyranny of minorities which may 
be greater than the tyranny of 
majorities--that must not be for
gotten, it is a fact in history—se
curing them from that, we will, if 
we are true to the trust that de
volves upon us, leave to them' a 
country whose institutions make 
poslble the development of that 
unity of purpose, that harmony of 
feeling, that intelligent co-ordina
tion of effort that brings about 
national efficiency under one lan
guage of communication and in
struction which. In this case, must 
bo. because wo aro part and pnr- 
eel of the British Empire, the 
English language.
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humble suppliant at the gate of On
tario, and he warned the majority In 
that province that while it was grand 
to have a giant's strength, It was try- 
annous to use it like a giant.

Blr Wilfrid, never strong on detail, 
did not make plain Just what was the 
grievance or prove that any great in
justice had been inflicted upon the 
French Canadians In Ontario. Yet un
der the spell of his wonderful elo
quence all were moved, some touched 
to tears. It was an illusion, if you 
please, but the highest art. The great 
actor makes his audience loss all sense 
of proportion and transports them to 
times long past and places they have 
never seen. They weep over the woea 
of a hero who never existed, and hang 
with bated breath upon Ms every word 
and gesture.

that his speech should have closed the the resolution. He dwelt with skill upon 
debate. If his interpretation of the the fact that in the “eastern town - 
regulation be correct then the blllngu- ships" where the French now predom- 
allsts have nothing to complain of. lnate, but where there is still a con

siderable English population, no con- 
On the following day Dr. J. W. Ed- troversy has arisen on the language 

wards of Frontenac made one of the Question. The Englishman living in 
best speeches delivered during the en- Quebec, he eatd, was the “star witness 
tire debate. He spoke with authority. In his case." Hie 1 concluding words 
having had some experience years ago were these:
“ a ln a bilingual school. It "I wish also to make an appeal

!. ®°,me t,hat 016 doctor, to all generoue English-speaking
ln»putalve, might say members of this bouse, whether on

W0Ul^l.Flve offence to the Conservative side or on the
,,They ,w®r.e' bow- Liberal side, representing any of

®y^î:v bjea*antly disappointed. He the provinces of Canada, to show
tbe «boulder, but they their broad-mindedness towards 

bei°w the the French minority by supporting 
nut'«#Hn,,^5.-U.<led **hing the peo- this resolution. I make a special 
rlLtiL reJy upon, the f*1*- appeal to those English-speaking

^ï*tlce ot f Province which members who owe their seats In
ten.T[hSi?” flght°wtirE«- C«a2ut“ema,orit*ener<>U1 

lend for France on the field of Fland- .-ln a few month„ froip now w„
shall be called upon to celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of Con
federation. The buildings erected 
for the purpose of enabling the na
tion to send its representatives 
there to debate on serious ques
tions has been destroyed. Let us not 
permit the country or the world to 
understand that the same disaster 
has happened to the principle» laid 
down by the fathers of confedera
tion.”

Why did Blr Wilfrid Laurier father, 
or, at leaat, take full responsibility for
tbs bilingual resolution? No one ba-

, i
“ay. MST1SPECremmungTunifomii

ed that all the western Liberals would
»itm.oTwoeu,dhl™ipP“ethenubetrhaiKrîn Militia Council Orders That All

cludeThat^e® m^a s^rifleetr wha't Corldemned Clothing be Sold 
be believed to be the right, and it Is By Tender.
quite likely that he tendered his re- ______
signatlon as leader of the Opposition, j commanding officers of Toronto «**’■

H‘e î0“2wl®r8'n sous battalion, have been netlf ed ■* >

I^publk their -1

"Caesar, we who are about to die ltla council at Ottawa has decided
salute thee!” all condemned clothing riiall be remu

■ to the senloi; ordnance officer tor ■' ^1 
On Friday the Meredlth-Duff com- posai by public tender. Tender» "re 

mission struck pay-dirt. The Kyte be called for whenever the quantity v‘^r$ 
charges are now pretty well proved, condemned clothing has sufficiently **'

committee and fail short ot the min- , 
ister of militia. Yet, in the prime min- i lla* w be r>laced 
ieterie opinion, they came near enough mlnlon receiver-general, 
to warrant an Investigation. [ also to be sent to Ottawa

Thus, the wind was tempered to the before they can be accepted. —n- 
shorn iamb! The Liberals, sleepy and. The notice respecting rest room ^ i i 
depressed, began to wake up when they iiieü ^ïued la ûntïïVj' î '
heard the newe on Friday afternoon. ! c.E.F. for rest jxirposee ere ! [

—————— put to the use for which |
zrj ÎHOU reeS?^m£eyaSdr#r w °nwS^l5l

checked waistcoat out of the win- j troops on their return from route f % '
' I es. They have been used by rome wjg I
by certainly ! Glad to show It to j for sport purposes. The conraay’ i

___ i officers are Informed that only one « IS
That • awfully good of you—aw—aw— I of these shoes will be Issued KjHj

that beastly thing bothers me every time j man. and they will on ee eeectm |
I passas V* _____ ____ | reptaced. __________ —-«Jr 1
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ner.

It has been my privilege to hear 
many of the greatest orators on this 

and 1 have often heard Blr 
Wilfrid Usurier ln and out of parlia
ment, but I have no hesitation ln say- 

that the speech he delivered on the 
bilingual debate on Wednesday night 
wae the greatest speech from an ora
torical standpoint, to which I have ever 
listened. Sir Wilfrid was ln splendid 
form, and he spoke with deep feeling.
f^ml<i2T<?meded hle yeare dropped 
from him like a garment, and he seem-
$ “ vigorous and resolute as a man 
”, *,“• ,,H® I» always a master of beau
tiful diction, but never have I heard 
him so truly eloquent. Once, In re- 
ply to a rather rude interruption, he 
stepped In front of hie desk and dra
matically charged the government with 
responsibility for the nationalist teach
ings that have prevented effective re
cruiting ln the Province of Quebec. He 
pictured the French Canadian as an

i

When they go Into the night and 
have to wait for a street car. much of 
the illusion passes, but the recollection 
is a pleasure for many years. I do not 
say that Blr Wilfrid ie an actor, for 
that might be misinterpreted, I say 
he is a great artist with talent so 
great that It borders on genius.

go into battalion funds, however, tjjt 
to the credit of tbe Vo-

Tenders **•» 
for APyrri'*1

f;}*..
Cleveland 
Waehlngt' 
New Yorl 
Petrolt ..

ers.

Another pleasurable surprise was the 
speech delivered by Mr. Lamarche of 
Nicolet. Mr. I am arche was unknown 
to a majority of the house except as 
an extreme Nationalist. A month ago 
one would have predicted a stormy 
scene ln tiie house with Lamarche and 
Dr. Edwards discussing the French 
language, but Mr. Lamarche proved 
himself to be fair and moderate. Hie 
speech wae polished without being or
nate and argumentative without being 
dull. He probably made the best sr- 
sruasot that was put up in behalf of

goeton 
QHcago .

Mr. Nickle of Kingston referred to 
it as a wonderful speech of classic elo
quence. His admiration for the speech 
however did not deter Mr. Nickle from 
picking to pieces whatever legal argu
ment It contained. He explained the 
Ontario statutes and regulations in a 
masterly manner, and maay thought
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In the Major Leagues^—Kentucky Derby—=Pimlico Results
CÊM Ot SOLDIER

COMPETE IN A MONSTER MEET

1

■T

3i0 LANCASHIRE WAS 
STRENGTHENED FOR 
GAME WITH DUNLOP

IRISH SOCCERITES 
PLAY RAILWAY MEN 

AT THE STADIUM

REDS’ BEST BET 1 BEST HITTER
5=

eek
Live

Bobby Kerr Brings Down 
Pick of Hamilton to Meet 
the Best Toronto’s Soldier 
Boys Can Produce-—Re
sults at the Island.

Secured Several ex-Ulster 
Players for T. fit D. Fix

ture on Saturday.

To- Ulster Defence None Too 
Steady in the Early 

Stages.
Chase Drops Down in the

National League Hittingend
ail

HONOR FORMER PLAYER GOOD CROWD ON HANDon Davy Roberteon, Giant», Now Top» the Li»t— 
Speaker is Well Up in the American. ” I%hese By a Staff Reporter.

BANLAN'8 POINT, Toronto. May 18 
Before a crowd of soldier» estimated at 
mo. who cheered and applauded enthusi
astically for winners and favorites, the 
Beavers’ field day of athletic events was 
held today at the stadium. The program 
Included events of every conceivable kind, 
pod closest competition of entries mark
ed each event

During the races, running and walking 
tests, boxing exhibitions and wrest

ling, thruout the afternoon, four bands 
Interspersed the program with martial

Wear Black Armlets as Token 
of Respect to A. Pickett 

—The Game.

Double Bill in T. fit D. League 
Attracted Nice Crowd— 

The Details.
CHICAGO, May 18.—Only thirteen American League players, 

who may be classed as "regulars,” are batting .300 or better, ac
cording to averages published here today and including games of 
last Wednesday. Smith of Cleveland Is leading the batters who 
have played in at least half of the games their teams have taken part 
In, with a percentage of .388, followed by Burns, Detroit, .377. 
Speaker, Cleveland, .366; Strunk, Philadelphia, .347; Milan, Wash
ington, .338; Nunamaker, New York, .333; McMullin, Chicago, .326; 
Henry, Washington, .324; J. Collins, Chicago, ,817; W. Miller, St. 
Louis, .310; Heilman, Detroit, .310; Hoblltzel, Boston, .806; Roth, 
Cleveland, .304.

Robertson of New York leads the National League batters, of 
whom 12 are doing .300 or better. The top hitters are; Robertson, 
New York, .487; Chase, Cincinnati, .389; Daubert, Brooklyn, .387; 
G. Bums, New York, .375; Hinchman, Pittsburg, .371; Zimmerman, 
Chicago, .344; Konetchy, Boston, .333; Mollwitz, Cincinnati, .318; 
Wagner, Pittsburg, .317; Clarke, Cincinnati, .316; Rarlden, New 
York, .313; Cutshaw, Brooklyn, .305.

Fourteen batters In the International League are hitting .400 
or better. Excluding those who have played less than halt the 
games, the leaders are: Elbel, Richmond, .666; Holmes, Buffalo, 
.646; Clemens, Richmond, .600; Gaw, Buffalo, .600; Schultz, Provi
dence, .600; Hersch, Rochester, .600; Jacobson, Rochester, .478; 
Trout, Toronto, .471; Cable, Newark, .429; Jackson, Buffalo, .426; 
Bankston, Richmond, .417; Ritter, Baltimore, .416; Callahan, New
ark, .412; Twombly, Baltimore, .400.

Undefeated pitchers, whose number of victories exceeds one, 
Tripple, Baltimore, 3; Smallwood, Newark, 3; Baumgartner, 

Providence, 2; Brown, Rochester, 2; Jarman, Richmond, 2.
-'■♦si- r-

IRVING TROUT.
the Leals’ good utility man, who Is 

clouting close to the .600 mark. He 
has made good at third base.K : J

'M By a Staff Reporter.
DUNLOP FIELD, May 13.—Ideal wea

ther favored the T. & D. League be
tween the two old and friendly rivals, 
Dunlops and Lancashire.
•hire had been considerably strengthen
ed during the week by the Inclusion of 
several of last year’s Ulster team now of 
the Sportsmen’s Battalion. There was 
a fair attendance when Referee Larkin 
lined the men up as mellows: .

Line up:
Dunlops—Coombes, Shore, Douglas, 

Moore, Cowper, McLean, Barron, Champ, 
Lowe, Coesey.

Lancashire—McMurray. Savage, Mc- 
Kelvle, Williams, White, Davidson. 
Young. Harleck,
Hughes.

Referee—Larkin.
The Dunlop team wore black armlets 

as a token of respect for A. Pickett, who 
went overseas with the 58th Battalion, 
but who succumbed to Illness In camp In 
England.

VARSITY STADIUM, Toronto, May 
13.—Ulster and Street Railway met at 
Varsity Stadium in a T. & D, League 
fixture, under Ideal weather conditions 
before a good crowd of spectators. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Ulster: Williams, Burdett, Puddle, 
Adgey, Cardy, G. Davidson, W. For
sythe, J. Davidson. Campbell, G. For
sythe, Bold,

Street Railway: Cohen. Lewis, Tun, 
stall, Holland, Sheppard, Smll^le, Ed
wards, Bryant, Wardle. Partridge, Cow
per.

•3 JOE WRIGHT’S CREW 
FINISHED FOURTH

z'j»is t women 
we make 

lier work, 
tree with

Vj■:
The Lanca-

m

..
V The program opened with a baseball 

game of six timings between the Beavers 
‘ and the Sportsmen, which wes won by

lest innings won the game for the Sports
men by knocking out a three-bagger,

Princeton Wins Eight-oared 
Race at American Henley 

—The Results.
11 i

l i scoring two men.
The summary of the game followa: 
Buns—Sportsmen: Brennan t, Simp-

rs'tfss? ssssLiX-"1-
The line-up follows:«sœnr

Billings, es. 
O’Donnell, c. 
Latimer, lb.
Stanley, p.

Referee: J. Dobb.
First Half.

Wardle kicked, off for the Railway, 
Cowper traveling nicely down the wing, 
Bryant «polling the opportunity by get-"

words in fine style and passing to Cow- 
KJLS* rtxht moment, that player 
jîï Williams with a rasping shot, 
yMeh.he negotiated safely, Reid wan
KmStS^lIm ni the best opening wo far, 
having only the goalkeeper to beat He
were The ui<Ur '‘«fence& ssrsi
.,nt,.ulevir p,fce °r work by W. For- 
!nîih%’Zhîn„he Sute|y tricked Holland 

enJ* ««ntred finely, was spoiled by Campbell being offside. Good 
Play by O. Forsythe and Reid almost 
fought success, Cohen saving finely. At 
the other end a perfect cross by Cowper 
was completely missed by Edwards, when 
a little steadiness would have brought 
success, q. Forsythe presented Camp
bell with a good opening, but he shot 
high over the bar. A great shot by O. 
Forsythe was cleverly saved by Cohen, 
who conceded a comer, which went past 
from a perfect cross by Cowper. Bryant 
missed the post by inches.

A fine piece of combination by the UÏ- 
stjn- forwards ended In Reid shooting 
wildly over the bar. Reid brought Cohen 
to his knees t o save a fast grounder. A 
minute later J, Davidson scored for Ul
ster, but the whistle had blown previous
ly for offside. Ulster continued to press, 
but found the Railway defence Impreg
nable.

Half-tlm

PHILADELPHIA. May 13.—The wea
ther waa cloudy, and cool when the first 
event on the program for the Ameri
can Henley regatta woe started. The 
course was In fine condition, there be
ing little wind to ruffle the water.

First single sculls—Won by John B, 
Kelly, Vespers Boat Club, Philadelphia: 
second, Edward W. Hoffman, Jr,, Uni
versity Barge Club, Philadelphia. Time 
r.3#.* Only two starters.

Eight-oared shell for Child's Oup— 
Won by Princeton; second. Naval Aca
demy; third, Columbia: fourth, Pennsyl
vania. Time 7 minutes.

Special four-oared shells—Won by Na
val Academy: second, Vesper Boat Club, 
Philadelphia ; third. University Barge 
Club, Philadelphia. Time 7,52 3-5, 

First double sculls—Won by Vesper 
Boat Club, Philadelphia (Edward Graof 
bow, John B, Kelly stroke) ; second, Yale 
(Wlman bow, Bennltt stroke) : third, 
Nonpareil Rowing Club, New York (Liv
ingstone ,bow, Peaces stroke). Time

Dobson, Knowles,
m

•tV

First Half.
Lancashire kicked off, and at ones' as

sumed the aggressive, forcing a corner 
In the first minute, which, however, 
proved abortive. Dunlops worked down 
on the right, and Low was almost thru, 
but overran the ball. From the goal kick 
Lancashire went right down, and Jack 
Knowles skinned the crossbar with a 
beauty. Not to bo denied, thky came 
again and forced a corner, which was 
well cleared bv McLean. The Lanca
shire boys at this stage were putting up 
a far different display than they did the 
previous week. Young made 
run up the right and finished 
feet centre, which waa, however, Inter
cepted by Coombs. At the other end, 
Sharp had exceedingly hard lines with a 
nice shot, the ball just passing the out
side of the upright. The Lancashire for
wards were down, and Young centred, 
and Dobson sent In a nice snot, which 
Coombs only partially cleared, and Dob
son, following, put the leather into the
n*Stung by this reverse, Dunlops went 
down in a body, but offside spoiled their 
final efforts. Low forced McMurray to 
concede a corner in order to save his 
charge. Keeping up the pressure, Cossey 
sent In a stinging shot, which McMurray 
brilliantly saved. Barron forced a cor
ner, which proved abortive. Champ next 
forced McMurray to concede another cor
ner, but nothing resulted. Lancashire 
now had a spell at pressing, but Shore 
sent them to the right-about, Lancashire 
were awarded a penalty for ‘'hands." 
and Jack Knowles hod no difficulty In 
scoring No. 2 for Lancashire. The same 
played was all but thru again, but Shore

HAL CHASE,
first baseman of the Cincinnati team, 

who rank second In the National 
League race, and who la keeping 
the Rede In thé race with his good 
all-round work.

ss.
Smith,
Bate»

are:
3b.

css£ «srfc
Tillman, rfc Hyman, ct.
BThêrtwé-mlle walk brough 

' tries, and was started by 
tieut-Governor Hendrle;

In the third lap Waiter Jackson took 
lead and retained It until passing 

: stand on the fifth lap when Hill 
Stew abreast,of him and together they 
passed the stand at a fast pace. On 
Bis back stretch Jackson an 
ahead and had a, two-yard lead 
time around. Jackson won by two yards. 

Two-mlle walk:
1. Waiter Jackson, A.M.C. 
t Hill, 155th.
». Leeek. 123rd.
Time. 14.10.

NIC rf. —

GREAT WALTER WAS WILD
FINALLY BEAT DETROIT

t out 10 on- 
Hie Honor TWO SPEED FIENDS 

KILLED IN GOTHAM■ ttar a nice solo 
with a per-ef 10

aln drew 
the next.25 Sensational Catches Supplied By Cobb and Bush—Fea

tures of Saturday Games in the Major 
Leag ues .

Carl Limberg and ' Mechanic 
Fatally Injured in Race 

Wreck.

fl.00
eek Second single sculls—won by Darling, 

Harvard ; second, Clarke, Philadelphia 
Barge Club: third. Gaillard, Yale; fourth, 
Roberts. Nonpareil R.C., Now York. 
Time 8.25,

Special Inter-club second eight-oared 
shells—Won by Malta Boat Cliib, Phila
delphia: second, Undine Barge Club, 
Philadelphia; third, Vesper Boat Club, 
Philadelphia. Time 7.25 1-6.

Junior collegiate eight-oared shell— 
Final heat—Won by Syracuse, Harvard 
second, Yale third, Pennsylvania fourth. 
Time 7.05 2-5.

100 yards running race:
1. Hocklns, 133rd, 
j. Ponton, 201*t.
*. Crayden, 134th.
The mile had 24 starters, including, 

Jamieson, the old time Indian marathon 
rainer. On the third lap the Indian had 
a big lead end won as he pleased In the

(Centlnued on Page 4, Cel. 1.)
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WASHINGTON, May IS.—The Wash
ington Senators trounced Jennings 
Tigers, 3-2, this afternoon, by getting to 
Pitcher Cunningham In the second, fifth 
and sixth Innings, finally driving him to 
the showers. „ .

Walter Johnson was unusually -wild, 
passing six and hitting two, but was 
effective until the closing chapters. The 
speed king was nicked for three hits In 
the seventh, one run coming over. The 
ninth was the big thriller, for Detroit fill
ed the bases, with nobody out. Vit!.filed 
to Rondeau, sheering Young, but Johnson 
then settled down and retired the next 
two hitters. Ty Cobb made the final out 
with u pop-fly. _ . . . —. .

Sensational catches by Cobb and Bush 
No errors —:rr

NEW YORK, May 13.—Leading for 
the first 23 miles. In .the Sheepehesd 
Bay auto race, for the Metropolitan 
trophy, Saturday afternoon, Carl Urn- 
berg ran Into the fence at the top of the 
track. The car was smashed In two, 
turned ever and buret Into flames.

Limberg and hie mechanic Pallottl 
were thrown out and both fatally In
jured. Pallottl died In the ambulance 
while being rushed to the hospital, and 
Limberg died while on the operating 
table.

S
*

t ■A draw; no scoring. 
Second Half.

Campbell restarted for Ulster, who Im
mediately attacked G. Forsythe, tricking

1At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
Boston ................20000010 0—3 10 3
PltU burg .......... 0 0 0 0 1 400 •—5 7 J

Batteries—Nehl, Hughes, Reulbach and 
Gowdy; Adams and Schmidt, Wilson. 
Umpires—Klein and Basson.

At Chicago—New York v, Chicago, 
postponed, rain.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...1 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0—5 0 0 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Alexander and Killlfer: Mit
chell, Dale and Wlngo. Umpires—Quig
ley and Byron.

At St. Fbuls— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..........00010000 0—1 4 2
St. Louis ..........00000002 •—2 6 2

Batteries—Dell and Miller: Doak and 
Snyder, Umpires—O'Day and Orth.

HOW THEY STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

WON ANNUAL DUAL MEET.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 
lets» of Yale University toda 
annual dual meet with Harvard, and 
thereby regain permanent possession of 
the five-year trophy.

18.—Ath- 
ay won the (Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

k*
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won, Lost.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
Clubs.

Newark ............
Provider ce .... 
Richmond .....
Baltimore ........
Montreal ...........
Rochester ........
Buffalo .............
Toronto

Pimlico Results12 00000000 0—0 3 11 werefeatured the game, 
cliarged to either team. LAST ROAD EFFORT OF LEAFS 

RICHMOND USES AN EX-RED

0 1
10 f,
11 i; MADE A MISTAKE.

BOSTON, Mass,, May 13.—With the 
base» filled and one man out In the tenth 
Inning», and the «core tied nt two each. 
Manager Rowland sent Ssott, who had 
relieved Eddie Clcottc In the seventh, to 
the shower bath, and put l.efty Russell

PIMLICO, May 13.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4(4 fur
longs:

1. Highway, 112 (McAtee), 110.40, 15.10,
$8.10.

2. Gratitude, 112 (Keogh), 15.10, 33.10.
3. Chelsea, 112 (Troxler), 12.50.
Time, .66 2-5. Bendlet, Old Drury,

Eden Park, Godd Gracious, Radiant 
Flower also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, four- 
year-olds. and up, two miles:

1. J. C. Ewalt, 156 (Ryan), $19.70, 37.10, 
$3.60.

2. Battery, 166 (Boyle), $4.20, $1.10.
3. Hearts of Oak, 148 (Smith), $2.30. 
Time, 3.56 1-6. Ruslla Vltler, Lady

Edwlna also ran.
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

six furlongs:
1. Reflection,

$18,60, $12.80.
2. Pontefract, 116 (Kelsey), 65, $4.M.
3. Casaba, 116 (Campbell), $14.
Time, 1,14 4-6. Lady 1-ondon, Corn

Broom, Maxims Choice, Anavrl, High 
Flyer, Selon, Dr. Kendall, Obolus, Nash 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Pimlico Nursery, 
two-year-olds, 4(4 furlongs:

1. Crank, 114 (Buxton), $0, $6.UL M&IK
2. Straight Forward, 112 (J. McTag- 

gart), $0.50, $4.40.
3. Alvord; 114 (Troxler), $3,20.
Time, ,55. Blue Fox. Sweeter Than 

Sugar, Leading Lady, Queen of the Sea, 
Dr. Nelson, Hysnnls also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and fortv yards:

1. Short Grass, 126 (Keogh), $3.40, $2.90,
*V°Black Broom, 99 (Robinson), $4.86,
**•'.. Uncle Bryn. 104 (McAtee), $3.60^ 

Time, 1.44. Nepthys and Red land also

5 9
5 1(1Jial : n I,

"...
Providence...........10 Montreal ...
£«»»rk................. 9 Buffalo ....y.y,
mitlmore..,..... 9 Rochester #»»•**

Montreal
Buffalo at Newark. .

. -^Monday Games—
Nswsrk at Toronto.
Baltimore at Montreal.
Providence at Rochester 

' Richmond at Buffalo.

.145

1OWN
EKLY

-rl< Ü on the mound. , ...
The men on the coaching lines of the

«HSHrrM
an effort to get It up gave Larry Just 
what he wanted, and he Htralghtened It 
out for a single to centre-field, scoring 
Hoblltzel, and the game was won by the 
champs, 3 to 2.

McQuillan is Birmingham’s Choice Against McKearney—Jump Home 
Right After Fixture for the Opening at the Island- 

Large Crowd Out in Virginia Capital for Game,

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
SATURDAY SCORES

ss u
■a polished

$63 i
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

St. Louis ..........00000030 0—3 0 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 *—4 7 8 

Batteries—Flnchus, Davenport, Groom 
Schang. I'm-

Hendrix. No runs. No hits. No errors.
Richmond—McDermott drew a pass. 

Arragon hit to Graham, who touched 
first and threw McDermott out to Black- 
bume, completing u double-play. Roche 
fanned. No runs. No hits. No errors. 

Seventh Innings.
Toronto—Graham tripled to left centre. 

Blackbume out. McKenery to Elbel 
Brackett singled to left .scoring Graham. 
Trout forced Brackett. Arragon to Roche. 
Kelly singled to left, Trout being held 
at »econ<L McQuillan filed to Hendrix. 
One run. Three hits.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. walked. McKenry jingled to centre, 
scoring Roche, Reynolds taking second. 
Clemens filed to Brackett, who made a 
sensational running catch. Two 
Two hits. No errors.

Special to The Sunday World.
BALL PARK, Richmond, Va., May 13. 

—To make four straight from Toronto, 
Manager Smith sent McKenry, recent 
Cincinnati twlrler to the mound. Mc
Quillan was the selection of Manager 
Birmingham, The weather was warm and 
one of the largest Saturday crowds of 
the season was present. Line-up :

Richmond—
Clemens l.f„
Elbel lb.,
Hendrix c.f..
Bankston r.f.,
McDermott 3b,,
Arragon e.e.,
Roche 2b„
Reynolds c„
McKenry p.,

Umpires—Keenan

CAME FROM BEHIND.JLATIONS 
ING UNIFORMS

Orders That All 
lluthing be Sold 
'tinder.

and Hartley: Myers and 
pires—O'Loughlln and Chill.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Detroit ........ '...00000010 1—2 6 0
Washington ...0 1 001100 •—8 9 0 

Batterie*—Erickson, Cunningham and 
Stanoge; Johnson and Alnsmtth, Henry, 
Umpires—Hildebrand and Evans.

At Now York.— R.H.E.
Cleveland ........  0 1.000003 1—4 8 1
New York .... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 7 2 

Batteries—Covaleskl and O’Neil; 
Fisher and Nunamaker.

Umpires—Nallln and Dlneen. Attend
ance, 22,000,

At Boston— R.H.E.
Chicago ........ 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 9 1
Boston ...........0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 9 0

Batteries—Russell, Scott, Ctcotte and 
flchalk: Foster, Leonard and Carrlgan, 
Thomas, Umpires—Connolly and Owens.

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.Brooklyn .
Boston .........

......St. Louis .... 
PhlladfIphla ... 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
New York

ROBINSON FIELD. St, Louis May 13. 
_The Cardinals milled In the eighth to
day with two runs and nosed out the 
Hupcrbas, 2 to 1. To .the o.<:hth, Dell 
pitched great ball, giving three hits, 
Hornsby opened with n double and scored 
on Snyder’s single. On the throw home, 
Snyder took second ond w.'« rehe' by 
Gonzaleu, Doak sacrificed. When Bee
cher missed the ball on the squeeze piai
lle was enught In n run-up. but scored 
the winning run on MIIW’s wild throw. 
Bescher got throe of the six hits off DHL 
The Superbas scored their run In the 
fourth on Hornsby’s three-base wild 
throw of Mowrey and Cutshaw s sacri
fice fly.

runs.Il ,547 110 (Cruise). 188.60,.. 12 
.. 13

7
.542 Third Innings.

Toronto—Trout filed to Bankston. 
Kelly fanned. McQuillan singled to 
centre. Truesdale forced McQuillan at 
second, Roche to Arragon. No 
One hit. No errors.

Richmond—Elbel struck out. Hendrix 
out, Trout to Graham. Bankston 
doubled to left. McDermott beat out an 
Infield hit to Blackbume. but Bankston 
was caught between third and home, 
trying to score, Blackbume to Graham, 
to Kelly to Trout/ No rune. Two hits. 
No errors.

n
15 11 .542
10 10 .600
12 l,( ,480

................... 1(1
................. 6 13

k , i —Saturday- Scores—S^hurf .... ..........  6 Boston ....
1 L Philadelphia.........  6 Cincinnati .

\...........  2 Brooklyn .,
1 New York at Chicago—Rain. 

v —Sunday Games—
N«w, York at Chicago. 
lî?,ok.lyn at St. Louis. 
Philadelphie at Cincinnati.

„ —Monday Games—
«w York at Chicago, 

oklyn at St. la>uls. 
ton at Pittsburg, 
ladelphla at Cincinnati.

16 .386
.316

runs.

Toronto— 
Truesdale 2b., 
Thompson l.f.. 
Burch c.f., 
Graham lb,, 
Blackburn e.».,

. Brackett r.f., 
Trout 3b„
Kelly c., 
McQuillan p.. 
end Hart.

8■ere of Toronto over 
,ve been not-lfed o« 

regarding uniform! 
he commanding y 
true to J thtt't Uio 
wa has decided 1

■ lii.il be SOllfiF

No errere.
Richmond—Reynolds went out, Trues

dale to Graham. McKenery out, Bluck- 
bume to Graham Clemens walked. .Cle
mens was caught off first, McQuillan to 
Graham. No rune. No hlto.c No errors. 

Eighth Innings,
Toronto—Truesdale grounded out to 

Elbel, and Arragon threw Thompson 
out, Arragon threw Burch out. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Richmond—Elbel out, Truesdale to 
Graham. Hendrix walked. Bankston 
sing ed to right, sending Hendrix to 
third, and took second on the throw to 
third. McDermott singled to centre, 
scoring Hendrix. ■ Bankston was held at 
third, and McDermott took second on 
the throw in. Arragon singled to centre, 
scoring Bankston, and McDermott 

1 out at the plate, Burch to Kelly, Arragon 
teking second. McQuillan hit Rocho. 
Reynolds singled to lelt, scoring Arra
gon. Roche was held at third and Rey
nolds took second. McKenery popped to 
Truesdale. Three runs. Four hits. No 
errors.

0
X

Fourth Innlnge.
Toronto—Thompson went out., Arragon 

to Elbel, and Burch was safe on an, error

SÜIb £K SfiSfSS
* mchmond-Clemen, walked. Elbel j “ ‘Mdd„ tggr t^Thim^ ^ 
popped mit to Trout. Hendrix ground- ham. Reynolds niea to inompson. no
cd out to Blackbume, and Clemens was ! runs’ Ne I' U
forced at second. No runs. No hits. No , __ rinn lnnina*.errors ! Toronto—Brackett out, McKenery to

I Elbel. Trout went out, Arragon to Elbel, 
1 and Kelly went out, P.ochc to Elbel. 

No hits. No

hing shall be
ofüocr tor '* (■
Tenders are 
the quantUY v8l

: I SPEAKER HAS HOMER.

NEW YORK, May 13.—T,ec Fohl’s fast- 
traveling Cleveland Indians batted out a. 
victory over the Yanks in the last two 
Innings today, 4 to 2. Stanley Coveleskle, 
brother of the Detroit southpaw, OUt- 
pltched Ray Fisher, In the eighth, with 
Cleveland one run behind. Hnilth walked, 
after Speaker had been retired, and Onn- 
dll singled. Howard was hit by a pitch
ed ball, filling the hrzes. Smith acored 
on Wamby’s racrlfiee fly, and O’Neill’s 
single sent GardII homo. Speaker drove 
out a .home run In the ninth.

o ncu 
liter. SATURDAY GAMES

IN INTERNATIONAL
ever

has sufficiently >c* 1 
for It Is not w 9 

funds, however, Ullt 1 
the credit of the D”' 1

Tenders ha'« | 
tor approval

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
iney

Qubs.
ESU-;
ft«w York gitrolt ..

flgeego tv.. 
Philadelphia 
■t. Louis ,.

Won. Luts. Pet.
18 ra™ixTH RACE—Three-year-olds, » fur-

IO‘lKIma Frank, 110 (Metcalf), 448.90.

’’I^Marrlano, 107 (I.yke), 43.90, 12.90.
3. Jane Strelth, 107 (Keogh), 53.20. 
Time 1.15. Pequette Repton, Sea 

Beach, Good Counsel. Plumose and Re
cluse also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Annapolis Handi
cap, 3- year-olds and up, mile and a SM-
te?.nAlhena, 107 (Keogh), 422.80. 514.90,
,729ftAprlsa, 102 (McAtee), 412.70, 45.60.

3. Budwelsor, 114 (Lyke). 46.20.
Time 1.48 3-6. Baby Sister. Broom- 

edge, Little England, Marshon. Supreme 
and Tamt rlene also ran.

■i .607
.623
.542

At Providence—
Montreal .....001 00200 0— 3 6 4 
Providence ...24001210 *—10 12 0 

Batteries—Fullerton and Madden;
Eayren end Y’elle. Umpires—Handlboe 
and Freeman.

at Vpvvprk_
Buffalo .............. 4 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1—8 12 8

...01050120 •—9 7 2 
Anderson and Haley; Enz- 

Umpires—Chestnut

R.H.E.15 *leral. 13 11Ottawa^ 
suicepted.

king rest ehoe» ^ 
oi-ts that shoes, «Aï 
ssued to units of t 
rposes are not ‘ . | —Saturday «cores.—
• which they ar# , DU$de!plila.............  4 St. Louis ..
or uso on ship bo*^, wsjhlngton.............. 3 Detroit ....

gjjeland............ 4 New York .
m from route »*re | *$pon.   ............... 3 Chicago ....
i used by some voyjr ■ no Sunday games scheduled, 
i. The compmnanj» ■ -Monday Games. —
■d that only I Oweland at New York.
II be Issued I Chicago at Boston.
11 on no aoooa— r I I R Louis at Philadelphia 

■t?’ Detroit *t Washington.

I.

13 . U ino
.500

wasu 13call' Second Innings.12 1? .429
i 9 15 errors.Toronto—Graham fanned. Blackbume No runs, 

filed out to Hendrix. Brackett popped ; Richmond—McKenery fanned. Clemens 
out to McDermott. No runs. No hits, beat out a high bounder to Blackbume.
Ne errors. I Elbel tripled to left centre, scoring Cle-

Rlchmond—Bankston walked. McDer- SeEdrix*^oto^o^VruLlHle^to^rr» '’ 
mott bunted 1n front of the plate and Pne"driH.nkaton w«lkad «nd 
was called out for Interference. Bank- ^’Tiimr Kelh' to T™M«lê dTwo ,„n. 
ston going to second. Arragon singled ''“"J*; Ktl'y -rrora ^ 
to right, sending Bankston to third. Two hlt*’ N0„*r'?r*’ ,
Roche forced Bankston at the plate, *!*th Innings.
Blackbume to Kelly. Roche stole second Toronto—McQuillan filed to Roche, and
and Arragon scored when McQuillan tried Truesdale was called out on strikes. Toronto .............. .
to catch Roche off second. Reynolds Thompson walked. Burch lined out to Richmond ..........

.3758 15 R.H.E..348

FIGHT OVER RECRUITING. Newark .
Batterie 

mann and SchwarL 
and Carpenter.

At Baltimore—

2
bad Ninth Innings.

Toronto—Graham filed to Clemens. 
Blackbume out, Arragon to Elbel. 
Brackett out, McKenry to Arragon to 
Elbel. No runs. No hits. No srrorr ,

.... 1 »' " 
......... 7 10

Following an argument over recruit
ing, Joseph Defettl, 10 Albert street, an 
Italian laborer, assr.ulted Herbert Stone 
of the Mississauga Horse, on Albert 
street, Saturday afternoon. Defettl was 
arrested following a complaint laid by 
the soldier.

2
R.H.E.At Baltimore—

Rochester ........00000006 0—5 7 2
Baltimoreuuniui- ,,.,.01170000 9 11 2

Batteries—Brown, Hersche and Casey; 
Morrieette and McAvoy. Umpires—Cleary 
and Branstield.

7
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CREAM OF SOLDIER ATHLETES AT THE ISLANDÆ
L 6 m

Trout Showing the Way for 
Birmingham’s Hitters

A

ï

/

5,

Important Soccer Fixtures 
Staged on Many City Parks

._________________________________V

Toronto Plays, at Richmond 
Saturday’s Amateur Games

SATURDAY SCORES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

I

II

>3X
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FAVORITES DH) NOT I 
SHOW UP SO WELL

8 ; SUNDAY MORNING X
MAY 14 1916 ~~ I

v-
;

The Finest British 
Worsteds and Tweeds 

Are Here !

n r,-? ■■ <

;

lHorsemen Looked Upon Sea
gram’s Mandarin as Favor- • 

ite for King’s Plate.

V

4»

Collegian Models
___ For Youths

\The Woodbine wu In fine shape for 
training purposes on Saturday morning, 
and the candidates for the Kim's Plate 
had a splendid workout. Last Spark and 
McBride did not show well under the 
favorable conditions, and horsemen ex
pressed the opinion that Mandarin (Sea
gram's entry) looked about the best yet

Hampton Dame was sent a mile In 
1.44 8-5, while Fountain Pay and King 
Hambourg made circuit In 1.46 1-6, 
others all had a trial and are ready to 
race, altho some of the old favorites will 
not have many supporters. Yesterday's 
trials were ;

Last Spark (Hendrie Plater) and Splut
ter, mile in 1.47 3-6; Last Spark, 
miles In 2.16 4-6.

McBride (Dyment plater) and Lady 
Curaon, mile In 1.46 2-6; McBride, 1% 
miles In 2.17 2-6, doing hie best.

Hampton Dame, mile in 1,44 4-6.
Kathleen H. and Sir Arthur, three- 

quarters in 1.20.
Lady Spendthrift 

quarters in 1.16.
Oartley, half In .62.
Audrey Austin, five-eighths In. 1.04/
Good Shot, half In .60 2-6.
Malden Bradley, three-eighths
Privet Petal, half in .46 2-6.
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n. Yesterday we opened out a shipment of as fine a lot of Wors- 
leds and" Tweeds as you can find in Toronto. The lowest 
price at which you could possibly secure a suit-to-measure 
from these materials is $28. Our

.

ges- arndone
like/nm a/vuLS, as toe iw^TW/eMcum» 
wmaTu^-Ka-ùtAe. -modeBs vÆ iaiZoUA,, 
eosfi^-w-mote 4fwbni tffoeivtiWL crvm *15®-® *\6®-® *£0®-®

P. BELLINGER LIMITED,

Fiand Bird)and, three-
?SPECIAL PRICE $ rsrs

SUIT T9 ORDER AAiWV IIn .40.

Amphlon and The Usher, mile In 
1,46 2*6,

King Hambourg and Fountain Fay, 
mile In 1.46.

Garish Sun. flve-eighthk In 1.02 S-S. 
King K., mile In 1.46.
Billy Frew, three-quarters In 1.16 3-6. 
Alice Alleen, five-eighths 
Pamplnea, half In .61 3-6.
Captain D„ Becarde, Orlano and Pra-

ïa«j
Perpetual, three-quarters in 1.16.
Pair Montague, five-eighths In 1.08 2-6. 
Shrovetide, three-quarters In 1.16. 
Lumlnate, three-eighths in .68.

P
!

Remember, these worsteds are genuine West of England 
make, and the tweeds are genuine Scotch. They are shown 
in greys, browns and blues, hi checks, stripes and fancies, 
made of finest quality merino wool. They will wear like 
iron and keep their color for all time; This $22 Suit is a 
winner—-it is the best value you have ever seen. Come and 
see for yourself.

friJ? 1U®0<HTB*ÈITWE»T.T0' Also st 50# Point* 
1SS XOWOE ST. throughout Csnsde.I

In 1.07.

FIT-IRISH SOCCERITES i 
LANCASHIRE WAS I PLAY RAILWAY MEN 

^STRENGTHENED
JSVU&m Preeefd tor some time 
saf Williams clearing in great
style. Reid raced away on Ulster's left
b»coiuM%tr-Ppe<1 hl1V u? when he was 
becoming dangerous, the ball going pastfrcmxtho résultent free kick. '1&ÎÆ

Cohen*for «S'thlrdttSZ totter 
rnfflgftnigg* tor Railway, but the 
W«v en "«side. The Rail-
couUJWno* con*1*tently, but

Game over: Ulster 8, Street Railway L

WYCHWOODS DEFEAT 
THE OSLER BEAVERS

KING'S PLATE OWNERS
TRUSTING TO LUCK

Big Field May Again Upset Track \ 
Work-out Dope in Classic 

Race.

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED Wychwoods of the Western City Senior 
£*Agu# m®t and defeated Osier's Beavers 
of the Playgrounds League In an exhibi
tion game at Bayeide Park Saturday af
ternoon, by 4 to 2. Aehforth'e pitching ___
tor Wych wood in the pinches featured. Lady Curzon and Hampton Dame’s i 
as well as a dandy catch of a lino drive bad luck in last years running of the 

Wychwood'e tost shortstop. Ling's Plate are being quoted*by To? 
Wilkinson played a great game around ronto horsemen as reasons for the un
second base for Wychwood. and Hard- 10 a*ain happen, as It now
man slammed out the only extra-base I i,™. , 6 mother big. field of about a
hit. Clarke, flrst-.acker for Osier I wnh * ,ra£<Vn 8aturday.
ere, connected tor two safe hits In twice racing luck the trials are-
at bat. Score : R.H.B c°nced«l to *lv« the Seagrams the best
Wychwood, ............... .......................... 4 4 2 ch,a?5*' »clng luck at the start
°s4er..B?everf 8 4 1 m1*ht again favor some of the other

Batteries—Ashforth and Casclito; Mor- good ones. This keeps up the hones of 
ley, Ryan and Foley. the Giddtngs, Dyment and hÏS

supporters especially as Armine, Me- i 
Bride and Last Spark have all ranked 
well enough to bo regarded as In the i 
contention, While the Seagram hope, I
Mandarin, is superb in likes and action 1 
Ws work over the plate distance Is still 
three seconds slower than that made I 
last year by Lady Curzon and Hamp- I 
ton Dame a few days before the race 
lflthK#lr chances were knocked 1
out In the bumping match soon after 
Tne start.

(Continued From Page 1).315 Yonge Street ie£;';„2ldHM0PEI ■
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b*r with a nice shot. The Interval ar- ft w. Forsythe left Retd
rived, with Lance leading. Score, 2 to 0. L* »f.the ball one yard from

Second Half. PhTL.?11*«Iraculouely kicked over
On resuming, Dun lops forced a comer. I j *4"^ the other end, Wsrdle almost _.

which Cossey put behind. They con, tll>Ç,nf 0LD "AC* HORSE DEAD,
tinned' to preee, Sharp and Barron mak- «1? V?*. the resultant -vrxr^XT ----------
aw?1»,as%,%snjisi
s.srtv“. esss æs îSii'Binî'itii L«;s isJ’" « t’/r,.™"", */“ *•*
to reduce the lead when he lifted a per- ISd^deStw . h«.Mll0?tin5 f1 th ferm ot hl* owner. H, P. Head-
feet centre from Barron over the bar I ÏSi-rHV riiwMr «tiïïîLr* ieyi 5?r® today. He was 22 years old
from three yards out. Dunlops at this fi rït£ooTforihsrai toS?*A —IFLîiîî |"d h>® career since his first start at 
•tag® were having the better of the Sr «ify b/ G Forsyte- Memphki, In the spring of 1886, until
game, but could not score. A brilliant ?h« eouallserEiudlnc h1.*t.ret,lrfr"*nt Y?»1-» later was replete
effort by Cossey deserved to score, but he beat Cohen with a^rasnlM with victories. Among these were the
McMurray brought off a marvelous save, teams were now ota^ne hard 2j|Ofl*Jyn handicap, four Derbies, theSharp, who was playing with an Injured l'^^'LpTtbe wftatoS? oï edÏ2 haS,d,lcap fnd, the Twin City
knee, had to retire for repairs, but soon iim, excitement as finit one* Jüii ™ïel Hi* winning* aggregated
returned. Lowe worked his Way right îtÆslïïi Md then^ the^ othTr K^ndü l^'S?0' T,0rnf-ment- th« »lre of
thru the opposition, and passed to Champ, I was^lnlured™ other, Partridge ^ ng> Daughter, John Carroll and a
who put the ball high over the bar. Lowe, Iwas J number of other good performers,
however, came again, and this time tried 
» shot of his own, and had the satisfac
tion of seeing the ball rest safely in the 
comer of the net.

Dunlops had the Lancashlres pinned at 
their own goal for a time, but could not 
again pierce the defence. JdcKelvle re
lieved the pressure with a huge kick to 
his left. Hughes being unmarked, he 
went away on his own and centred. Doug
las attempted to Intercept the pass, but 
mls-klcked, «and Dobson pushed 1n the 
ball and put It out of the reach of 
Coombe, making the score 3 to 1 for th*'
Red Roeee. This further reverse nettled 
the "tire" men, end Art Barron put in a 
lovely centre, which Allan Mcf^an ac
cepted and scored with the best shot of 
the day. They came again, end Barron 
again centred from a throw-ln, and 
Sharp scored with a beauty. This made 
the teams 3-ell, and the excitement was 
intense. Lancashire pressed, but were 
eoon sent to the rleht-ebout.

Dunloc came again and a scrimmage 
In goal .boded 111 for the LancashlreVbut 
McKelvie cleared. Art Barron was easily 
the best man on the field, hi* centres 
being a treat to watch. J. Lows ac
cepted one. from him and put his team 
ahead with a nice shot. Lancashire, 
who had put up such a good game In 
the first period were playiM very dis*Jointedly They got £wav, buî^ghora 

and Douglas _ easily hewT them. J.
Knowles and Dobson mode strenuous ef
forts to even up the score, but could 
not pierce the defence, and they had to 
retire defeated by the odd goal in seven.

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS 
AT ISLAND ON MONDAY

Mayor Church Will Pitch First 
Ball at Opening Game With 

Newark.

m(Continued From Peg# 1),

SPRING SIGNS UP 
WITH OTTAWA CAPS

MONDAY ENTRIES

AT LOUISVILLE.
ATW00DI

•ecoi
LOUISVILLE, May 13.—The entries for 

Monday! are :
gelding?
Buckner..
Peter Jay,

Crack Home Fielder of New 
Westminster Club Will 

Strengthen Team.

VRACES—Purse, maiden colts, 
two-year-olds, 4H furlongs :
................112 Irregular ............ 116

..115 Sol Glisey
James......................... 116 Fhocta ................ 116
Walter H. Pearce,. 116 Pomp .................. 116

..116 Guy Fortune ..116

SOLOMON RABINOWITZ DEAD.
NEW YORK,” May 13.-Solomon 

Rabinowitz, poet, author and play
wright, died here today after a long 
illness- He was 67 years old. Scho- 
lom Alecbem was his pen name, but 
he was best known ae the "Jewish 
Mark Twain." "

________ js-yesr-ol
Knight* I 
Lawrence 
Matt H., 
g tarer» se, 
Peso 81 ‘ 
Early 8l_ 
Rock On, 
Thomcllft 
Ranshore, 
Typhoon,

This was tl 
OS opportunity 
racing material

Catalogues

116

iUa,l0W .116 __ »P*cUil to The Sunday World.ÆtïïiSïaSE
n.!,T .w*,tmlnetor Lacrosse Club, is ex
pected to arrive in Ottawa on Thursday 
of next week, end be in a nape to line
th« l5®, c/,ack Cornwall team in

here next tiat-SS£s o?the ïapltaSTat1noon* tXl Yt 
being to the effect that spring hiîyii5
Servie/:here!’ po,m°n ,n the ««vemment

£»vrss tt/ï en;r,f0îftt«revl'y1 *n Ottawa, and hundreds
aîmeemne. W,11 ®agerly await hie 

at Lansdowne Park.
Soinê time ago the Capital club ooen-rephf*st«tedCahi.0n* w,Ui? 8pTln»- bubble 

ÎJÇ'J * ta ted he wanted "so much" for the season or per-game. Let* he sef
Tari^r4ifpVerHne^..P?,tît!on fbru Col.
ma^„ruy^ th»ecaX,llkely re,We Per"
naurtft Ç*'"Prin^meetln^oi the Con-

ES P^‘r to^^to^t6 ÏÏS

ssof the pari-mutuels, a dally 
and run’ V le customary,c?«m £ ,beln« made to bring the

»? ssspuketiwaa sS£5Tc®«"S,
nitiify S' °f the Connaught Park 
Club said today that the Canadian Rac- 
1 Aasoclatlon would undoubtedly pro- 
««a Æ®. Connaught Park Jockey Club, 
M hor»e« that raced at Kenilworth 

b*r/*i elsewhere within the 
Jurlodletfon of the Canadian Racing Ac- 
Roclation, The pari-mutuel plant at ISriHîm%tPerk " ,n readlne,e tor the |

BCOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Florence Roberts.«107 Sklle
Billy Joe....................112 Klebume
Resign....................... 112 Huntress ......... ,112
Booker Bill..............116 Morristown ..*108
Pels............................ 112 Syrian ................112
Wanda Pltzer,. *107 Roscoe Goose. .112
Sotlus........................ 114

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Queen Apple...........  80 Fidget ............. *100

1 Malabar.....................107 L. H. Adair ...111
Harry Gardner.... 61 Th*odcrita ...*104

* Jessie Louise..........100 Altamaha .........Ill
... 94 Miss Fannie ..*105 
...109 Surpassing .,..116 
... 94 Don McDonsld*106 
..*109 6am. R. Meyer. 110

«

s Knob ...112 
..........117

, 67
V)•

High Horse 
Flitaway...
Panhandle.
Royal Tea.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, purse, lit miles :
Pocklehoo............ 99 Belgian Trooper 99

i Embroidery............110 Dr. Carmen .. ,116
FIFTH RACE—Debutante Stakes, two- 

year-old fillies, four furlongs :
Evelyn V.................. 110 B. Me Boyst...ll0
Eliz. McNaughton.il5 Bourbon Lass. .110
Jocular..................... (116 Rosabel .
Auriga..................«-fll6 Sun Flash .........110
Bit of a Devil t....116 Yermlla .............116

t—E. B. Bradley entry.
SIXTH RACE—Hindoo Handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up, six furlong
G^jdeonfe...........100 Ed Howard ...106
Port Light................ 100 Chalmers .......... 108
Check*-.....................100 Grover Hughes.110
^eetabeile.,..-.....102 Prince Hermls.116 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
old* and up, one mile and seventy yards ■
Hoi Inn........ .............. 89 Billows ..... ..*104
Cardigan....................107 Mab. Dulwcher.110
l/uzzle,...................  89 Commauretta *106
1-oulse Paul..............109 W. VV. Clark.. Ill
Uncle Will................ 99 Brookfield ..,.*109
York Lad.................*109 Yenghee .............m
JJeaa Spllier........... *102 Geo. Roesch ...107
Hard Ball*109 Conflagration *lli

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.
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Model D45. 46-45 Horse Power 
Price $1,426, P.O.B. Oshawa

Datons and ( 
Section A. T. , 
Eaton's field be 
fame resulting 
by 2-1. No f 
Eaton players it 
score at half-t 
of Old Country, 
were McCoeker 
McCracken, wh 
Dernbach, Allei
f°irton’k,*ert'’ 

Mawson, *McCl 
O. Sim, Mcinto

m
«Remember this *x Power is the thing which makes or mars

motoring pleasure and satisfaction. Other things may have a 
stronger appeal to the inexperienced eye, but eventually all 
motorists discover that potycr is the great essential.

i
gssisssf*
„/h* *?“to€i of Connaught Cup—11000 add- 
nr.«fr,i.£cap<,tor^thre<'-y0ar'O><l* and 
uP-mSm1 0,nemlle; horses to be bona-fide 
property of Canadian owners, residing In 
Canada; subscription, 66 each, to accom- 
%,lpy the nominatio" and „tarter* to pay 

addltlon to the winner, with 81000 
ad«e?.’«Sf which 8200 to the second horse 
and 8100 to the third; weights to be an
nounced three days prior to the race’ 
winners after the publication of weights 
to carry 6 lbs. extra; to be 
Thursday, June 16.

The Capital City Handicap—$1000 add
ed, for three-year-olds and upwards1 bv subscription of $5 each, toacoémp^y the 

134 ?Yoi,L and starters to pay |15 addl- 
Y,01**' to the winner, with 61000 added, 
'M,to the second horse and 

sioo to the third horse; weights to be 
announced three days prior to the race®
to "carry <lst*lh the Publkatlon of weights 

6 lbs. extra; one mile and a 
sixteenth, to be run on Thursday, June

I 9eiP*-
/ old Country; 

den, Weir, Dei 
Durrant, Lony, 

Referee ; a 
Long kicked 

who Immédiat 
khootlng bchin 
Lfom the goal ) 
made a nice :
A few minutes 
wards got goto 
iiy long and D 
"ed out to Alla 
with a beauty f

AT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO, May 13.-The entries for 
Monday arc;
long?ST RACE~Two-year-olds, 6 fur- 

Yellow Bally....«104 OoM. Bantam *104
°n!Tb

* ^Sd^Mi,.:::;^ §uXer..::::;-U$
- Chemung............... 112 ’ ...................

Wr,-»
: SSSSU-

Timto RA CE—Three - y ear-olds 
up. mile nnd 40 y»ids: 
îJ2ÎKofVAUey....li4 Mal Fou ... 
Houtnern Gold.. .*114 O'Hulllvan■Scot. Knight........ *07 Mr. Mack*.*.'

r £<’»'frot‘k.......... n 4 Alhmrn ... !
Tank,..........,*104 J'aymaster * "*ÏÔ7

Achievement

€ an-

And remember this—yThe baseball season will be officially

r«st“arrs;shome game with Newark, who 
present leading the league.
*mÜÜ0j1.uW,ILp,îch the «ret ball, and 

??*theothe baseball notables who 
Am.HeJ,reT8ent' are Ban Johnson of the 

.Lea‘fu«e-. A band concert will 
ne given from 2 to 4 
game called at 3.16,

ou canFt have sufficient power in 
your motor car unless the motor is of the Valve-in-Head 
Racing drivers, almost to a man,
tors. They know from years of c _______ ________
not get sufficient power from any* except a Valve-in-Head

I
type.

mO-
are at 
Mayor .

with Valve-in-Head
»U!

P.m„ with the 

eyrry few minutes. Nwrark wlil also
Snd nierhemW2dncedavy and Thursday! 
and Richmond are here far the last 
three days of the week.

run on
motor.

127

M
140

Finally, remernber this----- ** McLaughlin ” motor cars
always have had Valve-in-Head motors, and are developed to 
the highest point of efficiency yet attained in automob le 
engineering.

Power! Valve-in-Head ! McLaughlin !
Bear in mind this trinity of terms when buying

and

NEW WORLD'S RECORD.97
.114

*??IIt^PELPHIA, May 18.—Ted Msrt-
SloV'bFoM

•111 N114

going the■ I
I H

King Neptur.e.V.ilM Si" Sfc'.-JJ*

assste-ffl a■* PARKDALE CANOE CLUB v* aflMcPrlde entry.
:tnd1”!mltofCli-Han‘“cap' 3-year-old. 

Corsican................... 102 Redbmd ...
RepubScan'.V.’.’,V:j07 BuTgw ' ’’ " '

« toriong.^ACE-Three'year-old* MduP

U.............118 Joe Finn ,
iAither..................nn Pflymaster
JoMer lr X..............H5 P,uzz Around ".‘.107

:::::::::: V» Mn?aJca ■-112
'n.eTto.'niéràdër.lîs N“u*hon

Waters....«100 Oholu* .. tie
%S5Î8 Mcb®®:;,,î?)

œ^v.v::i?ï

yÿmmm.wxÊËÊt
mmÊÊmËÊm

a motor car.

Write for free booklet “ City IAfe and Liberty:*

B

m
109
93

%
a m t
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■■•t. Ttàzz&Èfà

99
«103

il
Order at once for Spring delivery.

Toronto Branch t Cor. Church and Rich- 
mondSt.. Open Evenin

Mÿ 1
(•

s«sarajsr» 8-e.claimed.
fast. wm

FARMER AND DAUGHTER DROWN.

THlrLAUGHLlHOTOR CA^0.Lont*e

OsjonyAi!Snd*?rae new building at Sunnyslde 
la filling in around the club y

Tw.lv. BtwMm. Throughout
dr

. j

P r
K

The finest qualities of British cloths are so scarce, it la no secret 
that from ak>w on price# will more steadily upward. Next fall 
a suit, made of good British material, will coat f 10 more than it 
does today. You should take advice In time and save money 
by securing an extra suit or two now.
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GEO. SMITH WINS OVERSEAS PLAYED 
KENTUCKY DERBY WYCBWOOD DRAW

?•■id

wr 18 »

The Store that is on speaking 
term» with young men’s like»

i

lli McComber Entry Gets Second | Fast and Exciting T. and D. 
Place and Franklin Fin

ishes Third.Wfftl Fixture at Varsity Stadium 
Saturday Afternoon. VOU, as a progressive 

younggnan on the way 
to a record future, have an 
ambition to dress in a clean- 
cut way—in other words, 
the Hickey way.
IT is not our plan or our 
A purpose to indulge in ex
tremes in the planning of 
young men’s clothes—it’s a 
false notion of most stores.
THOUGH the styles of 

^ our men's clothes arc
unmistakably brepzy» 
they're truly dignified and 
genteel — that's why 
they're so likeable.

( II
Special to The Sunday World. Overseas Hearta and Wychwood met

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May 13.—George at Varsity Stadium, In a T. and D.
League fixture. The teams lined up aa

the stable of J. flanfprd, won the Ken-1 Overseas Hearts: Galbraith, Robinson, 
lucky Derby here this afternoon In the I Richardson, Lowe, Young, Buchan, 
fast time of 2.04 flat, In one of the most Al™trong, Valentine, Hlghct.
splendid finishes ever seen in the famous Wychwood: Wllcocke, Turney. Mc- 
raclng classic. Donald, S. George, Hampton, McCor-

Star Hawk, the English-bred colt, who MpAfu Waîklf"' ^ Dnlmm0n'1'
has never raced In America, was second, 1 Referee—Sid Banks
i" WuMnïi,'ira trvK.t/n,iS^nle. ot w&er The game was fast and exciting right 
A Ward, third. The finish between Star I from the kick off. Armstrong for the 
Hawk and Franklin was so close that Overseas Hearts striking the bar with a 
even the Judges could not at first deter- fast shot and Sid George had the same 
mine which was second and which third, luck at the other end. The ball travel- 
After consultation several minutes, sec- ed from goal to goal in rapid succession, 
ond honors were awarded the English but neither team could score, 
horse, the property of A. K. Macomber Half time—A draw; no scoring, 
of New York. The race was witnessed The second half was a repetition of the 
by a crowd of 40,000. Weather conditions first, r clther team being able to Score, 
were favorable, and the track fast. I Result—A draw; no scoring.

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 1 
four furlongs:

t

Hmlth, the three-year-old black colt from (

It
•QETWEEN ancient armor 

and foolish extreme, come 4
E!\

■

Fit-Reform Suits
tj gj

&lour ruriongs:
1. Juvenile, 112 (Goose), 19.60, 14.20,

«3.40.
2. Sunflash, 112 (Lapalllie), $«.«0, «6.20.
3. Bird Lore. 112 (Gentry), |4,S0.
Time, .47 3-6. Mellora, Sweet H

Triolet, Bourbon Lass.
Alone at Last, Carrie Louise also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Impressive, 93 (Hunt), «4.10,
id «2.60. ,-----------
2. Miss Declare, 112 (Gently), «2.80 and I Dunlop* 

«2.80.
8. Royal Tea. 112 (A. Carroll), «4.90. 1
Time 1.12

Blackthorn, Tarleton

[ y.

Perfect in taste and tailoring. 
Honest value at every price 
from $15. to $35.

T. & D. SOCCER £r\ dwpci elan, 
Ginger Quill,/ $15 to $25—Section A.—

........0 Wychwood

....... 2 Old Country .... 1
cOverseas 

«2.701 Eatons..
I Sunderland............. 2 Thistles ..

....... 4 Lancashire
1 Ulster ... 

—Section B.—

125 2

HICKEY’S»Street Railway.
I Tlllottson. Varhel Worÿi, I Beracas..,..

Tarleton r„ Grosvendr and I Corinthians.
Luke, Mae also ran.

THIRD RACE—Colts, geldings, two- 
year-old, Vk furlongs:

1. Frigero, 118 (Goose), «2.80, «2.50,
12,80.2. Deland,'112 (Lapalllie), «5.20, *3.60.

S. Geo. C. Love, 118 (Garneri, «2.89,
Time, .83 2-5. Broomsweep, A. C.

Cote, Quin also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Old Rosebud Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, six fur-
*°lf Water Blossom, 120 (Martin), «4.20 
«2.90 and *2.40. .....

2. Bank. 110 (R. Goose), >8, *2.60.
3. Chalmers. 108 (Taylor), *2.60.
Time 1.11 4-6. Pollstena, Old Koenig.

Dick Williams, Prince Hermls, Hodge,
Marion Goosby also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Kentucky

L i-fon 9mlth' 117 (Loftu,)- ,10-a0> ,4l8° | new YORK, May 13.—Michael J. Don- 
ln2d Star Hawk. 117 (Lilly). *6.60. «4.40.1 Branch^!^

TlmeaI2 041’ Dominant Dodge, Thun- other day to see the Giants perform, 
deïer, Lena Misha, The Cock and Kinney "thU^m&Vtor tiunda?

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for four-year- SftHhe^tant.* ,eVera* meleea b°°ke<l 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles \ I “it** * funny* situation isn’t it ?”I- Moneymaker, 102 (Hunt), *8,70, «8.201 muged Don||n, .<It lg ft )0'ng time since
an2d Guide Post. 108 (Goose). *2.70, *2.80. ^alPpUyiS* Y?t he gf™
i.ChT«*iF6ranco;ein.UMsrchaîïCote H uCtSne ïhlta V. the Wotiier * Chfo 
Time 1.46 1-5. coreopsis, St, Charlcote, I .iftV th» nitehinff is noor and the clubMiss Fannie, Hard Ball. Impression and tard. The* nîxt^toy with good

L<!Pj3P.1Li?lr.Lai.*?JSn,n-... I mound work they can't nit. The third
SEVENTH RACE—Belling, three-year- I <jay they throw a close one away, and 

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : I
1. Sleeth, 108 (Goose), «4.60, *«.10 and "Every little mletake the Giant» make

«2.50. ....... I proves costly these daye. The other2. Brookfield, 103 (Cooper), *7.80, *4. I teams make the same or worse mlsplsys
3. Irish Gentleman, 111 (M. Gamer), I they win.

*2.70. I "People laugh at you when you talkTime 1.47. Star of Love, Llndenthal, of 5,Vbreaks of the game. They think 
Shyness and Camélia also ran. | that Is a form of alibi to discount suc

cess of a rival and cover wour fallings.
"I know something about baseball, 1 

made a fair success of playing the game 
here In New York. When things get 
breaking wrong for a club or for a player, 
they Just keep on going that way. Noth
ing turns out right. It Js the earns way 
If they get going good. Then every- 

„ thing they try goes thru,
_ . _ _ i _ I “I saw the Giant# In theToronto— A.B. R. O. A, E. at Philadelphia.

Truesdale, 2b............  4 0 4 0 ,trong and I did not hesitate to say so.
Thompson, If............... 3 0 1 0 1 them over man for man. Kauff,
Burch, of. ...............  4 0 0 0 Bum», Robertson, Doyle, Merkle, Flet-
Graham, lb. ............4 1 8 0 cher, Rou«h, Rariden, Tesreau—what , j R-nuhlic Taking to Ameri-Blackburr.e ee......... 4 0 1 0 players in the National League would you Island KCpUDllL 1 AMiig tu runt.ii
Brackett, rf. ,.,,,,4 0 2 01 trade for them 7 I con in Great StvlC*—Trout, 3b................... 3 0 2 0 "Mac hasn't got the strongest pitching can Uame *“ ureat c
Kelly, Ç. ................... 3 0 5 , 9 in the world. But with the tjunch of Some Stars.
McQuillan, p.............  3 0 0 0 I hitters, fielder» and base runners he has, 1 ““ 16 u

_ . . m T "7 îâ "« I he doesn't need a great staff if he get#Totals ............. .82 1 6 *23 16 0 (ew o( the breaks.
’^Deimott out for Interference. "Fate has handicapped the Giants ter- I N®W YORK. May 13—To those who

rtiEÏJïïï ABi ' H' zoo tibly. However. 1 have confidence In have seen theCuban young men and boys
t-ihTi ih f.............. I il o o the club and In McGraw. He cannot fin- playing baseball upon their native
SiS',<ib‘s/............. i \ n n lsh far from the top with the aggrega- I dUtnionOa it U not at all surprising that
StaitOT rf .......... 1 1 0 0 «on he has In those convict suits. It's player, should migrate to
McDermott 3b. .... 0 10 o not on the card*'______  the United flute» and cam places for
Arrago™M ...... 2 1 8 0 1 " themselves upon both major and minor

BÈve:: i I îISCHOÛLBOY PITCHER
IS SIGNED BY GIANTShits—Hihel, Graham. Stolen bases—I I to make tong hits. This handicap is

Iloche, Arragon. Double plays—Graham I I overcome to some extent by the speed
to Blackburn. Base* on balls—McQull- I .. . , D , . A with which the Cuban player goes down
Ian 7 McKcnery 1. Batters hit—By Mc-I Practiced at POlO Grounds and tu <irst and from base to base.
Quillan (Roche). Struck out—By McQull- cvin,1,»d rhorli» rinnin «runs More of these players are scattered
lan 3 by McKcnery 4. Left on bases— SnOWCU Uttarlie DOOIR SOmS I thru the professional leagues of the 
Toronto 6. Richmond 6. Time of game, QH.ff country than Is generally thought to be

Umpires—Keenan and Hart. | 31UII. | the ctae py followers of baeeball. Few
of them have reached the point at pro- 

. flciency where they arc assured perma-
NEW VOBK. M.y ll.-HI, J.», » ^ Î.VKS Tn ?«.* SS

LONDON. May l.-M.lM-o.n.n,; 1 «“mSLWS: =*» ■** *»“ “ “
Charles Townshcnd, commander sit formed the remarkable feat of twirling mT Cuban enthusiast recently compiled 
the British forces which surrendered six no-hlt games. Th * year he went statistics, which show that sixteen
at Kut-el-Amara, who as a cousin of fifteen consecutive Innings without al- x5mhls %ungJcountrymen are playing in 
the Marquis Townshend, was heir Mowing » hit. ^ the various Teagues under organized base-

, xl,, m'lrxmtsfltp tnxtav I Young Hoyt is sixteen years old. He . ., nn. twice that number with well- presumptive to the maryulsate, today I ha, ,igned an agreement to Join the and ih*h-class seml-profes-
lost his Claim to the title. A eon and Giants as soon as he leaves school. He f?„n!o Yearns There are also several 
heir was bom to the Marquis and is a protege of Charley Dooln’s. other played famed for their skill with

sn Townshend, who hitherto He came to the Polo Grounds last sum- 2‘V,eranpd btt In Cuba who are ready for 
II children mer, a boy of fifteen, and asked to be “SI' ana ou tTnlted States, and he*0 Children. I allowcd to practice with McGraw', men. », tryout in the United states.^ana^ ne

He said he was a pitcher. Dooln took fives ‘A »*, £[• .^hen the Cuban player
a#i interest in the boy. At morning in the make-up of thepractice he would spend a little time will be a factor in me maae up ul
each day catching his offerings. big leagues. ______

The veteran backstop was surprised at 
the stuff the young schoolboy put on the 
ball. He spoke to John McGraw about 
him and McGraw looked him over. The 
result was the signing of the agreement, 
which now reposes In the archives of the 
New York National League Ball Club, 
giving the Giants first call- on his ser
vices the moment he decides to turn 
professional.

Waite has the physical proportions of 
a pitcher. He Is 6 feet 9 Inches tall and 
weighs 160 pounds. As he Is only six
teen, he will undoubtedly add several 
Inches to hie height and take on con
siderable weight before turning pro
fessional.

Since he signed his agreement with 
the Giants several other big league 
have been after him. Waite, however,
Is perfectly content to perform for the 
clan McGraw. He has always had the 
ambition to step out on the mound at 
the Polo Grounds, where lor years he 
saw the great Matty perform. HI* am
bition Is practically certain to be rea
lized.

H. A 6. United .0 
.. 2 Dragoons 3
.. 2 Lan. Rovers ..
.. 3 Caledonians ....... t

1 07 YONGE STREETG. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street

V
C 2Swansea...
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I Breaks Against McGraw and 
Nothing Else—Has Great 

Individual Worth.
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TORONTO

Derby, 1%

Spring MeetingI A Few Years Ago
* Oj** we# considered the final stags 
In the furnishing of a home.NOWADAYS a Billiard* Table la 
homo *,ry complete 1 well-equipped
SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HARPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
la sold cd easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dlmug-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yew 
boys at borne. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particular#.

AT WOODBINE RACECOURSE, 10.30 a.m., MONDAY, May 22 
Second Day of Ontario Joekoy Club Meeting

MAY 20TH—27TH
The Greatest Outdoor Social Gathering in CanadaV —Two-y.sr-olds— 

Graphic, b.f.
Easier 141 y, b.f.

-Canadian-bred— 
Lovelock, b.f. 
Impress, ch.f. 
Britannia, br.f.
Wish away, b.f.
J, W. Hunley, br.f, 
Torment, b.f. 
Pinkerton, ch.g.
True Shot, br.f.

, —Utree-year-old» and upwards—
Knights Differ, b.h., 7.
Lawrence Holden, b.m., 6,

: Matt H., b.f., D. 
ftarcrees, ch.g., 4.
Peep Bight, b.c„ t.
Eerly Bight, b.g„ 3.
Rock On, ch.f., J.
Thorncllffe, br.f,, 1.
Ranshorc, b.f., 3.
Typhoon, b.f„ *.

This wss the leading winning stable In Canada last year, and this sale affords 
«a opportunity never to be repeated for those desirous of acquiring first-class 
racing material.

Catalogues on application to H. ST. t. JARVIS, Boom 114, Dominion Bank 
Building, Toronto.v By Order of the Executor»,

Bitate of Bobt. Davies, E»q.

THE KING’S PLATE
The Oldest Racing Fixture Run Continuously on This Continent 

SATURDAY, MAY 20TH
Box Seats $1.00 ExtraGeneral Admission $1.50 -SAMUEL MAY & CO •1W. P. FRASER, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 

President.
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TORONTO. 2467

CWICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

i 17
JUST ANOTHER MILITARY

SPECIALSPROMISE IN BASEBALLriATONS DEFEATED 
I; OLD COUNTRYMEN

A1 id-field piny was the order for the 
next few minute», neither ikle having 
much advantage, A foul against Har
rison lust outside the penalty area 
looked bad for Entons, but Harrison 
cleared at the expense ot a comer. It 
was nil Old Country from now until 
half time, but no further scoring re
sulted, the whistle going with the 
score: Old Country 1, Eatons 0.

Second Half.
McCracken restarted for Eatons, play 

being very even for the first few min
utes. Old Country were the first to get 
going, Long sending In a hot one which 
McCorkery cleared finely. A few min- 

„ utes Inter McCracken evened up the H«Stan*A "t aV ri cL fntni ^ «core by rushing the ball thru aftor a 
. * D' L*a*u* ,al?e.Pl mlss-klck by Dlerden. A spell of very 
before 11 fair crowd, the Cven play followed, both sole of back# 

resulting m a win for Eaton's playing a fine game. P.iddy tried a long 
f6Wftr tha,n n n® ,°,f ‘be one, but McCorkery fisted out easily. 

»‘a>:er» 'v,ere wearln® kbaki- The a. few minutes later batons got the 
half-time was 1-0 In favor lend thru price, who converted a nice 

u>?iUnIry' T,hl‘ beat f”r Eaton * centre from G. 81m. Shortly after this 
garrison, Lowe and the whistle went for time, leaving 

n'.yfh e hman, Dlerdan, Entons winners of a well fought gams
oernotch, Allen and Long were good |,y 2_1.
for the losers. The teams:
«ten’s: McCoskery, Harrison,

Mnwson, McClymont, Lowe, Brookes,
G. 81m, McIntosh, McCracken, W. 81m,
»fl«,

Old Country: Herd man, Elliot, Dier- 
j)E Weir, Dernbuch, Taylor, 
maDurrant, Lony, Kiddy, Allen.

“dferee: a Beeston.
klckP,i oft for Old Country,

IlÎ®., Immediately passed, Dembacb 
Mooting behind In the first minute.
„™.m ‘he goal kick G. Him secured and 
’['Me a nice run, but his shot was wide.

minutes later Old Country tor- 
warflg got going and after nice work 

•V long and Durrant, the foimc-r pus- 
, t0 A1|en, who beat McCorkery
f w,tn a beauty from allot it 20 vards out.

opening
looked

game
veryThey

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

FINE SERGE TUNIC AND 
BREECHES, made to order,

$26.00 Jeat Game in T. and D. 
League Saturday—Nine 

of Eaton's in Khaki.

TUNIC AND BREECHES, mede 
to order, of regulation whlpoord,

$28.00
4.

PRIVATES’ BREECHES, made to 
measure, from regulation material, ai*

BOOK ON1 $6.00 DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

i
We can also supply all accessories.

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31«t Street, New York

Crawfords, Limited
( Civilian and Military Tailors.

315 Yonge St.

SPERMQZONEBRAVES’ PITCHERS WEAK.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

iPITTSBURG, May 13.—The Bostons 
today made their first appearance of the 
season In Pittsburg, and were beaten by 
the Pirates, 5 to 3. The causes of defeat 
were lack of tightness on the part 
pitchers and abnormal looseness 
field. By abnormal Is meant that, altho 
disfigured and crippled, the Braves did 
not lose their Identity as ball players. To 
tell the truth, all the pitchers used today, 
and there were five of them In the game, 
were more or less In distress for shorter 
or longer periods, except Nehf, who en
tered the arena In the seventh innings, 
and for two Innings, or to the end of the 
game, proved himself a master, striking 
out three of the seven men who faced 
him.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Kale proprietor, H. 
8CHOFIKI.D SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE. S5'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

1.35.

TOWNSHEND LOSES TITLE.Suit, ot the 
In the I

^CATARRH
OF THE

bladder;
Billeiid Is ;

A

1 ki
1March lone 

have hart /' ;
r$1 BachSPECIALISTS

mhue In the following Disease»!flies i Dyepepela ifsts: ffei.-
Bleed. Nerve ead’■ladder Meeaees.

Cell or «end hlstonrforfree advice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pjn end 2 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel pue. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto Sl„ Torooto. Ont.

I Beware of otrmUrrfeiUdance at carls-rite 
aids THE YORK RANGERS

Auxiliary of Two Hundred and 
Twentieth Battalion Held Suc

cessful Event.

i
A

S1,000.00
REWARD

ki-ji! rt«lL

\\ WZ Under the auspices of the Ladles' Aux
iliary of the 220th (York Rangers) Bat
talion. a very successful dance was held 
in the dining-room and chrysanthemum 

of the Carle-Rite Hotel Saturday

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabout» of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Trouble», 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

nvSâiîi

it
<

ed-7
clubs room

afternoon between four and six o'clock. 
Mrs. B. H. Brown, wife of the popular 
colonel, received, and was ably assisted 
by a strong committee of auxiliary mem
bers, Including Mesdames Robertson, 
Pink and McNair, Misses Gordon and 
Amsden. A bevy o( pretty girls frocked 
in stylish costumes, waited on the tables, 
decorated with softly-shaded lights and 
vases of flower, or danced to excellent 
music, furnished by James Fllby, Jr„ and 
his orchestra. The young officers of the 
battalion were In attendance, determined 
to assist In the success of the entertain
ment.

The

iïïN
with flags, and the flowers sold by the 
et tendants were the donation of generous 
florists. Last week the auxiliary gave a 
successful ten In the same rooms thru 
the courtesy of Mr. Hubble, and the pro
ceeds. together with the returns of Sat
urday's entertainment, will be turned 
over to the battalion's funds.

»

w:
a'Mji

Mil FRENCH TRENCHES HOLD 
AGAINST BOMBARDMENT

Germans Suffer Serious Losses 
Southwest of Fort Douaumont 

and Other Positions.

ISSUE BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits for work to cost 

about *18,600 were Issued yesterday 1 
morning by City Architect Pearce. 
With the exception of a permit for 
an addition to the factory of the Mo- 
Clary Manufacturing Company, they 
are all for residences.

<

Ïrooms were artistically draped Sporting NoticesEvery dealer in Canada, who sells cigar», keeps the 
PEG TOP. Ask yourself why—its quality has 
established a demand which he is compelled to re
cognize. A trial will convince you this argument is 
founded on fact.
"THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 

guarantees its quality”

xu.tices of any character re.
,to future events, where Ln'^Smfsslon fee H charged, are 

rted 1" the advertising eel- 
SSST& fifteen cents a line dis- 
may (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elute ot eth.r CrV.nUStlon. of future 
ïu.nte Where no admission fee' 

2h»’rged, msy be inserted in 
tme column at two cents e word, 
with s minimum of fifty MnM 
1er each Insertion.

PARIS. May 18.—The French tren
ches outhwest to Fort Douaumont and 
positions to the north of the Thlau- 
mont farm were violently bombarded 
yesterday according to official reports 
oi the French war office, Issued today. 
The reports say that all of the 
man attacks were repulsed, the enemy 
sustaining serious losses. On the left 

| bank of the Meuse artillery combat» 
J continue uninterrupted.

INJURED BY RUNAWAY.
Running in front of his horse to 

try and stop him from bolting, on Par
liament street Saturday afternoon, 
James Neal, 101 Parliament street, was 
knocked down by the animal and 
bruised about the face and body; His 
right leg was wrenched, end he was 
removed to the General Hospital.

Positively all imported 
tobaeeo. MONDAY—OPENER 

NEWARKv. TORONTOGer-
BAND CONCMtT AT 2 P.M.

GAME CALLED AT 3.15 P.M. 
Reserved Seats at Mooiley’a ana B»y Tree 

Hotel. Hosts every few minutes. i4

America’s 
Plosssr 

Dog Remedies
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ALB10NS ARE WEAK 
IN EARLY STAGES -

Only Tailored-to-Measure Clothes 
Have Real Individuality

■Thistles Took Offensive and 
Pressed Hard—Only Nine 

Men Per Side.

We fit and try on 
every tuit to ensure 

a perfect fit before 
it it finished

t.
ft ■

HUNDERLAND GROUNDS, West To- I | 
r on to, May 13.—TMttlei and Sunder- 11 
land Albion* met here thl* afternoon In 11 
a division A., T. * D. soccer fixture. I I 
A fair number of spectator* lined the I I 
flold when the teams kicked off at 8.16 I 
p.m. Both teams started the game with I I 
nine men each, the munition world pre- 11 I. 
venting the other men from putting In I I 
an appearance.

Thistles took the offensive from the I I 
kick-off and soon were busy around the 11 I 
Sunderland

i Jnl WggrReady-mades, even the best 
of them, are impersonal—
a competent clothes critic can tell 
tailor-made from ready-made at first 
”g » , , y compel yourself to “ 
into clothes made and designed six 
months ago, when this big thorough
ly reliable concern with a record of 
years of square dealing will make
your clothes to measure, following the latest custom tailoring 
fashions and positively at no greater expense? With every-

>

goal. Robertson spoiled I 
things by kicking past. The Sunderland 11 I* 
forwards worked the ball down the field 
and Griffltns secured when placed, 
straight in front of the goal. He let
nuiMn/î.»016 nete. but found Stevens 
pulling off a marvelous save. The home
î^?vlLiC0?tlnued thl* Pressure, and It only 
looked to be a matter of time when 
they would «core.

.Sunderland Alblons—Wenthall. Wild-

&B3SS?igBra«unt'Younrer-Gnr-
TlUetlee—Stevens, Campbell, Buchan, 

Adams, Rankin, Robertson, Eddie, Oow.
Referee—Sum III.

...^oud defensive work on the part of 
fhlstles backs, however, kept them out 
and enabled their own forward ranks to 
get busy and do some forcing work on 
their own. Gow gave Wenthall a hard, 
low shot to clear, and this the goalkeeper 
did In good style. Robertson made sev
eral good efforts towards the S. A. goal, 
but received little assistance from his 
forward*. Finally he pulled the defence 
to one side and gave Rankin an open 
shot on goal. The latter took full ad- 
vantage of It and had the ball In the 
net for Thistles first goal.

Robertson showed well for Thistles 
again when he beat Wilding and forced 
vv enthall to concede a comer from hi* ahot At the Thistle end Griffith? Md 

,ln the net, but It wae disallowed 
owing to offside Infringement. Nice 
combination work between Taylor and 
Gilffithe for Sunderland terminated In 
the latter wading his way thru the 
Thistle defence and shooting from ten 
yards out. Stevens stopped the «hot. 
but nadn t time to dear when Griffiths 
banged It Into the net, making the half
time score: Thistles 1, Sunderland Al- 
Dions !•

REA• I i
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WE ONLY HAVE THE ONE PRICE 0 One of the 
•tylee we are 
up for young 1

• P'
-».r ———• - -
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TIP TOP fj TAILORS
Suits and Overcoats Made to Measure„ , Second Half.

Robertson secured the ball for Thistles 
from the restart of play and made ,"or 
the Sunderland goal. Taking advantage 
of alow work by the opposing backs, he 
went right In on the goalkeeper and shot 
the ball Into the net. Thistles 2, Sun
derland Alblons 1.

Sunderland gingered up after this re
verse and transferred play down-field 
MW several weak attempts, they wore 
driven buck to their own end. Gow and 
Robertson took up the attack for the 
Jags, only to be pulled up by the Albion 
defence. Griffith* was always trying for 
the S.A.’s, but his efforts were fruitless 
owing to lack of support. Both teams 
played the one-hack game thruout, with 
the result that the forwards were being 
drawn up for oltslde all the time. The 
Thistle goal had a narrow escape when

round"’!/ Î?vinî,r^arde weT* .c!u*tr'r‘1 won by default; 170th withdrew entries 
b nueht ?/,-» L° ^°rM but Jt was on account of decision In Pictont 180thl
b ought to a close by Gosling shooting v. Simmons (170th) bout.
1 1 Without arms marching competition :

1. 208th.
2. 198 th.
3. 201st.
With arms :
1. 145th (second team).
2. 134th (first team).
3. 204th (first team).

. <

Retail Store 245 Yonge St., Toronto
BRANCHES i Hamilton, Brantford, Chatham,

ORDERS: If you Ilv. out of town write for We make quickly and lit perfectly by maiL ’ * f

J
1

London, St. Thomas, St. Catharines, Edmonton and 

samples of cloth and self-measurement form.

Regina.
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iDOES JACK BRITTON HOLD

EMPTY TITLE IN WELTER?
MAKE GREATER EFFORT—12— its

„ inî^that^A Mtvwn 50e;lbly ,ndtcat- “^ministration authorities. They

•Sasser saT€€“esë&st JsssAwg gras Brejâ/aajS
Mevens cleared Thistles goal in great 

Ktjlc when he disposed of a shot from 
levier from 15 yards out. Griffiths 
eyen.d thing» up for Sunderland Al
blons hy a brilliant Individual run from 
near the centre of the field. He went 
rich! thru the Whole Thistle defence and 
collided with Slovens, but managed tn 
kick the ball into the net. __

Thistles made great efforts to take AIJSTRAI IA JINX the lead again, but had failed to icort 1 «HDIA
when the final whistle was blown
Albion'.' rte- Th,et,ee Sunderland

m

___ iws thei
Into payin 
to the mei

All Interest Lost in This Division of Fight Game—Brook
lyn at Last Wide Awake-—Gossip of Sport World.

■
”<J

FOR SOME BOXERS
>. *By I go*.

NEW YORK, May IS.—Jack Brit
ton, thru a twenty-round decision 
Ted Lewie, of England, has establish
ed himself firmly as welterweight 
champion of the world. Time was when 
the welters were the greatest group of 
9*ktlnfr men that the ring ever saw.

Tommy Ryan, Tommy 
Weat, Elbows McFadden, Honey Melo
dy, Mysterious Billy Smith, and war- 
™r®, °f that stamp made their1» a 
division to be shunned. Since their 
day, there has been but little Interest 
in this articular class, for the simple 
reason that there has been no one to 
make the class a thing to be talked 
about.

Ted Lewie, ably handled toy astute 
Jimmy Johnston of Madison Square 
Garden, came from England and an
nounced that he would revive and 
claim the title. He didn’t hold It long 
after defeating Willie Ritchie in a ten- 
round bout. That fixed him in the 
minds of the critics as about the best. 
Then he agreed to box Jack Britton 
twenty rounds to a decision at New 
Orleans. Jack, using his left almost 
entirely Jabbed the Englishman un
mercifully and was awarded the plum.

Now that Jack has wen the title, 
,ca" he fl*ht ®ave Lewie and 

Ritchie? There are few good boys in 
the class. It does seem ae if Brit
ton has won an empty title after all 
his years of hard clever work in the 
ring.

In the race. The great ex-Boeton field
er has a happy way of instilling 
of hie pep into all players who 
elate with him.

Trie Is contented In hie new berth, 
too. which oounte for a lot. He wasn’t 
happy on the Boston team, being 
lastingly nagged. The chances are 
that he asked that he be traded.

With Speaker and hie cohorts work
ing like demons, Cleveland’s chances 
to stay on top seem pretty bright. A 
great player le Tris. The Boston fans 
deplored his going, tho the team is do
ing nicely, thank you.

see
John McGraw le pulling out hie Iron- 

gray locks by the handful these days. 
The Little Napoleon Is gnashing his 
teeth over the fact that Chief Meyers, 
the big Indian catcher whom be dis
carded, is playing the game of his life 
behind the bat for Brooklyn. Jpet why 
Mac ever let him go is a mystery. The 
Chief wound up last season In good 
style and standing, yet the "greatest 
leader of them all” sold him 
Dodgers.

broad Srln on the good 
Chiefs face the other day at the Polo 
Grounds when he cleaned up with hie 
bat and defeated hie old teammatee 

y ,eln*le-h*nded. He le hit.
5JUryVand now P®or McGraw 

Is wonderihg whatever In all the world 
prompted him to let the Indian

CREAM OF SOLDIER 
ATHLETES COMPETE

NEW YORK. May 13.—Word eomee 
from Australia that Eddie McGoorty Is 
going the pace. It Is said that the 
health of the man from Oshkosh Is poor 
and that his ring career la practically 
at an end. Life In Australia always 
has had a bad effect on American box
ers. Billy Papke went there a champion 
and came back a dub. In the land of 

~ _ I tho kangaroo he grew fat and sluggish,i Continued From Page 1). | The same thing happened to Tommy
--—I Burns, who nevsr did anything worth

while after he lost the title while In 
that country. Jeff Smith was better 
than the average middleweight until he 
vlalted the Antipodes, but he, too, left 
hi* form there. Jimmy Clabbv Is 
another who lost his pep after a visit to 
Australia.
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The Cosgrave Brews Am
-ÎMl,eU?reack?nâfi4Mgit.'2e P00r cond,tlon 

Mile run:
Jamieson, 114.
W. 13. Haywarcl. 124.
J. H. Allan, 134/

Ji.no, 4.65 1-0.
andicvm'»d! \1'i“nt,'s-Scrgt. Rainbow 

Vi A 180th Battalion,
.uo.iint,, 115 lbti.-—Ted Price, 170th 

won mm Howard, 129th Hatt.
.sack race—1, Cotténden, 216th • 2

Hunt, 216th: 3, Weligford. 198th.
loot race—1, M. Pmitb. 206th; 

bci;y, 131th; 3. Houghton.
AnselJ won. but

• mprupaiiy. lain.,
220-yard race :
'. Hoefcen, mtu.
2. Halt, 47th.

Carey, 123rd.
• :.l< .26 2-5.
I')"-yard race :
!• IL •Hockeii. 133 rd.
3. Pontoon, 201 Ft.

Oayden, 134 th.
Time .11.
Min walk :
l/v. Jock FOU, A.M.C.
2. i.cask. 123rd.

Hill. )66th.
Time 7.32.
416 yards running race 

George Lister, 1291 h.2. Lackey. 127th.
2 A. I, Ponton. 201st, 
lime. .56 3-6.

HENDRIE AND SEAGRAM
FAST TWO-YEAR-OLDS GunciButt., ■

-Thorndiffe’s Britannia May Liven 
Up the Coronation Stakes 

at Woodbine.

2, Wil-
127 th. 

was disqualified for
th.l

boo».

BYto the
* ASir John Hendrie and President 

Seagram of the Ontario Jockey Club 
have the finest two-year-olds at the 

j iVoodblne ever brought to Toronto for 
I n '’bring meeting. They are expected 
j 1 v hot a new record for the coronation 

pinte on account of their size and ap. 
pearnnee and tho speed shown in their 
morning workouts. The Thorncliffo 
I- tabic also has In Britannia a young
ster which may make President Sea
gram’» Belle Mahone and Sir John 
Htndrlo’e Lone land step lively In the 
feature two-year old event. The 
Beurdmore, Glddlngs, Crews and 
other owners’ two-ycar-olds are also 
of excellent quality, but 
shown speed equal to 
three others named.

*
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L; ■
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tost otwsel
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The position of the Giants le a heart- 
breaker tor the owners of the once 
great aggregation of pennant winner». 
When they suffered a string of eight 
or nine defeats In 
gloom.

McGraw is on pins and needles, too. 
ii ree * t“e disgrace of occupying the 

“Vff m-2re keenly than one could lm- 
,Ma? llkea to be out there some

where In front. One hardly ever sees 
him on the coaching lines, and when 
that comes to pass, it Is pretty evident 
tepeeMc0raw 18 «“Iking in hie little 

The men

i»
Oh, Joy abounds In that dear Brook

lyn, for didn’t her beloved Trolley 
Dodgers hop out In the lead of the Na- 
tional League race? Nothing wtil do 
ïe ®rldge Jumpers but a pennant now. 
That s a smacking good ball club

Vemg0«.Wlth a bunch of hitters 
that will drive terror to the heart of 
any slabman. They get on the buses 
and then they hound each other across 
the home plate. That’s ball playing, 
and right now, they're doing some of

a row there wasi^Corp. lMley, I Mail, mtinagcd to
* J* Ifi the boxinir ifolntc In mwHesplte thl. fact no Bar ^ 

lu.f. been made. He wa* » very busy m“n,
playing.

eevhave not 
that of the this tele:

“Three 
told such

Battalion hand concert for
inarching alignment end cleanlln 

P I' xtri Battalion bond.
2. Plith band.
3. 198th.
ludgi-F—f-ioutF. John Blatter 

Highlanders, mid John Waldron 
Tun of war, finals:
1/ 123rd winning from 204th. V.lnntg 

members: W. S. Colling (capti, 
!)°., rl liamber1, Dlslet, Cox. Parker and

ruling final in 125-lb.' Has*—Corp. 
263th1 ^ >r l< ’ won rro’“ i’te. Boland,

Pi xlhg final, 115-lb. class—J»tc. John- 
rmi, ismi’i won from 1'te. Sterling of the

ttexhibition baseball. they

48th XXXR.H.E. 
1—9 14 4 it 
0—7 10 3 

H. IV’ooda; ■

Gunns, I-td. ... 0 0 1
Harris Ah..........  0 5 0 0 6

Batteries—J. Wood and 
Bantlns e.nd Plneo.

4 0 30. iOf me
-< 30.O ; eeeetlon 

7 Uae e*a>« 
at a1-<„roQ, .. *eem to be lifeless. The 

great blow came recently when the 
old master. Matthewson, went down

denendJd6 co?lmon enemy. Mac had 
depended on Matty to break up their 
streak of bad luck. So did everybody 
else, but It was the same old story. The 
other gang was bitting and the Giants 
swinging at the ozone. Oh, woe Is 
the ivittle Napoleon!

Oldoff ofr»drzr&
once great middleweight died, a victim 
of blood poisoning, the result of an 
Infected toe. The infection spread to 
Cnriolls whole leg, and he refused to 
let the doctors amputate It. even at-

-hbi l\teY toM hlm that 11 might save

I i„CmrP°« w“ a brav*| terrific fighter 
in his day. He was Jack Dempsey’s

i IntU,m'.knd ,the pair tt*reed never to 
i wî,»n ’a-u r nK aeainst each other.
I „jj8", F,1.tAel”inone won the midtlle- 
y8l*ht title from Dempsey, Carroll's 
,a, rt. wn« broken. He sought out his 
friend Jimmy Wakely, at that time 
Sullivans backer, and Wakely „ 
,.nAbaCm <,arro11 "kainst Fltz for 
(100. The freckled one declined with 
thanks, evidently having heard of Car- 
roll s regard for Dempsey.
J^rr011 was a groat collar and elbow 
wri-stler a:i well. Wakely remarked 
the other night:

‘Tile man never lived who could 
ba'® gr:,_fPlfd with Carroll and have 
conquered him.”
, late years Carroll had become a 
favorite along the "Great White Way.” 
He has thousands of friends 
speeled him for his 
lui nature.

Tris Speaker's presence on 
Cleveland team is being felt this

nmm o
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iio lug f|ne1. 158 Ibs.-Ptc. Johnson 
186th, b> default from ljtke,

135-11'. final—Plcton, 186th.
Sit.,-,:omi, 17oih.
ii vyweight final—Chumgiy Ranks, Hi/ib. won "from Sergt. Rainbow, 180th . V 'esll'ig fln»l In 145-lb. class—R j 

lVsth"' ,1!3rd' wo“ Ironi George Claverlyi

won from

SlpSfelrll
Is promoting the Fulton campaign. Just 
what it Is all about nobody 
know.
♦ai* lîa«eld that Fred *ot but half of
wHh,<*i00oP,r0Jnleed hlm ln the bout 
with Al Reich. He was guaranteed

’ “nd R!lch *2000- As they 
drew little over $6000. it was plain 
that somebody wouto have to accept 
un I.O.I. for the balance.
ter wW uh0Uld ke*? “t it, no mat- 

v he 88l«- He is a real poe- 
•ibility because he has ^something/'

STRIKE 18 CALLED OFF.

JQ ml!c more thon:
*• Jim Corkery.
2. Jaml&80n. 114th Hamilton. *
Ti,L rl‘ lUlJl' iîa'»üton.
Tiriu. .i? minutes J5 seconds.

4n , r !"’ brought out TO men. Inciud- 
rnd 'e'1'1''0',1, ,b. Indian marathon 
*,n 1 lone-distance men.
«jeune was from lh««
UghthouH 
true’..

1 he out8ldc oi thc bottlc is recognized by the distinctly 
The contents by the delicious, snappy Cosgrave flavor- 
Good to look at and satisfying

seems to e label.agreed
$10,-r:

er, 
T»-e

stadium, around the 
"4 tw„ miles nround the 

; " , ,n" n,lr»thoner

east *>■
i ■ '"///-«■

■ hexing final—H. Foote. 180th

to taste.

Order a case from your dealer so that you 
may enjoy it at your home.sh«r"irerVvh0 cannot pur- 1 

r?*«* ,th* Dew brand» from 
Ihelr local dealer, pleaie ail. 
dre». Mai' Order Department 
îî„,Ch*boUlM «quare. Mon/:

! IT*11, Vue., or apply Mr IMernr.r, $«»:, BIoor Si Tej ■ 
Junction 5791. e,#

4
race quite %

For over half a century the Cosgrave label has 
hop and malt beverages#

J? **«
•there ha. 
#n their ,

•vendfi* i

meant the best inwho re
courage and gen-

MADRID. MaylS.—The general strike 
C" aU HJ>anleh railroads, which had 

,®€t for May 20. has been called 
thel wttiid1thP° "ts ln dlepute have been 

earlylmnploye^ concee,ion« *ranted by the
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I a WOODCHUCK IN HIGH PARK 
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Big Artillery Camp at Petawawa 
A Tenderfoot’s First Canoe Trip
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FURNISHING A HOME ON THE 
INSTALMENT PLAN.

SOME MORE SKUCE X’SKUCES

j

/ By Lou Sluice STATE OF QUEEN
■HI HELD IN ENG1AND

i
ready cash not required X’SKUCES

TO EQUIP HOME THESE DAYS
• •

IF 1 COULD TtaJSX i

f>\whAt! SR 1/i A 

PU GOUT WHILE IVT 
iSCOT A GABDENTO U 

HPTH1N POP* \
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Toronto Merchants Supply the Needs of Many Who Enter 
Store Without a Cent in Their Pockets and for the 
Young Couple Its a Boon.

ANYONE H$Z to DO 
THLT tTPeiNKUNC l 
miohtjtcn UP

LONDON. Hay II.—A statue of 
Queen Victoria, executed by Bruce 
Joy. for the government of Brltleh 
Columbia, has been placed la the 
Royal Exchange until the end of the 
war, when the work will be 
Canada.

The sculptor has followed the Unes 
of the portrait by Winterhalter In 
Buckingham Palace, but has made the 
Queen appear younger than Che le re
presented there.

Bruce Joy has made a curious clip 
over the sceptre. He bJ* copied the 
design of the present sceptre, which 
le different from Queen Victoria's. 
The sceptre was altered la 1116, when 
the larger of the two great Culltnan 
diamonds was placed In the head be
low the orb and crosa This part of 
the new sceptre le more heart-Shaped • 
than the old one.

When told of this slip. Hr. Bruce 
Joy said he copied’ the sceptre from 
the present regalia. "I never Im
agined that It had been adapted. I 
am a busy man and did not engage 
on any research In the matter. In 
any case, It It Is altered now—a very 
expensive proceeding—people familiar 
with the present sceptre will accuse 
me of neglecting detail. They will 
accept as accurate only what they 
themselves havs seen.

Â dig.
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perhaps does not warrant legal pro
cedure, or If he does take It to court 
the litigation costs him more than the 
amount of the original bill.

The merchants are constantly find
ing themselves facing the problem of 
learning whether a man Is honest 
when he comes Into the store and 
seeks to purchase something on the 
credit plan. The merchant not know
ing whether he Is "lame duck” or not 
usually gives Mm the benefit of the 
doubt

"We rarely lose a dollar,” declared 
one merchant "People as a rule are 
honest, especially the poorer class. 
When a poor man buys something to 
pay on instalments he has every In
tention of meeting all the payments."

All the merchants, however, prob
ably deem it a bad business policy 
to talk without reservation on the 
plan which has meant so much to 
the people and speak optimistically 
but cautiously.

Jewelry, diamonds In particular. Is 
vften bought under the Instalment sys- 

The bridegroom-to-be, If he 
happens to be a young man without 
funds, will enter a Jewelry store or 
the shop of a merchant who makes a 
.specialty of selling Jewelry on the easy 
payment plan, and buys a diamond 
to place on the finger of hie be
trothed. He knows that many an 
engagement has been broken simply 
because the finances couldn't "see" the 
cost of an appropriate engagement 
ring, and he doesn’t want hlis to be a 
case of that kind.

By L. F. ROBB
fjr them-modem days It dosent take 
I a large bank account to settle 
i (fawn In your own home furnished 
with elaborate suites, musical lnetro- 
Btatir -art works and extensive

Toronto merchants ere each day 
(applying the needs of men and wo- 
3b who enter their shops without a 
«mt In their pooketbooks. The in
stalment plea of buying has proven a 
IU». saver to more than one unhappy 
55vldu*l who, wanting something, 
SOeld only afford to pay toy it by do

it to
I

mriavBf raxttr
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\we are making / 
young busineee J
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' I THINK I'LL 
POOF A/KELL
into my - r ti'Chefft Is good tor nearly everyone 

sod there Is a never-endlnr variety of 
tUags of every price, else and kind 
being sold on the Instalment plan. 

i Nowadays you can buy anything you 
wùb from a house and lot or thoro- 

I bred horse to a wedding ring or a 
tombstone; from a eult of clothes to 
a Steamship ticket, paying for it on 
tbs eredlt arrangement.

Most of the Toronto dealers who 
■Stlllliir In selling their -code on the 
esey-payment terms are a boon to the 
poor, but loving couple which starts 
boniekeeplng, but hasn't the ready 
money to furnish the home. They, 
toe, are an advantage to the proud 
mother who, having a daughter with 
mnsteal talent, wants a piano and 
beye.lt for only a trifle more, on the 
Iuftalment plsn.

The dealers who make the people 
whs trade with them pay double and 
triple the price of the article being 
bought and who deal usually with 
sriored or foreign element, are In the 
adnortty and have the «'■•'Ice always 
Matching them.

The victime of these few dishonest 
merchants are Ignorant of the grade 
of the article they are purchasing and 
do not realize that they are paying 

l\ more than the article le worth. The 
IV collector for these merchants who 

shows them a tin badge, scares them 
Xlnto paying almost endless payments 
* to the merchants.

• • •
About the Deed Beat.

The "deed beat" the chronic bor- 
the poor or rich rises 

of people, the merchants say. He le 
a type of himself who lives In com
fortable lodgings and betrays the trust 
plefBd in him by the merchants by al
ways meeting the collector with a 
smile, yet always postponing the 
of payment on whatever he has pur
chased. The merchants despairs of 
esUecting the bills because its size

f
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1 ENGLAND’S ROYAL STARS 
REVEAL BRIGHT FUTURE

ONTARIO’S ARTILLERY CAMP 
WHERE 4000 GUNNERS TRAIN

A
>

see'
"I Want My Ring."

And looking at the question from 
another angle, it Is an occasional 
Instance in the case of the young 
man that he Is haled Into court for 
refusing to pay the balance on the 
cost of the ring. As a rule the court 

‘orders the girl to return the unpald- 
for present to the dealer.

Steamship tickets, too, are now sold 
on the Instalment plan. Men who 
have their families In Europe often 
find it more convenient * - buy tickets 
and pay for them In small fractions. 
Before the war began there was a 
big business going on 1» this line and 
the credit system proved to be a 
great convenience for the Canadlan- 
In-the-making, as It helped him to 
furnish a home for the family with 
leas difficulty. It la expected that as 
soon as peace is again restored In 
Europe there will be a great demand 
for transportation of families 
Europe on the instalment plan.

1
Three Planets Unite Their Influence, the Sun, Jupiter and 

Mercury, During May and June, the Months m Which 
Their Majesties Were Bom.

BY COURTNEY FB8SEY.

Petawawa Grounds to Be Opened This Month Will Be Headquarters of Royal Military 
College Staff, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, Toronto and Kingston Brigades.

ties. They lntl* 
pd to strengthen 
an and Mexican 

El Paso ahd 
litreement on co
urtier to prevent

J
ttmately dnrich them, especially If they 
follow their own Inspirations.

Mercury, the fate star of both the 
King and Queen is of goed or bad 
omen in accordance With the company 
the planet keeps. It all depends upon 
the aspects of the other planets to
wards It In the case of the Queen, the 
Sun and Mercury were Ideal.

King George, also, bad a lucky com
bination of stars at his nativity Born

49th, 64th, and an ammunition column. 
Three more batteries, the 67ttt(Uni
versity Battery), Wth and 70th, are 
now being recruited In Toronto. They 
win probably go to Petawawa too.

There will be two university artillery 
batteries at Petawawa. one from To
ronto and one from Queen's. One of 
the batteries of the Kingston brigade, 
the Bird, Is chiefly composed of men 
enlisted at the Toronto recruiting of
fice.

boat service of the Royal Naval Aux
iliary Patrol., Representatives of the 
British admiralty have Just arrived In 
Canada for the entering of officers and 
men for this service.

The British admiralty calls for two 
classes of recruits, commissioned offi
cers for command and second In com
mand of the patrol motor boats, and 
mechanics to run the engines.

The essential qualifications required 
of candidates for a commission are 
first rate experience In the handling of 
small craft under sail or power, at 
sea or on the great lakes and a good 
knowledge of practical seamanship. 
Candidates selected will be sent to 
England, where they will commence 
their training at once.

The training consists of a month's 
course in navigation at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich, and then a 
month or six week on the depot ship 
H.M.B. Hermlone, at Southampton, 
where the newly entered officer re
ceives Instruction In rifle drill, simple 
gunnery, signalling and practical sea- 

Mejer Bigger Goes West. manshlp. Prom Southampton officers
Major J. L. Blggar, who has Just are drafted to small motor craft and 

been appointed to the command of the after two or three months’ duty In 
13th Field Ambulance, C.E.F., went to these vessels go to Portsmouth for 
British Columbia from Toronto. He the final course of the training period, 
will bring a field ambulance east com- Officers are then appointed to the 
posed of 260 officers and men of all larger and faster armed motor vessels 
ranks. The unit will go to the front which are engaged In patrol and other 
to do activa service on the firing line duties around the British coasts and 
and not be attached to a stationary In other parts of the world, 
hospital. Major Blggar went from To- The men are trained on H.M.B. "onto as a private to South Africa. Hermlone and at the Engineering 
He came thru that campaign and re- School at Portsmouth, *h«rj' 
turned to Toronto to study medicine dergo a course ot Instruction In the 
at the university. While taking his running of «te hl<h POWMd engines 
course, he was sergeant of the 10th used In the large patrol boats. Off 1- 
Toronto Field Anibulance. Going west cere end men «tileVfor the period of 
be became an officer of the Edition- hostilities and are given tree transport 
ton Fusiliers. Since the war broke out to England and back to their homes on 
he has sent over 700 men to the front receiving their discharge, 
who have been trained under him for , u_ _
ambulance work at Victoria. <„, , , While motor cars take first place in

For Motor Boat Service. the army transport service the valueToronto should be a good place to | of horses ^and^^doge nf°p^ ™1^Qttry pur‘

By WALTER O. FEBSEY. 
PWARDS ot four thousand gun

ners will attend the great On. 
Artillery Camp, to be 
month at Petawawa. It 

adquartere of

|7 NOLAND'S royal stars of destiny 
r. dominate the latter part of Hay 

and the earlier portion of thetarlq 
this

U-“

% tower, le not of month of June, according to astrologi
cal lore. The birthdays of the heads 
of the royal families are reputed to 
furnish the clue to the governing stars 
of the nation.

In Britain's case three planets unite 
their influence, the Sun, Jupiter and 
Mercury, owing to the tact that Queen 
Mary was born in the merry month of 
May, and King George in the Jocund 
month of June.

Queen Mary, popularly known before 
hor marriage a» the Princess May has 
her nativity associated with Mercury 
us her lucky month star.

Mercury is associated by tradition 
with brilliant careers. The swift mov
ing planet le said to give a bright 
mentality, so versatile, that mercur- 
lans cun undertake any vocation and 
make u succès of It, If born while 
any friendly planet Is enthroned, such 
as the Sun. Subjects of Mercury are 
assured of a/gold on pathway of

A further concord of the royal birth 
stars Is afforded by the fact that the 
birth years of both tho King and 
Queen were in the cycle of Jupiter.

The Sun was the ruling planet when 
the Queen first saw the light at Ken
sington Palace, London, In May 36, 
1*67. The Sun will again be the ruling 
planet for next year.

Born with Mercury and the Sun as 
her stars of fortune, a career of splen
dor was forcasted.

Proud end Stately.
Astrology declares that a typical 

eolerlan has a bearing proud and 
stately, with no trace of vanity. In
tellectually tbe eolerlan Is of a super
ior race, for no star equals the Sun In 
endowing a talent for all the arte. Tho 
nolerians’ ventures seldom fall to ul-

opened
will be the summer he 
the Royal Military College staff and 
cadets, the Royal Canadian Horse Ar
tillery, and also of the Toronto and 
Kingston brigades.

The 12th ‘ Toronto Artillery Brigade, 
Lleuti-Colonel J, W. Odell, commander, 
is now at Exhibition Camp and con
sists of four batteries, the 47th, 48th,

A

time with Mercury as hie birthday star, he 
had Jupiter- as the-ruling plane! of the 
year of hie nativity, June 8, 1166.« * •

Frenoh-Canadian Battalion.
Toronto Military District Is contri

buting towards the organization of the 
280th French -Canadian Battalion of 
Voltlguere. The Voltigeurs are being 
recruited In companies at different 
points in Ontario and are then sent to 
tbe battalion headquarters near Otta
wa. The Toronto Military District VoV 
tiguers Company is being recruited to 
the Sudbury district. The 280th 1* 
being mobilized under the command 
of Lieut.-Cot. R. de Balaberry.

from
Astrology Is elaborated on a number 

of sculptured stone tablets discovered 
during last century In tbe pyramide of 
Egypt. The stone tablets are called 
arcanes. Each bears a symbolic design 
and Is marked by the sign of the star 
of destiny to which It belongs.

The Sceptred Warrior.
King George nativity la associated 

with an arcane known aa the sceptred 
warrior. The design symbolized that 
kings with their nativity under the In
fluence of the planet Mercury could 
emerge triumphant for great wars In 
which they made perseverance the 
dominating factor. ,

Mercury to related to Queen Mary's 
nativity by en imposing sculptured 
tablet entitled "The Mistress of the 
Swoid.” in It a queen le depleted 
holding a double edged sword printed 
upward.

"The Sceptre of Triumph.” Is an
other ancient arcane which applies to 
both the nativity of the King and 
Queen. It gives assurance of 
sovereignty and final In polities and 
war.

This la symbolised by aa ornate 
sceptre, indicating power, surmounted 
by a square, tbe emblem of Intelli
gence, a triangle for Industry and a 
circle symbolic of perfection and com
plete success.

k A TENDERFOOT’S EXPERIENCE 
DURING A WEEK’S CANOE TRIP\1

«1
u *

Ctoipmg Out and Roughing it Were Not His Line, and When it 
Out—Well, He Couldn’t See the Fu in That, Either—Moral: What 
the Others Had.

Ill’s
to Sleeping 
Fine Time

i i
\

BY HARRY JOHNSON. put bis belonging* In with mine and 
tied up the bag.

"Leaving the hotel after a five 
o’clock breakfast, we started out to 
visit a email lake for an afternoon’s 
fishing, In order that we might have 
a fish ’dinner’ at night. I had told them 
I could -paddle, and so I could, as I 
had often taken a girl out to aee the 
firework* down at Scarboro Beach, but 
no sooner had we started than the man 
In the stern of the canoe In which 1 
was, started tv tell me 'to reach for 
my water and cut my stroke off at the 
hip.' When I had changed my custom
ary stroke to suit his ideas, he kept 
urging me to a little speed.

"I don’t know yet how I ever finish
ed that morning, but finally, when I 
was Just on the verge of breaking 
down, we headed in toward a little vil
lage, and I had Joyful thoughts of a 
nice meal In a hotel. No such luck I 
The others decided they would make 
the portage first. I asked them how 
long that was, and was Informed that 
It wae called the ‘Half-mile portage,' 
but, personally, they didn’t think It 
was that long.

"After my feeble protest failed, my 
partner—he’s no friend of mine now— 
handed me the two dunnage bags, the 
two sleeping bags rolled in qhe bundle, 
and an axe. He picked up the canoe, 
after arranging the pnddlée on the 
thwarts, and trudged up the single 
plank walk that lead thru the town. 
We were ckwely followed by the other 
two.

were as slippery as the akin of a 
banana. Going from one log to an
other the boom log dipped under wa
ter and I slipped into the lake and got 
soaked. I had to wear the wet riothee 
until we got book to camp, where I 
changed to pajamas.

Fine Fish Meal.
“The fish meal that night wae a re

petition of the noon one—bacon and 
eggs and coffee—and I crawled In be
tween the blankets of my sleeping bag 
and tried to get a Uttle sleep. The 
blankets were new, and scon they 
commenced to worry me by their 
roughness. Also the ground on which 

Continued en Page 11»

V A night title week a 
number ot young man eat round 
a Far It dale canoe club room, and 

*} Ste warm weather was suggestive 
■ «the great out-doors, and the plees- 
K ®4*e ot the woods, the talk turn- 

“tturolly, to vacations, and several 
I « the men recounted with many chuc- 
I alee the story of their last season's
I eues trip.

After the tale was ended a man not 
Mrywell known to the crowd, broke 
— «tth, “I fell for a line of talk like 

Never again, I am cured!" 
j -~}jlisdlately several of those present 

**ed him what was his grouch, and 
•tier several evasions he finally told 
tale tale:

,1 'Three years ago a trio of men who 
W4 such glowing tales of canoe tripe 

fv 5” remind me somewhat of 
FA yourselves, Induced me to Join them In

* tea-day trip. They promised *o 
”w.1me the ropes and give me a real 

. jjoatlon for once in my life, at far 
Mas expense than

,0

MR. WOODCHUCK’S RESIDENCE 
- IN FASHIONABLE HIGH PARK

Gentleman of the House Usually Takes His Sun Bath on 
the Front Porch Very, Very Early in the Morning, and 
He Enjoys it.

secure Canadian recruits for the motor

HOW A NEUTRAL SIZES UP TORONTO 
FROM A PATRIOTIC POINT OF VIEW\

my previous sum- 
I ^^^**11 known resort up north.

‘Jk® «there advised me regarding 
jTOnwnt, and I Invested In a uniform 
n#5i r-to tarira. A couple of shirts 

£>Jm \ «îb_ü.e.,flaonel- khakl Jeans and Instead 
I; \ tennis shoes, as they did, I

jF'Wtik \ Vy**teu in a palç of elk soled shoes. 
r' ■§ with other accessories, fishing

I •3m-*' etc” this was packed in a bag,
IBP .■JJJfiOg» bag,’ they called It, tho Inter 

I Xe Jt a name that better expressed
I steeling*.
I travelled1*1 St th0 Uulon Nation and

I train,
wUo.*** the l>ll° of equipment that 
Inns "?rown °ut of 1 he huge age car and 
vRued onto a wagon to be conveyed 

w we boathouse from which the other 
™*“"*r* Of the party had arranged to 
rw two canoes. We seemed to have 
V«7thing under the sun from four 

( ‘••Ping bags, to a young kitchen, and 
‘"•general etore’e yearly order of 
«woni.

Less Commonplace to Those Who Have Wit-Sights Which May Have Become More or
nessed Them Since the Beginning of the War, Strike the Visitor Very 

Forcefully, for “a Hero Is a Hero the World Over.”

ben toliehed. How the 
survive a summer season le a mys
tery of the providence that guards the 
wild. It le more than likely that far 
below the reach of the firecrackers 
and tincans of the summer crowd the 
surly old paterfamilias grouses all day 
long and takes hie air and meals by 
night. He wae out the other morn
ing sprawling In the sunShine and a 
grizzled old chap be looked. Thro a 
field glaee one could see hie eheUow 
eyes blinking and observe him stretch - 
Ing and yawning In luxurious content. 
A snap of a stick and he wae not there. 
Then slowly Inch by Inch, hie blunt 
nose protruded from the hole as he 
scanned the Immediate environment. 

But the woodchuck or groundhog 
does not belong to that class of crea
tures which like the rabbit go about 
heart in mouth, and which depend en
tirely on a quick leap or a swift sprint 
for safety. He Is at times pugnacious 
by choice. Especially le this the eeee 
when he ha* been cornered or sur
prised.

CLARK B. LOCKE.
'There l* a portly little gentleman 

In a seasonable fur coat who 
* may be seen on any of these 

bright May mornings sunning himself 
on the porbh of his residence In High 
Park. Those who wish to see him, 
however, must rise early and walk 
circumspectly for his eyes and ears 
are keen and a strange footfall Is to 
him as alarming as the scent of gun- 
powedr to a veteran crow. Mr. Wood
chuck takes hie breakfast when the 
meadows are hoar with dew and the 
songsters are tuning up for their 

■ chorus to the sun. Where the clover 
grows lush and green or where the 
hill is knobby with boulders the little 
old codger retains his comfortable ro
tund appearance. After breakfast In 
the morning and after supper In the 
evnlng, tie may be seen squatted coz- 
Uy at the entrance to hie domicile, 
gazing upon the world content, a* a 
prosperous farmer fondly surveys his 
brood acres.

In the spring the fancy of Farmer 
Brown’s boy turns to the oiling of a 
shotgun and the "cleanlng-out of them 
groundhogs." Scouting cautlonsly 
across the field he studies to discover 
statuesque figures at the doors of In
visible burrows. It le a lucky wood
chuck which sees him coming. The 
life of many a promising young chuck 
has been rudely blasted by a charge 
from an old-fashioned muzzle

There is a cup-shaped hollow to a
section of High Park where a whole 
faintly connection bas become eeutD

N

r<5ot for the first time on Canadian eoilt Canada may not have Europe’s de
alt of these things are new. Each le vaetated cities, her fields are not 
Impressive, each aivakens In him an strewn with dead and dying soldiers, 
Interest and curiosity difficult to das- but, nevertheless, Toronto s present ap

pearance Is both surprising and mean
ingful to the visitor.

He does not move far from the Union 
Station before the sound of the martial

BY L. F. ROSS.
OHONTO’H patriotism, self-sacri

fice and devotion to Great Bri
tain’s cause, manifested, as they crlbe. 

are. In Innumi riA>lo ways from the 
khakl-clad soldier down to the decor
ation of a show window with tho Union 
Jack and other national emblems, has. 
possibly, to Lome extent become matter 
of fact to the people of tho city.

A marching company of uniformed 
men has become so commonplace that 
it causes only a momentary stir. The 
eight of a returned wounded soldier Is 
becoming more frequent and causes 
nothing like the general curiosity 
which was accorded the first man to 
return from overseas service.

it Is no longer strange to Toronto 
people to see mete hoys donned.to the 
uniform of the king marching along 
blowing lustily on trumpets and swing
ing to the beat of the drums.

Recruiting meetings, held thruout the 
city, appeals from speakers for addi
tional men to make up tho strength of 
Canada’s offering on the battlefields 
of Europe, and military reviews, spec
tacular as they are, have almost be
come routine In tho city's life.

But to the American visitor who sets the frlghtftllneee abroad.

T"With only one stop we walked the 
distance they claimed was less than 
half a mile; 1 am sure It was nearer a 
mile. The load bit Into my shoulders, 
and the more I moved the weight the 
Ktirer my shoulders became. At last, 
however, we came to the shore of a 
small ditty-looking lake that was In 
marked contrast to the one we left.

On the shore of this lake we had our 
first meal. It consisted of bacon and 
eggs, bread and butter, and coffee, in 
which we had to use condensed milk. 
The cooking was don* by the boy in 
charge of the other canoe, and his two 
friends praised it Immensely. It did 
not agree with me, ae the coffee was 
too strong, and while the bacon was 
underdone, the eggs were burnt. I told 
them this, but was told I should not 
be too particular ae It was the first 
meal he had cooked since the previous 
year.

"During the afternoon we did not 
paddle a great deal, but got out on the 
different log boom# and flslhed. The fleh 
did not commence to bite until nearly 
five o’clock. Shortly after thte time 
the elk soles of my shoes got wet, and

north a hundred odd miles 
and 1 wae somewhat shock-

Perhaps he has com3 from eomo city 
In the central states where even tho
sight of n recruiting officer Is seldom - . . . . ,
seen, where the only uniforms to ho] music of a band is borne to hie ears 
seen are those of policemen, conduct- and a company-of soldiers marches In- 
ors or a high rank of lodge members to view. He is impressed with the dis- 
on parade. cipline, the rythm of their stride.

The newspapers are the only medium Most of the company may be Eng- 
thru which he has known of Europe's ltsh-born and he sees for the first time 
war unless he happens to have heard the typical Tommy Atkins of whom he 
some traveler who having visited tho has so often heard. The Irish Fusiliers, 
war zone, returns to unfold to speech, ■ with the colors of Erin wrapped around 
Its horror, carnage, patriotism and their arms, may come next, and fol- 
heroism. lowing them, a squad of Highlanders,

their kilties, bag-pipes, leggings and 
Closer to Conflict. cape presenting to him a eight he has

■at a visit to Toronto brings the, never seen before.
American closer to the conflict than i Despite the neutrality of his govern- 
aU the newspapers, all the speeches he 1 ment, a thrill sweep# over him and a 
has read or heard have been able to I cheer half-rleee to hie throat He ex- 
do. Here on every hand he comes to 1 cuses this fervor on the ground that 
contact with evidences of war. He thru his veins courses the blood of 
doubts If the roar of guns, the sight of English, Irish and Scotch forefathers 
the wake of a torpedo or a flying combined.
zeppelin overhead could more suddenly Not only the men In khaki Impress 
awaken him to a keener realization of him but every sign of Toronto’s loyalty

Continued en Fags I. j
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rw Took Too Much.
I M wae evenln* by the time the 
Siwj had thl* load properly divided,

St/V‘heir opinion, and parked In two 
I bags. We spent I he first
L In a local hotel, and In Hie

«•«ling we* donned our attire. The 
otner boys decided that I had brought 

I too much 'duffel,' so they picked 
ti* UUA 1X?at they ooneldered 1 needed, 
* rr the. huskiest, who had decided 1 
Esfi.” h,s ®*rt»ver, and go In one
B vUo canoe© with him, tv uiy surprise

a • • •
Vleloue When Cornered.

A young lad coming across the 
fields on a July noon accidentally en
countered a female to a fence corner. 
To 111* surprise she evinced signs of 
resentment aud struggled viciously 
against the pole which battered her 
to death. It is not every farm dog 
either which can easily and quick* 
dispose of a phuck. Indeed eom* 
scarred old veterans have frequently 

Continued en Page ••
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>NEEXHIBITORS TONEW PUY AT STRAND Here is your chance. You may now let everyone knowJust 
why you lay claim to the patronage of the movie fans. We are 
going to give you an opportunity to tell just how you choose'ÿoîf 
films, or at least just how you would like to choose your films and 
what kind of films in your estimation would make a perfect program 
for your particular theatre. Perhaps your district calls for a jpe. rr* 
daily chosen program. If there is any program in existence that is j ^ 1 
better than any other, then tell us which it is, and why. Do y0u 
believe in big features all the time or just once in awhile? What 
kind of comedies do you prefer^ taking into consideration, both 
drawing power and general merit? Give your reasons and also any 
ideas to improve the comfort of your patrons that you may be using, 
or would like to use, and they will be welcomed and given due pub
licity. We just want your ideas. As a prize for the best balanced 
program with the reasons why it has been chosen, we will give the 
exhibitor a free advertisement in The Sunday World to advertise his 
ideal program when he is able to show it at his theatre and he will 
be given the privilege of calling it The World Prize Program. This 

. competition is open to all exhibitors. Come on in.

All Ut
FineStrong and Unusual is “Mort

main," Said to Be the Star’s 
Finest Effort on the Screen.
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Will Be Headliner for Last Half 

of Week With a 
Comedy.

behtr

——

HE management of the Strand 
TheatreTDESTRUCTION" make the emphatic 
claim that the headliner which 

they are to feature for Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday next, is the strong
est photo-drama that has ever been put 
on at the Strand. It Is "Mortmain," a

IAILUAM POX
«J-no duc ripe

In “Destruction," the powerful labor play at the Globe, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. V-L-S-E. masterpiece, with Robert 

Edeson In the leading role. It has re
ceived tributes as remarkable as they 
are rare from the press everywhere. It 
Is praised to the skies by everyone who 
has seen It. The story Is startling, un- 
titual, powerful, emotional, weird, and 
at times even gruesome. But with 
all that, It Is logical, coherent and 
convincing. It works up to a tremen, 
dous climax that makes the spectator 
hold hie breath In awe. And then, in a. 
second’s time, comes a great big sur
prise, which compels a broad smile and 
an exclamation something after this 
kind, "Well, what do you knoy about 
that?" What the surprise Is, need not 
be here explained, It might spoil the 
pleasure that everyone will take In this 
line picture.

But, mention certainly must be mode 
of one especially novel effect that Is 
due to depict the sensations of under
going an anesthetic. One sees the dis
torted visions of the patient. And this 
is an Idea which It Is believed has 
never been used In motion pictures be
fore, and it is one which In this par
ticular, Is handled so well, as to be 
readily and perfectly understandable. 
The patient sees the faces of the doc
tor, hie assistant and the nurse, as well 
as the objects In the room, all out of 
proportion and rapidly changing and 
interchanging as they pass thru hie 
mind, and when he comes from out the 
influence of the drug, they recede In 
the same manner. The settings 
elaborate, and the ring true, those 
depleting the doctor's country hos
pital being especially convincing, 
Of Robert Edeson himself, It is im
possible to say too much, but this Is 
his greatest screen effort and It Is 
also the greatest of his triumphs, 
either In motion pictures or on the 
speaking stage. He is the personifi
cation of the strong and virile type 
of man which the story calls for, 
and hie acting has all the strength 
of convincing truthfulness. Summed 
up, this unique feature Is one which 
has met with tremendous success on 
every hand, And one of the reasons 
for this lies in the fact that the 
closest student of dramatic construc
tion a*d the most experienced obser
ver of motion pictures cannot fortell 
either the developments of. the plot, 
or the ending of the play.

“THE PRIMAL LURE” 
IS CANADIAN DRAMA

HIDES BLONDE TRESSES.
For the first time in her career Viv

ian Reed will hide her beautiful blonde 
hair beneath a black wig, altho It le a 
charming one. In "The Return," a 
Belig play being produced by Director 
T. N, Heffron, she Is cast for the port 
of a young Italian girl dancer In a con
cert hall.

Uncle Elmer Allebaugh snored ee 
loudly at the "Blde-a-wee" Theatre 
last evening that the pipe organist en
joyed a much needed rest * • «

There are nineteen film concerns 
whose weekly payroll exceeds sixty 
thousand a week.

» • *
Griffith Is now completing “Mother 

and the Law," which he began a year 
ago.

I

HIS MAJESTY’SMADISON
Marguerite Clark's latest picture, 

"Molly Make-Believe," will be shown at 
Ills Majesty's on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, It Is very easy to Imag
ine Marguerite Clark teasing her In
dulging grandmother, ordering her 
small brother around the house, keep
ing a whole family agog by Impudently 
refusing to stay at home, finally run
ning away from home with her diminu
tive brother, and commandeering a 
freight train In order to reach the 
city, where she intends to nunt for a 
position. These are some of the 
things she does In her latest picture.

John Barrymore smashes all prece
dent in hie comic dramatic effusion, 
The Lost Bridegroom," In which he 

apears for the last half of the week. 
This le the first time he hoe ever play
ed a crook—not a bona fide crook by 
any means, but he Is hit on the head 
while returning from a party and after 
losing hie memory he le accused of 
being a crook. Just Imagine what 
happens.

The great automobile photo-comedy, 
"The Race," with Anita King and Vic
tor Moore, founded on many Incidents 
which took place when Anita King 
crossed the continent alone In a motor 
car, being the first person to accomp
lish this feat, will be the attraction at 
the Madison Theatre for the first half 
of the week. This play le one of the 
most thrilling and spectacularly daring 
films that has ever been shown and, 
Judging from the expressions of those 
who saw It - during Its first run last 
week, it should leave any audience 
short of breath.

Constance Collier, in "The Code of 
Marcia Gray," will be the headline at
traction for Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday.

There are many forms of moral hon
or, and every woman has her own in
dividual code of ethics to govern var
ious situations. The code of Marcia 
Gray, the basis for the Oliver Morosco 
photoplay of that name, will win ready 
sympathy. Suddenly deprived of her 
life of refinement and luxury by the 
cowardice of her husband at a crucial 
moment, she finds but one solace—Or
lando Castle—her former sweetheart, 
and friend of her husband. Marcia’s 
code met a great and unexpected test 
—not from the usual triangle of two 
men and a woman—but In what makes 
one of the strong, human moments In a 
charming production.

Wm. S. Hart Is Star in Tri
angle Frontier Story of the 

Northwest Provinces. Sw ILLIAM 8. HART , Interpreter 
of rugegd frontier types, soon 
will be presented by Thomas 

H. Inc# a« the star of “The Primal 
Lure," a production by Triangle-Kay 
Bee of Vlngie E. Roe’s novel of the 
same name. The subject, which was 
adapted for the screen by J. G. Hawke 
of the Ince staff, has Just been com
pleted and will be released In a few 
weeks.

"The Primal Lure,” Is a drama of 
life In the great Canadian northwest. 
It recites the romance of Angus Mc
Connell, a young Scotch-Canadlan 
factor, and Loi» Le Moyne, daughter of 
a French settler at the poet. It Is 
replete with adventures with the 
Blackfeet Indians of the forests.

Hart has the role of McConnell and 
he has Invested It, It Is declared, with 
rare power. While the part Is unlike 
that of "Blaze" Tracy In "Hell’s 
Hinges” and Steve Denton in "The 
Aryan," it has provided the actor with 
the same opportunities for forceful 
characterization.

A small, tho strong, cast appears In 
support of Hart. This includes Mar
gery Wilson, as Lois Le Moyne, Robert 
McKIm, as Richard Sylvester, and 
Jerome Storm as Pierre Vernalsee, All 
have been seen to date in a number 
of Triangle plays. The production was 
directed by Hart under the Ince su
pervision.

• • •
Clara Kimball Toung Is still with the 

World Film Corporation, at least until 
August.

. Sfare

CARLTON i
TTHERE will be special matinees at 

the Carlton Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday, when Canada's 

most popular picture star, Mary Pick- 
ford, will be the stellar attraction. In 
"Poor Little Pepplnu," Mary shows 
boundless scope of her art, ae the 
child of a wealthy Yankee kidnapped 
by Italians and made to work In a 
Sicilian vineyard.
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A stowaway, disguised ae a boy, a newsle, a boot- 
black, a fruit vendor, an employe of 
an opium den, and finally the re
stored millionaire’s daughter, give the 
young actress a chance to exhibit all 
the mannerisms which have made 
ner famous.

John Barrymore, In “Nearly a 
King,” a comedy of romance and ad
venture, Is seen In one of the most 
novel screen comedies ever screened, 
John Barymore Is given a wider op
portunity to display his unique come
dy talent# than any other comedy In 
which he has ever appeared, because 
it combines with screamingly funny 
situations, moments of the tenderest 
romance and scenes of gripping, thrill
ing suspense.

On Friday and Saturday, Viola Al
lan will be seen In "The White Bis
ter," a V-L-8-B attraction.

GLOBE

O N account of hundreds being 
turned away the last time when 
shown, the Globe will on Mon

day, Tuesday and Wednesday, again 
present the peerless emotional star, 
Clara Kimball Young, in tho greatest 
of all love stories, "Camille.” All the 
big promisee made for this wonderful 
actress were certainly fulfilled when 
the play drew one of the largest 
crowds of the season, who were hold 
spellbound as they watched this ac
tress unfold all the pathos, passion 
and depths of a woman's love. Ca
mille In the hands of Miss Young 
seemed real flesh and blood and her 
wonderful play of expression makes 
her stand alone. Helen Holmes, the 
daring heroine of the rails, will be 
presented in her latest thriller, "The 
Broken Rail," during the «taking of 
which It Is said that she nearly lost 
her life In making one of her daring 
leaps from the top of a runaway car.

Whirl number three of the fam
ous comedy, "The Mishaps of Musty 
Suffer,” will be shown, and the for
mer two made a big hit as a comedy 
that is different from tho rest.

For the last half of the week the 
great and only Theda Bara, the fam
ous vampire woman and tragic temp
tress, will be seen in the latest mas
terpiece, “Destruction," a strong play 
that strikes at the underpayment of 
labor. This Fox drama of present-day 
life, deals with a woman whose love 
of luxury, gratified, plunges thousands 
of workingmen's families Into direst 
poverty and suffering. The sweat, 
the grime, the heartaches, the stifled 
ambitions and the never-ending woes 
of labor, these are the dominant notes 
of "Destruction." Of all the sermons 
preached by clergymen, of all the 
tirades launched by agitators, none 
more graphically sets forth the evil 
of the underpayment of labor, and 
none suggests more saner remedial 
measures therefor. For the first 
time In photoplay making real night 
effects were used. Heretofore night 
effects were made In the daytime, with 
the negatives under-exposed. All ad
mirers of Theda Bara who have fol
lowed her work In the past, will have 
a big surprise on Thursday. As an 
added attraction, Frank Daniels, the 
famous comedian, will be seen In his 
new big serial comedy, "The Esca
pades of Mr. Jack,” also George Ade’s 
new fable, will round out a strong 
program for the patrons of the Globe. 
Performances arc continuous from ten 
a.tn. to 11 p.m.

Ann Pennington, who, despite her 
diminutive size, has been one of the 
hits of the Zlegfleld Follies for the last 
three years, has signed a long-term 
contract with the Famous Players' 
Film Co., to star In the production of 
"Husle Snowflake," a story of the 
musical comedy stage.

VARIETY
Mon., Tues., Wed.

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT!

By request of hundreds who 
were turned away last time.

Clara Kimball 
Young
. . IN . .

The Variety Theatre, at 10 Queen 
street east, will present for the ap
proval of Its patrons on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, the funniest com
edy-drama ever written, “The Gal
loper," Richard Harding Davis' great 
success, with Clifton Crawford as the 
star, supported by Melville Stewart, 
Tania Marlnoff and Phys. Alexander. 
For the last three days of the week 
bth chapter of "Tho Strange Case of 
Mary Page” will be screened. The 
Variety controls the first showing of 
this big serial in the City of Toronto.

11

GRIFFIN’S
"The Regeneration’’

HE Griffin management announce 
for showing on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday the wonder

ful production of New York life, "The 
Regeneration." This photo-dramatiza
tion of what Hall Caine, the famous 
author, has called, "The most remark
able book ever written,” Is the true 
story of Its author, Owen Kildare.

DORIC YoT The Doris Theatre offers on Mon
day and Tuesday n program that could 
not very well be enlarged upon, insofar 
(in there ere two

f
big features. One <s 

William Farnum In "The Glided Foot" 
n powerfully appealing, dramatic 
photoplay, with a compelling combina
tion of love, high finance, and the life 
of the “Oay White Way." With this 
splendid attraction there will also lie 
*ho*n one of Francis X. Bushman's 
masterpieces, which In itself should be 
enough to make up a. program. Patrche 
should make It a point to arrive early 
In order to get a good seat.

The second program pf the week wll' 
be headed by Marguerite Clarke, the 
charming ljttle Paramount actress, in 
"A Corner <n Cotton,” a five-part 
drama of the Southern States, which 
gives the little actress splendid oppor
tunity to show her charms.

à
\\

:LARA KIMBAU YOUN
■«tAMILir

HOW LONG WILL THIS
CLUB KEEP AS IT IS?

In Clones, Ireland, Young Bache
lors Have Roused Indignation 
by. Their No-Woman Rules

“Camille”
The immortal drama of a 

woman’* love.
The production Is elaborate and 

thrilling, one of the scenes shows the 
burning of a picnic barge with hun
dreds leaping overboard from the 
burning decks. The regeneration Is 
brimful of spectacular thrills and vital 
interest, and will appeal to all lovers 
ef perfect motion pictures.

Also, on these days will be

\làBELFAST, May 13.—In Clones, 
County Moneghan, a large number of 
young unmarried men have established 
a society called the Clones Bachelor»’ 
Club, and have circulated a statement 
of objections, and elaborated 
rules, which have

Griffin’s Whirl No. 3, Of ‘ I,

“The Mishaps of 
Musty Suffer”

HELEN HOLMES IN 
“1HE BROKEN RAIL’

►

6ia set of 
caused a great 

amount of amusement and amongut 
the fair sex, considerable indignation.

The objects of the club are to resist 
the Imposition of a tax on bachelors, 
by force of arms If necessary; to pro- 
moto good fellowship between 
married males; to train members In 
the art of housekeeping, kniting,
In#, ana darning; to diacoiirage th) 
prevailing habits of walking out and 
company keeping; to abolish tie 
thankless habit of buying chocolate or 
presents for la ties; and to dlscon. 
ttnuo bringing ladles to picnics, picture 
houses, excursions, or cycle 

Members

seen
Chapter Twelve of “The Girl and the 
Game."

For the \ week-end, Nance O’Neil, 
America's fftremost emotional actress, 
will appear In "Princess Romanoff,” a 
modern drama of international society.

During the following week "The 
Spoilers,” by Rex Beach, will be the 
attraction.

YONOE and «HUTIR Kv
MON., TUES, and WED.

The Sensation of 1916 
The Scenic all y Elaborate and 

ThrHtlng Masterpiece
t The

!THE Thur., Fri.,Sat.un-

Isew-

Theda Bara!PHOTODROME
Charlie Chaplin’s "Burlesque On 

Carmen" will be the headliner at 
Photodrome for the first half of 
week altho two other stellar play# with 
Henry Walthall and Blanche Sweet 
make it hard to pick a headline. Th,* 
le one of the blggeet feature programs 
that has been given at a downtown 
theatre In Toronto, but the

“The Tragic Temptress,” mBy OWEN KILDARE 
Positively In a Claes by Itself, 
Brimful of Thrills end Striking 

Interest, It Will Appeal to All.

the
this “DESTRUCTION”run*.

must not «pnak to local 
Indies, except on purely business mat
ters. and In that case for not longer 
than flv) minutes In any one week. So 
leap-year proposals are to bo accepted 
under any circumstances by any bore.

66ALSO ON THESE DAYS 
The Big serial A shocking sensation, show

ing the dire effects of the 
love of luxury.

FRANK DANIELS
in “The Escapades of Mr. 

Jack.”
A George Adc “Fable.” 

PIANIST - - PIANO BILL

management feel that they are Justified In 
making a bid for patronage In this 
manner. For the last half of the week 
Marie Doro will be seen In her greatea* 
hit, “Diplomacy,” the play that has 
been dubbed one of the greatest diplo
matic dramas ever screened.

The Cirl and the Same Amem-

ixChapter 12

THUR6., FRI. and SAT. 
NANCE O’NEIL In

Princess Romanoff
NEXT WEEK

THE SPOILERS

The Motion Picture Board of Trade 
is bordering on the edge of dissolu
tion—chamber of commerce Is to re
place It. Triangle, World, Paramount, 
Metro and the other big ones 
practically decided this.

buu.ul
more. 
Get tl 
follow.Save Your Hair 

With Newbro’s Herpicide
:10( 10 a.m.

to 11 p.m.—10c |have
By REX BEACH !

) f
____z
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CHARLIE’S SHOES NEARLY 
CAUSED HIS DOWNFALL

In “The Floorwalker”' at Loew’s Next Week, Chaplin 
Spends Part of His T ime on an Escalator.

some occasions he hue put In as many 
an ten hours a day.

Work on tho new comedy had tin 
nt rlous an well aw Its funny side, Thli 
whs demonstrated a few day* ago 
when Chaplin, during the filming of 
one of the scenes on tho escalator had 
a narrow escape from painful injury. 
All that saved him. It was learned 
later, was one of his shoes, famous the 
world over for their length and width. 
On one of his trips up the moving 
stairway Chaplin slipped as he neared 
the top. The points of hie shoes had 
caught between the stops. There was u 
sound of breaking wood and a gasp 
from those watching him work. Chap
lin, however, managed to extricate 
himself. Then It was found that he 
was uninjured—all but the shoe, the 
toes of which was completely torn

After securing another pair of shoes 
Chaplin resumed work, none the worse 
for hie experience.

THE FLOORWALKER.” first of the 
Mutual-Chaplln comedies, will be 
seen at Loew’s, both theatres, all

this week.
In "The Floorwalker” the million 

dollar comedian has worked In some, 
of the most ludicrous stunts that he hns 
over performed for the camera. His 
unties on the escalator, or moving 
stairway, are. exceedingly novel and 
screamingly funny.

For these particular scenes, deplet
ing the Interior of a modern depart
ment store, a full sized escalator was 
constrycted. It Is operated by elec
tricity. Tho stunts pulled on this es
calator by Chaplin furnish more laughs 
than there are feet of film.

Chaplin, ever since hie arrival In 
Los Angelos, has been hard at work ut 
tin studios with tho members of his 
company so that there would he no 
slip-up In his first Mutual release. On

i

oft.

known will be used In Shea’s Theatre, 
so that the production will be given 
every fine touch, that both tho picture 
and the house deserve. The music, 
will of course receive the same atten
tion that thé Shea management nl- 
wavs bestowo/;, and therefore, you may 
he quite sure the orchestral effect will 
be absolutely complete." "Yes, £ think 
I hat taking everything Into considera
tion, that Toronto people will be able 
this summer to view as good pictures 
ns New York, as soon and In ee com
fortable and select surotindlngs. Of 
course, we realize that Shea’s vaude
ville house has a tremendous number 
of friends, and among these there arc 
ft great number who wilt welcome an 
opportunity to visit their favorite 
theatre, and sit in cool-comfort, dur
ing the hot summer evenings, viewing 
the beet histrionic efforts of the world’» 
greatest movie stars, In their latent 
productions. Prices, will of course, ho 
tho popular summer rates, 10 and IB 
cents for the matinees and 10-16 and 
26 cents in the evening.

WILL SHOW PICTURES
High-Class Productions, Well 

Screened- and Fine Orchestra 
Will Be Policy

l
FOR SUMMER SEASON

Theatre Will Be Closed for One 
Week Before the Re

opening.

One of the most Important event* In 
the theatrical world, has developed 
this week In the decision of the man
agement of Shea’s Theatre to close the 
well known Victoria Street House for 
the weot< of May 16, and to reopen on 
Monday, May 22, for tho portraying of 
the bigger and better of the modern 
photoplay*. When Interviewed, one of 
th# men Interested In the project 
stated "This decision regarding ( Ca
nada's finest vaudeville house was not 
reached In a moment, We considered 
the matter carefully, and finally came 
to the conclusion that there was room 
for a house during the summer sea
son. where the really big productions, 
that do not usually come to Toronto, 
might be shown to a discriminating 
and discerning people, who would 
appreciate and patronize an entertain
ment of this calibre.” We have matlo 
elaborate arrangement# for the adapt
ing of the house to the new policy, ant 
It will keep the contractors working 
hard to complete everything by tlui 
22nd of the month. The best moving 
picture machines—a first class screen 
and other little Ideas, not commonly

Holbrook Bllnn, who is playing In 
"The Prima Donna’* Husband,” for tho 
World Film Corporation, and with 
Margaret Anglin In “A Woman of No 
Importance" at the Hudson Theatre, 
spends his spare moments superin
tending the construction of the Hol
brook Bllnn Theatre, which Is being 
built for him by a number of financ
iers, and which will bo conducted along 
similar lines to the Grand Guignol 
Theatre of Paris, which was the spon
sor of the Little Princess Theatre, New 
York, where Mr. Bllnn created so fav
orable an Impression several years ago. 
Mr. Bllnn 1* one of the long term stars 
of the World Film Corporation, and 
will be seen next on June 19, In "The 
Way of the World.”

L

1
*

Holbrook Bllnn Is working with 
Margaret Anglin at the Hudson The
atre, In "The Way of the World" at 
the World studio daytimes, and at the 
theatre he Is building, 
evenings.

He reste
• • »

Gall Kane and House Peters ape ap
pearing co-Jolntly In “The Velvet Paw" 
for World.

MADISON The»tr°
■ LOOK and BATHURST STS. •hsldon System ef Ventllstlsn

I
Moil, Tues., Wed.,

Thors., FrL, Sat.,i

VICTOR
MOORE

CONSTANCE
COLLIER

With
In

ANITA KING
Id the thrilling automobile 

photo comedy,
“THE RACE”

“THE CODE OF 
MARCIA CRAY”

i
Saturday Matinee, 10c. 
Open Evenings, 7.15.

Evenings, 10c, 15c; Boxes, 25c. 
Matinee—Saturday, 2.15 p.m.

PHOTODROME Theatre
Mon., Tues., Wed.—SPECIAL ATTRACTION

CHARLIE CHAPLIN «carmen»
BIGGEST LAUGHING HIT

H.B.WALTHAL-'BURGLAR’S DILEMMA’
STAB AC FOB WHO PLAYED IN “THE ETERNAL CITY”

BLANCHE SWEET—“GOD WITHIN”
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

MARIE DORO in “DIPLOMACY’’
ALSO GOOD COMEDIES

OPEN FROM 9.30 A.M. TO 11.00 P.M.

DORIC THEATRE HOME OF HIOH-Ct-AS» PHOTO. 
PLAYS ON BLOOR ST., AT GLADSTONE AVB. 
PHONE JUNCTION 3386.

Feature Programme for Week of May 15th 
. Mon. and Tues.—WILLIAM FARNUM In "A GILDED FOOL," a Power. 

ÎH* c Rhot®Blay. Special Extra Attraction for Theee Two Dave—
dÎs1»ONOR BU,yHMAN and RUTH STONEHOUSB In SPLENDID

Wed. and Thur».—MARGUERITE SNOW In 
a Romantic Story of Wall Street.

r rl, and Sat.—THE DIVINE SARAH BERNHARDT Drama, "JEANNE DORE,” the Play BERNMARDT 
Appearance.

"A CORNER IN COTTON,"

■ ,,,. , _ In Her Greet French
In Which She Made Her Last Stage!

i i

mtA

1

The VARIETY
10 Queen East

MON., TUBS, and WED.
The Funniest Comedy Drama Ever 

Written

THE GALLOPER
By

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

THUR»., FRI. and BAT.

“The Strange Case 
of Mary Page”

CHAPTER 6
The VARIETY controls the FIRST 
RUN SHOWING of this big serial 
In Toronto.

CONTINUOUS 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Carlton Theatre
509 PARLIAMENT ST, (Opp, CarKon)

MON. and TUES.
Mat. Each Day 2.16

MARY... 
PICKFORD

In Her Latest Sucoeee

‘POOR LITTLE PEPPIMA*
WED. and THUR».

JOHN BARRYMORE
In

“NEARLY A KING*’
FRI. and BAT.

VIOLA ALLEN
In

“THE WHITE SISTER”
Sat. Mat. 2.15

Film Fans9 Guide for This Week

il
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William Collier 
Was Born Witty

HOW IMMIGRANT GIRL 
BECAME A PICTURE STAR

NFW “REGENT” THEATRE 
TO BE FINEST IN CANADA,*

And He Has Been in Training 
Ever Since He Was a Call 

Boy—Now in Movies.

Anna Nillson, Who Came to America Thru Ellis Island, 
Is Now to Take Pa rt in Pathe Serial.

know just 
fans. WfTTe 
>u choose 
your films and 
>erfect program 
alls for a spe- 
xistence that Is 
why. Do you 
i while? What 
^deration, both 
is and also any 
i may be using, 
given due pub- 
e best balanced 
re will give the 
N advertise his 
Itre and he will 
program. This

ê August.

one

your
clothes.- In » brief time Mss Ntlsw 
had become the highest 
ton model In New York.

One day she dropped Into the studies 
of a picture company to visit Altos 
Joyce. While she was siting In Miss 
Joyce’s dressing room a director enter
ed and—weU, then and there MUs 
Nilsson became booked for a theatrical 
career. She worked In smal parts for 
a time; parte so small, she says, that 
If the audience had winked fit a certain 
point in the films they 
missed her entirely. B

Anna Nilsson, co-starred with Mr. 
Tom Moore In "Who’s Guilty?" the 
fourten two-reel series of photo-novels 
which le about to be released by Pathe, 
was bom In Helsingfors, Sweden, just 
twenty-four years ago. She has been 
on the stage and in motion pictures In 
the United States for the last nine 
years; yet she does not come of the
atrical folks. In fact, Miss Nilsson Is 
the first member of her family to go 
on the stage.

It is largely an accident—the a very 
lucky accident -t,hut Miss Nilsson Is 
today one of the real screen stars of 
America. That accident was caused 
by the triumph of curiosity over cau
tion. Back in Helsingfors Miss Nils
son, as a little girl, knew several 
families who In time emigrated to thu 
United States. She kept up a constant 
eorespondence with her young friends 
and one day was overjoyed to learn 
that two of them were returning to 
tbelt home city for a visit; When they 
got there they fired the Imagination of 
Anna Nilsson with their tales of the 
land across the sea. When It came 
time for them to return they took with 
them the little girl who saw In New 
York Cltv the place where her youth
ful ambitions would be Justified.

For a time all Mies Nilsson did In 
New York, as she telle It, was to 
wander around open-eyed and 
mouthed. Then she learned to 
her eyes open and her mouth Chut, as 
she puts it, and her ears very alert1 
Quickly she learned the language. And 
then Che met one of the leading fashion 
photographers of the metropolis, who 
wu convinced that In Anna Nilsson, 
then but fifteen yearh old. was n 
charming subject for the camera. Also, 
She could, to use the vernacular, -wear,

W/ILLIAM COLLIER, the famous 
W comedian of the speaking 

™ ™ stage, who makes Ills bid tor 
further honors as the star In "The No- 
Oood Guy,’’ the Triangle feature, has 
been connected with the stage In one 
way or another all his Ilfs. He first en
tered the theatre at the age of twelve 
years as a call boy. He found no time 
to read yellow backs or thrillers, bis 
appetite In this respect being satisfied 
by the old style blood-and-thunder 
melodramas. He absorbed the atmos
phere of the stage and at an early age 
knew all the tricks that went to make 
the finished actor. An opportunity pre
sented Itself and he secured a email 
tart. This lead to others and he soon 
found himself playing Juvenile comedy 
roles.

Collier was born with a ready wit 
and the ability to make the most of an 
unexpected situation. Hie long training 
on the stage aided him In this respect.

When be Joined the Ince forces he 
read the ’script of his tplay carefully 
and then Insisted on many rehearsals And 
of the Important scenes. . Under the 
supervision of Producer Ince and with 
theraid of Director Walter Edwards, he 
developed the business that was writ
ten for the scenes, putting many addi
tional touches of comedy.

Ho also was responsible for a num
ber of the subtitles In the play, which,
It Is said, cause many laughs. One 
scene was being made In the alley 
leading to a basement where Collier it strained from showing the so-called 
was supposed to be hiding during the Chaplin comedy, “Charlie Chaplin’s 
explosion of a bomb nearby. Decayed Burlesque On Carmen." The suit was 
onions from a box nauseated the com- filed In the state courts In New York 
edlan, who was supposed to be in fear cn April 20, but because Chap 
that the bomb would blow him up. "I British subject It was transie 
know a cleaner alley farther away," he the Federal courts, 
remarked. It fit and was promptly | Because there Is a quantity of film In

which he does not appear In the "Bur
lesque en Carmen," which Is now being 
•hewn, Chaplin declares that the pro
duction is not hie, but a fraud. More
over, the complaint set forth that the 
material added Is Inferior to the Chap
lin standard of acting and Is Injuring 
the comedian’s reputation.

The MU alleges that In accordance 
with Chaplin’s contract with the Ee- 
eanay Company, he wrote, msnsged, 
acted and produced the real film of 

Chaplin’s Burlesque 
men," which was complete In two 
reels. These two films, he says, were 
delivered to the Essapay people, who 
bad had no part In their production, 
before the expiration of his contract 
with them in December of last year.

But, the bill further alleges, the de
fendants, Instead of using the film as 
he gave It to them, padded It, using 
scenes he had rejected because they 
were Inferior and unsuitable, and In 
order to make them used "one Turpin" 
to enact hie part.

salaried fastt-
1 loving tendencies, with the result that 

a contract has been made with Cas sa
vant Frerea to lnatal one of the beat 
end largest of the organs for which 
they are famous all over America. The 
position of the orchestra,, and there Is 
(o bn a good one, ns well as the organ, 
will be on the stage Useir. and the 
screen wll be behind this again, the 
distance between the latter end the 
first line of seats being forty feet As 
the usual distance of the screen train 
(he critics In film tests Is twenty-eight 
let, there will lie, none of the "close-up” 
effects which are usually common to 
occupants of front row scats.

„ „ ÏX*
Zmn, comes dally s s««J* n*

-nd furthermore there is n
3fi up
“tTK» in the Street of course.

„ ,h.n« roe*u absolutely nothing.*f JSSwTEporwr on The World 
ü *W«rho le gifted with exceedingly 
£•*> JÏÏIAuJm and a positively un- 
*•£*2*1* of boinfi» Urbld to detect 

I 2£atMM»n«rt indication of a clue.
mwuita new theatre. Intestiga- 
Soved that his suspicions were 

üvrect and The World is thus able to 
Œe ‘is readers with advance n-

: vsr. „
-Resent" and movie fane will o. ftiiJüîirt w loarn that It will be d‘>- 

2Sd entirely to their own particular 
2b of entertainment. Photoplays of 
impertov and high class order will be 
Ln to lh* accompaniment of .vn —, 
oeelsnt symphonj orchestra. Désir- I 
ass of providing their patrons with a.- 
tuctivt surroundings, the management 
«Slated the services of Thomas W.

the well known theatrical 
Xjutect. the results of whose wort 

as monuments to his credit In 
of the larger American cities.

Vbe interior «rangement* provide 
t»r only one balcony, the top gallery 

I G— eliminated, giving much be ter •Send wlew. This balcony Is reached 
! w g short flight of stairs to a me/.- 

Satas floor, the Utter having 
Stated In' the usually wasted 
If, the rear orchestra seats. In the 
smtre of this mezzanine floor a largo 
greulsr opening Is provided, and from 
the top of the railing which surrounds 
thu opening will hang masses of 
«loitered vines and fldwers. Apart nl- 

her from the attractiveness of 
an ^rangement, tins will give a 

i better circulation of air In the 
Ht, part of the theatre as the actual 
Might of the dome above this open mg 
wfflbe nominally twice that in the 

‘ men usual type of play-house.
Chan, fresh air seems to be 

A nib the management of the now 
A ' theatre, as In addition tc this creation 
S sadousneH at the back part of thu 

structure a ventilation system Is being 
Malted which will provide warm, 
sen air In winter and cold, pure air In 
amner. From a huge suction fan in 
tbs roof of tbs building, the air is 
drawn thru ducts In the walls, and 
brought Into the basement. In the cold 
■Sntns of the year, this air Is carried 
srsr heating colls, and thus warmed 

Jt before It is distributed tn the body of 
Mm theatre Itself thru ventilation
mm. flBuShrocms under the seats. During n._nrt. r,.om the Famous Players’

îSêéd 5v°huge cakes oMre* *tudto tell of the mad Infatuation one mSd^tlSiMratuM of too Haral Harlacker has for Mary Plck- 
Kfwmî thus brought down to a tord. The gentleman confesses to six 

eoM levT* summers and as many winters. Ho was
”Regwit"wlll have a sent cast to the wh'Picture with.the little 

tag capacity for stxleer hundred movie «tar and refused Î9.j"0'* L1"1!1 
people, which will make It constdere.t ly requested to do so$and larger than any other motion-picture Mary was made “■'•tant director and 
bouse In Toronto, and one of tins had to give Master Haral Instructions 
hugest In Canada. Careful considéra- first hand. Only upon advice of Mary 
tton hen been given to the city’s music- could he be induced to perform.

From
'

would have 
ut uy degrees 

she worked herself up and soon was 
playing Ingenue roles and then in
genue leads.

For four and a half years Miss 
Nilsson remained with that company, 
appearing In more than 250 pictures 
In that time. In the feature presenta
tion of “Shenandoah,” Mit» Nilsson 
was starred for the first time; also, 
her work In that picture established 
her as on# of American’s premier 
screen actresses. Then she went to 
play the lead In "Regeneration." She 
was also featured In "Tho Scarlet 
Road,” Playing, then, opposite Robert 
Warwick she appeared In "To HI* 
That Hath," one of the big dramatic 
roles of her career. The Arrow Com
pany, producing the "Who’s Guilty T* 
serles, have now given her the best 
chance of her career.

Mise

on a Marte Dor©, In "Diplomacy,” at the 
Photodrome Theatre, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

v

STRAND TO SHOW 
THE FLOORWALKER’

Victor Moore, in “The Race” at the 
Madison. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. HIS CARMEN BURLESQUE

I Being a British Subject, He 
Had Considerable Trouble 

Filing an Injunction.

\E TRESSES.
n her career Vlv- 
r beautiful blonde 
wig, altho It is a 

’The Return," a 
•need by Director 
cast for the part 

l dancer in a con-

Will Screen Charlie's Latest 
and Greatest Film First 

Half of This Week. SAYS SARAH BERNHARDT Charlie Chaplin filed a bill In Chi
cago Monday In the United States Dis
trict Court asking that Vltagraph-Lub- 
tn-Sellg-Eseanay, Inc., be enjoined and

Nilsson’s plea- 
and horseback 
expert equeetrt- 
mflne herself to

Chief among 
cures are swimming 
riding. She is a really 
enne. nor does she co 
the bridle paths of Central Park. She 
can—and unhesitatingly will -take her

and rough

open-
keepGreat Actress Believes in Blow 

for Blow and Suggests 
Reprisals.

HU headliner at the Strand The
atre for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday next, will be—It te 

good news to Chaplin lovers to learn, 
and we are all Chaplin lovers today— 
Charlie Chaplin In "The Floorwalker." 
It is always said of Charlie that each 
film that he appears In Is funnier than 
the last, 
take about thl

ibaugh snored so 
ka-wee" Theatre 
pipe organist en- 

d rest.
•

en film concerns 
11 exceeds sixty

horse over the jumps 
country In a fashion to 
professional horseman envtouu And 
lier ability as a swimmer and setter to 
second only to her horsemanship.

tin is a 
erred toWOULD STOP ATROCITIES

By Giving Germany Some of 
Her Own Medicine, Conceit 

Would Diminish.

made one of the subtitles.But there can be no mle- 
that in "The Floor-

Impletlng "Mother 
P he began a year

walker," he -chlevee the supreme 
success In his merry-making and 
laughter-provoking career. To s# him 
■hopping In a departmental store Is 
the funniest thing on earth, a eight 
for sore eyes, Indeed. Chaplin shop
ping with all the Idiosyncrasies of the 
average shopper exaggerated to the 
very limit. See him buying here and 
trifling there. See him on the esca
lator. See him getting Into an ele- 
vater, half In and half out. For the 
eight. It I» said. Is better for human
kind than all the prescriptions of all 
the doctors In the world. To see 
Chaplin In "The Floorwalker" Is to 
laugh—to laugh long, to laugh heart- 
ilv with the laugh that means fresh 
life. Charlie Chaplin in all hie fun- 
maktng ha* made special play with 
his feet, but never has be used those 
quaint and curious feet of hie to such 
laughter-making advantage as he 
usee them In "The Floorwalker." In 
this play, above all oth— In which 
he has appeared, he shows himself In 
his true character as a manufacturer 
of merriment eeqpnd to --ne, and as 
such, a benefactor of the human race.
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(FOR FILING)By MME. SARAH BERNHARDT.
PARIS, May 18.—Blow for blow!

That is what I think the air policy 
of the allies should be. For every Ger
man raid a bigger one from us.

Why not bomb Berlin- No! That 
Is asking too much! It is too distant, 
for one thing. The day may come 
when the allies might reach the Ger
man capital In aeroplanes, bomb the 
city, and return to France, but It 
would be stupid to think that they 
could accomplish this feat now, at 
least with existing aeroplanes.

For myself, I believe that Cologne, 
yes, Cologne, Should be bombed from 
the air. It can be done. Of that there 
is Util# doubt. There It stands, a 
Rhine town. Intact when Rheims is al
most a ruin. The Germans are proud 
of Cologne Cathedral. Has It not at
tracted visitors from afar since the 
age of travel? Was Rheims less won
derful, less sacred? Yet today Klieime 
Is but u sad spectacle, a tragic sou
venir of savage destruction on the part 
of the world’s enemies. Cologne, un
scathed, still rears its head In the sky.
Therefore, I say, strike at Cologne, 
strike hard, avenge the barbarous an
nihilation of Innocents, avenge the 
awful crime of those who send the 
Zeppelins over the homes of England 
and of France.

War, say the Germans, Is the ex
treme expression of violence. They 
might add, against the women and 
chiiuren of their antagonists! With 
soldiers, we know, It is kill or you 
will be killed! That Is understood. I When It Is considered that an aree-* * * 'CT °£. aesawlnation. savagery, and prlee of seveo cents per toot te a

Net Beyond War Zone. barbarity conceived th« Osrmane ^renU1 prlc, (or s week’s ran of
The enemy’s engines of death should * high-class five-reel feature, the fact

only be directed against those who that Mr. J. A. Beret closed a contractbear arms. Let the Zeppelins make g*?1*,rv,ln£ff, * avenged. ^ the 8trand Theatr, tor the first
war on our armies, If they can. Be- Let us bomb coiognoi showing of the Goldberg cartoons at a
yond tbs zone of battle It Is a differ- rental charge of M per foot elands out
ent matter. Since the dastardly bar- fpijiern “CMDEN” HAS as an Impressive paragraph In the bto-barlans who revenged Belgium and VKU13LM binubn T1A» a* r m0ti0n picture business.
n.î»l*irrv,n^th,^e r^|V® elect*f l.0 tram* BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED Probably this unusual contractpis upon the ordinary principles of ____ I .. beginning of a readjustmenthumanity, I feel that we must organize J „„„ _------ . .. * ÎÎ, „ricJ toat will eventn-
reprlsals. Our bombe must fall upon Alld Will Be Shown at the business on a more flrm
ass str«nd-omci.i N.vai nc. siaa
in the foul acts perpetrated by fhefr tUfCS of Australian Govt. Fifteen bundred doUars Is a Urge
submarine commanders and zeppelin -------- price that could only be paid by a
pilote? We know that they do. We The Strand Theatre management theatre like the Strand, so unqueetlon- 
are fully conscious of the fact that have made arrangements for showing I ably the new order or charges will oe 
German public opinion endorses each genuine pictures of the world-famous ranged according to seating capacity 
fresh outrage on the undefended German cruiser, "The Emden," as she | and population. A scale of this kind 
homes of the English people. lies battered and beached at Cocos u logical and fair to both the produc-

Equally complete and terrible Is the Island. “The Emden’e” career has era and exhibitors, 
encouragement given to the murderers been a notable one, and to us as cltl- I As Mr. Berst has pointed out the 

, of those at sea. The hideous approval zens of one of the British overseas first consideration Is a question o 
of new crimes, of wflilch no morbid dominions, there is more than ordln- quality- The drawring power of a pic- 
genius of literature could have so ary satisfaction to be found In the ture Is the most Important factor and.

, much as dreamt, Is one of the most fact that It was the navy of one of 0f course, will always have a olg bear- 
1 ominous lessons taught the world by our sister overseas dominions—Aus- lng on the cost, but a rearrangement Is 
] the civilian subjects of the emperor, tralia—which put this naval marauder obviously necessary In order to secure 

They cheer and applaud and fete the out of action and where she belong- the maximum amount of business from 
men who deserve a fate worse than ed. The pictures to be shown at the .. «étions of the country.

Strand Theatre are the official naval — ««ure adequate returns on til# 
And are not the Germane at home pictures of the Australian Govern- ,_„„tment m good pictures, the manu- 

the true mainspring of the campaign ment. They have attracted literally entitled to a fair
against our women and children? Yes. world-wide attention. The pictures the business It Is nos-

; Then let us punish all the guilty, not were token by the permlslon of the percenta*« ° _ exhibitor
merely William's militarists, who have Australian naval authorities at a tre- ‘,lbl?l/or is suralv willing to, mendoue cost, and their government I on the other hand. Is surely willing to

has given them Its emphatic endorsa- Pay » Prlce ,, notdon. It Is claimed on their behalf mg to pay a rental charge that ls not 
on their lips that they are absolutely the best pic- In keeping with the seating capacity

e casualties re- turee of an authentic and authentl- of bis house. ___ .... . . .cated klrnj, that have been taken of Mr. C. R. Beelye, who recently Joined 
any event within the orbit of this the Paths company, is working with 
great world war. I Mr. Berst on plane along this lino.

ns to still with the 
-ton, at least until New Releases Availablei i and Stanley Walpole. Ran—"Lose Tri

umphant" (2-r. dr.It Lederer-V. PauL 
Week of May 15^-Unlveneal Special 

Feature—Grace Cunard and Francis 
Ford in "Pec 
No. » 2 reek

UNIVERSAL.
Monday, May 11-—Red Feather- 

Carter De Haven and Flora Parker Do 
Haven In “A Youth of Fortune" (6 
reels). Nestor—“He’s a DevU" (com.); 
Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran and Betty 
Coin peon.

Tuesday, May !«.—Oeld Beal—Her
bert RawUneon la "Darcy et the 
Northwest Mounted" (l-R Dr.); Ag
nes Vernon. Imp.—"When Slim Pick
ed a Peach" (com.); V. PoteL

Wednesday, May IT/—Victor—Mary 
FuUer tn “The Three Wishes" (dr.). 
U-Ko—“Gertie's OaeoUne Glide" (2-r. 
com.); Gertrude Selby and Billie Arm
strong. Animated Weekly—VeL 2, No. 
20 (News).

Thursday, May ll^-Laenunle— 
"Grouches and Smiles" (com. dr.); 
Myrtle Gonzales sad Fred Church. 
Rex—Ben Wilson la “Her Husband’s 
Honor" (2-r. dr.); Dorothy Phillips- 
Power»—"A Teyland Robbery and—"

Friday, May 1».—Laemmle -"Heart
ache" (2-r. dr.); Emory Johnson and 
Dorothy Davenport Big U—"Nadine 
of Nowhere" (dr.); Rotate MarstinL 
Nestor—"The Wooing of Aunt Jemima 
(com.).

Saturday, May 20.—Bison—"Hulda, 
the Silent" (2-r. dr.); Lois Wilson and 
Harry Carter and Maude George. 
Powers—"Their Social Smash" (com.); 
Bob Vernon and Marcia Moore. Joker 
—"A Raffle for a Husband" (com.); 
Wm. Franey and Gale Henry.

Sunday, May 21—Imp—"Claudia" 
(com.); Edith Roberts, Sydell Dowling

On Car-"Charlle

O’ the Ring’ (Episode

t, fctiJ.i MUTUAL
"The Fifth Acs" (5-reel society

Alice Lake,dramd) ; Thanhouser;
Wayne Arsy.

"The Hidden Law* (l-reel drama); 
Centaur; Margaret Gibson, William 
Clifford.

"Her Shattered Idol" (4-reel senti
mental drawn); Majestic, Mae Marsh, 
Robert Harren.

"Cooking Lite Goose" (1-reel come
dy); Beauty; Orrai Humphrey.

"Oscar, the Oyster Opener" (1-ree) 
comedy); Faletatf; Frank 15. McNIsh.

“Theodore’s Terrible Thirst" (1-reel 
comedy); FalstaS; Riley Chamberlin.

(2-reel
drama); Thanhouser; Woyne Arey, 
Grace Dscarlton.

“Plotters and Papers" (1-reel come
dy); Beauty; Carol Hallo way, John
Bheeham.

"Bungling Bill’s Peeping Ways" (1- 
reel comedy); Vogue; Jack Dillon.

"The Twin Trunk Mystery" (l-rsel 
comedy) ; Cub; Billy Armstrong.

"See America First" No. 24 (t-reel 
scenic); Gaumont.

“Keeping Up With the Joneses" 
(cartoon); Gaumont.

"Mutual Weekly" No 72 (1-rSta cur
rent events), Mutual.

I f LARGE PRICE FOR 
FAMOUS CARTOON

z Strand Gives $3 Per Foot for 
First Showing of Comic 

Artist Goldberg's Ani
mated Drawings.

"Tbs Whispering Word"

<
Wed. Charité Chaplin, in "The Floor Walker." 

Strand Theatre, Monday, Tuesday end 
Wednesday.

RN
MENT!
limdredh who 
ray last time. HIS MAJESTY’Simball

PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE
Yooge Street, Opposite Temperenceng

Our own Movie A B Cs.
F stands for Farmer,

'Tie he you must pity.
He wanders from home,

And to lost In the city!
In the springtime the young man's 

fancy lightly turns ' to thoughts of 
movie love scenes.

Do you knew that—see
Fritta Brunette cannot resist the lure 

of the sawdust ring and never misses 
a circus?II wm

M
rk "'Â

■ mwk l : see
Vivian Reed, Sells star, to a con

firmed book-worm and can generally 
be found when not working in a 
scene, curled up'in some quiet corner 
of the studio, mentally far away In
the realms of bookland?...

One of the chief attraction* in the 
Sellg Zoo nursery department to a 
lively group of three hundred Mallard 
ducks. These fluffy little creatures are 
a constant source of delight i'to the
children who visit Sells Zoo.

* e ■ #
The time has come, the Film lead said.

To talk of many thing^;
* * *

Of make-ups, and of cameras, ànd coin 
The movie bring*.

see
Custard pies are now pesos In mo

tion picture*.

: r-1
m !

• • e
Honeymoon tripe to Niagara Fall* 

abandoned since moviehave been 
ecenlce became the rage.see

When Imogene Devore was toM that 
she appeared natural In movie death
bed scenes, toe Cottage Hotel lost a 
fine and dandy waitress.

e. e e
Solomon Bushong, engaged as mob 

leader In the three-reel special, “Pé
rima,” now wears an ill-fitting Prince 
Albert coat.

m;
' ■vlwm m

A;
w..g 1 the gallowe.m %

;

ISmm
Wm™ cast Europe into the bondage of war 

but the inhuman creatures who re
main in seeming safety far behind the 
battle lines, mockery 
when they bear of th 
suiting from the latest zeppelin at
tacks. Casualties among women and 
children.

1 see
Judging from some of these movie 

star bathing pictures, they are trying 
to show the mermaids that they 
haven’t anything on them!

i'Mù, ;ille” %w Kl

Beene from ’The Loot Bridegroom."drama of a
MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
The Dainty, Wimome Photo-play Star in

lore. see
Has * Good Reason.

people who say that 
and France and Rue-

FUI ISLANDS HELPED
BY MOTION PICTURES If Hair’s Your Pride 

Use Herpicide
see

The figure et movie heroes are Im
proving.

There are 
Great Britain 
sla should keep their hands unsoiled 
by reprisals. I do not agree with 
their attitude. My reason to a good 
one. The psychology of th# Germans 
Is of a certain kind. It to Incapable 
of appreciating the psychology of 
other peoples. For example, before 
the war, German spies In France failed 
to discover one thing, the spirit, tbs 
soul, of my countrymen, and It was 
the most important thing of tail For
tresses were as nothing compared to 
It, yet the Germans got plane of the 
fortresses and Ignored the calibre of 
the men they were about to fight.

So It to now. There to no doubt to 
my mind that the kaiser’s subjects be
lieve that we French and English do 
not avenge the zeppelin murders be
cause we are Incapable of doing sol 
That to what w# get for our scruples! 
We are adjudged Impotent and defied; 
we, who could and should bomb the 
civil population of tbs fatherland, a* 
the zeppelins bomb us. It to my con
viction that If we sent twenty aero
planes to terrify the people of Cologne 
the tar menace would abate. What did 
our aeroplane raids on South Germany 
accomplish? Why, they stopped for 
a time the raids of the German air
men. With such a precedent as the 
bombing of Karlsrhue we should take 
steps to raid Cologne and other Oer- 

i man centres. It is the duty of th# 
British and French to exact payment 
in kind for the zeppelin tragedies In 
the unnamed towns of the provincial 
England.

Personally, I consider that the pel-

3, Of

hapsof 
uffer
.MES IN 
N RAIL”

%
toe effort of the germ* Governor Declares Natives Now 

Prefer Films to Cannibal
istic Orgies.

ex-Despite
peris, the movie kissing average to be
ing maintained.

»

“Molly Make-believe”
, The part of little Molly as played by Marguerite Clark is one 

of the most delightful ever played by her. A photo
play you’ll want to see again,

____________ ALSO TWO NEW COMEDIES_____________
~~ THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

iff

The FIJI Islands are experiencing an 
uplift ae a result of motion pictures, 1s 
tit# assertion of Sir Beckham Sweet- 
Eeoott, governor of the dependency, 
who arrived to New. York on the Tus- 
—last week.

-The Fijians are gradually becoming 
civilised," be said, "but the matter of 
clothes to still a problem with us. They ; 
stick to tbstr on# piece of cloth and In 
ft hifb wind thU Is Mfliftblc fts ft fos- 
terer of modesty. But, at any rate, they 
no longer eat human flesh and they are 
passionately devoted to the cine ma to- |
fXftph.” j

Governor Sweet-Eecott, who to eta-1 
tsened on the Island of Zttl-Leon, to on 
bis way book te his post after a trip to 
London, where he went to visit his sen. I 
The tetter had been wounded in battle, 
but rejoined his regiment at the front 
before his father staled. One week later, 
the young man was killed while leading 
a charge.

f

The any
i., Sat. The Bluebird Filmin conjunction th 

Corporation, presents
“A YOUTH OF FORTUNE” a five-part Red Feather comedy 

drama featuring Mr. and Mrs. Carter de Haven, at Shea ■> 
Hippodrome, week of May 15 th.

‘THE GILDED SPIDER,” a powerful drama, feahiri: 
Lousie Lovely and Lon Chaney. A stnking story of 
Sunny Italy. 7 A Bluebird feature. Shea s Hippodrome, 
week of May 22nd.

“ELUSIVE ISABEL” a Bluebird film story of the Diplomatic 
Service featuring Florence Lawrence, who commemor- tto to retum to lh. Kr«n in this picture. Shea'» Hip. 
podrome, week May 27th.

i iBara! ’I < '
JOHN BARRYMOREmptress,” in
In a Very Novel Photo-play of Advent»*CT10N”

“The Lost Bridegroom”
A Photo-play Written Expressly for John Banrymoft 

by Willard Maude.
ALSO TWO NEW COMEDIES

ntion, ehow- 
:ects of die Jy-

ANIELS
«k. of Mr.

j

J. Warren Kerrigan of the Universal 
I studios has a new lev# these days. Hie 
mother for years held first place In his 
affections, but there to now a rival 
This to the baby

———Wallace, who wll 
Marguerite Clark, in "Molly Muke-Bv-1 uncle- Mr. Kerrigan taope to see hto 

lleve,” at Hto Majesty1*. 1 brothel's baby every Bag of hi# Ilf*

n

OeVthe hetolt—eee the first runs art Hie Majesty's—ell other theatres

e “Fable.” 
PIANO BILL of hto twin brother, 

11 one day call Jack
m

1 p.m.—10c
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offset the esoeeelre expense to whkA 
an actress la pvt In plays eoch as the 
late drawing-mom comedies, where 
she must provide many costly gowns 
such as would he worn by * million
aire's daughter when She Is enjoying 
the hospitality of Europe’s famous es
tablishments.

Then, too, little of an actress’ effects 
can be worn a second time In the same 
city, as critical observers are sure to 
reoognlee and comment upon the play 
In which they were formerly used. The 
same thing applies to hate and, to a 
limited extent, to lingerie, gloves and 
other articles of feminine adornment

Miss NeHeon, Who will display many 
lovely costumes during the season, has 
been pronounced one of the best dress
ed women on the American stage, not 
only In the great variety of gowns she 
wears, but in her artistic manner of 
wearing them. "Altho I do not believe 
good clothes will completely hide med
iocre ability," said Mise Nellson the 
other day, "I always have been of the 
opinion that they cover a multitude 
of histrionic sins. Not only women, but 
men likewise, want to see women on 
the stage well dressed In the latest 
modes. Carol essn 
able sin In anything, and It becomes 
painfully apparent In the matter of 
one’s appearance on the stage.

“So far my parts have not permitted 
the wearing of any of my prettier 
frocks, and even in 'The Widow By 
Proxy,’ I un a humble personage at 
the beginning. But I wear a very at
tractive white satin evening gown In 
the last act, and then, later on, Toronto 
will see some of my better costumes 
chosen especially for my work in this 
delightful oity.”

-

MKiFOOTLIGHT
FASHIONS m ■

j
#II a i ;I■s 1X

«EXI j
___BY H. M. BALL

Where, if not on the stage, would 
Dame Fashion place her prettiest 
frocks, and who, better than the fair 
ladies of the footlights know bow they 
should be worn? A glimpse Into the 
daintily chosen wardrobe of Toronto’s 
popular new leading lady, Miss Fran
cis Nellson, reveals a host of wonder
ful frocks, and also sends one away 
absolutely assured that Miss Nellson 
bas acquired that coveted art of know
ing what to wear, and how to wear It, 
that hcr audiences may be pleased, and 
sometimes surprised.

Just the other day a Toronto wo
man, recognised as a “leader of fash
ion," was discussing the beauty of 
Mias Netleon's gowns and tbs taste 
displayed In their choosing. She was 
heard to remark, "Why, of course, she 
rents them. It would take a small for
tune to maintain such a faultless 
wardrobe. Her things are exclusive, 
and that means expensive."

Perhaps It would interest readers to 
know that not an article of apparel— 
not a frock, not a hat, not a glove 
worn by Miss Nellson bee come Into 
her possession except by actual pur
chase.

This, of course, applies only to mod
ern plays, for from time immortal the 
management has furnished the apparel 
for costume plays, or plays of a period 
In which modern dress could not be 
worn. Indeed, If It were not for these 
occasional weeks when the actress Is re
lieved from any expense for clothes 
•he would either go Into bankruptcy, 
or the managers of an enterprise wveld 
have to materially Increase her salary.

A few shows will be found from time 
to time where, os a slavey or other 
humble personage, the clothes item 
will be minimized, but this will hardly
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M. RODIN’S GREAT GIFT.

CAN YOU CUP HIS SILHOUETTE FROM PAPER
TO WEAR ON YOUR CHEEK AS “BEAUTY SPOT’?

i TEAMWORK ESSENTIAL 
FOR SUCCESSFUL ACTING

John Mlltem of ‘The Heart of 
Wetona” Cast Has Learned 

Many Secrets In His 
Career.

PARIS, May IS,—The famous sculp
tor Auguste Rodin, has made over to 
the French Government the entire col
lection of his own works and others, 
together with the Palais Biron, where 
they are assembled, which will shortly 
be opened to the public as the Muses 
Rodin.

<

In;j

Reina Caruthers, the Charming Ingenue of the Robins 
Plavers, Is an Enthusiastic Advocate of This Latest Fad, 
and Is Quite Expert at it

B -WarnM John Mlltem, who takes the part «f 
the dauntless Indian agent In *Hg 
Heart of Wetona," the new play B 
which Lonore Ulrich Is starred, Jag 
risen from an environment Wtfoh 
threatened seriously to engulf *0»^ 
From playing the role of villain Is 
countless cheap melo-draman Kt 
Mlltem has risen to the topmost pin- 
acts of his profession and Is today se- 
gardod as one of the most ro. 
character actors on the American 
He says: “The essentials of good eat
ing are the power to make your audi
ence feel that your thoughts trans
cenda your words and deeds, that whet 
you arc thinking is Infinitely more ~ 
portant than what you are 
Team work is essential 

"You hear such phrases as ‘uniform
ly fine acting* or ’finely balanced east* 
They simply mean that the players __ 
rot trying to seek Individual glory at 
the expense of others; that they are 
all contributing to a harmonious pic
ture. Yon don't find successful base
ball teams when the players sacrifies 
teanvwork to Individual efforts, flte 

me rule applies In the theatre.”

:

, Too. W
,

mT clever ways to use the beauty sil
houette," said Mias Caruthers In ex
plaining about the new style. "For In
stance, now we have leap-year social 
events to meet. It has been a historic 
custom to cut silhouettes at valentine 
parties and leap-year functions.

"Now let us continue the custom, 
only make It a little more Interesting 
and intricate. After the face of each 
young woman and man Is cut out of 
black paper ( whioh can be secured at 
almost any stationer's) duplicate them 
in miniature silhouettes about a quar
ter-inch wide or deep. The young wo
man’s face naturally will have to be a 
little larger on account of some hair- 
dress. At the dinner or supper event 
these miniature-patches will be placed 
in two top-hats, shaken well, and then 
each girl and boy will select one of 
the opposite sex, quickly without look
ing, drawing the women’s faces from 
one hat and the men’s from the other. 
These patches then will be stuck on 
the face, and in this way each one will 
allow fate to select a dinner-partner 
- and perhaps a partner at other din- 
acre!

Mias Caruthers does not think there 
is anything silly in the silhouette. She 
Insists its us# has been overlooked In 
art and play. And she is anxious to 
prove her point Whenever and however 
she can.

We tried very hard to find out whose 
silhouette eh# wear wearing, but look
ing mlscbievlous, the charming and 
beautiful Ingenue of the Robins Play
ers, smiled and talked about the wea
ther.

HE feminine tad causing a revival 
of the historical "beauty spot" 
means more than merely stick

ing on a round, star-shaped or square 
spot of black courtplastsr to Reina 
Caruthers, the charming ingenue of 
the Robins Players, who will be seen 
In "Widow By Proxy” at the Alexandra 
Theatre, commencing Monday night. 
Miss Caruthers from the “beauty spot" 
has evolved a fad with a little real art 
In It. The use of this fad bide fair to 
become more or less general among 
talented women who can do what Mise 
Caruthers does—"and get away with
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ROME.>
5 IEit." L ■ of Milan,Here It Is: Mise Caruthers outs out 

In black silhouette the outline of a 
human face. This she wears on her 
face or breast as a “beauty patch.” The 
effect, a# may be fancied, ie striking 
—and may mean more than a meer 
patch of black to bring out the color 
of fair skin. But It has other usee 
more practical. For example, Miss 
Caruthers Is asked to dine with an ad
miring male friend. She has become 
so expert at the art of clipping out 
likenesses that after a good look at her 
friend’s face, she returns to her quar
ters and quickly nips out his face from 
an ordinary black courtplastsr. This 
shadow-drawing remain» 
actress' dressing table until she dress
es for the dinner or dance. Then it ie 
tuck on where it most becomes the 
pawn or heir dressing—on the check, 
If the "he" Is in slight favor, or i, 
greater is the Interest, It Is placed 
down nearer the heart—a custom still 
In vogue in Latin lands. Now Miss 
Caruthers has applied it to the mod
ernized "beauty patch."

I mi*tors need not think that there 
Is little to learn In cutting out one of 
these silhouettas. It ie difficult. Ftor 
the mon-friend must recognize himself 
when he sees the patch across the din
ner table or during the movements of 
the one-step. Miss Caruthers Is as pat 
at it os the street fakers who will cut 
one's silhouette for a dim# as you look 
on wenderlngly—more clever In fact, 
for she cannot do the work when the 
subject Is looking on. She carries the 
profile In her mind until she can put 
It down, or rather cut It out on paper. 
The finished cutting ie from a quarter 
to a half-inch deep. It may bo smaller.

Miss Caruthers Is quits as exact at 
this interesting work as were those 
centuries ago who invented the sil
houette as a primitive form of regis
tering exact likenesses. In those days 
the work was dons In a mechanical 
manner. The subject would sit in a 
chair so that hie or her profile was re
flected on a sheet of still velum held In 
a frame. On the oposlte side of the 
frame sat the artist, whose work was 
not as difficult as that of a modern 
house painter. The reflected profile 
was traced In carbon, and the face 
filled In in dead black. That was the 
way silhouettes were made ages ago, 
much more easily than the modern 
way as championed by Mies Caruthers.

The fad has been the cause of much 
comic amusement at well. The "mere 
man” who is thus flattered by seeing 
biz face pasted on a fairer one is fre
quently quite astonished at viewing 
hie facial skyline in such an extraord
inary location. If the victim has 
tangled or untrained hair

- - . - . •:
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f î : a* i ROSS AND ARBUCKLE
TL 00.1'HER NEXT SEASON

m.on the

Pen of George Hobart
I

4‘ 4The toss of a coin decided that the 
name of Thomas W. Ross should pre
cede that of Maclyn Arbuckle in foe 
billing of a new comedy belhg wilWsa 
by George Hobart, In which they s^e tv 
be Jointly starred next season. Jeans 
Eagles, who cam# to Broadway In 
"Outcast." and then appeared In foe 
all-star production of "The Great Pur
suit," will take the leading feminine 
role. Messrs. Roes and Arbuckle were 
appearing with Mr. Crane, Amelia 
Bingham, and Edith Taliaferro in “The 
New Henrietta," which closed last 
night at Bridgeport, Conn., after a tour 
of thirty-seven consecutive weeks. 
Miss Bingham's and Miss Taliaferro’s 
plans for next season have not yet 
been perfected.

4
4
i
4
4
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4Betas Caruthers.Martin Harvey and N. de Bllva ap
peared recently at the Coliseum, Lon- 
don, in scenes from "The Taming of 
the Shrew," On the same program 
Gene# appeared In a new ballet en
titled "The Pretty ’Prentice."

• • •
Those who wish to attend the open

ing performance of the Annual Gam
bol of the Lambs, to be given In New 
York on May 18, at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, will do so at no small 
expense.

Miss Hazel L Gaboon, 16 Hdns avenue, winner of the Canadian champion- 
ship in the Dictaphone contest, held at the Business Show, Arena 
Gardenson May 1st Miss Gaboon, who is a graduate of the High 
School of Commerce and Finance, and now In the employ of The Tor
onto General Trust Corporation, made a world's record of ninety-one 
words a minute net, for amateur contestants, and has been awarded 
the silver cap.

4 LOI
A *fond and all the other Joyous features 

week°0nt nUe incr<eas9 week after

WARPLANE TO BEAT ALL 
RECORDS.

PARIS, May 18.—The Journal states 
that a new aeroplane has been Invent
ed, with a new kind of engine, which 
beats all the records of the world for 
speed.

Henry Miller has bought from Jean 
Webster, author of delightful "Daddy 
Long Legs," the dramatic rights for 
her latest book, "Her I>ea.r Enemy," 
a sequel to the other story.

4

4
4
4
4> cSL5QUARE. ‘ ;3*3®»3• • •

At the auction sale of seats, con
ducted by prominent actors and dra
matists, bidding 
and the demand 
tng In the least.

RUSSIANS’ HUGE SAVINGS.

PETROGRAD, May 18.—The report
er of the budget has stated in the 
Duma that since the beginning of the 
war $1,760,000,000 had been paid Into 
the saving# bank.

owas perilously high, 
for seats Is not abat- 4

4•C
\• • «

Wallace McCutchcon, who prior to 
the war was well known In the Broad
way Cabaret# as a professional 
modem dancer," has recently boon 

promoted to major In the English army 
for bravery on the field. “Wallle" 
went to England early In the war, to 
enlist os a private In the Transporta- 
tlon Service. He is now in command 
of a Maxim gun squad, and has been 
In the trenches for 18 months.

• • »
J^h Norwcrth an old-time favorite 

with Shea patrons, who enjoyed him 
with Cyril Chadwick several seasons 
ago, recently appeared before tho 
King and Queen at Buckingham 
Palace.

lRMtollR*

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
iy—1 4

4
4

WEEK OF MAY 15 4WEEK MONDAY, MAY 15I Y■■■ J” have to knew anything about the 
^ W ^ A“h code to make a dash for The

—m.k. m> mumik, ,6out

won-t get crowed, and you'll have tha lKf * $*nch the wire»
ZKÆlXi.,ifA. te

Marastssiiwrtf. ;;; ~
to car. Always aomethlng doing at Tb# gti-. # thlt rMche* trom

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
The Classiest Act in Vaudeville, the

or wears 
those thick-rimmed glasses the cut
ting out is most difficult—but the re
sult hits the mark to a T. The beauty- 
silhouette thus sometimes become a 
mild cartoon.

"There are all sorts of cute

SOUTHERN PORCH PARTY i• fort
It is understood that Sarah Bern

hardt's much discussed tour to Ameri
ca will t-ike place this autumn, and 
many think that this means a faro- 
well. Tho "Divine' Sarah has en
joyed a stage association of fifty-four 
years.

Charming Scenes and Music From the Southern Plantations

i
and

iBritt Weed Jeteie Standieh
In the Pride of the RegimentIn When Ruben Came to Town

• fo •

NOTICE David Belaaco Is to produce a 
Chinee# play entitled "Bln T’ Anc" 
written by Amy Abbott, a writer “on 
Oriental topics. The play Is said to i>e 
of a spectacular nature, and some
what along the lines of "The Darling 
of the Goda"

SPECIAL FEATURE FILM 
The Greatest of All Bed-Feather Photoplays InI

“A YOUTH OF FORTUNE”%
see ICharles Dillingham's pageant "Hip, 

Hip, Hooray," started out ugain tht* 
past week on Its record breaking run. 
with the introduction of new n > vet ties 
and a complete new spring outfit at tho 
New York Hippodrome. The spectacle 
•■..even more opulent than before, and 
all the feature# and stars that con
tributed to this big success ere seen la 
ir.ore appealing and surprising offer
ings than ever before. Tho popularity 
of Sousa, of Charlotte, of Tolo, of Toy-

Sce the Huge 

Display "UP 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

A Happy, Sparkling Drama of Society, With Broadway’s Popular Stage

CARTER ud FLORA PARKER RE HAVEROierriee are ripe all right this week with these babes In town Th«v 
the really reals In the burlesque orchard, so the picking ought to b» nrettv 
good. That frisky frUler, Ousel# WWte, Is about the choicest too^of-7h«y 
basket goods who haa breezed title way for a lot» time Her and
f&TJrUK?! wlll have you sending in some sweet scented notea Then 

•* bovwjdoe, that stately southern beaut, who cute soma big
flvFuI? r\1>u.r ew*<iS ***•• LMMan English la another smooth taxer, and the 
lîeirons'Mk.® * beacon light when you’re In search of

Mr111 M you ,n on—

Plve Reels of Love, Thrills and Intrigue

Benin and Baird Elhria Sisters
Singing ComediansMolseal Mokes I

a ONLY BURLESQUE SHOW IN TOWN SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Cleverest Animals in the WorldaH % it

Next Week-BILLY MOSSEY-Mexl Week LOUGHUN’S 0068 A’
ik I

(America’s Best Singing Comedian) WHSave Your Hiir 
With Ncwbro's Herpicide WUMillie Loverldge, with “Jolly Girls" 

M the Star Theatre, ^
Real Dog ActorsI A 1
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Mimic World
BY H. M. BALL.
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DEMAND FOR DIAMONDS 
VERY HEAVY JUST NOW

Buyers Chiefly From America, 
and a Brisk Business Is 

Being Done.

CREATORE-o- »o

LONDON, May 18.—Diamonds are a 
war-time luxury In great demand lust 
now. The demand comes chiefly from 
prosperous America. There Is e short
age of supply, and prices are high.

“Compared with before the war, 
prices are about 16 to 20 per cent 
more," said a diamond merchant.

"We have recently sold $800,000 
worth of Jewelry In six weeks," sold a 
representative of Messrs. Debenham, 
Storr. and Sens, auctioneers.

I«

MARCONI UP-TO-DATE.
ROME, May 13.—Signor Marconi has 

been engaged in research work here 
In Italy, where he has been able to 
carry out some Important experiments 
and tests. The results obtained are 
said to be far-reaching and directly 
concern the future practice of the en
tire science of wireless telegraphy and 
telephony.

BAN ON HIOH BOOTS FOR WOMEN
BERLIN, May 13.—The military au

thorities, who have JUst banned the 
wide skirt, now announce that "waste 
■t leather” In high boots for women 

must also cease.
Leader of the famous baud that srfll 

play at the opening of Scarhoro 
Beach Park next Saturday.If Hair’s Your Pride 

Use Herpicide
an tatI V
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The Management
-OF—

Shea’sTheatre
VICTORIA STREET

Desires to announce to 
lovers of the better 
class of entertainment . 
that they have decided 
upon a distinct innova
tion for the Summer 
season of 1916, which 
will include

-THE-

Reopening
ON

Monday, May 22,1916
OF

Shea’s Theatre
VICTORIA STREET

with augmented Or
chestra and all require
ments for the artistic 
presentation of the 
larger and better Photo- 
Plays, in a manner be
fitting the production 
and the House.

f
The Admission Prices 
will be the popular Summer 
ratet—10c and lSe Mate», 
and 10c, ISc and 25c Evge.

SHEA’S THEATRECsr)

■ ■■■■Play Bills ii ÜÜ

88060 SÉÜI'mmm.Alexandra 
“Widow by Proxy” |

'T’HE Robins Players will enter 
X Mtjhday night upon their third 

‘ week of unabated prosperity at 
the Alexandra Theatre, 
past two weeks there has been no dim
inution In the box office takings. The 
theatre has been filled to Its capacity 
at every performance since the open
ing, and with the farcical riot, "Widow 
By Proxy," announced as the third 
week’s bill, Indications point to an
other record breaking week. It le 
easy to guess from the title that there 
le plenty of scope for humor in 
"Widow By Proxy.' The story con
cerns Gloria Grey, a daring and fas
cinating young woman, who has un
dertaken the care of a dear friend, re
cently widowed. After many Intrica
cies in trying to make both ends meet 
the friend—Dolores Pennington—le in
formed that If she will call on her late 
husband's relatives, there le a likeli
hood of a large legacy coming to her. 
But these relatives, typical down-east 
spinsters, whose cogitation Is "pride of 
ancestry" refused to speak to her while 
her bubsand waa alive, abusing her 
andi professing her marriage her 
mesalliance. Under the circumstances 
she refuses to obey their wishes, even 
-to relieve her distress. Then the de
lightful Gloria, against the wishes of 
her friend, endeavors to get the leg
acy for her, and visite Pennington 
Manner, posing a» the widow; her 
friend assuming Gloria’s name and 
going with her. Here the fun com
mence» . The supposed widow turns 
the tables on the aunts and le gladly 
welcomed, after Informing them of her 
many titled relatives, who exist In her 
mind only.

From thence on everything run# In 
unison until Capt. Pennington, whom 
Gloria calls "Cousin Btove," falls In 
love with the supposed Do Vo res. Com
plications then present themselves, 
which keeps the audience In peals of 
laughter, and which le only suppressed 
when things become serious for the 
Irresistible Gloria. He proposes and 
before she can explain matters to him, 
he obtains the marriage license and 
arranges for everything pertaining to 
the marriage. Following this turmoil, 
the husband, who 1» supposed to have 
died on an exploring trip to the North 
Pole, appears on the scene. The en
suing situations go to make what is 
■aid to be one of the funniest farces 
of the decade and not wishing to mar 
the interest, fearing that it might take 

edge off your anticipation, we will 
leave it to your imagination to solve 
the problem of bow Gloria straightens 
matters out All the favorites will be 
seen and the regular matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday, 
Commencing 
government will demand a war tax on 
all persons entering a place of amuse
ment. The tax levied on the Alexandra 
Theatre le two and five cents.
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Tom, Milan agd Evelyn Overhalt at Loew*g tide wees.

this play are talented. That the pro
duction la one of R. Dwight People's 1» 
In Itself a guarantee.

In another respect the Hippodrome 
management has been fortunate, and 
that Is in the announcement that a 
Red Feather play, "A Foitune of 
Youth." has been secured for the week. 
This fascinating drama introduces the 
popular Broadway stare. Carter De 
Haven and Flora Parker D# Haven, 
an up-to-the-minute college end so
ciety drama, abounding with love, 
thrill», detectives, and an Intrigue for 
million». It is a happy, sparkling 
drama of the screen, and one which 
lew lovers of the movies can afford to 
mise. The work Is by the weU known 
producer, Otis Turner, and those who 
have seen the play declare that it 1» 
wall up with the best of Ms works.

Loughlln's Doge have created a de
cidedly favorable Impress! son wherever 
they have been shown, while Button, 
McIntyre Sc Button appear In their 
rural comedy. "The Pumpkin GM." 
Britt Wood will furnish many a laugh 
when be apes re in "When Ruben Came 
to Town," while Jesele Standleh makes 
her appearance In "The Pride of the 
Regiment.” William# & Christie, the 
wonderful musicians, complete a bill 
filled with exceptionally fine attrac
tions.

Loew's

A BIG all-star show of eight fea- 
/-X ture acts will be presented on 
* * the program at Loew's Yonge 
Street Theatre the coming week. Every 
act on tho bill has been carefully se
lected with a view to Its entertaining 
qualities, and all are widely different, 
furnishing a sample of every different 
style of vaudeville act. One of tho big 
features will be "Grey and Old Rose,” 
a dance sensation, presented for ttui 
first time at th< Palace Theatre, New 
York, a few weeks ago, 
a veritable sensation, 
talk than ar.y other dancing act ever 
shown In New York, and Marcus Loew 
immediately signed it for 20 weeks. 
This will be Its first appearance In To
ronto. The act le composed of two 
people, a tall, remarkably graceful 
young man, and a little slip of a girl. 
They offer three dances, all sensational, 
finishing with a dance -originated oy 
themselves, In which the male member 
of the duo throws hie little partner all 
over the stage, apparently. The act 
gets its name from the color scheme or 
the costumes, which le gray end old 

thruout It le bound to be a big 
hit at Loew's.

Smith ana Kaufman, two clever 
comedians, will offer a laugh-provok
ing skit entitled "A Midnight Occur
ence." Songe and fun make up the 
body of tho act. Arthur Rigby, tho 
original blackface comedian, who le 
constantly changing his comedy and 
matciial to be up-to-date, will offer 
his latest monologue and talk on topics 
of the day. "Bits of Life" is a unlqu ; 
comedy drama.
Young Sisters, In a clever singing, 
comedy and dancing 
Louis Stone, the well known “upsids 
down dancer,” who has 
every country In the world, with other 
great acts, will be shown. The new 
Charley Chaplin 
drawing card.

The management has beon obliged 
to open the Winter Garden In view of 
the great demand for scats. Every
body wants to see the "Floorwalker."

the
In

on Monday night, the
where It proved 
It caused more

Grand
“Talk, Talk, Talk"

nr HE NEW musical comedy en
titled "Talk, Talk, Talk’’ which 

* was presented once- this season, 
and recommended by the press and 
public as being tho equal of many of 
the so-called New York successes, Will 
l,e the offering at the Grand Opera 
House aU this week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. The piece 
Is filled with tuneful melodies, clever 
lines and bright, wholesome comedy, 
and Is hsndgcmely costumed and artis
tically mounted. The company with 
few exceptions will be exactly tl-o 
same as appeared In the production 
earlier in the season, and ns a con
séquence the comedy should run as 
smoothly as If it had been playing con
tinuously all the year. The story of 
the piece hinges upon the adventures 
of a party of young women, winners 
of a newspaper's beauty contest, on 
their trip thru the west. A train wreck 
hold-up by bandits, clever confidence 
schemes Interpolated with bright 
musical numbers, rendered by a splen
did chorus, snappy comedy and humor
ous situations make It a production 
that one can thoroly enjoy. Charles II. 
Downey, the master o 1 tongue-twisting 
phrases, will be right at home In the 
role of the get-rlch-quick American, 
while Marguerite Walsh In the role of 
the Cockney chaperon, Is so well 
known for her clever Impersonation 
that a first class performance is as
sured. Those who heard the many 
pretty song hit» on the first presenta
tion of the comedy will want to hour 
on "The Dio Grande," and the "Hoot 
OwL" both being decided hits, and In 
themselves sufficient to make a repu
tation for the ordinary musical pro
duction, Several big military parties 
are being arranged during the week, 
und as all the principals and members of 
ihe company have hosts of friends 
here, capacity business Is looked for at 
every performance, and especially at 
Ihe matinees on Wednesday and 
Fnturday, when the prices have been 
Axed at a popular scale, fifty and 
twenty-five cents, and can be reserved 
in advance.

rose

Star
“The Jolly Girls"

Variety of the widest range Is em
ployed to make the “Jolly Girls,” one 
of the beet burlesque organizations 
which bas yet been formed. Embodied 
In the production le a score of novel
ties which will cause the most fasti
dious theatregoer to comment on the 
excellence of the show. This coupled 
with a well balanced cast will open a 
week’s engagement at the Star The
atre. on Monday afternoon. The mag
netic soubrette Ouseie White, a recruit 
from the pony rank» of the chorus, is 
proving herself to be the best graduate 
from the front line In many seasons. 
Mins White has been complimented 
time and again for the peppery way 
in which she keeps the chorus step
ping while she le In command. The 
leading lady. Mlllto Loveridge, has a 

There Is an Individual charm in the rich, distinct voice and scores In many 
breezy little play from the south en- numbers. .... .__ . . ..
whfch ‘makef0^.11 appeamnhce afne fom.afcl %hf fovori^ Scofoh enPfor*. 
Hlppodronwfnext* weei^airthe* headline tainer Koderlck Dju vho hj. only 
net. and which individuality gives one been„in,m TÆ' Mni 
a deeper insight Into tho life cf the W®" Torontb^iffMe-eoutli. As the title would indicate, the an(1 dance act for the Toronto engage
scene represents the masslve-plllarcd °“ly' .___ _ tll,
porch of an old colonial mansion in ,T,?re"t,y,
Virginia, and the scenic effect which It Jolly Girls, cb°ru* 
produces Is wonderful. Tbire are six her of new songs and essembles. The 
girls In the act, dressed in crinoline-), only Interruptions of the performance 
and the haunting melodics of the are very good ones, and they are when 
routh which they sing and play are that funny llddieher Lew Golden cap- 
characteristic of tho plantation-), tlvates the audience with his new 
Painty Norma Hopkins plays the violin ■ Jokes and funny ways. The scenic çf- 
beautlfullv. nml tho other g.'rls whoso i facts and the costumes or the males 
charm adds to the decided success of arc elaborate and beautiful.

Overholt and tho
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WIDOW BY PROXY
A FARCICAL RIOT IN 3 ACTS

BUMOMR rmect 1
■toe., BBC, Me, 75c—Bat. Mat., 95c, 50c Mat. Wed., AH Seat# 95c

RUMANIA TO SERVE ENGLAND 
FIRST.

BUCAREST, May 18.—In order to 
meet the Interest» both of the buy
ers and the producers the government 
le taking speedy measures for the 
building of new storehouses end to 
prevent toe sale of corn under the 
later Auetro-Oerman contract until 
the amount agreed on in the British 
contract has been supplied.

ITALY'S EXPERIMENT.
BOMB, May 18,—Women cabdrivere 

tore been Introduced to the streets 
j d Milan, but only the wives of dri

ft» called for military service have 
accepted for the work. They 

c h sh
een's cape, so that at nlght the, arc 
Indistinguishable from men.

A

the usual silk hat and

1

iUCKLE 
NEXT SEASON

Secured New 
:ir Vehicle From 
rge Hobart i F

In decided that the 
r. Rose should pm* 
n Arbuckle In fh» 
medy being written 
n which they a^e tv 
ext season. Jean» 
to Broadway to 

L appeared In the 
bf "The Great Pur- 
b leading feminine 
[and Arbuckle wore 
Er. Crane, Amelia 

Taliaferro In "The 
k-hich closed last 
Conn., after a tour 

bnaecutive week#, 
h Mies Taliaferro's 
son have not yet

MAT* 10-15* EVE-IO-lg-2&tI
CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

BOX SEATS CAN BE SECURED A WEEK IN ADVANCE 
ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY IS. PHONE—M. 3600.

A
LOUIS 8TOXE 

Down Deeeleg.

SMITH end 
KAUFMAN 

"A Midnight 
Occurence"

ARTHUR BIOBT 
Popular Minstrel 

Man, In Bright 
Fun end Songe.

SAM BARTON
The Tramp ea 

Wheels

•™“ïïn£.”™«|‘Tb. Iron CUw”
The Favorite 

Photo Flay

KRNEST W OOBTIS
"A bit or Lire" 

A ComedyOfertng a Brilliant Bland 
g Mrth, Melody ud 
Tepricbore. wtth

Mil ten Byron.

isGREY & OLD ROSE
i

In Novelties and Oddities4 WI

4 I jk

4 AID THE FUNNIEST COMEDIAN ON BARTH4
415
4

(

RTY Âft

\notations

andish I
ko Regiment

In His Latest and Biggest Success, with His 
Entire Company of New Players, in the

rS

99

“FLOORWALKER”Popular Stags rj
AVER

the highest salaried actor in the world, the man
WHO RECENTLY SIGNED A COTNTRAOT FOR A YEARLY 

SALARY OF $670,000.listers
r i►medians
4A 4 THE WINTER GARDEN WILL BE OPENED EVERY 
£ EVENING IN CONNECTION WITH THE LOWER THE- 

4 ATRE FOR NEXT WEEK’S PERFORMANCE ONLY, 
4 WHERE THE SAME SHOW AS THE LOWER THEATRE 

f WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE SAME POPULAR PRICES.
s 1

■ 1
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License Exchange Has Passed—Victory Crowns O. M. L. Campaign !
Nature in Her Gayest Garb Calls tHe Motorist

Wat
A

LICENSE EXCHANGE
HAS BEEN GRANTED

Some Points Novice Should 
Consider in Selecting a Car

The Question of Cost—Initial and Maintenance—Should 
Be Measured by Means—Capacity, Power, Type De- 
termined by Service Required.

Also Pai 
Nothii] 

Anoth 
AmeriAN Wednesday afternoon the cabinet approved the bill provid- 

y ) ing for free interchange in automobile licenses with the State 
of Michigan, Thursday morning it adopted a similar reciproca 

agreement with the State of New York, which, by reason of the 
empire State’s arrangements with the other States of the union, 
means that Ontario license plates will be honored thruout the Unitec 
States, conversely, of course, American licenses will be honored in 
Ontario.

t
Three m 

Weights an 
New Tork | 
the last fei
age#
suspected, i 
in gasoline, 
is to buy I 
which susp
complaints.
as possible, 
the oil, at 
prietors. 

Commissi
Measures, :
gardlng th< 
with water 

"The Ma 
sad Meaeui 
complaints
ure and con 
being furni 
that the ad 
one trouble 
times and 1 

"This bi 
has found i 
sal analysli 
foreign Huh 
serious eng 
wholesome 
etor
paint, or v

6h

andBuying a car Is usually a com* 
promise between a man's pocketbook 
and his ideal Nearly always the Ideal 
Is wrong and the pocketbook right 
for reasons which a , little thought will 
render obvious, 
man makes a clean sweep of his bank 
roll In buying a car and has his eyes 
shut to the other factors in making a 
purchase, the chances are that he will 
make a mistake that will be more 
costly! than the first payment.

There Is a logical method to follow 
In selecting a car and one that will 
eliminate the chances of securing a 
vehicle which will either: First, cost 
too much In the first place; second, 
cost too much to run, or third, prove 
to be generally unsuitable for the 
purposes to which it Is to be put

The proper car for a man with an 
Income of $2500 per annum and seven 
children Is not the same as that for 
the single youth with a $10,000 allow
ance, with no one to support but a 
bulldog.

able. If, on the other hand, It if 
known that the load will always be a 
certain amount, It Is far more econ
omical to purchase a car with a body 
having smaller capacity, because It is 
cheaper to operate. The three-pas- 
aenger roadster Is a good example of 
lightness where small capacity with 
economy is desired.

The nature of the country to hs 
driven In should govern the car to a 
great extent. A car for hilly country 
should have plenty of reserve power.

Flat country, with a few towns of 
great population, offers an Ideal com
bination for the motorist He can 
use a light engine geared fairly high 
and thus secure the condition of 
maximum economy.

If the car is to be driven in an sea. 
■one of the year and In ail kinds of 
weather, It would be profitable to buy 
either an Inclosed design or one <4 
the convertible types which are open 
In the summer and closed in the cold, 
er months.

The agreement stipulates a limit of twenty-one consecutive 
dsys for American motorists touring in this province without taking 
out Ontario licenses. No time limit has been placed on the duration 
of Ontario motorists’ sojourn in New York State. Ontario license 
Barkers will be honored there on the same basis as the New York 
State license plates.

License exchange is the most signal concession ever made to 
the motorists of this province. It is an asset the value of which
can scarcely be overestimated. Much of the credit for the success 
of the license exchange issue is due to the relentless campaign 
ducted for years by the Ontario Motor League.

Tens of thousands of American motorists will invade Ontario- 
swelling by millions the already great revenue derived from tourists. 
In license exchange, the government has made an investment tha 
will pay enormous dividends to the province.

License exchange will come into effect in the very near future. 
To suitably commemorate this new international arrangement__an ar
rangement that will eventually profoundly affect the social and econ- 
omic relations subsisting between the two major nations of the west- 
ejn hemisphere—the Ontario Motor League is arranging celebrations 
»t the Falls for the day that license exchange will come into effect. 
Prominent members of the Governments of Ontario and New York 
State have been invited to take part hi the formal inauguration.
and province willfbehpresenty m0t°r clubs and associations of state

In other words, If a

con-
A

Muet Collect Data.
Before ever venturing Into the lair 

of the persuasive salesman your ar
mament muet be prepared, 
quiet of your own domicile sit down 
with a pencil and paper and collect 
your thoughts by concentrating on 
the following:

1. How much cân I reasonably af
ford to spend for a car?

2. How much can I afford to spend 
for Its maintenance ?

These are the first two factors. 
After the germ of car-desire has bit
ten the prospective purchaser, he will 
not lack for reasons as to why he 
should have a car. The reasons that 
spring >ip, however, should be shelved 
until these two questions are an
swered definitely.

The intending purchaser will there
fore nearly always set down a figure 
which will suffice to put him In a 
certain price zone of cars.

The second figure, on upkeep, will 
depend whether or not the Intending 
buyer Is a city dweller or a country 
dweller, whether he Intends to keep 
a chauffeur or drive himself and also 
on the mileage he Intends to travel

Having determined the purchase 
price and then resolutely made up 
his mind to stick firmly by his de
cision, the car buyer should carefully 
consider the features he wants In a 

These must be selected from 
among the following; Speed, capa
city, nature of country to be driven 
In, amount of usage expected per day. 
number of passengers to be carried 
on t the average trip, season of the 
year car la to be used, kind of trips 
to be taken and who Is to drive.

If a oar le desired for medium 
speeds It does not mean that it will 
not at times be able to run at high 
speeds. For medium speeds, how
ever, where twenty-five miles an 
hour will be the average running 
rate In the open country, any of the 
stock touring models will fill the bill 

Capacity la Important.
By the expression capacity Is 

meant the load-carrying ability. If 
a car Is wanted eo several people can 
pile in at unexpected moments, a 
seven-passenger body will be deslr-

TOMBS. SO fi

In the

Representatives tcf Work 
National Plan in Connection 

With Military Authorities.

Out
>

Detroit’s Commissioner of
Police is After Motorists

Will Endeavor to Hold Motorists Guilty for All Motor Ac
cidents Whether Caused by Victims’ Neglig

Regarding the recent conference of 
railroad and automobile représenta, 
tlvee with the war college at Washing* 
ton for the purpose of organising the 
lesources of these industries In a gen-
£clePtyn o', mAttbrrWlneee'tbe 
states:

"The automobile Industry will ap
point representatives to work on a na
tional plan to be developed In detail,
« ays and means must be had to form 

of procurable machines and ma
terial The automobile Industry will la 
the last analysis have to supply the 
men to man the trucks as well as the 
trucks themselves. The number of 

^®uld depend on the length of haul rather than the number 
of men or amount of supplies to be 
hauled. It Is estimated that there is 
nearly a thirty per cent, saving oper
ating trucks thirty miles a day as com
pared with horse haulage.

"The good roads authorities are 
hopeful that with the existing methods 

aid in forty different states 
and the proposed federal aid there will 
bo In a short time four or five roads " 
acroes the United States In an east and 
west direction and the same number 
north and south.

"There is good assurance that an 
adequate military transportation sys
tem will be established and maintained 
In this pountiy, inasmuch as the 
ernment officials and the civilian au
thorities are working sincerely with 
due strenuousnesa and effectiveness to 
this end.”

„ . Now, when 'tie seasonable that a young man's fancy lightly terns to thoughts of lore, the motorists'
thoughts turn to the Joys of the flowing road. The themes of songs that poets sung—bubbling brooks and 
soughing trees, basky dells and purjlng streams, verdant woods and lush fields, green yep and all that kind of 
thing—are all, all, after a manner of speech at the motorists' beck end call. It Is blossom time In the Ni
agara Peninsula—or It will be in a week. For the motorist who has never coursed the stone rood from 
Btoney Creek to 8t Catharine* In Blossom Time, a p leasure that will be a Joy forever awaits. The Niagara 
Fruit Belt has been called "the Garden of Ontario," and "the Devonshire of the Dominion." Certain It le that 
there Is no more beautiful orchard land In the world at this season of the year. The blossom-bedecked 
orchards ablaze with color, the splendid passing glimpses of land and lake scopes, yea, and the "Mountain," 
combine to make a week-end tour thru to the Fall» or Buffalo abundantly worth while. Bethetlcally there is 
no other week-end tour from Toronto comparable with It. The route recommended by the Ontario Motor 
League Is west on the Dundee road to Brlndale, down th e road skirting the west bank of Brindalo Creek (follow 
the O.M.L. road signs—the entire route has been well posted by the league) to Clarkson, west over the Clarkson 
to Oakville section of the Toronto-Hamllton Highway to Oakville, north on the station road to the lower middle 
road. Sections of the lower middle road are, alas, In striking contrast to the lnterurban boulevard.
It Is the best detour all told, so follow it to Burlington Junction.
Highway.

Engineer*'

ence or
Not.

JL

Assume for a moment that you are 
roiling your car along In one of the 
•venues of Detroit, well within the in
junctions of the speed regulations, and 
that a child suddenly drops, seemingly 
from nowhere, Into the street directly 
in front of you, and your machine runs is down.

What would you do?
■ay, on the other hand, that 

aged and Infirm person, caught in a 
traffic Jam, Is not capable of the ne
cessary agility to get out of the con
fusion quickly enough, and le, there
fore, knocked down by your car and 
hurt—regardless of how slowly the 
nfhchlne may have been moving.

What would you do?
There la/ one answer for both theeo 

situations, and for a lot of others of 
like circumstance, and it Is this:

Tee would go to Jail.
For John Gillespie, commissioner of 

police, who contributed the "Go” and 
"•top” semaphones, originally used 
hors, to the better regulation of con
gested motor traffic thruout the nation, 
and who hitched his hopes to the De
troit "Courtesy First” plan, has quit 
kidding himself or anybody else—as he 
says—about the responsibility for au
tomobile driving that results In accl-

*Ton tell automobile drivers for 
me," Commissioner Gillespie said Sat
urday morning, "that the Detroit po
lice department Is hereafter going to 
take the attitude that the driver is re
sponsible when he hurts a pedestrian, 
regardless of the circumstances, and 
that the police department le going to 
proceed with prosecution on that baste 
from now on." .

car.

However,
If bound for Hamilton, again follow the T.-H.some

Hints New City Laws.
This changed attitude on the part 

of the police head hints a general 
upheaval of traffic regulations as 
they are now applied to Detroit,

The commissioner apparently has 
settled In hie own mind, however, that 
the motorist who figures In a mishap 
that hurts a pedestrian must face ac
tion against him that will charge him 
with guilt before the law.

"I cannot listen to any arguments 
that the pedestrian Is mostly at fault,” 
the commissioner said. "We have been 
Inclined to admit that too frequently 
the pedestrian has been careless and 
actually at fault when he got,hurt by 
a motor car. It Is a fact that they do 
back themselves out Into the paths of 
motor traffic, and they do get off street 
cars without looking back In their own 
Interests.

“Nevertheless, the power to Injure

4*In all you have about twenty miles of concrete that, In the tongues of men, le some road. If bound for 
Stony Creek, or beyond, cut acroes Burlington Beach to the stone road. Follow the stone rood to St. Cathar
ines. To Niagara Falls the road via St. David» le said to be the best If Buffalo le your objective the 
boulevard from Victoria Park to Fort Brio Is preferable to the brick boulevard on the American side, scenlcally 
and otherwise.

lies In the motor car driver's banda 
The pedestrian has no power to In
jure the automobile. Therefore, re
gardless of how careless the pedes
trian may be, the damaging power le 
entirely on the oneslde, and the police 
department has taken the position that 
the man with power In hie hands la 
by the fact charged with responsibility 
tc control it against doing damage.

"This is, I believe, a police depart
ment attitude that is now In the re
gulation of traffic in this country. It 
le a complete reversal of the ‘Courtesy 
First’ plan. Detroit motorists had 
>lenty of opportunity to take advan
tage of that Idea. It was a splendid 
/reposai. Automobile clubs and police 

departments thruout the country took 
It up, and In some cities Its success 
was Instantaneous. Motorists hers took 
sdvantsge of It all right, but not In the 
way It was meant to be taken advan
tage ot

and manicure equipment on the opposite 
aide of the bag, are done to match. In 
the bag there also le a black sad white 
striped kimono, with a pair of silk mules 
to match.

themselves at all They do exercise 
carefulness, of course, but whether 
they do or not Is not to be taken In
to consideration In our attitude hence
forth.

Popular among touring veils Is one of 
white hemstitched chiffon, having a 
shadow net mask over the face. The net 
le white, with black spider webs upon it. 
There is a revival of the washable Shet
land veils for this season.

f

gov-
£

A new hatbox for men le narrow enough 
to be strapped on the running board. In 
It there Is room for six hate. Including 
the top and crush hate. Flat hat brushes 
slip Into straps In the cover.

Cretonne parasols, In Japanese pagoda 
shape, with natural wood handles, are 
very smart to carry with linen gowns. 
Thers Is also the short Japanese umbrel
la, with a leather wrist strap, that on 
doubtful-looking days may be hung on 
the rail. These umbrellas are new and 
are very serviceable, ae their frames are 
durable, and the silk covers are of good 
quality.

Black and white combinations are being 
used In toilet sets for traveling bags. One 
model which is shaped like a shopper’s 
bag. but which Is snapped together down 
the sides. Is lined with black and white 
brocade, while the celluloid fittings are 
In black and white «tripe». The sewing

to.

n..PREVENT t*
%fNew Reverse Rule.

"So new we will try the reverse of 
the rule. The police department’s po
sition toward the motorist from now 
on 1» to be this:

"Immediate prosecution of any au
tomobile driver that injures a pedes
trian, the police department’s charge 
before the court to be that the motor
ist Is guilty of carelessness in the use 
of a power in hie hands that the in
jured pedestrian had no control over 
or protection against other than what 
the courts give him."

One of the surprising factors of this 
new police department position Is that 
the action Is to be taken regardless of 
the speed at which the automobile 
may be moving that mixes with an ac
cident. Speed regulations, whether ob
served or violated, are to have little 
bearing on the prosecution, except to 
make the action more than ordinarily 
certain of results in tbe court, pos
sibly, when ordinance violations are 
confounded with the injuring of pedes
trians.

"For instance," Commissioner Gil
lespie argued, “what difference does it 
make what speed a motorist may be 
using if he strikes down a child In 
the street? Children are likely at any 
minute to dart out from back of a 
tree or a vehicle parked at the curb, 
and they come into the path of an ap
proaching automobile with a swiftness 
that to the motorist Is almost light
ning-like.

"Only
struck a child playing In the street 
and he awora that, while he was look
ing straight ahead Into the road, he 
had no Inkling whatever of the vic
tim of his wheels until he heard the 
child scream.

“Furthermore—and this Is the nub 
of the whole thing as far as children 
are concerned—tie police department 
does not number among its duties to 
the taxpayer the obligation of impres
sing children with responsibility. That 
is not a part of our work at all There
fore, In the eyes of the police depart
ment, the child le entirely and wholly 
without responsibility toward tbe 
driver of a motor oar. The net result 
of this attitude is, consequently, that 
the driver muet shoulder all the 
eponslbility, and whether toe Is willing 
or not the police department purposes 
hereafter to follow steps that will 
make him do so.

Pedestrian Here First.
"The same thing applies to the aged 

and infirm, and to the defectives. They 
have a right to a free use of the 
streets mid the motorist must here
after watch out for them. He must 
watch out for them oil the time, with 
the idea in hie mind that eo far as the 
polios department le Involved these 
People do not have to watch out for

o. d k.
at

Growth *Average first year depreci
ation of the Ford car is 
$125 as against $250 to 
$400 for practically any 
of the lower priced cars

The tremendous growth enjoyed by the Saxon Motor Car 
Company in its two years of operation, is the most fitting tri- 
bute to the RIGHTNESS OF THE CAR. At no time has it been 
a question of passive acceptance on the part of the buying public. 
It has been a KEEN, VIGOROUS DEMAND—« demand which 
has required a continuous increase in tbe manufacturing facil
ities to their present capacity, which is still inadequate.

February 23, 1914, the FIRST Saxon was shipped from 
the factory. February 23,1916,127 were shipped and TODAY 
we are shipping approximately 170.

“Topsy,” in “Unde Tom’s Cabin,” 
garding her origin and op-bringing confessed, “1 just growedf* 
a statement undoubtedly sufficient to many orgmdse»
tions, but NOT the Saxon. It has a definite ideal towards which 
it is working—the ability to manufacture the BEST AUTOMO
BILE FOR THE LEAST MONEY—and since its inception every 
energy of die entire organization has been directed towmrdb due 
ultimate end.

It has not been a haphazard growth. It has been omM 
conatruction, under die gutting hand of Mr. Harry Ford, 
original foundation laid by him fa» 1914.

Are we accomplishing our ideal?
We believe we are approaching It

RECoS&ro pÏÊ™ !Stomobae confining more st--------
KfcvOGNIZED PARTS than any other car under -
parts that are admittedly of die finest The Saxon will
operate a* cheaply as any car made and will perform with the 
ease and simplicity which only the MASTER MOTOR 
cotnplish.

o
DEPRECIATION

re-

657° of the depreciation on the 
average car is preventable by the 
use of a good lubricant

It is difficult to set any definite figure for 
the depredation of an automobile. So 
much depends on the condition of the Indi
vidual car at the end of the season.
The average price paid for used cars in the 
$1000-or-less class at any time during the 
first year is about $250 to $400 less than the 
first cost. But the average used Ford sells 
very quickly for $125 less than the purchase 
price.
Compare the Ford depreciation cost of 
about $10 a month with the probable $30 
or more a month that the other kind will 
cost you. Which is the better investment?

4karme a few weeks ago a driver

X
J

prevents preventable wear and tear. It 
lubricates efficiently under all conditions 
and deposits a minimum of carbon.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIBI

ac-
y

phenYoT^<JMYLT* We ere enjoying 1
HONEST VALUE<m en

“FOURS" “SIXES"SOT TO Roadster , 
Delivery Car

$530 Tfigfag Car .sms sms
Telephone North 6594

IT BED • g»*I re- 1530 11* -!* »UNDER ••••*«•••••BALL
Open Evenings.w

SAXON SALES CO., Limited
Yonge and Wellesley

O OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Toronto,
Ontario

Fard Runabout 0400 Ford Touring - SM 
Ford Cessais! - 780 

ord Sedsn - - Me 
•rd Town Car 70» 
e. b. Fard, Ostorie

All earn completely 
equipped, including 
electric hesdllgbU. 
Kqnipment does Bet 
laclede epeedemeter.

Toronto
“Growth Is a Healthy Indication of a Sound Foundation.”î
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Sunday World Garage Directory
/ BREAKEY SELLS 'EM

RELIABLE USED CARS, ALL TYPES.
Cere delivered by read In ae good condition de eurchaood er money refunded. 

SALES OARAOE AND YAWP, Î4I and 8S7 CHURCH ST^ North of Wilton Avenu»
uld '9

Jdso Paint and Varnish Is Used for Same Purpose, to Say 
jLhing of Other Foreign Fluids — Short Measure Is 
Another Means Employed to “Do” the Motorist in the

American

-S-* me» et the Bureau of 
W2S «4 Meeeure» In the city of 
wJ-Vork have been put at work in
STwfw d.y. "•""WW
**^2iSLBre T^e pian to be followed 
In saaoUnaT * Pgf a place toward 
le to hue been directed bywbloh «“ficton B M quickly
e0B«ïïibli end! « water le found In 
SÆaÆ to arreet the pro-

p**imiMioner 0f Weights and 
Hortlgan, eald re- 

JSStolMhe adulteration of gasoline

W"The*M*J,or's Bureau of Weights 
-Tlfeaeuree Is In. receipt of many 
îêmolalnte from automobiliste, pleae-
gfesrt'ttfiSBa
Sat'tbe adulteration le causing eert- 
*5 trouble at the most unexpected
“Îîhiî^burîau!' thru lnreetlgatora,
W tound that raeollne, atier cheml.
T analysis. Is mixed with different 
Sreln fluids which are the cause of 
■Mfcras engine trouble and create un
wholesome conditions In the carbur-

flulde may be water,
These eubetanoee

[ a Car
nee—Should 
V Type De-

AUTO TIRES, 36 x 4 Vs CASINGS, $15.00
all sizes at cut-rate price»

RIVERDALE .OARAGE AND RUBBER 00. 
OBRRARO AND HAMILTON STREET»

f

I
e

«77 OOLLEOE STREETare added to the gasoline by (llehon- 
•et dealers In a desire to obtain great
er profit In the sales of gasoline. The 
ondltlon Is created by Individual 

dealers who may buy the highest 
quality gasoline, but with- foreign 
•nlxture so adulterate It as to causa 
«erloue difficulties to the automoblllet

"There Is great danger In such a 
practice, and automobiliste are warn
'd to patronise only such gasoline 
stations as may be depended upon to 
give unadulterated fuel. Gasoline le 
gasoline, and a city ordinance pro
vides a nne of not lees than $25, nor 
more than $250, * Imprisonment of 
not lees than five days, nor more than 
six months, or both, for any person 
who sells gasoline which, upon analy
sis, le found to be falsely adulterated.

“The condition 1* a serious one, be
cause the temptation to use foreign 
fluids to Increase the quantity will 
continue so long as gasoline Is sold 
at Ite present high price.

"The Mayor's Bureau of Weights 
and Measures will conduct a vigor
ous campaign In conjunction with 
automobile associations and dealers 
In bringing to book offenders against 
this law.

"Under existing conditions of Mgh 
nrlce gasoline, motorists should care
fully watch tne registering dial on 
their cars to see that they receive the

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO„ Limited
144-180 BAY STREET

Distributers fer H U DSON -*U renSIX—PEERLMS “ESGHT" Aule 
Peerless end Auto Car Trucks.other hand, it la 
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The three-pas- 
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kU capacity with
L country to be 
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* on the Verdun salient are totally dependent on motor car transportation, as the German gone 
have destroyed the railroads. In the above photograph, taken ten miles bock of the line, French soldiers 

entering motor transports that will convey them back to the trenches.are
Auto Tire Steam Vuloanlzlng Co.

SPAOINA AVENUEfull quantity of gasoline as ordered. 
There are many ways In which the 

tricked by the seller.
selling stations to have attached to their# lac, with its motor humming like the 
automobile pumps a meter which will power-plant of an aeroplane, tore 
plainly and clearly Indicate to the thru the New hell tunnel, leaving the 
»uyer the exact quantity of gasoline fog which had overhung the Son 
flowing from the pump Into tne tank Fernando valley all the way from Los 
of the car. These pumps work auto- Angeles behind. Twisting and turning 
matlcally and deliver a pre-deter- around the curves of tne mountain 
mined quantity. It is absolutely ne- roads the car kept on Ite head-long 
cessary that soma such form of pro- flight toward Bakersfield, and so far 
tection be afforded users of gasoline ahead of the previous record was it 
eo that they may be relieved of the on passing Bailey's Lake that It woe 
losses of buying blindly at present evident to all that Beaudet was due to 
high pricks. set a new mark.

"As a precaution for the au tome- Straightening out at the foot of the
billet furnish*himself “wlth^a SeïïSîl hurtltngup thejongjrt^ght "etrotef" 
tug guage, or, If convenient, carry In et a speed of better than seventy miles 
bis car a standard measure can. Jn at *lle “p ln

nrices sheti'd front of the Southern Hotel at Bakers- 
nubile to nay fleld- where hie time card woe signed 

more attention to recording the ouan- Charles Faur, a member of the rny “ gasoline bought It le toe Bakerefleld police department 
chief dependable fuel for automobiles Pausing only long enough to take 
and has been given little attention in on a fresh supply of "gas" and oil, 
the past The average automoblllet Beaudet started on the return trip,
gives little heed to either the quantity and again it was a case of drive, drive,

quality purchased. drive. Thru It all, however, on the
"If every automoblllet win ee-eper- steepest grades and the sharpest

ate with this bureau, many of the curves, neither car nor pilot showed 
evils now existing In the sale of any eigne of weakening. Two hours gasoline and oile trill be wiped out” « minute, had been consumed In

the run to Bakersfield and the return 
trip was just two minutes longer, ow
ing to slight delays caused by more 
congested conditions of traffic when 
nearing Los Angeles.

Record ■ New One.
The record broken by Beaudet was 

"hung up" only a few days previous 
by Louie Nlkrent who, at the wheel of 
a twelve-cylinder ear, negotiated the 
run to Bakersfield in I hours and 14 
minutes, and the round trip In a little 
over seven hours. Nlkrent’s perfor
mance caused widespread comment, 

.end It was believed that hie record 
would stand for some time, but those 
expressing this opinion tailed to 
reckon with the husky Cadillac eight, 
and the wonderful skill of ite pilot

completing hie nm. 
In the way of eelf-

ANLOASOUNE, OHAbuyer Is
“On June 1 a regulation will be 

established by the Bureau of Weights 
and Measures compelling all gasoline

VULCANIZING on AM Makes ef Tires. 
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Mr. Brown of the Dominion Dis

tributing Co. Tells of Quaint 
Requirements of Some 

King "8” Buyers.

It has been said that next to getting 
married and buying a home the most 
important thing the average man does 
these days le to buy an automobile. The 
purchase of an automobile represents 
a large Initial outlay for many men, 
end Is an event of tremendous Import
ance to them. But others, who get 
what they want, when they want It, 
end do not consider the cost very ser
iously, regard the whole affair from an 
entirely different angle.

•Tt le Interesting to observe the con
trast among buyers," declares Mr. 
Brown of the Dominion Distributing 
Co. "Perhaps the two most exacting 
buyers I ever heard were concerned 
more with the fittings of the car than 
with the motor matters. One of them, 
who purchased a limousine Insisted 
upon having two speedometers—one 
for the chauffeur on the Instrument 
board and one for himself Inetde the 
body where he would keep his eagle 
eye on It And that was not all, for 
within easy reach there was also a 
button which sounded the warning sig
nal. It was generally predicted at the 
time that the old gentleman wouldn't 
keep a chauffeur very long if ho Insist
ed upon sounding hie private signal 
every time he suspected there was 
danger. Sure enough, such was the 
case.

"Then there was the man who bought 
a chassie. He wanted a body that 
would gracefully carry a much prized 
trunk on the rear. He sent the trunk, 
a most peculiarly shaped affair, worth 
probably $60, so that he could have an 
expensive body built around It. Ho 
said he could not bear to part with the 
trunk which he had used on another 
car for over a year.

"Now comes a customer of the least 
exacting type. He had about decided to 
buy a car other than an eight-cylinder 
King, but when he found that he would 
have to wait too long for delivery, tele
phoned In tills wise: "If you can have 
an eight-cylinder King at my doer to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock fully

National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce Announces Meeting • 

For Consideration of the 
ProposalCall the Next

Case
"The present high 
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week br the tariff committee to the 
board of directors of the National Auto
mobile Chamber of Commerce, the fig
urée with three days missing, Indicating 
that total shipments for the month of 
April will be almost 29,000 carloads, as 
against 1(912 carloads ln April, 1915.

The car situation has somewhat im
proved In the last few weeks, the rail
roads having responded to the efforts of 
the tariff department of the N. A. C. C. " 
to return cars from the west and south, a 
while the new automobile care of the 
eastern roads have been coming out of 
the shops in greater quantities.

The commercial vehicle committee an
nounced the calling of a general meeting 
of all members making trucks, to be held 
at the N. A. O. C. headquarters on June 
7, for the purpose of discussing certain 
standardization In truck making and to 
consider the advisability of holding a 
commercial vehicle shew, ae advocated 
by some makers.

» or

c than one fine and eaves you end
less humiliation and inconvenience.

Just aa important is the money 
it will save you in making tire ad
justments and in figuring gasoline 
and oil consumption.

You will enjoy an added all 
around pleasure in driving when 
your car is equipped with this 
•pedal Stewart Speedometer.

Accept no substitute—get you» 
Stewart at once.

Stewart Products are the had 
mark of quality on a car. In buy- 
ing your next automobile make 
sure Ü is equipped with a Stewart 
Vacuum System; Stewart Tire 
Pump; Stewart Warning Signal 
and Stewart Spaajiometer, tt 
should cost you nothing extra.

z If you have ever been arrested 
for ffr**Hing the speed limit you 
know how humiliating and exas
perating it is to appear before the 
court

Your case comes up in some out 
of the way court at just the wrong 
hour and day—but you've got to 

* be there.
1 Fines are becoming heavier and 
heavier. Prison sentences less ex
ceptional.

i
| Without a good Speedometer on 
your car you cannot be sure of 
keeping within the speed limit for 
It is impossible to guess the speed 
at which you are driving.

The Stewart (Magnetic) Speed
ometer made especially for Ford, 
Soon and Chevrolet cars costless

SHALE WILL YED 
GASOLINE SUPPLY

Beds In Colorado Alone Will 
Produce 2,000,000,000 Bar

rels by Ordinary Process.3
Women Drive Well.

It Is found In England that women 
make good automobile drivers. There 
has been an Immense Influx of women 
motoriste ln England ln the last six « 

to men chauffeurs being • 
war.

The United States Geological Survey 
estimates that In Colorado alone there 
Is sufficient shale, In beds three feet or 
more thick, to yield $0,000,000,000 bar
rels of crude oil from which at least 
1,000,000,000 barrels of gasoline may 
be extracted by ordinary refining pro-

Beaudet, after 
had little to eay 
praise, but was unstinting ln hie ex
pressions of pleasure and satisfaction 
at the performance of hie car.

"Yes. It’s some record all right," 
eald Ted, "and It will give them aU 
something to Shoot at for a few 
minutes anyway. After I had tried out 
the Cadillac eight on the road, I was 
satisfied that It woe good for any 
sort of a task, end when I derided 
to start after the Los Angeles-Bak
ersfield mark, I was confident that It 
would deliver.

"Whether or not my confidence was 
well placed le beet answered by what 
the machine did today. There never 
was the slightest suspicion of trouble, 
except a punctured tire, but what 
pleated me most was the way that 
motor answered when It was put to 
the test of the grades. After all 
is all there was to It, a car that would 
stand the necessary punishment cf 
such a drive, and a motor that would 
deliver the goods."

>

months owl 
drafted by XPrice $12.50.

equipped end provided with a chauf
feur, I will buy It. The car was ready 
and the check was written on the fen- - 
dor. He took a long trip Immediately 
end Is one of our beet customers.”

Little attention has been paid to this 
shals because the quantity of petrol
eum produced from wells In the United 
State» has been sufficient to satisfy all 
demands, but for more than fifty years 
the oil shale Industry of Scotland has 
been a very Important one. In a recent 
year more than $000 men were em
ployed In the Industry ln that country, 
yet the average yield of oil per ton 
of shale was much less then that which 
appears possible from the Shale of 
Colorado and Utah.

The arse that has been studied by 
the Geological Survey comprises 
Northwestern Colorado, Northeastern 
Utah, and Southwestern Wyoming. The 
■hale found there contains materials 
which, when bee tod, may be converted 
Into crude oil, gas, and ammonia. Soon
er or later thte great source of supply 
will be utilized to supplement the de
creasing production from the regular 
oil fields.

l. IAS.
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that Save Your Hair 

With Newbro’s Herpicidefor Sal» by A»»»—ary Dealer», Automobile Dealers

t

ÏIStewart Products Service Station 
486 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. IFJ.

i Motor Car 
it fitting trf- 
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■INo ear it hotter than tit

A Special Stewart Speedometer For 
Ford, Saxon and Chevrolet Cars
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$12£re-
"Ted " Beaudet Betters Record 

in Run From Los Angeles to 
Bakersfield and Return 

in "Eight.”

growed;”
■

rardb which 
AUTOMO- Just Bristling With Advantages■every 

b this
■

BY RALPH 8. COLE.
Absolute mastery of hie car under 

all conditions, more than mere power 
of motor, recently enabled "Ted'* 
Beaudet to set a new Los Angeles- 
Bakersfield record and one which ln 
the opinion of men familiar with road 
raring and road driving will stand 
long unbroken. Driving at Cadillac 
Eight, Baudet left Los Angeles at 
S.S0 a.m. and pulled up ln Bakers
field Just 2 hours aqd 49 minutes later, 
covering the 1ST miles between the two 
cities In faster time than ever a motor
car had traveled that road before.

Not satisfied with "getting” the one 
way record, Beaudet swung hie car 
around and headed hack for Los An
geles, bringing ble duet-covered ma
chine to a halt at 11.10 a.m. ln front 

• of the Lankerehlm hotel, from which 
he had started on the run 5 hours and 
50 minutes before. In hanging up the 
new mark, Beaudet smashed the record 
of a much higher powered car than 
the Cadillac, demonstrating beyond 
any doubt that the sturdy "eight" Is 
tbs equal of any of them to speed ami 
staying power.

Accompanied by John Clayton ard 
Ralph 8. Cole, automobile editor of 
The Morning Tribune and Evening 
Express as observer», end O. M. Con
nor. hie mechanician, "Ted”, was sent 
awa.v from the Lankcrehlm hotel In * 
dense fog, which rendered the pave
ment extremely slippery and danger
ous.. Beaudet was checked out cn the 
start of hie run by Harvey E. Westgate 
and T. R. Jackson, night clerk of the 
Lankersblm.

Leaves Fog Behind. 
Thlrty-flvj minutes later the Csdll-

MAGINE yourself far from aid on a bad corduroy road; it is no picnic getting 
home on a fence rail! How much better to come back on four wheels even 
if your rear axle should get smashed. You can do it with your1I Ilord,

i GRANT■SMMtne mj
>\ SIX$2000— 

Seaton will 
m with die 
>R can ec*

0% II
No gasoline motor entirely scavenges 

its cylinders—but the Grant motor 
shoots out the greatest amount of space- 
occupying, dead gas, making full room 
for the maximum shove of the pistons 
—another, convincing manifestation of 
power In the Exclusive Grant Motor,

These are great days for a run! Come 
for a spin, see what she can do. Ju*t 
phone North 7300.

Death and Watson, Limited
Bloor & Huntley St», (at end of bridge) Toronto

It is the Grant’s full floating rear axle 
that smooths the bumpy way home, on 
springs free from driving strain! We 
will explain the whole thing when you 
come ror a spin IMILES PBS HOUR

}■
I

i ■We want you to know, too, how the 
Grant’s valve-tn-head motor gets you 
every cents’ worth of get-there out of 
your gasoline—how the last possible bit 
of heat in the motor is transmitted into 
POWER.

mum$1118 
$1118
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TIRES, TUBES & CUSTOMERS
Given proper Treatment at Our HeepWel

IDEAL VULCANIZING & TIRE CO.
M. 4SSS809 VICTORIA »T.
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Women Do Not Get Out Enough
They “Should Motor More”

RESCUING A MAROONED FRENCH SCOUTING CAR „ tAOSBENERT Dogs! DonEE*,®* 6 °»3
-0-

-0-

attf.
/ * 1

W$è.
Sis«« — About Airedalm.Motoring Would Take Them Into the Open Air, Imp 

ing Their Health and Complexions — Women, By and 
; Large, Are Excellent Drivers.

rov- 1 Canadian Sales Manager of the 
Studebaker Points Out How 

Good Roads Enhance 
Property Values.

: Most interesting dor v. .
I in existence. ProfuLi» » 

lustrated, showiwT 
I all the leading rm 
I of the Airedale^B
I sides pictures from! 

these dogs doing all 
of useful work, bo 
home and in the hi 
fields. While the 
deals principally wiuTtha 

• Airedale, the advice on 
training, rearing, feedfor 
treating, etc., Is just as 
applicable to other similar 
breeds, and no dog owner 
should be without a copy 
The book contains t$0 
pages of solid facts. Price bumnwr et 
$1.50 in .cloth and fi.oo «*« muff* 
in paper. the ot»rg«

der the m 
of * given

2liV M, % m

WkMpm
mmm m ».

of , K ORDB 
elf end 

* der. M 
• tween two 

plug wlthtj 
tnetent. 1 
sparks Utoj

ÊÊMÊÊifcÈÊÊÊMÈmfei m, ■ iGROVES F. SEXTON. paper e few weefee ago.
trouble with women—If the "The Car for Women," began the 

situation troubles anyone more advertisement, adding: 
than women themeelves—le not, "Why stay In the houee when in 

«e tho antl-votee-for-women brigade this car you may glide quickly and 
.would have ue think, that they get comfortably out into, the wonderful 
away from the home too much. parke, the attractive boulevard», along

iiSâîWWwr*
SScrT * “““ “ ”

no recorded time in history when eu 
large a percentage of the women who 
tome to maturity are beautiful in face 
g* *y“r« “« the present time. He 
goes ftirUter to say that never, also, 
lias this beauty faded and required so 
much artificial stimulation as now.

Here's Why.
He gives two reasons:
> They do not get out Into the open 

air and mix with their fellows In oom- 
mon, pleasurable occupations to a suf
ficient degree.

2. They do not drink enough water 
•ajly enough In the morning,

The second cause may be dispensed 
*na ss a matter of personal habit 

These Should Heed.
Tet K is this class of people—pep. 

sons of means oho by exanu>le est 
ths fashion tor habitual living to ai- 
most the entire remaining divtilon of 
women.

And these women, my physician 
Mend tells me, do not get Into the 
open air or mingle with their friend*
^common pleasurable occupation

Here Is the cure.
It was called to attention by an ad

vertisement appearing in a New York

T SY J. B. GRADY,
Cenediaij Sales Manager, Studebaker.

To- some people good roods mean 
•imply an

:
! )< ■ ' ;

:— advantage for the motorist; 
a convenience that was created, and is 
maintained exclusively for the motor- 
tot's benefit, enabling him to get from 
place to place comfortably, safely and 
on time,

®?°dxVL9** mwB mu* more, bow- 
•vsr. than an opportunity to get out 
on tours from the health-giving 
Pleasure standpoints. Good roods are 
closely bound up with progroT ud 

They promote the more 
widespread use of automobiles mnA

th<lt ftutomobllM ead

btoiw ri£0'
elngle Influence in awakening

Dend^dWftrjr 40 i** fact that money ex* 
pended In good roads extensions an a lavement. Js money'* 

We can all remember how »nly a
attantü^ft 8,0 „olty People paid little 

w«™ iteO0d roade- an4 how farm-

•Stovsk:' sris?-^
spread usage; in the days when motor 
Sd inef?„COned<lera<1 ftn «*trava?a„£ 
by péôp^tofWwM!ienti,rOWned on,ymm2r«iSH!?.?SEr &have Increased health

toi ; outward a 
ignition ct

SRS -
forced am

Is An Inspiration.
ST*'»

have been read, my physician friend 
, s*ys- « an Inspiration to 
, kind.

s§
andwotnen-

I : imThis particular advertisement de
clared that a demonstrator would 
guarantee to teach the woman pur
chaser how to drive the ear In safety 
In an hour.
•-Gin6! woTraatrr aUeeUon’
dr^eraUtihaneh2 Sh# * better

t

We arc in an excellent 
position to supply your 
needs, in either sex, pup- « T” obteJ
pies and Frown doo-t 9* oleotrlo ou

I K°n!, ,KIn* Nobbler's Changed fi
I Double' and other noted I quantity c

sires. All stock is fully I <wlte*e>
registered, and satisfac- )
non guaranteed or money ccSfisusei
refunded People going 
to Muskoka and other 
summer homes, would do
^et ,nu.bringlnf an Aire-1 
dale with them, where he 
Is sure to develop proper- 
ly. Write for free liter. 
attire.

. . man, excepting those

De sur*.

■

^ "’"ÏÏmSÎ SÎBrtS* SüSt'SîckuiS'ïïî ’%!* to towtoto **-.!.
scooting car. import track that has "thrown out the lifeline to a low-slung French

•he Ought Te,

ily to oomfortabl. should not have at 
her command a oar to take her out ln- 

broaden her mind with 
the ertsnt of her widened ln«iii.not
rLJta ^ n^r ,frie,I?de' ««P. use tor er- 
raads, and, to climax a hard day, call
dinnw? “d ftnd tlUw home to

There likewise Is no reason why 
glrla of mature Judgment should not

I

HOW A NEUTRAL SIZES
of action.

stamps him as a veteran. To him the 
visitor feels like doffing his hat In sin- 
cere respect A hero Is a hero the world 
over and a soldier of whatever na
tionality who has fought In Europe’s

admiration of every one with whom he 
comee In contact

The unquestioning faith In England's Prosecution of war upon Germany ^5 
nJ5*Tu.?rsms. unshakable belief that tho 
British cause will ultimately triumph, 
*°& *2?. s?°n noticed by the visitor.
«lyttx'SKr,v«

Is to obtain as a reimbursement for the £“«»• flvlng of her men her ^
En/lLn^d«nr m.oney ln answering 
i?!îîl2nnd.".v0*1!* country that gives 
hei all without question and asks noth-
set praise?”1 *" eurely worthy of rreat-

wonder, then, that thé American
wi.h^jF08* bJl,ck t0 hl* native land 

m.?r* Profound respect, greater 
admiration and_ a keener appreciation 
of Canada; with the conviction that a 
P°U"[|T possessing such high ideal»

variably, a certain something about the ??d„T!M eome dey probably have, reo- expression on hi. oount.7anc. that I tif« ^°rth“ °M ^ the chl^ ^lonÜ^f

|1-
These the Profite,

Health Is the answer of first In
stance.

Happiness le the great benefaction 
also resulting.

Breadth of mind and charity come 
no less valuable results.

Responsibility and Independence are 
axUr.

I 'have no sympathy for the men 
who must assume the financial bur
den of buying a oar tor women, 
do I believe they wish any. It Is an 
undeniable question, my physician 
says, and I submit this on hie Judg
ment

I
Impressions Gained on a Visit 

Are Many, for a Hero Is 
a Hero. JThey

and prolonged
„#Gh>®li roade h-T* been a stimulator 
cf business. By n. -, —-
an outlet to the ooncestkm <» 
bas been afforded. New towns have 
^rung up. Automobiles havVtoltow? 
ed or preceded good roads, as the case 
”®;y b*. with the result that dreary 
expanses have been transformhhi <«*1 i thriving ooimnunlWes. m#d lnto 

Business concerns, because of 
roads, can now deliver goods by motor 
trucks out into the country to 
where ln the past they would 
dreamed of handling in any way ex 1 «
cept by railroad. The result u that ff*w lf >"y unimproved roads left In 
‘b'yJ?°w make dellverl.e the .to. lty 8nd a°“ntry It U apyeola 
day whereas It would formertÿ reaîïï! I tbel business follows the touts o 
tfom three days to a week by fraie». I îb* best roads. Actual sxpsrisnoes of 

With the further development H thL ten unf°rtumrte one. wSl moM an,
f°r°d r0ftd* W Œ to b2 «* Se Co5“ .

‘»*t u,^, „„ 6;l Kiss "S; ZXfAit:.

to itlife.

(Continued Frem Page 1.) wlI nor __ j, and
the core % 
netlem anl 
duced ln t

that
to the motherland has an effectl upon
the visitor. The recruiting posters are 
to him Interesting, the displays of 
battle scene» In window» and the na
tional colors which seemingly swing ln 
the breeze from every flagpole or 
decorate tiw trente of business houses 
and private residences.

The most Impressive eight of all is 
the returned Canadian soldier. It does 
not require the bite of color worn oh 
the breast to Indicate that the soldier 
has seen overseas service. There le, In-

| Dufferin Ktnntls,
Stiller»#, in,

The Terrifying Charnels.
Look out tor an explosion when 

•training gasoline thru a chamois 
skin. The seepage thru the ekln 
causes static electricity, tho you may 
not have known it It tho funnel 
should not be ln touch with the metal 
of the oar until considerable electrici
ty is generated, and then should a 
contact with metal be made, a spark 
may cause an explosion.

!
1lex tit, m s a

ft

and
firsty;Points 

not have ; thl
win

Leadership
iEADERSHIP, after all. gravitate, 

to the fittest# And Service muet 
«ver be the measure of that fitness. 
,When • man ceases to serve hie 
community, hie fellow-men, his value 
is lost. So it is with motor

But the
primary < 
above an 
moved or 
break wo 
a short t 
iln-foll w 
tweqn^oa< 
foil sheet 
form a b 
break, 
the od 
prevent tl 
Is called 
rpark an 
brooking

■ “SDT BESTS 
MUD OF FLOOD AREA

?

I

. WCar Successfully Navigates Thir
ty Odd Miles of Flooded San 

Diego Valley Without 
a Hitch.

,*h;n i

1
The New

' Cass 40 $1610.00cars.
In one of several automobile classes 
the Maxwell aims and always has 
aimed to give that full measure of 
service which shall proclaim it a 
leader. Every effort of 
zation has been toward t

•e3V£?ra,t?e.”ed,lw<1» tb* Saxon 
B#r^th *•+ 19 *5* fl0|ran of Howard 
B. Smith, Sâxon dealer at San Diego.
noL 2d0%d thle after tho 
fl°m.en .Ehe,8an DleS° valley.
..while the Inundation did not strike
naît of*fh-Cl♦ *wtPt over the book 
part or the country tormina a lake
to^ayiHH.e,hW,(Le- In the Vau
i îhbî00k w5e transformed into
mîaZSJSÎ thftt e2îîpt over It» banks, de
molished everything along it and 
ored a big territory.

It washed out a new race track 
!?d»î?any b;ld*ee- The little village 
of Tijuana, Just across tho Mexican 
h&Awas isolated by the flood and 
when the water receded there was a 

pl£‘n ?f mud and quloksand. To 
erectedthl* temporary »tructures were

>I

!

our organi-
f, :oov-

ll
Economy, Efficiency, beauty and 
comfort—these are the qualities dig- 
mfied by an inbuilt honor, to which 
Maxwell service is sequel. And these 
as* qualities that have set the 
Maxwell apart, and, in its class, 
marked it with the seal of distinction.

B> mmI
!sKX°b,H,^ï.*^l.,S.13 2

^lleratcoa,torW,re “P “d doWn llk« » 

Smith took his Saxon 'Six' over 
^•« bridges and thru 81 mile» of mud 
without a hitch. During tho muddy 
run, the oar was in the mire up to the
lto rtlektoe»sCaUf0rnla mud ls noted Sr 

„ïbef» a single delay, how-
SSfjJS progress of the Saxon. 
MV-1}Wd no trouble ln driving and he 
•aye that at no time was there even
bucWmud.10 th# Saxon’s abl,,ty t0

f/ '
7«

B)
:

(5l t

Maxwell Motor Cars A Faithful Car, . are honest,
worthy products. They are made by 
folks who have not attained absolute 
perfection, but who strive earnestly 
to maintain the eminence and good 
will they have earned.

I 1$) Men and (2women nowadays who buy 
automobiles, rightly demand dependability.
thenf faithfully1 tbey *now will serve

The new Case 40, the latest of a line of 
successes, meets this demand. It is deliber
ately built as a 100,000 mile car.

I >£! !
-Ê)i eS6* i E
IOVER IN HIGH PH
s)He Takes His Sun Bath Every 

Morning Very Early, Long 
Before City Wakes.

%r

Hr l $
As you study the new Case 40, 

you must be impressed with its 
simplicity. A close examination 
will convince you conclusively 
that this new Case 40 will add to 
our world-wide reputation for 
building only the very best 
products in each of our extensive 
lines. W eare livingup totheprin- 
ciples established by the founder 
of this company in 1842.

The comfort of thl§ car is un-

Selesroomsi

896 YONGE ST.
Phone N. 596 ___

Open Evening* 893-895 College St. Phone Coll.

.

usual. Remember its wheelbase 
is 120 inches, and its cantilever 
springs are attached to the rear 
axle in a way that is exclusive 
in Case cars. By it the springs 
do only spring duty. For lines, 
comfort, power, endurance—

thisxar at $1610ii an oppor- • 
tunity.

We will be glad to point out its 
superiorities, or to send you by 
mail an illustrated description. I

One efweeu, five body styles

Slx-iPae»enger Town Car ....... ...............

(Continued From Page 1.)
managed to effect an 
canine several 
heavier.

The raccoon and tho chuck enlev 
tuee,e with an op- 

_The^ hide hangs loose upon 
Bhsm. The former can almost turn
?^e£CompIet#,yln hle hide, a trick 
that many an ambitious sporting doe 
h“ learned to hi. cost. Cut off from 
hie burrow and attacked bv - hi- 
daunting collie the flghtlnr
5aadmh£tlob«T °lLuok *" Provocative

SSiMaX
a refidezvoue for ducks and widen! 
the rMcoon. the muskrat and all the I kindred folk of woods and. water are I 

more and more discouraged t!\e °},t,00k- The woodchuck”.
about the lant to it&y nnd frnn ,t,. !
row-a*ilnR number of nbnridoned* bur- 
rot's, It grow* evident 1 hat. even hie 
•tay ng qualities have been taxed toBTett-ï eV H“ ex0du» Will not be ri? 
gretted from a commercial standpoint but nature students will be forced to 
go further afield to gratify their -m bltione for flret hend know^VTf
•tlstenM.UnUmed CTeftturee derfve an

•)............. ...
WO escape from a 

larger andtimes
r r<,i

>i

tMaxMéii
MOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA, Ltd.

WWMO*. ONTAMO

B)

I
Î.

Hall Motors LimitedMAXWELL MOTOR CARS 
e sold m Toronto by oar representative

Agencies Limited
205 Victoria St. Phone Adelaide 2731
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Iclosely with this system for the fol
lowing reasons: It takes an appreciable 
time for the high-tension current to 
build up in the coll and another very 
short Interval of time for the charge 
to Ignite the mixture tboroly This 
Inst length of time is called combus
tion lag. Now the charge should be 
exploded the Instant the piston passes 
the dead centre, and the contact- 
maker must be set to break a trlflj 
before the corresponding point on tha 
path of the cam to effect this. As the 

tng the core to he demagnetised more BpeCd rises, time to effect the full ig- 
rapliily and the current In the secondary nitton of the charge must be gained, 

HI . ~ I circuit to be higher in pressure and this is done by haying the breaks ORDER to explode the mixture or I (voltage)- made still earlier, by advancing the
* " gasoline gas in the cyiin- The same phenomenon mentioned hi time of break and swinging the casing
■ alt ■»“ • «nark is passed be- the paragraph on the coil wilt mant- hack over ttic path of the cam. This
» 6er, an electric ■*» ,.k I feet itself if a horseshoe or other mag- t, advancing the spark, while a move-

/ — two metal points ot a p not is brought close to and then with- ment m the reverse direction Is re-
,w -he cylinder at the proper I drawn from the core of the coll. The trading It.
plsg wltn eoertt or etream of I action le the eamo if the coll le re- Regulation of Pointa
instant The ecroea «he snp volved inside the end» or poles of n For battery ignition, the points or

literally lamp» sc™ ' I horee-ehoe magnet, or between the electrodes should be from 1|12 t<f1|60
____the polat*- •P® wnen *“• field windings of a dynamo machina 0f an inch apart, while for magneto

Mtw i. irnited the flams spreads I Ignition System» Used. ignition the gap muet not exceed l|o0
charge » plug and the Two system» are In use for igniting ot an inch. The milled edge of a dime
outward away ...«.«ssive lavera the char«te ln tho cylinder: The bat- meeu,ure8 about 1|40 of an inch in 
1-nitloa contlnsos in successive lay tery and the magneto. In tho battery thickness, consequently, it should not 

I *... «bole charge I» ignited. Thus system, dry cells «re used ae the paaa between the points of a magneto 
| until ww „ouri and the piston le 1 source of current, two or three being apari, plug. When the points are too 

the expie»* " ch.reo employed ln connection with a coll lllr apart they can be brought to-
forced downward. The en g built up as ln the preceding paru- gfithcr by the careful use of the piler»;

«e bom until the piston nae grapj,a> The break In the primary Whcn too close together they can be 
V~T'.. a. feet of its stroke, when circuit le made mechanically by u gepa rated by the blade of a pocket 

i, opened nnd the make-and-break or contact-maker, knlîe. A gauge for eetlng ihe plug
the exhaust valve v driven from the motor, while ihe grip 1)0trls cuu he obtained from tho

charge shoots out imo p tn the secondary circuit le represented maker» of most magnetos and should 
«■s muffler. Consequently, the longer by the points of a spark plug. In the be used. Rough measurement of tho

be burned^ln the cylln- magneto system, the coil is mounted -- cfM be made with a thick business
^ «ower can, be gotten out «« the rotating portion or armature ^,4 tn default of a scale, etc.
dsr the more power can ds b and revolves between the poles of a Cleaning Spark Plug,
of a given quantity n mixture. horseshoe magnet. A bon tact-maker 1 In cjPaning the point» of a ping, use

The Cell, / electrically connected to the primary nn oM tooth-brush dipped In gasollno,
_ ... t1l. «.(.«.«fry Kind Of circuit revolves with the armature, and nthgr than a me or emery cloth.

. To obtain the the break le made by. the end ot a where cleansing is necessary, and tlio
electric eurent to jump across tno gap lover striking a cam on the stationary above tH not at hand, use the striking 
astwesn the spark plug points, the portion of the machine. A spark plug {.0rtiposli,lon side of a box of safety 

t obtained from a battery or other is used ae in the battery system. matches (Tandetlckor. for example 1
„i«etric power must be In both thege, systems, one side of j0-T.em0ving the carbon from the of electric power mum* 1 the nrlmary ivnd secondary circuits Is poLt,.

__ _ represented by the motor and tho I

«•«» 'irm! a îLnr sm, its; i ^

r—"—-*«; Toronto Police Dept.
PURCHASE

Henderson Motorcycles

•resting Happenings 
In the Motorcycle World yogsü M \%

|v

\iredalea
sstlng dog book 
*• Profusely ij. 
showing cuts of 
ding specimens
•edale dog, be- 
res from life of 
doing all kinds 
work, both at 
in the hunting 

Vhile the book 
îipally with the 
the advice on 
paring, feeding, 
tc., is just as 
Jo other similar 
1 no dog owner 
without a copy.

contains 150 
Mid facts. Price, 
loth and ft.00

/:by a. n. ». XI .V ■'

1 A
iqnition.

This was afterfor the use of their speed regulation officers, 
their experts examined all makes, and although our prices 
were higher, we were awarded the contract, as considering 
quality, Henderson’s were best value.z: >*.

%.z 343 Yonge St.
Phone M. 1126-7-8

will gladly demonstrate and show you Henderson four-cylin
der supremacy. Single and two speed models. Easy pay
ments arranged if desired. Open evenings. Come and see 
us. We take motorcycle you now ride as part payment.

Percy A. McBride.

>
/

chased, by carrying a large stock of 
machines had all but one of the re
quired number on hand when he was 
riven the order, and the other one was 
brought ln quickly by exprae, soon 
Monday morning, May IS, the»» offi
cers will be riding the eilent, four- 
cylinder Henderson». They will be 
equipped with Stewart hand operated 
horns and Venus Electric Lampe.

This makes fourteen machines new 
used by the Toronto Police Depart
ment, ae they previously had eight 
English Triumphs and one Henderson, 
so now they will have motorcycle* 
connected with nearly every polio# 
station in the city, besides special 
traffic officers.

The police department buy the best 
for their men as they selected the
Henderson after their experts ____
Ined all makes aold in Toronto. With 
the Henderson costing more, they felt 
justified ln the extra expense by get
ting quality and machines that do« 
require much attention.

part ln this run please be on hand 
sharp on time. The route wll bo via 
Markham, and speed 10 miles per hour.

The club officiale wish to impress 
upon the hoy» that open cut-outs, tho 
racing of motors on the stand, or rac
ing thru the Town of Uxbridge will 
not be tolerated for one minute. The 
speed limit for tho town will be four 
miles per hour, and it is to be hoped 
the I toys will uphold their good repu
tation. Tho time for leaving Uxbridge 
will be about one or two a.m., to be 
arranged In the town to suit the boys. 
The Mansion House will bo the club 
headquarters for the day.

NBW HENDERSON» FOR TORON
TO POLICE DEPARTMENT.

OS V/riVM r/At/HS OS 
>Y/< //fO/JQ/A Are-gaAMO.

in an excellent 
b supply your 
bither sex, pup- 
grown dogs at 
prices. Sired 

rnational chatti
ng Nobbier's 
nd other noted 
1 stock is fully 

I and satisfac- 
pteed or money 
I People going 
ika and other 
mes, would do 
Inging an Aire- 
them, where he 
levelop proper- 
! for free liter-

ram VfrLBNT /vexes /v r/arort txjvbl ro*.
ea*mn8r0#0//t0 riv WHOM /TAtSiSS •
/A/trr orjtAta 04 **** cfa/tca.

closes 4r fatjul love*.' ♦
serosa » _____ •source

changed from * condition ot medium exHsvsr o*ma/s_ -#■*
« closes % srres. t/rrr/e,

SMrse 0*r*AC* 4r serosa ___

Spark Position».

If a Wire is wrapped around a sort pltig alMl tha other le grounded on the

ttty and very high pressure
' thUpu^Jt. amtonI ‘^Vrima^ctrcuVt’u^^'^^ndedK The beard of police commissioners,

purchase of'five four-cy’tmUir Horv.hr- 
son, elngle-epeed motorcycles, to be 
used by motor traffic officers, Green
wood, Finch, Anderson. Dickinson and 
Hicks.

T, M, C. New#. This make of machine was chosen on
A regular mooting of the Toronto account of the department buying onr 

Motorcycle Club was to be held ln tho last year which gave them every sat- 
r.lnbrooms Wednesday night. On ac- iefaction and besides, they preferred 
count of the wet night, the boy» who four-cylinder machines on account o' 
turned up played pool and left most the emootlh even power, quicic get awn) 
of the business to the executive. and being perfectly noiseless- feature

--------  especially desirable for the work dors
24th May Run. by these officers.

The run to Uxbridge on the 21th Percy A. McBride, the Canadian die 
May will start from the clubrooms trlbutor of Henderson Motorcycles 
sharp at 7.45, and everyone taking from whom these machines were pur-

valve closing at 16|1< In. aftei upper 
dad centre. This is known as the ex
haust stroke. Title cycle of operation 
le repeated ae long ae the engine le 
running.

the inlet close# 1*1*5 Inch, after

. - ---------- t frooi some I ",lu v“‘=‘ ™ the^tapni’ngMolise'"ceaeie 'with Uthe I ttouee and compresses tho mixture.
iron bar. and a current from #°nM frame or motor. The flow of both ^îî ^ ^-r retardeîf overheating This is called the compression stroke, 
source passed oyer the wtre, tbs ter currents 1» uninterrupted as long ae jjark too far retarded, o atmg ims ^ th< pleton t, about to begin

ZSffi become an electro-mrignatoand at- th RUrtacee of the frame and motor heard then retaM until the its downward stroke nn electric spark
tract any Iron or tort. »*loh are dry. cast iron and eteel (the metals cL«ar in othe^wJnie feel for akee place within the cylinder. This
[X,LLL °^ne^d0,^,m ^ri^tt8 eXCeU°nt C°ndUCt°re °f f
current will magnetise the iron baror I Dry Battery Construction. will notres^ndto any k piston downward. This is called tho
eore, and when the circuit 1» broken The batery or cell le constructed tfir®- stopband^^® ‘’J* “po*^er atroke. Th# spark IS timed 1-1 
the core will suddenly lose lte ®ag- ag follows: A deep sine cup le lined nj?l®tLon*ml^tfflnlyo?c]1ear ae”the ’case ^advance of piston before upper 
setiem and a strong with several layers of clotting papor T^tonor oltor m the case ™a^,’entre 0n the power stroke the

e s as
... «.m, ».

pressure will be Induced in the finer l(ln o( the Z|nv cup and to the pro-1 at the end», called pole pieces or poles. I = 
wire and will jump across the gap. ^ctln- wedge end of the centre car- The magnets and poles are attached to
The first or coarser wire in * coll Is b rod when ready for service, each I an aluminum body called ibe casing, I
railed tin primary, and the second or .. ghould et,ow 1.5 volts and 20 to SO and this and the pole pieces are bored 
finer wire the secondary winding. I umnarea * cardt oard casing is put out for tho reception of a rotating part I
These two winding# make up th# ordt-1 ™ ®"h to protect it The colls called the armature. On meet of tho I
mry spark-eoll. employed on motorcycle» are, as -t magnetos used, the armature le in a

The Condenser. I —,ie two inches in diameter and six I tunnel and carries the insulated wind-1
But the spark at the break in the tochee long Inge which form the induction coil,

primary circuit will still occur in the ,ncnee lon* Contaot Maker. with one end of the primary winding
«hove arrangement, and must be re- | . . . | connected to a contact-maker and the
mm-M or the device for effecting tho Tho maliu„ft«i«1«knf °rf,-t°snrlng other to the core of the armature. The 
break would be disabled by bumlng In | Pl^er usually conslsts of^a flat spring geconda wlndlnr t, wound over the
a short time. -V series of sheets of 1 h ade with a lug on it ana carrying a prlmary and has one end cwnected to
tln-foll with paper or mica sheets be- ?s octod on by the armature core and the other to a
tweqn each pair, and with altemato at the other and the lug is octea on y allp.rlng on which presses ft carbon
foil sheets connected electrically to a cam driven ^om the motor so as to *^|h ». rod the collector, wlilch is
form a bridge or shunt across the lift the ^'tZths^eoH connected to the spark plug by a cable
break, the even sheets to one side and break the rtiïu,lt«£ ÎSntSSt' The end of the primary that goes to
ihe odd -heels tc the other, le used to The casing, the contact-maker lead» to an lneulat -prevent this sparking. This apparatus I maker, basa »tft‘onatT ed piece thereon, and this piece carries.
Is called a condenser, and absorb# the and can o# _[otatedby mean# of tho av t u ln the caea the
-park and Insure# the Instantaneous •T^fk oonnsctlons from the grip. The aa%^ P0^toct-maker. The other 
itreukUig of th* primary current, caue- I instant of break muet be adjusted very _)atlaJm point 1» carried on the end

of a rocker pivoted to a plate wblch I 
revolves with the armature and whose 
other end is acted on by cam surfaces 
formed ln a casing which eurround# 
the whole contact-making device. This 
casing is movable and le employed in
timing the spark. __

The principle on which a magneto 
operates I» to convert mechanical 
energy into electrical energy, when I 
the armature with its windings is in a 
horizontal position, with Its heads closo 
to the poles, magnetism passes thru It 
from the (X) to the (—) pole The flow 
continue» until the armature ha» ro
tated so that It# heads are Just passing 
out of the proximity of the poles, and 
the magnetic path is being broken. At 
this point magnetism is rapidly being 
discharged from the armature, ami 
electrical pressure is suddenly gener
ated ln the windings. The current I» 
at its maximum, and the platinum 
point# are then separated mechanical
ly. The result Is a rush of high-ten
sion current from the slip-ring to tho 
collector and spark plug, the circuit 
being completed after the spark has 
Jumped the gap, over the motor anil 
crank case back thru the body of the 
magneto. As long as the points are 
separated, the flow continues, decreas
ing In intensity as the armature nears 
the horizontal position again. The me
chanical separation is effected by the 
end of the rocker being lifted by the 
cnm-surf-icos as it rotates with the 
armature. On a magneto for a single 
cylinder motor, but one cam-surface Is 
used: on me for a twin, two are used; 
while for a four-cylinder motor the 
cable from the collector goes to a dis
tributing device driven by the mag
neto, which sends the current to the 
plugs in their proper order. On a 
single cylinder magneto, one brass 
contact-piece is fitted on the slip-rtng 
and but one collector is used: on that 
for a twin, two pieces and collectors 
are used, and there are two earn sur
faces on the contact-maker casing.

Timing Marks.
If what has Just been stated be re

membered, a wrong connection of 
cables on a twin will be readily detect
ed. Mach make of magm to has special 
directions for setting or timing, and 
these should be followed when this 
operation Is necessary. Most machine* 
have the driving gears marked to per
mit this to be done easily, but gears 
often get misplaced and tho marks are 
then of no use. When only one cylin
der of a twin fires, a turn of the ar
mature thru 180 degs. will often 
r-rnedy the trouble et once, when pre- 
vlously the spark for number 1 cylin
der went to number 2 plug. etc.—Tho 
Motorcycle Manual.

CARBIDE
Quality and PNB» 

attention guaranteed.
All sizes in stock.

CAIADA CARBIDE 10., LIMITIB
T. D. wardlaw, Agent,

23 Scott Street, Toronto—Tel. M.
Kennels,

Sfcellqrne, Ont.
77
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J experiences, of- 
1, will more and 
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went elsewhere.
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POWER
SIZE

7.
1
i

40HPAS IUNO t

Seven Passenger
FOUR :

J1225J
—more than any other 4-cylinder 

car offers within hundreds 
of dollars of its price!

0 ÿ

TAKEN from any angle, this SERIES 17 Studebeker 
FOUR stands supreme in the 4-cylinder market at its 
price. No other Four at its price has so much power. No 

other Four at its price has so much room. No other Four 
at its price offers such conveniences and comforts. And no 
car at any price offers more basic quality of materials, more 
soundness of design or more perfection of finish. It gives

#I
iV«

u $1875 ;
1
—DIVIDED and adjustable front seats;
—FULL-floating rear axle with complete equipment of 

Timken Bearings;
—overlapping, storm-proof windshield;
—deep crown fenders;
—upholstery of genuine straight-grain, semi-glazed leather; 
—34 x 4 Tires;
—conveniently «ranged instruments on dash with indirect 

illumination;
—Studebaker-Wagner Electric Starting and Lighting System.

It’s a “Made in Canada” car. Come in and see this car and 
tot us give you a demonstration.

YORK MOTORS, Limited
645 YONGE STREET

Phone North 4579

» IT /
*i1

(ft
y$

V FowCyUndor Model»
Tearing Car, 7-pus. $122$ 
Roadster, S-pms. . 1200 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass. 1500

Six-Cylinder Model»
Turing Car, 7-pus. $1450
Roadster, 3-pau. 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pus. 1700 

F. 0. B. Wallwvilie

STUDEBAKER
WalkenrlUe, Ont

4 I s a# •**

I “ Likened to the Power 
the Great Niagara ” 142$ • 1

>1# isU8T ae the King was the first in America with cantilever springs, 
en bloc motor, center control, left hand drive—so has the eight- 
cylinder King maintained the lead in the popular price eight- 

cylinder motor car class.
The many advantages of the eight-cylinder type of motor are now 

too well known to require lengthy exposition. But the advantages 
derived from driving this powerful, durable and dependable eight- 
cylinder King have caused King enthusiasts to liken its power to that 
of the Great Niagara Falls.

Seven-PassengerTouring Car 
or Three-Passenger Roadster

Sedan 92750 f.o.b. Toronto
WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

KING MOTOR CAR CO,, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

J A

The Powerplus.
A diagram of the valve timing on 

the 1916 Indian r-'cnvcrphin If nhown 
li„re. and a careful study will 
glvn the avciago rider an Idea of the 
workings of this popular motor. A 
motoi like a human being inquires a 
little attention, nnd If vi ler would 
spend a few minutes each day and look 
over his machine, he would he move 
than repaid for the trouble. The now 
Indian Powerplus mudo Its first ap
pearance In 1016, and the performance 
of thte machine to date would indi
cate that the engineering staff of the 
Hemic e Mnfg. Co. have spared no ex
pense in perfecting this motor. Valvn 
timing is something all rld- rs should 
understand, nnd a few minutes apent 
on the diagram shown here will some 
day come useful. You will note thj 
Inlet valve, opens on upper dead centre 
or lust as the piston Is about to dc- 
eend. Tin piston dec-md* and erentes 
a vacuum (vacuum, eooce void of air). 
A mixture of gas and air fills this 

This Is called the “Induction''

►

soonv

f

F.o.b.
Toronto$1875

%
Dominion Distributing Co.
429 Quéen St. West Toronto

Agents Wanted 
ln Open Territory

Telephone 
Adel. 2005

pvace.
stroke; the piston begins to ascend
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EXPERTS OPINION RE Iib cue ism
CAR AT LOWER PRICE WORLD-WIDE SERVKE 

BÏ SlEMIf«
FIVB RESOLUTIONS

' FOR MR. DRIVER. Moira ERIA1PIANT!• Wot to throw dust In the 
other fellow's face. This can bo 
avoided. If passing a car going 
In the same direction, by in
creasing the rate of speed and 
outdistancing him, at the same 
Urns staying within the speed 
limit

l. INot to draw away from the 
curb without giving proper sig
nal to those approaching from 
the rear.

8. Not to "cut In" In front of a 
car going In the sdme direction 
within a distance of 100 feet.

4. To carry skid chains In the 
car and put them -on whenever 
weather makes it necessary, lii 
order to safeguard the lives of 
others.

8. Not to be negligent of these 
rules which go to make up cer
tain courtesies of the road.

Stewart-Warner Corps Maintains 
Service Stations Everywhere 

for the Convenience of 
Their Patrons.

France Is 'Conducting Experi
ments With Machines in Farm 

Work—Co-operative Buy
ing of Tractors.

Value of the Standardized Cole 
“Eight” Is Increased, Yet 

Price Is Reduced to #2300 
F.O.B. Toronto.

High Cost of That Metal the Only 
Barrier to Its Development, 

Says Auto Engineer of 
the S. A. E.

Gigantic Factory Building Just 
Completed Will Add Half a 

Million Sq. Ft of Floor 
Space to Toledo Plant

Detroit Claims to Turn Over Ou 
Half of World's Càr Produc. 

tion—Toledo’s Rise.
Import"1'

V, ;iI

i «Interesting hse It been to those con
nected with the motor car Industry to 
note the comment that baa followed 
the reduction In price In eome of the 
more Important makes of cars during 
the last twelve months.

To one who knows the motor car 
business from the ground up, however. 
It is clear that a reduction In the 
price of a motor car does net neces
sarily have to carry with it a Cheap
ening of the product that detracts 
either from its performance or dura
bility.

This Is the opinion of Mr. Card, of 
the Republic Motor Car Co. Mr. Card 
adds:

Detroit leads the country - 
manufacture of motor vebid*. 
estimated that 67 per cent. ofal. * 
made in the United States Um ?** 
came from Detroit factorisa îîY 
gives that city an output of over iSr 
000 motor vehicles last year. Ace—” 
lng to a statistician of Detroit 
half of the world’s production of mÜ" 
tor cars le turned out in the

“Personal, expert, world-wide ser
vice" fittingly describes the k'nd of 
service maintained by the Stewart- 
Warner Speedometer Corporation. It 
starts from the moment an order is 
received, no matter from what section 
of the globe, and continues thruout the 
life of each Stewart Product.

Stewart Service Includes not only 
our tremendous factor}' facilities, but 
n'so the expert Stewart Service that Is 
always ready, and even Invited, at the 
60 Stewart Products branches and ser
vice stations located In the loading 
metropolitan cities and towns In every 
section of the country.

It is real sen-ice —devoid of red tape 
—that 1m given the same day request 
is made, right on the ground. It typi
fies an honest, unconditional endeavor 
on the part of the manufacturer to 
more than make good on the product 
be hse gold.

Stewart expert service Is always 
neer-at-hand—Just-around-the-corner, 
always awaiting your bidding. It re
lieves car denlers.and accesory dealers 
from all personal Incumbrance in con^ 
nectlon with the satisfactory operation 
of the accessories with which their

The completion of another big, fac
tory structure at the plant of the Wll- 
lye-Overland Company this week gives 
the Toledo automobile manufacturers 
an additional 600,000 square feet of 
Door space available for Immediate use.
This new unit of the Overland will be 
occupied at once by various depart
ments of the factory proper which In 
the past few montne bave outgrown 
their old quarters.

The building, known as Number 49,
Is five stories high, built of reinforced 
concrete thruout and le one of the

kneV'S^V1’* flrM w*ar ot production erected by the o'verlamTcompany^l'he 
besW!Suld ïîve t0 P»y more cntire amount ot space will be given 

H?r it than during the second year, ovtr to the manufacture of closed cars,
Hence, we were able to reduce the * branch of the business which in the 
price of the Cole Bight almost two past year has developed beyond all ex
hundred dollars at a single swoop, and Ptctatlons of Overland officials.
“ *“• eame time know that we were Heretofore, the demand for motor 
offering a bigger and better car than cere has been confined almost exclu- 
before. We had «nothing to gain and to the open body types and every
•verythlng to lose If we had lowered ww addition to the big Toledo plant 
tne price at the expense of car quail- nae 1,66,1 utilized for the manufacture 
ty. But with the knowledge that the *tyle of car. But during the past
car wee better than before, and was •cp-ccn the demand for closed cars for 
offered at a smaller price, we could a'i*1 yf6,1- driving has shown a remark-
anticipate an Increase In sales that . ¥ Increase, and Immediate steps bad
Justified our preparations for a pro- „ , tak*n to provide adequate faolll-
ductlon many times over that of the tu .. *lr manufactura. , section of a city It would,cover nearly
first year. „ The first and second floors of the five full blocks.

"And that we calculated aright Is etn*cture will be used for final Startling as are these figures, thev
more than borne out by the sales of tnc third floor for assembling lose themselves when compared with
Cole Bights elnee our latest announce- miJ^rte,,and,fourth floor for trim- the size of the entire Overland plant, 
ment was made. They have tyrraded «iü5«nd ot closed ears. The which le the largest in the world de-
those ot any similar period in the hie- US6d ** the top and voted exclusively to the manufacture
tory of the company. departments and TOO power of medium and high priced care. These

"Wo an assured of cauaeltv i»h YWlnt ondstitcbtng pur- factory buildings combined have an ag-
neee. ▲ doubUprodu^toÎTÎriii^i Thü lnat*ll6<1 there, gregate of 486.680 square feet of floor
begin to «nest theP^eaW. — department In the en- space, or 108 acre*. If spread over a
55s motor^uvinl °“uld6 of the ad- section of a city, this Immense area of
quick to aooreedato tht. *cee' *ber* women will floor space would cover a territory■jPprg°»fg tnte, and, under- *>e employed. X restaurant and rest greater than that occupied by 41 cityÎ^Lï.*’ h.iv* wVÜâ.ao tbne I» Plao- room h« been provided for them and blocks. P V 41 CUy
lng thair orders Tide Is proved by the tld*» together with the fact that the top When John N. Wlllye, president ofÎSSto^to. ÏÏTi co^vrenîenT1P,r1.„Wlth *Very the company*! decîdR SESSE* the'
cri 7irT?tV.? ^ wJ*lch,°*n b* tree- £°°veal6°<* the way of heat- manufacturing facilities of the plant

15L “»d ventilation, will to the point where It would be possible
othsr automoblls shows ?rI!!Ab *«el*bt..bundrBd women em- to build 1000 motor care a day, he 

V* **•* **7 P,ont*o are p£y*dg*f; 5dvJLnty,e.e aquttl to those mapped out a building program that
' l” ,IM“ ot ‘h<*o of any by the girls In the offloes. would add 26 acres of floor apace to

previous year. 'doa of the mammoth else of the factory. That was lees than a year
Thru eome inadvertance the pries of it with tK?n.£l *ï:lned Pi ccmpar- «go and today the new factory addl- 

the now Colo Bight, as quoted In the erare ^ered h?,*8 1T' tlons are almost completed. Shipments
Cole advertisement In The Sunday ^„h‘c.h ijL,a5?* toetan- at the present time average nearly 900
World of a week ago, appeared errons- £L rfSÜ lï, ntî.,TÏ!S flo?r ,pace day, and this will be Increased
ouely as “$2800 f.o.bT factory." It ,Ch^»^nd «truoture to 1000 care when the last of the newshould have been 12800 to^toronto | m?£2? tolt if U were sp^d’ o^r°a attorn11** comp,8ted and ln op«-

• paper on the trend ln autome- In « reflective bit of special

has this to say of tfhr2°automobu:e^-' TjStt*t m°t0r 6<rlculture- He ^

oOMletT^wltho^t* kJnd WeOM b* ,n' h6^^K*eT2^U^ksh^ÎS»t“r 
tSsalûmlitomh«niir,î0hî*. mention of since war consumes both man and 
res aluminlium engine, but so much has beasts. Accordingly, the French Gov- 
bssB written concerning It that there eminent station for trying arricui 
iLn2^n##d ^ recapitulation, turai machinü hïï l^y

cento a pound*1 and Tts k® |T“roblnee, mostly of American or Bng-
Mtile groîto? thîn i,Uh make, have been tried. Of tbeie
vSen toe neater ewe of mYchJnl^ have been chosen for further ex
il oonriderîd Th^are a tow Périment on account of tbslr lightness 
timUUo spirits r^ thtok It'îTonW f“d epeed and ®tber advantages. A few

EiiEE™—“ - «— ». —. - -E^EHHsHE «SffiSÇS rïlstm.vs:
dw to rirtnr to make It easier to keep tn „ . °*r or 1 ehlrt waist, le to cut down
the mnaU multl-cyllnder engine In rood spring and are onTy Yb^lnnl^ of ^ tbe q"ftllty-make « cost you Ism to 

'When dealing with high pree.u-es ^‘?uUure ln Franc6- “ they are to manufacture-thaV. toe uneclentiflc 
aid temperatures, eue hi* pre““ ^ î'i*/ïï^rîîd iatî EJfPt>P*'.lt ls ewon- Way' and lt lead* to disaster, 
engines with a large power-size ratio, UM Ltb^_?^*IiPli1C8 wliwl delivered "The eolentifle way to go about it Is 
^T^T.tbs of the trouble le due to u rotil*la ^ to economle6 by eliminating all waste
heat. Now, the part# from which we warPsôeculation hLs ener8>r ln the manufacture of the artl-
vyt to romove heat with the great- ti^dty or «*•; to anticipate Increased production
XL P2w‘ble ropldlty are the valves end by placing Increased epedfleattons
Ow» pistons. The success of the alu- «IT., demand#, and that will entitle one to better price#
JgjBlm» piston ln racing le explained trade *wifi *52?îmt eJÏÎ?rt. pwmaae®t when purchasing raw material; to ex-S^ti^oftb^ l^nhe2d kaep' w to mJK ZVÎ21 S; o*SL^ ««!•• grSZTLS IntoT^nZr”.

°i,ai? ben or steel piston. £^iee profit. ordinary ^ of th# «^lcle and thus eliminate
*iumll?lu,n ptoton «Some of “-nt motor ---»■<__ actual material waste; to eliminate
Zîer‘ ,ïut the. bet- whlohhav# been tfhSitn fnr’fSthS? •▼«Tthlng unnecessary ln .the actual 

onablee the maximum trtol canl^diu^r^m^r^a <Mkeup ot toe artlele-thoes frtlle and
Vito lng wufreight, aT $1400 uSsm others furbelowe that give neither distinction

ot the waiter should be the «une m îftpeneee •« too high for individual iriüelo wnrthU perawnency ,te ln'

b!i^?«. to 5SSl b^lL0.oolt^ T111 ^__________ 1 know-la the recent reduction In toe
mlniumqrilnder0 oïïht^to^âilo w*uî* to ,?°llTla c,?th In another coat of brio# of too Cole eight-cylinder motor
«T. vui .*.,..1 to allow n# to old rose color. The doth resembles the car.b/fLKii?*ffl0t? Cy. en5?n* ^b a waterfall material, but la more durable? 
smaller liability for trouble. The coat la lined thruout with black

Aluminium may possibly develop fattn and has a deep, ruffled, shawl ool- 
aome defects after long use as a cyl- trimmed with black satin. Black aat- 
inder material. We may find that it ®utte:_J.?ry_d,eep'. are used on the 
deteriorates with prolonged heating, ; of'toS b“d* trtmbut experiments have been conducted 1 % "f.,* tannaBt
long enough now to make this doubt n, vlvS?.?. v.wom .°vV0J bloomers
a very email matter. Cheap aluminium Sîay be Uid Mld”at wlU° Thl. u'.o* nit
welaht Wand8lt«u? ÎHTr»! m ,aav® ““Jy hi toe woollen material and tweeds,
7*"*bt and toe Increase efficiency but ln the pongees, linens and other cot- 
Wlthout Increasing liability to trouble." ton materials. The skirts are atm worn

short enough to require a high laced boot 
or a low shoe, nothing between these two 
being considered smart

Linen covered pillows In natural browns 
“d to"* have made their appearance, 
painted or embroidered In Bakst designs, 
which are quite as unusual and startling 
in color combinations as those which are 
used upon the hate. Pink and purple, 
flame color and green, yellow and sol- 
ferlno are among toe daring combina
tions used ln the designs.
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Toledo claims to be the second eu» 
In the United States in the maaufac. 
ture of automobiles and accesoortee 
The output of its factories last re
numbered 86,660. Toledo has thlrtv- 
flve factories, and 76,000 workmen ere 
employed ln toe Industry there. The 
automobile industry first began to. ex
ert decided Influence on Tbledo In 19io 
Since that time the city's population 
hag Increased 76,000. In that year lia 
output of cars was 12,000. For Ilia 
a production of 160,000 automobiles la 
expected, according to The Automobile,

.

Trucks for 1,000,000 Troops.
In response to letters sent out by 

the quartermaster general of the Unid 
ted States army to truck manufactur
ers lt was learned that between 1200 
and 8400 trucks could be obtained from 
them on thirty days’ notice. These It 
is estimated would be sufficient to »-wt 
care of the transportation of 1,006,060 
troops. The Inquiries Were sent eut 
to see what the manufacturing raynw- 
css of the country in this respect w*e, r

♦

«•are are equipped or the aewi 
they sell

It la easy to comprehend that neh 
service le not possible with ]###« 
known accessories Their manufac
turer# cannot supply It, because their 
output le not big enough to carry such 
a burden. This emphasises another 
great advantage ln selling widely ad- 
vertieed, universally used, popular 
products like Stewart Products.

$1
»

"In the first place, when the Cole 
Bight was announced at a price almost 
two hundred dollars less than that at 
which it previously sold, and at the 
eame time was advertised as having 
been Improved, we were beginning on 
the eeoond year of production of this 
particular model. Consequently all of 
the preparatory expenses attached to 
toe presentation of the new model had 
been absorbed ln the first year's activi
ties. The new machinery necessary to I 
produce the car had been paid for; we 
understood how beat to exploit and 
market tbe produet; our mechanics 
had discovered toe meet expedient and 
economical way to manufacture the 
cars; savings without number had 
been worked ln the operations of the 
production and sales department#. This 
was the result of the first year’s ex
perience in building the car.

"When we began to make out plane 
for the second yWe production we 
found, therefore, that In actual dollars 
and cents, with all of these savings 
in operative expenses, without deduct
ing one lota from the mechanical 
qualities of the oar, we could produce 
lt for considerably I 
during toe first year of Its production. 
We also bad found, from experience 
again, how the oar could be Improved 
without adding to the manufacturing 
cost

“These improvements were made. 
We then had a car that was even su
perior to Its forerunner that we could 
sell for lees money. We know that 
every owner who purchased one of the

If Hair's Your Pride 
Use Herpicide

The Hew

CHANDLER SIN
$1820

A4ry!S’u'Ea.Es,.,ru,-,'.2;ovfffls rolling collar, belt and ten-inen 
•tripe around the bottom are all hand- 
PjUnUd In what ls known as the rainbow 
•tripe, being composed of wide stripes ln 
the seven colore. A large, white hemp 
straw hat, also hand-painted ln wlld- 
flower design around the brim, and faced 
with pale blue silk,' is worn with the coat

y

One
Letr loir nOn Crowded Streets

for safety sake, you need a never-failing 
signal—that means a

than we could

\

KLAXON 7 SI

I "The Public Safety Signal**
Klaxons are made to fit every ear and purse. 
They are reliable and efficient under all 

conditions.
“Klaxon black’' 

poUshiaf.

Try “l"

ALSO
el is the preetioel finish that seeds 

CsedAtosSyplyDae.
1er, *si Ginge, *r«ry-
wtof# sell Klsssas. 
Tht Klax»n 
pjmtx U ywar --------
Zstâcr*—'»

OHANULEB SEE, FOUR-PASSENOKB, $1805

chip at mmtH We Cannot Describe the Beauty of the
Chummy Clover Leaf ChandlerRoadste

$25.00 
15.00 

0. H. Dust 7.10
IB.

Four Thousand Gunners Will Be 
In Training There This Sum

mer for Overseas.

s «ms
5.00L J r

(Continued From Page 1.)
F you have seen the new Chan er Roadster you nder- 
stand why we do not attempt to escribe it. If y0 have 
not seen it come in today and get a new idea of motor 

car beauty.
This new roadster is the most beautiful car of the year. 

There can hardly be any argument as to that. Someone 
having reason to be biased might dispute this, but you are un-
Hœfcy» 7? l0°> With ?.pc" mind f°r trace oMheand beauty of finish—and you will agree with whai countless 
thousands at the automobile shows have said very positively.

I They have said the Chandler is the most beautiful car of the 
year. So come in and see.

There is an air of smartness and distinction about this 
roadster that is rare.

The graceful symmetrical lines remind one of a swift
re bXSromir/"”10"15 helsh,e"ed by «-«

commodious seats, the unusual depth of the body, 
the softly moulded curves all suggest the trim, tidy speedcraft.
models!1CVC th,$ Wl provc onc of thc most popular Chandler

Poses has not lessened. Reports re
ceived from the front state that 
horses are ln such demand that ordin
ary work horses In France now com
mand $400 each.

Belgium’s supply of military dogs for 
tight transport work ran short and 
they have been replaced by the Im
porting of Shetland ponies. The Bri
tish war office ls using trained dogs, 
Airedales for sentry work and collies 
for ambulance. It ls stated to have 
recently purchased one thousand Aire
dales for use at the front They can 
hear sound several hundred yards be
yond the keenest ears of men.

J
WE ARE NOW LOCATED

AT OUR NEW PREMISES,

302-306 CHURCH STREET
(BETWEEN WILTON AVE..nd GOULD ST )

'i

In British Forests,
The Ontario men who go overseas 

with the Foresters’ Battalion, wtu have 
s chance to see rural life In Britain 
before going to the continent, as a 
number of them are to go to timber 
sections ln England, Scotland, Wales 
and Ireland to cut timber for the use 
of the troops at the front.

Sir John and Lady Baton will cele
brate Victoria Day by presenting regi
mental colors to the 109th Battalion 
at Lindsay.

According to a letter received by a 
relative of Private Andrews of the 21st 
Battalion, lt Is now

We Are Distributors for -I It,
KLAXON HORNy

Factory .De?*-*ment, Main 561

Office .... MSS g||8

, N
Phon<

iCUTTEN & FOSTER a common thing 
to ses as many as ten German aero
planes flying overhead at a time. Come see the Chandler. You will be delighted with the

sss-ra
—for In a car at any price.

For the Chandler chassis, distinguished by the Marvelous

Seven-Passenger Touring Car 
Four-Passenger Roadster .

tried theor1*^ free from any hint of un-

throughou and the finest equipment

Second Warning Out, 
Warnings against the unauthorized 

enlistment of Italians In Canadian 
units has been Issued for a second 
time by the department of militia The 
announcement says that before any 
Italian citizen Is enlisted Into a unit 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
he must be required to present to thé 
recruiting officer a certificate from an 
Italian consular agency to the effect 
that he le exempt from military ser- 
vice In Italv, or that he belongs to a 
cla” of reservists which has not beenClI 1 ISO*

It appears that the fact that an Ital
ian reservist in serving in any of the 
îfml?Lof the aJU#a d°es not exempt 
•V® fro.m Penalty for desertion from 
the Italian army, and all Italian re
servists belonging to any class which has been called up must anew£ to the 
re-caU, or they will be declared de-
ratùro to ltoiy * *° PemUty on lhe'r 

In the case of Russians, enllst- 
mentH have to be approved b\- iheuu<r<lnn :U
1 .*r..v« i ? >•- .rho"«

t

JUST BECAUSE 
PREST-0-LITE

INVITES CONFIDENCE 
HAS GAINED CONFIDENCE

—AND—

STILL JUSTIFIES 
YOUR CONFIDENCE

4 • 4

I1825•«*•••••••#•### *
1825• • • »

PROMPT ORDERS SECURE PROMPT DELIVERIES

HALL MOTORS LIMITED
SHOW SALES ROOM

C'a?», 895 College St

i
m

.j•a
|L_6tow*gc OATTgnv
Distributors!

M-ÆS&ÏSW.»

$Phone ColL 3108 
The Chandler Motor Car Co., Cleveland, OhioOPBH
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Truck Lines as 
Feeders For Railroads

Wxtftance of This Vehicle as Aid to National Transpor- 
Opening Up New Territory to Enonomic Farm- 

| ky-Concrete Roads Best and Cheapest in Long Run.

A TENDERFOOTS FIRST 
WEEK OH CHEW

we would have a splendid view of the 
surrounding district the next morning 
at sunrise.

“At noon a brief stop was made for 
a fish dinner, that fleh had been caught 
by the others with a troll Une. I had 
to wash the dishes and pots while the 
others enjoyed a quiet talk and smoke. 
At six o'clock we made camp at the 
foot of the mountain, and after a hasty 
meal of left over dinner 
were 'catched* and up the mountain 
we started.

"Long before the tqp was reached we 
were traveling thru a dense fog, and 
the heavy dew mado my elk soled shoos 
very slippery, «and I could hardly 
travel. That night, with only our 
blankets (the bugs had been left with 
the canoes), to protect us from the fog, 
we had a lovely sleep! That is, the 
others said they had. My night's rest 
consisted mostly of picking one stone 
after another from under mo.

PERFORMANCE SHOULDIN making a gallon of gasoline
GO FARTHER; STRICTER EFFICIENCYor

GUIDE CAR BUYERS
As gasoline goes up the amount of gasoline required per mile for 

Along with the search for a substitutean automobile goes down, 
fuel which will be prosecuted with redoubled energy If the high price 
of gasoline continues, automobile engineers are working to get a 
greater mileage out of a gallon of gasoline. There are several 
approaches to this problem. One is to lighten the weight of the 

On this subject Herbert Chase, chief engineer of the Automo
bile Club of America, states:

“Decrease in weight with a view to decreasing operating cost has
This has been accomplished by ellmln-

Death and Watson Show Their 
Prospects What Grant “Six” 

Will Do in Demonstra
tions.

All the Excitement of Roughing 
it Outdoors Appealed to Him 

Not at All.

[urn Over One 
Càr Produc
es Rise.

, the canoes

Z I t
car.

(Continued From Pegs 1.)
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|o automobiles le 
The Automobile.

Nowadays your prospective motor- 
wlth the railroads, but supplement car purchaser Is bound to know what n 
them, as they are engaged In the die- mr do f0r him. He wants to be
livery1**! 'destination by the railroads shown. H* sits in beside the driver 
und In hauling materials, produce, and for a trial spin or two, anti not only 
merchandise to the rallvoade for ship- hears all about its precious vitals—he 
ment. In the relatively few cases notee the alert plok-up, the quick get-
stearn &£, ft uTK-haul work »way. the purr of the motor and Its 
which the railroads have long main- power as the car shoots along or climbs 
talned was unprofitable to them. In the Mile.
this country the railroads will find, as How different from the old method 
they have In England and on the con-, of trying to absorb a whole encycto- 
tlnent, that It Is to their advantage paedla of engineering specification* 
and profit to own and operate fleets which can Just as well be learned 
of motor ttucks and omnibuses as right, lator on. Then there Is the other 
feeders to the rail system, connecting enthusiastic chap’s learned talk about 
H with communities off the rail line to his specifications—and then some mon 
which It would not pay to construct —every blessed one of them the best

on earth!
Why not choose by what the ear will 

do under a grueling test on a trial 
spin? It’s a mighty good way to buy 
a car. And you may rest assured that 
the salesman who puts first emphasis 
upon his Invitation lo “come along 
and see for yourself—and Judge by all 
your senses—hearing, feeling, seeing 
and understanding—has the very car 
you want

One enterprising firm In Toronto has 
mapped out a course up and down and 
around the mazes of Roeedale. Every 
test you could think of comes sooner 
or later, and at the right time you 
know the mechanical reason In plain 
everyday English why the car takes 
them so easily. Ton soon realize why 
Death and Watson, Limited, like 1200 
other dealert all over America, have 
plnntd their faith to the aristocratic 
Grant Bix. By the time you have 
reached the top of the long Avenue 
Road Hill climb on high gear you rea
lize why the Invitation, "Come Tor a 
Spin,” Is so cheerfully extended. For 
here Is a Six that will do your bidding 
always, nltho It costs only 11115 de
livered In Toronto.

been given much attention. ...
atlne unnecessary parts, simplifying other parts, cutting out metal 
wherever changes of design would admit by the use of lighter metals, 
notably aluminium alloys. This has made It possible to us» smaller
tributeddtJetherdMr“aMf!n coif buf hVSlrwlse contributed to the

Iaiar 2 roughlytproporttona!0tetîû weight, which isrimply^nother 

way of saying that the lighter car Is the more economical to operate.

only evident In the casting of the cylinders, manifolds, and upper half 
of the crank case In one piece, but Is seen also In a considerable 
reduction In the number of small parts, such, for example, as control 
connections, and bolts for fastening together parts now made all In 
one piece."

I had placed It was very uneven, and 
contained many small stones. These 
soon made their presence known, and 
after a sleepless night I started the 
second day stiff and eore in every 
Joint.

"The first thing, after a poorly cook
ed breakfast, was to take the canoes 
and dunnage back to the other lake, 
but on this occasion another portage 
further along the lake was traversed. 
This was said to be much shorter, but 
there was no sidewalk whatever, and 
so I spilled myself and ‘pack’ as they 
called It several times,

"Our course now took us about fifteen 
miles down the lake to the headwaters 
of a rtvsr. Just Inside this river en
trance we stopped for lunch, and as 1 
had done some protesting regarding 
the meals they offered me the posi
tion of cook. This was one of my 
crowning defeats, as, altho I can.cook 
a fair meal In a kitchen the lack of 
proper equipment so hampered me that 
the résulté were atrocious, and my 
clothes looksd nearly as bad as those 
of the others, which had served them 
several years, and th*y considered It 
good form to wipe their greasy hands 
on their trousers, which by this time 
presented a very shiny appearance,

“In the afternoon we started down 
the river, and the man in the stern of 
the canoe kept urging me to greater 
efforts, with such rude remarks as, 
Full your weight,’ 'Don’t let me do all 
the work,' and ‘Gee! But you are a 
picnic paddlerl’ or again It was, ‘Help 
me get to camp before the other crowd 
eat all the grub!’ These remarks bad 
a very disastrous effect upon my dis
position.

“About three o’clock in the afternoon 
it started to rain, and we were n 
soaked to the skin, but while I suffered 
Intense discomfort my oomipanioh* did 
not seem to mind It In the least, but 
kept asking me, Isn’t this great?* and 
similar rot Even now I cannot think 
of those days without losing my tem
per.

NxtTonsi Automobile
of Commerce.

«gyfSSasJrssæslike 200,009 mowr, to ^ ln u80 now 
ï wsgens are esu average capacity Is 

In America tone, and their
prob^iyv2Sy m^esge 16,000. It. Is 
ave,eâV«iculated that they carrygpSESrtss •&m.»
Sj-iTSliK

yarn's i»«rw
■«S? It haulage by horse-drawn 

in large cities has been -found 
"Ç7ÏJ1-4 cents. Taking 20 cents as 
L*2LYoMhc,e. the transportatton 

" jîrvlceof the motor trucks Is worth
*,Th0e°’S?otorytrucks do not compote

Chamber
rfths

“We had a splendid view of the sur-, . 
rounding scenery at sun-riee next i 
morning! The sun may have risen, 
but not In our part of the world. All 
the suroundtng scenery, that I could 
see. could be reached with my hand.
The fog was worse.

“Sllplng and sliding, we made the 
return trip to the canoes. During the 
Journey several falls fell to me, and I 
was wet. to the knees. After break
fast, down the river we continued, 
passing thru a little lake that had 
summer resorts In pleasant glades.
With bitterness I thought of how i 
might really be enjoying my vacation ”A sudden gleam of hope dnwnen on 
In 050 of these, at bridge or tennis, me during the meal, and after dinner l 
clad in decent attire. phoned Toronto, and came out to my

"A deaf ear was turned to my re- companions puling a long face, ana 
quest that we at least have lunch at I told them I feared I would have to re- 
one of these summer hotels. My com- I turn to the city at once, 
panions Insisted that we have pork Whet a Relief,
und beans further down tho stream. I “When I had mado this remark their 
almost hated them by this time! faces seemed to brighten for the first

"That night as I stepped out of the rime since Tuesday, and theytold me 
canoe, the rock on which the bow their old friend Jim had Just expresseu 
rested caused it to overturn and this a desire to continue the trip with tnem, 
threw my companion and all our be- and that would save time finding n
longings Into the water. He called me partner. , . ...___
many names that were not dignified, “What a relief It was to have things 
nnd made me salvage tho stuff. This so settled I l gave this mwi my ann- 
caused me to get thoroly wet. The nage,' and wished him a pleasant trip, 
others thought this was a good Joke That night the quartet saw me off on 
on us, and lhe,y seemed to have no a train that carried me baox to ine 
sympathy for the distress of ethers. small town from which we started, 

“Sleep that night was Impossible for and donning my clothes *A the hotel, I 
me. Every mosquito In Ontario seem- left the khaki Jeans and flannel shirts 
ed to be holding a barbacue In tho with the porter. ...
neighborhood of my sleeping bag. At “The next week I spent the remain- 
last I tired of chasing them, end they dor of my vacation in Toronto» and 
did not bother me so much. How the was almost recovered from the moe- 
bites swelled up the next day, how- quite bites, and soreness by the time 
ever. My neck, wrists and ankles I had to return to business, 
were one mass of bites, and the only “That, gentlemen, concluded tne 
bottle of ointment had been lost In the speaker, “Was my one and only 
upset of the previous night trip. Before I take another, by Jove,

"Down the river, still, the others i’ll go without a vacation, 
carried me, and by noon that day I Amid silence the speaker picked up 
would gladly have given ten dollars hie hat and left the room. When the 
for a well turned steak with French- door closed behind him the others burst 
fried. Tho man In the back of the into peals of laughter, and the eon- 
canoe had given up nagging, amt sensus of opinion was summed up m 
paddled away like ah Indian, without the words of one who exoiaimea, 
saying a word. However, at noon, I -wimt ft grouser! How I pltyhls three 
spoke so loudly of my abhorrence of | companions during that week.
canoe tripe and oamp cooking, that as1 —____,
It was Saturday they said they would NEW GIANT FRENCH SHELL, 
spend the night at a hotel. This kept 
me up during the long afternoon.

“That night we reached a small sum
mer boarding house, and on pulling 
In to the boat landing, my companions 
were welcomed by a friend of theirs, 
nnd we wore made right at home, In 
spite of our outlandish attire.

"At dinner that night we eat with 
this man, and he was extremely anx
ious to hear all about the trip, and 
several times spoke of his regret that 
he was not able to tell them previ
ously that he was taking e vacation 
(hat summer, and was not tied up as 
he had been previous years.

branch roads
The motor truck Is the most econom

ical and the only practicable means of 
developing new lands too remote from 
the railroads to be cultivated profit
ably under old conditions. According 
to a report of the department of Agri
culture for last year the average dis-
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Harry M. Jewett, President oL 

Paige-Detroit Co., Returns . 
From Survey Trip With 

Optimistic Forecast.The “Allen”
SHOO f.o.b. Toronto

1 1dCurtnx
respect

Harry M. Jewett, president of th4 
Palge-Detrolt Motor Car Company, ha»T 
returned to his office after a prolonged 
business trip in the east, most of which 
time was spent In New Tork City. Mr. 
Jewett is back at work filled with en
thusiasm and confidence, for his ob-io 
serrations In New Tork led him to be
lieve that there an no clouds on the 
horizon that need cause motor ear 
manufacturers—or any other business 
men, for that matter—an hour's worry.

"Wall street,” said Mr. Jewett, "holds 
the barometer of the nation and It is 
e very delicate Instrument that oper
ates up or down at tbs slightest breath 
from Washington or the European* 
capitals. For a while the difficult for- , 
oign situation In which our country 
was involved affected the stock market •* 
and the attitude of the financier. I 
watched the fluctuations for several 
days and was glad to see how prompt-, 
ly the financial world responded to the 

rgestlone that our foreign difficulties 
will be successfully Ironed out. The 
atmosphere eleared Immediately and 
business is booming. There Is every 
reason why It should boom on a sound- 
end substantial basis.

Bo far as the motor car Industry la- 
concerned conditions were never better. 
Here and there soft weather has made 
the roads bad so that Shipments are’' 
difficult, but these conditions are tem
porary and prevail in only scattered 
places. As a matter of fact our busi
ness Is excellent thniout the whole 
country and this will be the biggest 
spring drive ws have ever made.”

the accfi

ehend that eueh 
» with lesser 
"heir manutac. 
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rh to carry eueh 
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■ t

tance of farms of the United States 
from market Is only six and one-half 
miles, while those furthest away aver
age ■ only eight and tlirée-qnarters 
mllea The average number of trips 
to market per day for all farms is a than the previous on# on account of 
little over two, and for tin, more re- my aching muscles, and the continued 
mote farms one and six-tenths trips. drizzle that lasted thru the night.

Wthen my head was outside the flap of 
the sleeping bag the rain would we 
my face and run down my neok, and 
when my head was drawn Inside the 
flap it was suffocating.

Jll
ar Pride 
icide

“That night was more uncomfortable,

These trips require the entire time 
of a team and man all day per farm.
In other words, all the time of one man 
and team Is needed all the year around 
to haul the products of each farm to 
market. It would not pay to haul the
produce fron- farm. twrtw or fifteen Net Enthuslsetlo.
ITlilCS from niftriwt With h0rS6S« 08 ^ m.va ra/imlnr « rtnM mvcause two teams and two men would The n*xt.
lie needed, but one man with one motor dawn, and the greatest hollow mock- 
truck could do all the hauling lor a ery I ever heard was those other three 
farm even further from market Thus trying to sing, Gee! But its great to 
the truck will eventually bring great be a camper,’ while they rustled 
western areas of rich, virgin soil, un- breakfast. The fire, around which I 
der cultivation, and thereby increase gtayed while preparations were made 
the freight traffic of the railroads. for the start, was only missed by the 

Such development Is dependent, how- lack of It after we started, 
ever, in a large measure upon lm- -we continued down the river, and 1 
provement of the public roads. Nearly was told that for the night we would 
nine-tenths of all roads in tlje country cumfo a small mountain, front which 

unimproved, earth roads.’ M-thee»1 
are properly dragged In tits spring 
and fall, as required by law In Iowa, 
they will be fairly serviceable for light 
motor trucks during a largo part of 
the year; and If they ate properly 
drained and graveled, at a cost of $500 
lo 11000 per mile, they will be good 
all the year oround, even for trucks of 
three to five tons capacity.

The main market roads

3U£
«

A Leader in the march of progress.

Once seen, never forgotten.

Let us demonstrate to you, as actions speak 
- louder than words.

PARIS, May 18.—While the French 
counter-strokes were being dealt on 
the Verdun front there were being de
livered from a certain arsenal to the 
minister of munitions In Paris two 
huge shells, standing as high as a 
man's Shoulders, and weighing about a 
ton each. These were specimens of a 
new projectile which contains a rather 
more powerful charge than that Of the 
German ”420’’ 16^4-In. shell, or "Jack 
Johnson." The foundries promise that 
France shall soon have the most pow
erful artillery in the world.

are A**.'
.. .-.ZAwiiV -41*** • w» , ... R

R. G. TODD4 !»

^S)eJta*tcTiofya/ue and Q/taffty

\\
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L •355DISTRIBUTOR
Show Rooms—740-742 Yonge Street, Phone N. 6061. 

Garage ft Service Station Rear 254-6-8 Sherbourne Street, 

Phene Main 3128.

ALSO DISTRIBUTORS FOR STROMBERG CARBURETORS.

V

r carrying a 
large volume of traffic require strong
er and more durable construction. 
Gravel and macadam quickly go to 
pieces under much motor traffic. Thi 
most suitable and economical surfac
ing for such roads Is concrete, which 
can be laid at a cost of about one-half 
more than good macadam, and will 
last Indefinitely under the heaviest 
traffic by teams and motor trucks.
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IA development in motor car design 
to be worthy the name must serve a 
practical purpose.

The development of the Eight Cyl
inder V-type engine by the Cadillac 
Company endowed the motor car with 
new possibilities in performance.

There have been no later develop
ments which have created within the 
motor car any greater possibilities of 
practical performance.
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“The Standard of Value and Quality”wJ S

f
essential to the production 
of any good car. It is only 
necessary to remember that 
there can be no compromise 
so far as any of these ele
ments are concerned.

A brief inspection of the Paige 
Fairfield “Six-461* will make 
this point clear. You, then, 
will also understand why this 
car has been so universally 
adopted by people of good 
taste and refinement.

When you see this familiar 
phrase, remember that it is 
much more than a mere ad
vertising expedient. Paige 
cars are actually and literally 
standard of the moderate 
price field—and they have 
achieved this distinction 
through the basic value and 
quality of the product.

There is no secret about qual
ity manufacturing. Good 
materials, good workman
ship and good facilities are

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
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auto supplies limited
593-595 YONGE STREET

sX CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES Fleetwood “•Ix-M'*B-paesenger•v
HYSLOP BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

Mw 5742

Fairfield ”6lx-4e" ■$1460s $1775Shuter and Victoria Streets f.o.b. TorontoOPEN EVENINGS7-Passenger
f.o.b. Toronto?$ :i
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ÜA. ■. TOOT, Hu Dee., Musical Dlreeter. A School forprofeeetonul and amateur students who derire to reach

Special classes for young 
Dramatic and Moving Picwi » highmExaminations June 20, 21, 22 and 23

MtuunoM most mm oh oh bepo;
m children, 

ture School.m Wm~
MAT 15th Tear Book mailed on r» a—C

PBBSTOBMT
Lt.-CoL A. E.

MANACM* 
Alfred Braoe “"•sastigwOONMRVATORY «OHOOL OF EXPRESSION.

--------IAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.
Publie Reading, Physical and Veeai Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature.

I

THE Weisman Studio Club, which 
has Just finished a most success- 
fui season, held its closing 

meeting last Thursday evening in the 
Conservatory of Music, when a particu
larly enjoyable program of the works 
of Grieg, Schumann, Chopin, Llsst am) 
Saint-Saëns had been arranged. A 
large numbei of the club’s friends wore 

Mm» MoNy KfnFfy present, and a delightful evening,
WH Open for Prtvats and Claes Lessons musically and socially, waa spent The
SATURDAY. MAY 20th ,yv<?rk.of,.the olub ha* be«n an immense

?"o’cto5i"I!ldtTSÎÎSâ~AJuvenile c,lee u °L “le mas^oïvlous'ad^ntage'e'betog

sswftssa v* S.Æ «s tssrssthe greatest living master of the Art of Dancing. |„ the programs. During the ------
tofey^tlon ”■£> from 10 to It o’clock «Pedal programs of the works of Cho-

ajn. and from t to « o atook daily. Terms moderate. Telephone North 6350. pin, Liszt, Each and Beethoven, French
and Russian composers have been pre
sented. Latterly arrangements have 
been made whereby members may In
troduce guests at the meetings, thus 
enabling parents and friends to en
joy the privileges of the olub. Not the 
least important feature of these gather
ings Is the happy social atmosphere 
which prevails.

LISSANT BEARDMORE-o- -0-

The Hambourg Russiau Conservator
IMPORTANT NOTICE '

SUMMER SCHOOL
KIRALFY’S SCHOOL OF CLASSIC DANCING

641 Eherbeume Street, Faring Isabella Street

PICby Mr.

Under Personal Supervirion of Professor Hambourg 
ÜX.NB AND WELLESLEY. It. SMI

LOCAL DRAMATISTS 
STAGE OWN WORKS

W. WARD PRICE
JuneREFINKD HUMOROUS ENTERTAINER 

Songs, Recitation# and Sketches, 
Strathgowan Crescent, North Tarante. 

Phono Adelaide 475.
formiETMlET 

LOSES ITS FOUNDER
w<
tary,Playlets by Torontonians to Be 

Performed In Aid of 
Red Cross.

Her
Dr<A• 0 •

Arthur Blight announces a oowtume 
recital to be given by hla pupils in 
Oddfellows’ Hall (College, near Huron) 
on Monday evening, May 23. Admis
sion 60 cents, the entire proceeds to 
be given to the Y. M. C. A. work ovor- 
***•’. ..The Program will be varied, 
consisting of operatic, sacred and light 
humorous songs. Those appearing on 
to* p™*ram are: Mrs. Harvey Robb, 
Mro. F. Brunke, Mrs. P. 0. Brooks, 
Helen Murray, Ina Tod, Evelyn 
Orabam, Alice Gott, Marjorie Garlook. 
Bird Hagerman, Gertrude Hughee M. 
Maglnley, Ella Anderson, Olive Wood-
wKîftS5thshne D*ïh- S*4* MecNab, 
Wnlfred Sharpe, Sara Caskey, Ines 
Douglas, R. Moderwell, p. Milne, o. 
Sparling, F. Johnston, T. Douglas, b
SlST*’vi£r'w“ 8Unley «aï Chris 
aims, Vera Hagerman, accompanists,

* * •
The programs of the sixth, end sev

enth of this season’s Toronto Conser- 
ot Music commencement ro- 

oltals revealed an exceptionally mature 
a”d hl*h standard of artistic work and 
a dignified character of chosen compo
sitions generally, A distinctive fea- 
ture of the sixth recital was the orig- 

°£ea‘,v? work of Eleanor Tobey,1 
prulud« and fugue), i and Mildred Equl (Legends for Violin), 

and Arnica Calverley (Two Songs), a 
trio of gifted composition pupils of
fntme,yHW1.,laf,Lthc brllltant head of the 
Institution e theory department. These 
compositions were rendered respective
ly b# 25» ,WiIIan> Beatrice Brest and 
Josef Shllsky. Those who participated
in these two recitals were: Piano_
«■*» Gabel, Marjorie Harper and 
Muriel Robertson, pupils of F. 8. Wels- 
man; Edith K. Neilson, L. T. C. M,
Alma Cockbum. I,. T. C. M., pupils of 
Paul Wells: Arthur Sawyer, pupil of I 
Hsrvey Robb, and Mona Bates, L, T, I 
Ç. M., pupil of Vlggo KlhL Violin— I 
Jeovhn Nlcklln, pupil of Mrs. Leo I 
SraUh, and Marjorie Jones, pupil of F. I 
E. Blachford. Voice—Betty Thompson i 
and Mrs. Lindsay Hurd, pupils of Dal
ton Baker; Cosle Woods and Esther 
Cassels, pupils of- H. Ethel Shepherd;

.^hllHps, pupil of Jean Wll- 
g“pH ot Ifrande

mMS" Shsvw- »upu <*

MAESTRO
Y. A. CARBON I

RmN Veeai Determent
Hewbeerg Oeneer^itery

I. 2141

Edward J, De Coppet Falls 
Dead After Rehearsal of One 

of Beethoven’s Immortal 
Compositions.

*•* Crone concerts of attractive
Bherncter, will be gtven on Wednes- 
day and Thmwday evenings of this 
week at St Anne's Parish h.ji, Duf- 
fsrln street, B. W, Miller, organist

of EL Anne’s Church, bee 
beeeme noted In the city by reason of 
the originality end Interest of the en- 
tertatameate he has organ! red. Hie 

‘enttrggstte Inrogloc" Is remembered 
with pleasure, pig year he presents 
•n J«lElnel music drama In one act, 
f^Oed “A Daughter of France." He 
lb tte author of the libretto and the 
mtwin, and the piece is scored for five 
solo Trioea string duartet and piano.
Those taking Dart will be Bessie 
HuteUeon, soprano; Maille McNeil,
<iP°tralto-'- „^tbur. Benn»tt, tenor;
Gaoy McMril and Alfred Nichole,

15SS* r1 b bn J^*"0,^a °Haym

*o "-A Daughter of 
"anoe^ wlU be presented a romance^”^rnîîr££:

1 GRACE SMITH
L~“~

1« ISABELLA

w™DR. ALBERT HAM w
a soldier 
military 
brother a: 
edged eti

Conductor of the National Chorus. 
Omewratory of Mute 

Ml Jante MroeL Toronto.
IlH. IMS

«rTvîî /0ll°Flng reference to the death 
Quirtet°wmerh?f * fa™°us Flonsaley
loroniLr.1;1,

* Jhe Mu,lcal Courier:

$%•“ hmoKüSWW,!";;;
home of Edward J. de Cop-

ago to ma ko possible, at first tÜL ÎV? 
of'alî>1thîUre aiHd tJlen for the pleasure

they c
music hour, jU8t beforo dlnnJ? tSs 

PMycd one of Beethoven’s lm? 
tiortal compositions, the twelfth of huTiï'ïfï'rL'r* especillî; beLved by

s.;? îr2,Æ.tt jî'rss
elthev fnr h lln*erl”E. without pain

na'rtof'hiiTti# n5d b,en 80 lntimateh,t 
part or his life for many years ns«t
of ono“of tîhflefiq Ul tUe and noble mûrie

«xnstTvX
« “SSK-ïï* SrsrÆSïïi

«mployori various chamber music or-
Nfw% Vo°mP.,aayni0arth^

1 he wns”aan Xevoyl Switzerland, whore

d8 Coppe^had engaged*”*

lSpB2?E
#.Sj5.~sS“Salways saw to it th«i P‘a>mg, and 
were not under the nccessîty of earn* 
ing part of their living by teaching 

The eHtabliyhment of a private chimovrer0T.anertl0n byiome rîch mÛric 
EnrLi ,not nn ““known thing in 
b«t th. fr°.r Bonfe hundred years past 
J®», 8 I lonzaley Quartet whs rtunT#

ii^!v t..x,mertca under such oondl- 
snw'.LL^..,* ‘"}P°*dble to calculate the 

whloh this quartoL founded
Mr d. roX^tdl?0Ud ^nevolence tS 
'T,1"" Coppet, has brought 
music lovers of all America. Airss^,, 
“other muelo lover of the Coast has followed hie example X5°thî 
formation of the Innlafall Quartet of 
San Francisco. The music wwld owsf 
WBvlellnCt debt to him for pointing a

SWfflümSso“dn fbettn* «uartet, b?ft th* diriro
to do the best for the Interests of 
îUUtWs*™ “Pressed by Mr. de Coppet 
i“ |hls way, can find more than room 

,teclf In the creating of”ew 
fynph0Py organizations, in aidin’- 
those already existing, or, in fact In 
the support of any legitimate work 
coding to the further development In

««- »■
Vw,,80” ,of h’Oule 8e Coppet, 
în îm^snâ Wh0 V!lme to this country
Waîl^Æ eTMte,nE5^?r8j t"

tt,hl8 father’s native land

bu8,ne»s in Wall Street. The present 
stock exc.lange house of Do Coppet

>•*'
daughter.

fHELEN VAN LUVEN i back
PIANISTE—

TEACHER AND SOLOIST,
Studios; Rom SL, Neer College 

Telephone College 6570.
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Vets# If turn lion
Stadia■ Toronto <Oen«srv»tory of Muolo.

CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF SINQINQ ^ Orchestral Forces Put to Flight 

by Squad of Squalling
Babies. i DAVID ROSS

VOCAL STUDIO
tA>°-

ap8TORONTO CON.e.VATOny' 

OF MUSIC
.............

the Unu^l'sutee*11 But ^fa^d

He I ?*î yar eplrlt oeome to hav^’
He | penetrated Into our very homes and , „

Into the very cradles of our babies At .Concert Baritone, Teacher of Singing 
any rate when Straneky and hle fSroeJ §*“«1101 HEINTZMAN BLOC., 195 Yonge attempted to take . town I 5»eet. Fhonee Mein *641 end North *271.
"somewhere " rh« k. vi_____  . ■

R
s.F. H. T0RR1NGT0N ;ind moi 
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v , find» In 
■V with the

were: Mayme C. GUI, Nina Irvine,
Margaret H. MoCoy, Nelly G Gill k ,Pearl Brook, Mrs. tT E. Knotritom WU ' ?uîloUn8 the death of Lt
la Waggoner, Dr. W. BL White *Albert r*T,J1 804djr ot the Royal Nava
E. David and Norman Colvlm Mr Rom F1*}?* S°5S?’ Jhlch occurred last wcel- 
himself joining In a trio, “Queen "of th* !î?i. . North ®ea «Phere of operations.
Night,’’ by Smart, The program to? T„h,? “««tenant was, previous to 
eluded songs by Caetledon, Brahe Mat- eP 8tln*' Çne of Toronto’s promising 
tei, La Touche, Steffen, Heeeeiberr ypung musicians and was connectod 
Wllloby, Loveman and Visu, also Han- w th t5e.?taft ot the Canadian Acad- 
del’s "Verdant Meadows”; Rossini’s ?iny He wal a general
"Power Eternal,’' from the "Stabat favorlte with his professional assocl- 
Mater,” Thomas’ "My Heart le Wear?" %es a?d Ceat «Ympathy Is felt by 
and “Ah, Rendlmt," Rossi. The volros them for hls parent«- 
were all surprisingly good and after w..,, „ . * 8 *the slight nervousness that was notice- Mar.k Hambourg, the distinguished
able at the beginning htul worn Sff the *?.n °J Pfofe88or Hambourg of this 
singers all gave an excellent a!c»unt 5 tty{ ba.8ju8t hl8 tenth piano re
ef themselves. Their singing wiutrue SfiîS?.ln London this season. It was a
88 to pitch, the voices flexible and a'îtotuîriiïïîîE^îh *£d iryital,e*d to to 
showed great care as to production a l 8t toÇludlng the Bach-Tauelg Toc- 
snd expression, tho at tlmoa, with one £?f(a Beethoven’s ‘'Wald-
or two, the enunciation was a utile e*elnL™ ^iwnok e Prelude, "Ariaindistinct. It was a'r^y* enjoyablo “da Çhopln group eon-
and satisfactory recital and proves once °5„. re* ®tudes, • two Preludes,
mors that Mr. Ross has lost non# of w r£îuÎLand A F1*t Polon- 
bls cunning ln the art of emxlnr i 88' Bublneteln end Sorlablne Etudes,Charles George Lin# wee at thejflano I g*o<md Rhaneodv Bau"- “d L,8rt'8 
thruout the procram. I Rhapsody,

see I .eus
George E. Boyce, the clever Can- exp8ndl£ures for

adlan pianist, and teacher at the Ham- ?n.°bJect8 dujlng the past few weeks 
bourg Conservatory of Music, is giving U-î®4 V* ovcr *40 000- Among
an evening musicale by hls pupils at iViîJS0 1 .rec«nt Purchases were a 
I'oresters' Hall on May 26. Blakelock landscape at $4000, Ray-

... mond Holland’s “The Marsh Road,’’
Marley Sherris, the popular baritone. valuable tapestry and a Viennese

bas closed a contract for a three 168e-1 . 
w eeks’ recital tour.of the western cities, ,.rv, _ . * * *
Including Winnipeg. Regina, Saska- Yl.®nrico Caruso was ln Atlanta 
toon. Edmonton and Calgary, Harold 11 c 8an® an Italian love song
Spencer, pianist, an advanced pupil of 5.r'd _Jhe Rosary” In hls room at the 
Professor Hambourg, will be associ- Georgian Terrace Hotel, which was 
ated with Mr. Sherris on the tour. listened to in Washington by two hun- 

. . . <fr®d persons and ln San Francisco
It was with the deepest regret that lTÎ£ thou8and heard the clear notes

1 of the great tenor, while across the 
SC'IO miles of wire Caruso heard the 
applause of hls long-distance audience. 
The occasion was a celebration of the 
San Francisco Press Club.

Luba Hambourg and her «sister 
Mania Hambourg, who are at present 
in New York with their brothers, have 
been appearing with the famous 
Players Company. They are said to he 
exceedingly clever

■BARLEY R.Mue. Doc. (Tor.) 
PIANO-7OR8XN—BINOINO 

Coaching for Oratorio and Concert 
Repertoire.

15-14 Pembroke Street,
SHERRIShome

Theodore Challaptne, Russia’s famous t??i?.£wh®r®i" th* bables manned the 
b£L8??' h*«' just celebrated the twen- î?”£b!8_??d tor«ed. them to retreat.

is
basso refused to sing the role assigned 1

FRANK S. WELSMAN SSSSsœ ERNEST J. SEITZPIANIST
Studio for Lessons, Toronto Conservatory 

. °f Muelo. Residence 12 Walmer Road. basso refused to ring the role ‘wsigned I mÿ1 ut?”Ji°b an experience In aTAhF*'
tom. The part was then offered to „ ’ “Jd Mr- Stransky. "Every *»»“«■««» reeslved st Joranto Comns-'ëMmMrnwmÊ —

Hedferne Holllnehead, the Canadian I a «ountry fair, and

w“.‘ ;Sa a- ._____lace Graham, the well-known toiprro- '•?.a baby;f I QTIIMDT DRBI/FB
ario. Mr. Hodlinshead, who ha#Pjust 'Werr ,£nA th# babies 5 I UAK I BAR K C R
completed a brilliant tour of Quebec 1 dont blame babies W 1 W,lel 1 ■•■II
and Ontario, under the management of Swi Afe b"£, m7 oreheetia BARITONE — 
a New York Lyceum company, leave, eti Th.S.1— c^tortae and cabar- 
tl»l# month tor New York, where Wa8 °ne blS Swedish womanhe win enter the wklw flîîd tn.A to1 J?own ,n ,ront a°d her baby 
of oratorio, oonoert and recital. Mr. the only on? wlth ue- It wasn’t
Holllnehead axpeote to spend the sum- waved ^rt,.ott the key. ;
mer In England In preparation of new wa» bothertn^m? h*oht0 8how her It 
ope ratio role# and repertoire for hls mUnt to^ed to?' K.?h® bought I

rtt t T *° e be,ani M*nl“ -d - -

rngn?b.cl^e"who-inEn»,anddw- g-f.”i“?,Tc^,Mmn;jr z\“^"oo^raASgs,,1„c . ^sn^The'wom6 WFll™^4, ^^"îTani
Canada for Empire/' with words by a symphony, several s«s?18?1 n* I — if.

Laura. Levin, and music by Violet w®t*e playing Tha* hoys
Bridgewater, le a song that should J And toey ron^.n aLil!' not r,»bt-, ... ,
appeal to everyone at this time. It took] d°wn. And when thelTTan nn and A 4 11 Ap4 A ■ C sa -Ira nfv y weU *n. 8t- J°hn. N.B., a d°wn I felt like running ™a.v Il Bl I 0 II T U NO ll£
big patriot!^ “e^tTn^tre^/ ^«‘h a^3 C 11 X V , „ ,

.LSiVSs; 7; CaIto«present time. _ ^ < | us have the babies’ •lde'of th. ^ry? ! 159 College Street

Phono Coll. 1199

Frank Convene Smith
VIOLINIST PAUL WELLS

Concert, Pianist end Teacher. 
—Toronto Conservatory of Muelo—Studio st Nordhefmsr's, 220 Venge Street

^0FRANK K
to the VOCAL MAESTRO 

Studio: Nowlhrimer's 
"Bet Canto» Method►<>

VIOUNIST
Studio—Toronto Conesrvatory of Music

! W. O., FORSYTH trains *1
I ; art of
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Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto 'j

A. S. VOOT, Conduoter 
For lotormatlon regarding concerts or 

ffSSr?rï?ip«‘ rU8' eddress: Mr. T. A 
REBD. Ill Markham at. Toronto .7
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CONCERT VIOLINIST 
Teach— at the Canadian Academy 

Reel dance, 184 Palmerston Avenue
>Ie was 

a native of ZMARIE C. STRONG
TEACHER. OF ARTISTIC SINQINQ 

Beautiful Tone.
Yblî?’ 2»“ 01 Stuart Bar- 

ker, will be heard in a program of

aHSESS
th?8?w«ra?*d 7tyle’ wh,oh will afford
w??,,®hn*er ample opportunity to dis-srtrs,.5”Vyi',aïa*,'3ilîï

v's™ m

/OLIVE COOPER Mme. Edvina, the Canadian prima I------
appeared a‘few ^yi’Mg^'a/a^eneflt HaltoTlcli, a, blind Russian

Sr ^ &ow^!r1I ë,kv®e^ toebri«,T* /“^to°”haî?ee,aweer'Klrby-Lunn, and Marie Hall *® ?-,ie,àft^® rl*£t ot *ntr7 Into the L'd
... led «totes after toe commission* of

^r°™en'a Aeeoclation of Bloor 1)18 violinist pin -
Street Presbyterian Church have in- , ky^8 Serenade.” Upon a
vilted Alfred Bruce to give his lecture lnye«tigation being ordered It
recital on Scottish folk-song In the ™i *°.und *kat Haitovlch was a 
Jkureh hall on Thursday evening May fTÎ^“(.at'8 °Lt5* I™Perlal Russian Con- 
l*th, ln aid of the soldiers’ convales^ **^vatorJr' Petrogtad, and had come 11 
cent ward In Knox College. For iiiual America to save hie young brother 
tratlon a number of beautiful Scotch from eerv1nE to the trenches, 
songs will be sung by Marjorie Den ... . _ * ' •
nls, lienor Ivey, Mrs. Alfred Prime AUa?ta, Qe., has Juet completed li’
Stanley Adams, and Drjuglas Stan ' ®tïînth eea80n of grand opera, seven 
bury. The present timVis particular" f,!/0^110*8 hanging In 690,000. The 
ly opportune for directing attention to opera* "Martha,’’ with
the great musical and historical valu? w-^ Barr1entoe. Ober, De Luca am 
of our own national muric and l ie SMS? “ ^topale, had an *18,- 
vlvaj of healthy Interest and prit, to °°° aU<M®tt0®- ...
the performance of that muric u a*. , * *
equally incumbent upon the Drofe. ^oecaatol, formerly condi
tional and amateur musician Fmt* f thi Metropolitan orchestra, who
apart from the underlying mo’tivP ! no7 ■» “*17. refuse# to return to 
the lecture a most cninv?hi« °tve, of -America as the director of a pro min
is assured to w"h? riten? ®nlng ®nt eymphon7 orchestra unless a eal-

mose w.ho attend. ary of *10,000 a month le offered.
ted h8tates*'i»yseektogntlie ^J?.* Ttle library of the late Dr. Cum-
of John Howard Pavn/ heir* | mings, principal of the GuUdball
"Home Sweet Home'' ihoof. School of Music, and antiquarian, Lon- 
year. ago at TunT. where ? 8lxty don' 18 •oon tp b« dleposed M by prl- 
United States o^sûl Th* / 7afl vat# 8<üa- Ther* «re several manu- 
htoi at that time with Z.* ÎÜ"! due aorlPte by Arne, Beethoven aad Bash, 
•et, amounts to *ioML aCCrUed lnter' I - eutograph soorroby Furoril.

Distinct Enunciation.
NEW STUDIOS

167 SHERBOURNE ST. PHONE N. 1480
tf

„ _ ,. Mr. do
a widow, a son and a -

... . young actresses
and those who saw them on the screen 
predict a most successful future fos 
them both.

n,^r*eeL8eltz’ the brilliant <; 
piano virtuoso and pedagogue
nwal abl® élor toatructlon playing for

accompanist.

Of  ̂dan°lnr covering a period 
of wcêki has bean flieui in
Supreme Court ot New York by Theo-Housif08 The°hin*® Metropolita^ O^era 
Mouse. The bill claims for classicaldan(|c‘"f f?0 0» * week; Valliese^tnce
*l"üb 'eenüra? f th* Four Seasons, 
fi-co, general dancee, *30.U0 a week
and apparel for the dances. *9370o’ 
making a total of *2637 for eight week's tuition. Tàe defendant to o 
well known New York lady

Canadian 
will be 

in piano
teachers, and
connection with the eunfmer slLi^ 
at thb Toronto O>nservatory of Mualo
T?i b? ,hel? *n July and August next’ 
Pianists desirous of acquiring an In 

CONCERT VOCALIST ^Imato knowledge of technlcaf lottos
Bssso and Manager of Famous Adsnao ,to tî‘er,prlnclplee lald down

Quintette, and Teacher of Singing ^Lth' ®mIn*,}t Russian, Lhevtone. or 
For terms, dates, etc., address 284 Avenu* ,,y wl8h to take up studies, in
.____  *oed- Phon‘ Hmerest 217 th? Æw oTtt? *° Want* thru

with Mr. Seitz direct.

/
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Phones North 2064, Coll. 134A
XMadelyn Stretton, pupil of Stanley 

Adams, was the soloist at Loew'e last

5SJS. nafWUT ÆT/r
much feeling.

• • •
Vera Barstow, the younz Amerinn violinist who received 'her e*tfre tialn- 

Luigi von Kunlta, now of the 
Canadian Academy of Music, played 
at a recital by Leo Ornsteln last 
week in New York. The chief novelttos 
were a sonata for violin and piano 
and violin “Impressions,” all written 
^ Wr- Ornstein. the lati bclng dodL 
cated to Miss Barstow, and 
ly entitled ‘‘Olga,’’
“Sonja."

g----*» ra

piano, violin and vocal numbers will 
A1{ to°se who taka to- 

tersst in the musical activities of this 
school are cordially Invited.

Ruthven McDonald
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oonservutocy or
SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS To

pu^toS?"01®' hlr® allow,d ln the event of

Cerner

nrohiw^S ^lltary authorities have 
prohibited the export of printed or 
manuscript music, as the censors foar-
or ctohS^hT!?*11 b® u,8ed 88 «ymbPle 
?n_ ?h"8’Jb* d0 meaning c, re mean
ing d, ml meaning e, and oo on.

Last Sunday there was a benefit 
concert given In the Metropolitan
direction*?!? Otto^STKahn^for ^e'chiî-

""“«"••"sssïï
were drowned wihen the Sussex 
to.W*/.n.tth® „Enrlleh channek

xiïh ’esrss,”üsîA, ’S2T“ i ^ ^ -

i
;respective- 

‘‘Natascha," and Ê- •,*s..esyîSi«Lî!ï& 11

sra a
Wtft y?» progre* during the

went 
AmongHarry M. Field, the Canadian

!n*r,Th.°. ^ "**!• a Prisoner In Ger-
a ÎSraî tiï®T°Utï®ak ot the w»r, gave 
a recital In London last wsek.

Plan et foi
trlrnmet 
of fines 
blossomand> A cl•V P”PH ot F. g. Weisman. 7 | It *;
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ARTHUR GEORGE
BARITONE

and VOICE PRODUCTION
Hambourg Conservatory
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Airy-Fairy Wedding Frocks Hail From Paris for the Military Bride
■ ' ' ' BY H. M. BALL

PICTURESQUE BRIDAL COSTUMES
ENJOY DAME FASHION’S FAVOR ON BRIDE'S ACCESSORIES

rvatory
INTEREST IS FOCUSSED WORD RECEIVED REGARDING 

ARRANGEMENT OF THE VEILSATIN SPORTS SUITSL
». mi

o
Many Fashion Influences Ex

pressed in the Adjustment 
of the Exquisite Drape ol 
Lace or Tulle and the 
Spray of Traditional 
Orange Blossoms.

MODERN BRIDAL VEILPRICE SATIN AND SILVER TULLE Stunning Little Models in Gay 
Colors or All White Are 

Shown.

June W31 Be a Record Month 
J for Weddings, and all the 

Weddings Will Be Mili
tary, so the Bride and 
Her Attendants Will Be 
Dressed a la Militaire.

Utmost importance Attached to 
the Choice of Dainty Under

lings and Other Vanities.

i ENTERTAINER 
and Sketches, 
i North Toronto, 
«de 47*.

It te quite true that many of the beet 
sports costumes for midsummer wear j 
are to be fashioned of soft glimmer
ing satins. Not all practical either are 
some of the advance models shown so 
far, for rare color combinations and 
solid toned materials are shown In

TS all very well for the "man In the 
case" to say that he’d sooner not 
have all that fuss, but mercy good

ness! Just think hew cousin Jean, who 
has been married five months, and 
had a wonderful February wedding, 
would talk! It would be most 
noylng to have her saying biting

IM»
-WILLIAM* 
•WILLIAM* 

e™* »PPlyPleasant

Sr
I__TflR wedding veil! Just a cloud of
r-1 misty lace, or filmy tulle and yet 

bow lovely It is! Few devotees 
realize how much depends upon ths 
artistic and becoming arrangement ol 
the bride's veil. Like the mode In 
which she dresses her hair, the rvell 
must be thought of In the terms at a 
“picture frame,” intended to bring out 
the best points without drawing at
tention away from the “subject." Per
iod influence Is strongly felt this sea
son, and refers to veils as well as 
frocks.

The bride who Is to wear her great 
grandmother's veil is lucky Indeed, for 
she will be u •commonly fashionable, 
Instead of Just ordinarily fashionable. 
Hhe will wear her hair most quaintly 
dressed In keeping with the modes of 
yesterday, which ere now the modes 
of today, and her veil will rest de
murely on the luxuriant tresses. Per
haps a cluster of orange blossoms will 
rest against each tiny pink ear, and a 
frill of lace caress her smooth white 
forehead. Quite likely, too, there will 
be scores of pretty dark haired brides 
who will wisely and opportunely 
choose the ‘‘Spanish’* lace veil. Then, 
of course, the colft will be dressed high 
with little curls on each side of her 
head, there will be a Spanish comb, 
like the one In the picture, thrust hi 
at a periloua height, and then cascad
ing above all the long lace veil, with 
prettily scolloped edges. For the de
votee wishing a very unusual veil there 
Is any amount of choice. For what 
with Watteau veils, Harem veils. Joc
key cap styles, bonnet and Juliet In
novations, fashion has presented a 
maize of fascinating designs! from 
which to choose. The traditional bri
dal veil of tulle continues to have 

i many loyal advocates who realize Its 
various possibilities, especially when 
worn with the tulle and lace frock. 
One very pretty veil for the maid of 
classical features Is arranged In the 
form of a swathed turban before fall
ing in graceful folds, and it is held in 
place by a band of pearls crossing low 
on the forehead. Another veil 1» gath
ered to a brilliant and pearl bandeau, 
and falls from the side and back. The 
coiffure is dressed high, and remains 
uncovered, 
time of lace, is arranged In the shape 
of a fan at the back. A wreath of 
blossoms pass around the head, hold
ing the folds prettily adjusted. It must 
be remembered that the veil not only 
enhances the features, and ornaments 
the coiffure, but It also effects the 
graceful appearance of the wedding 
dress when her back is turned.

an-
nits theHOBTVER thought that 

happy little girl of y ester year 
and marryWTHAM would grow up 

• soldier? True, she witnessed the 
military activities of her young 
brother sad his friends when they be- 
idged strongholds In the neighboring 
back gardens, and was even permitted 

occasions, to act the role of

ARTISTIC WEDDING GOWN
Chorus.

Toronto.
»

on «re
Red Cross nurse; but, did she ever 

I mroe dreapi that on one eunShlney day 
lo Jen# she would pass smiling and 
happy beneath an arch of gleaming 
owed points it the side of a real 

5 rower-husband 7 All hall the military 
weddings, and good luck to the groom 
In khaki! These are amazing times, 
and even haughty Dame Fashion 
sAaowledges the overpowering In
fluence of the military age. Bv vari
ous little courtesies does she show It, 
auch as tying the bridesmaid’s bouquet 
with streamers of red, white and blue, 
or permitting the radiant bride to 
cony an officer's tall handled cane 
with her "going away" costume of 
«err silk.

Everything to do with the 1916 June 
brldo Is swagger and chic, from the 
very topmost curl 'ne&th her wisp- 

\ nks veil to the point of her satin-shod 
too. There is something unusually 
swagger about the charming watteau 
train, and there is something astonish- 

chic about the billowy, short
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great array. Altho white washable 
satin Is Shown in the majority of ex
clusive suite, many costumes, coats 
and separate skirts are made up In 
fancy etrlpee, checks or light one-toned 
satin weaves.

‘Apple green, salmon pink, all pastel 
flower tints and a few gaudy hues are 
quite correct, provided, of course, the 
satin Is very soft and of excellent 
quality. A cheap satin sports suit is 
worse than none at alL If the devotee 
cannot afford the "real thing" properly 
done, she should choose a less expen
sive cotton material and bave her cos
tume In faultless design. * 
lines and good trimming will make up 
for less expensive material.

When the satin suit Is chosen, how
ever, it is most effective. The skirts 
are wide, but not too widfc, and the 
coats fairly conservative as to cut A 
clever model in apple green satin had 
trimmings of white corded silk and 
an over-laid collar of apple green 
crepe. The skirt was pleated and the 
coat belted, and the sleeves were, 
strange to say, ^three-quarter length. 
A white silk hat white shoes and hose 
added to the charm of this fresh-look
ing summer costume, and a lavender 
parasol was particularly effective.
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*"Who‘»rir heard of an elght-lnch- 
off-the- ground - skirt and a watteau 
train,” cry a score of cynically In
clined beings? "We did,” promptly 
i spiled the French couturiers, and the 
dissenting voices cease. Certain It is. 
Hut nothing has been spared to make 
ihe militai y wedding a success front 
( V«y view-point. "Picturesque'’ is 
ihe word which most adequately de
scribes the bride’s costumue.

* • *
A Typical Costume. 

Representative of the very daintiest 
,Ts , and most alluring designs for the 

wedding robe If the demure Crock in 
the accompanying illustration. The 
happy little lady wears a typically 
military costume, ultra-fashionable as 
to Short skirt, narrow, straight-edged 
train, anil generous all-enveloping 
veil The foundation of the frock In 
soft white satin, but who would know 
It? Embroidered from shoulder to 
Item now lightly and now heavily, In 
daintiest silver trimming, and combin
ed with silver encrusted tulle, It is a 
fairy frock. Indeed. The tulle makes 
a most attractive pannel and dr<q> 
petticoat, while rows, and rows, and 

a tows of narrow silver metallic trim
ming secure the widest flare Just on 
the lino of the hips. The simple little 
lodlce crosses In the becoming sur
plice outline, and because she Is a Juno 
I,ride, tha sleeves Just cover the 
dimples In her elbow, and the neck Is 
not high. The slender train hangs in 
pleats from between the shoulders, 
«ad Is caught at the waist, looped up 
below the nip line, and allowed to fall 
lies again to the very end. Over all 
Is arranged the exquisite point d’ An
gleterre veil which begins In a frilly, 
orange-blossom wreathed cap and 

v «ode In a lovely scallop that flirts 
» with ths white satin train.

• • •
Unusual Trains.

Sometimes the Watteau or Brettaoy 
traise give way lo the trains which are 
part of the skirts and extend into 

n graceful lengths a little to one side of 
ih# gown or at the very centre back. 
A perfectly adorable little frock of 
this type also showed a strong love for 
the touch of silver. Made of tulle, the 
tklrt was short—very short—In front, 
revealing seven Inches of silver lace 
petticoat, and long—very, very long— 
at the back where It only consented 
to terminate In a slender pointed train, 
resting lightly on the floor. Broad 
bands of silver gauze decorated In a 
moti effective way, and encouraged 
little bunches of orange blossoms to 
bloom In a conservative manner. White 
gauze was gathered Into a foundation 
bodice and long slender sleeves, and 

v s dainty little over blouse of lace hail 
a tiny corsage of the blossoms nestled 
Into a bow of silver gauze. The veil 
with this lovely frock was most be
witching. Fashioned of lace, and at
tached to a close little cap bound 
round with pearls, It rippled into .v 
flouncy little nose-vi 11 In front, ex
tended Into'a graceful shoulder cape 
■it the sides, and transformed Into a 
beautiful "regulation" veil at the back, 

. lo float and billow to the very hem of 
* the train. Ttv little bride fortunate 

enough to proceed to the altiir In this 
lovely white 'and silver symphony will 
• nrry a quaint round bouquet of old- 
fashioned poises In white, lavender, 
‘■nd pule pink shades tied w ith bows of 
•liver trimmed tulle.
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Still another veil, this

RIS
■her of Slnglnu 
LOO., 195 Yonga 
and North «27*. Fashionable military wedding frock, txmffant end captivating.

SEITZ tulle sleeves and a one-sided scarf to 
balance the one-sided skirt drapery. 
A saucy little ostrich plume nods 
wisely on the front of a blue silk straw 
bonnet minus a brim, but plus several 
rows of pleated pink ribbon.

Another lovely bridesmaid wears a 
costume, charming and harmonious 
with her "hesitation" brimmed hat 
Her frock Is all of tulle except whora 
rows of flowers appear hanging from 
distended hips and slender waist. 
Little ru filles of tulle draw attention 
to the very wide hips and tiny bows 
of blue velvet poise on sleeves, bodice, 
and the crown of her wide droopy hat, 
that is bewUchtngly beautiful because 
it has a hesitation brim of flesh-color- 
ad chiffon.

Sometimes the bridesmaid Is more 
lucky than the bride ae to the flowers 
in her bouquft. One little lady showed 
her patriotism by carrying a nosegay 
or red camellias, white carnations, and 
blue com flowers, plcnteously tied with 
red, white and blue streamers, fashion
ed In the form of. a smart cockade. 
How very smart it looked!

and weddings, and all
things — and grooms . . .,
paying compliments to her ladyship, 
the bridesmaid. Undoubtedly the bride 
of this June will have to be very, very 
pretty, and very wonderfully frocked 
before she permits her bridesmaids to 
choose any of the lovely costume de
signed especially for her part in the 
procession. It Is sometimes dangerous 
to have one’s bridesmaids too perfectly 
attractive The bridesmaids' frocks 

one and all adorably quaint, and 
then they wear such fascinating 
chapeaux! Paris always glories in a 
dainty combination of pale blue and 
rose, especially If a scarf of tulle may 
be fastened to one shoulder and a 
wrist. A very pretty little frock Is

•ta-
and Aogroet. 
rente Conner 
Jnne let. WHY THE GOLDEN CIRCLET 

CHANGES IN SIZE AND SHAPEILS An exquisite frock of charmeuse and chantilly lace, draped most
artistically. ______ O-

Teacher. This Year's Wedding Ring 
Differs From the One 
Worn by Grandmama, as 
Your Veil Resembles Hers.

BRIDESMAID’S HATlittle things about the buckles on one’s 
shoes, or the tint of one’s ten-yard 
chiffon petticoat. Wedding guests are 
perfect terrors for dissecting, and for 
that reason, ae well ae the bride’s own 
personal satisfaction, accessories, with 
a capital "a," must be even more than 
above reproach. They must be re
markably lovely.

Provided papa’s bank account le suf
ficiently corpulent, the June bride of 
moderately good taste need not worry. 
Of course she must be pretty, too, but 
then all brides are pretty, or, at least, 
he thinks so, A check and a decicate- 
ly perfumed note of explanation, ad
dressed, Matson Worth, Faquin, Lan
vin, or Martial et Armand, Parle, will 
suffice; and, ere the arrival of the 
wedding morn, a trousseau fit for a 
fairy princess, will be reposing In the 
precincts of the lucky little lady’s 
dainty boudoir.
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j I T IS an amusing fact to those who 
notice such things that one cea tell 
Just about what year a woman 

was married by looking at the style 
of her wedding ring. The circle of 
gold changes slightly In width and 
weight each year.

It Is a far cry from the cumbersome, 
heavy wedding ring of twenty-five 
years ago to this simple narrow cir
clet of gold which le the approved 
width of the present season. Comfort
able and becoming, it to email enough 
to look exceedingly well with the en
gagement ring, an adornment which no 
longer lay» claim to severe simplicity.

If a gold ring of more ornate char
acter Is preferred an engraved design 
of leaf motif in the dull finished metal 
to most attractive

Since all etone rings are set in plat
inum It lo often considered neeeesary 
to use the more precious metal for the 
wedding circlet also, by way of har
mony of effect. A plain platinum pol
ished ring serves this purpose. Embel
lished with engraving, the platinum 
ring has almost the brilliancy of email 
diamonds.

Set with dueteiw of three tiny dia
monds, placed at pleating Intervale, 
one style of wedding ring of pMtnum 
has a distinction quite its own. But If 
more brilliancy le sought tbs bend of K aet diamonds with a beautifully 
pierced design of platinum at the sides 
will surely satisfy the heart'# desire. 
A unique feature of the novelty Is the 
flexible diamond end platinum ring, 
which, In effect, Is timply an entir- 
cMng bend of feme, adjusting itself
"ÏS'SfCÆfSSi- » JJMJ»
££? oTSSSSS S&’Sii* SÜ
cull hr. eippblre. for the Beptcinb— 
bride diamonds for she who wam bSSfïn A&l and -meralde torth. 0^ 
whose birthday tolls In maybe
used to form * «rlp of **"'*%££ 
of the usual metal *or tne weama# 
ring, bestowing to tfce, bead of the 
wearer e merked individuality#
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m PnpHB EVOLUTION of women a 
dress for the peat 1600 years will 
be Illustrated at the fashion 

exposition to be held coincident with 
the National Federation of Woman’» 
Clubs convention May 24 to June t, In 
Madison Square Garden, Critic, cre
ator and Just plain everyday lover of 
good clothes—the last meaning the un
sophisticated public generally — 
have a chance to recognize Just what 
have been the Inadequate, discarded 
Influences and the adequate, retained 
Influences brought to bear upon femin- 

Mre. Charles
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Distended Petticoats.

The subject of the bridal veil Is not 
here discussed, for one could not call 
this tradtttotnal length of exquisite lace 
or gossamer tulle an accessory. But 
there le the distended petticoat—that 
wonderfully Important member of the 
modern wardrobe, destined to make or 
mar the wedding frock. One fashion 
expert states that the fate of many a 
frock hangs on Its petticoat. If that 
be eo there will appear an overwhelm
ing number of superbly gowned 
brides, for the efforts taken by the de
signers to provide exquisite lingerie, 
rank second only to the thoughts spent 
on the lovely gowns to which the pet
ticoat# play the part of underlings.

Because of its bouffant properties, 
taffeta is Invariably chosen as the 
foundation of this important garment. 
One exquisite little model designed by 
Martial et Armand, Illustrates the 
wisdom of this favorism for taffeta 
and, incidentally, provides an ex
tremely pretty foundation for a short, 
full frock. The taffeta portion extends 
to the knees and in that short distance 
acquires considerable width. The hip 
line is accentuated with a series of 
little side ruffles which stop each 
side of the front panel, but run all 
way round the back. A flounce of 
mallnes lace, poised over pleated chif
fon, lengthens the petticoat to three 
Inches above the ankles, and a few 
yards of narrow white ribbon play the 
double roll of trimming the skirt, and 
helping one 'to forget where lace and 
taffeta meet
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mtne attire up to date.
Hewitt Wright of Pittsfield, Mas*., who 
has devoted her life to this study since 
the early age of 8, when she first put 
scissors Into a worsted doll, has pre
pared a lecture on the sublect of "In
fluences on Women's Wear," illustrat
ed by doll ir.ancqulne In the attire of 
periods from 800 AD. down to the pre
sent. . ... .

Among the costumes shown will be 
an English woman in the year 800, a 
French lady of rank In thz year 800, 
Byzantine cottume of 900, a French 
queen, 1100; Empress Anna of Ger
many, 1231; the steeple headdress of 
the fourteenth century; consort of 
Charles IX. .of France, 1671;
Indy of rank, sixteenth century; Span
ish lady, 1696; favorite court costume 
of Marie Antoinette and costumes of 
the pompadour period.

From the pompadour period the 
present fashion* of 1016-1916 largely 
derived their iisplration. There will 
also be shown the proper costumes 
for trained nuries. children's nurses 
and other servants, and the costume 
of tho Scotch flihcrv/oman, which Is 
not without its influence on present 
day apparel, tho It lias remained un
changed for 600 yearn. The up to 
date American costumes for spring 
and summer. 1916, will also be shown 
and a forecast tor the fall will be 
glvt n.
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• In Shimmering Robes.
Just because sho loves being con- 

Hdeicd contrary. Dame Fashion will 
•tirthc, magic pic cv-.Ty now and affabi, 
"nd bring forth tv stately bride in 
Peaceful, draping, aw oping, clinging, 
tnlmmerlng robes. Of course, there is 
s particular type of bride who looks 
like a queen in such a gown. She is a 

_ '<jry tall, very slender, and very 
handsome bride, and *h<‘ vzil! wear her 

'tresses low and artistically edited be
neath -t Juliet cap. and she will carry 

B. the traditional hrldo’i; bouquet. For 
t X, her. some wizzurd ol la mode has 
B cjsated Vic mperb gown pictured
■ rw» t,-ht ,,j the page, it Is fashioned 

?* wifieat ’ eharmeuuc. and silver 
trhnmed Chantilly lace, and the veil

■ nnast lull* with u hem of
■ blossoms.
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Another dainty little underskirt re

minds one persistently of a lovely 
flower, for It is Just a series of frilly 
petals. This particular petticoat is a 
concoction of lace and tulle, the tulle 
forming the very full foundation anil 
the lace constituting the still fuller 
pdailed flounces. •

____ i :.A_^* Dr. Cum • 
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made of blue faille, all tucked up on 
one side of the skirt, end held securely 
by a pale pink rose nnd maiden hair 
fern. The bodice Is brief, but very, 
very Interesting. It llkts to cross 
iiirpllc* f'ahton. nnd also ltk<* little 

;m’V. <n n ish* ulorr, " hen It hug

omngi;
bride that her attendantOne of the lovely creations, which warn the
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STRAWBERRIES FOR MARKET. |B*CK YW POULTRY
SOURCE OF PLEASURE

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD SEED 
CANNOT BE OVER-ESTIMATED HARDY ROSESThey Mutt be Crown and Picked With Care .

By Frank E. Beatty
i F bate: 

coul<1ttTHEIR CULTURE IN CANADA
end F. E. BUCK, B.S.A, Ammtnt
~ ■*' . •

Better to Have it Than Run the Risk of Losing a Vegetable 
Crop or Having Slight Return for Labor and Trouble 
Expended.
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■y W. T. MACOUN, Dominion Horticulturist,
Beginners Find Great Deal to Oc

cupy Attention and Keep 
Interest Up.THE essentials of strawberry 

growing may be summed up as 
follows: Love for the work; 

thoro preparation of the soil; plants 
of high fruiting power; intensive cul
tivation; Intelligent pruning, picking, 
packing and marketing.

My Idea of growing strawberries Is 
to supply each acre with enough 
plant food In balanced proportions to 
make It possible for every square 
foot to contribute its full share to
ward the crop. Also, I believe it is 
better and more profitable to grow 
one acre of strawberries on the in
tensive plan than to grow two acres 
with a shortage- of any of the es
sential building materials.

No other crop with which I am 
acquainted will give the grower so 
many dear dollars from each square 
rod, and do It so quickly as straw
berries, when the combination I 
have named Is present 

It 1» an established fact that straw- 
berry plants, or plants of any kind, 
Inherit the characteristics of the 
ont plante.

Tea Roses.
Tea roses are not hardy at Ottawa, 

but several good varieties are grown 
with success in both British Columbia 
und the southern part of Ontario. The 
following Varieties can be recommend-

Perpetual, was Introduced, u ... 
poor affair, but became popular w * 
cause it produced a second cron * 
flowers. No other very notwL.2* 
rose» were Introduced from that 
UU about the fifties, when Juhwvîl® 
gottln and General Jacqueminot 
peered. These two rose* became thl 
parents of a largo family, and flrmi! established a new class of rosweSti 
Hybrid Perpetual», so called owinsto 
the fact that they produced a »m.u 
second crop of flowers. In Great Brltiu* 
and Europe at least, where the seasee 
is longer, this second crop Is ginerïiiv 
produced, aliho in parts of Csaalu 
many varieties produce only the on* 
crop in June. As has been said, hew. 
over, the second crop is often "but «■ 
?®h° îi?e flr*V' while with still newer 
Hybrid Teas the second crop is often 
larger than the first

Origin of the “Hybrid Toas/'-Th* 
greeter, which distinguish the Hy. 
brld Teas from the Hybrid Perpetual* are: With regard to the plant, an In. 
crossed activity of growth (and this]* 
the reason why they aro slightly Ism hardy than ghe Hybrid PonfetualgT 
with regard to the flowers, extended 
flowering periods both in the spring 
und in the autumn, greater depth of 
petals, target else of flowers, greater 
variety of colors, and often 
freedom of flowering.

La France (1H7), a notable rose, 
for some years classed as a Hy. 

brld Perpetual, and It was not until
uttLlbe yenr lr-3 when Choshunt 
Hybrid was Introduced as the first rose 
fa»* raco by Messrs, Paul & Son, that It was moved into Its present 
class. It may be said, therefore, that 
the new race of Hybrid Teas did not 
eo;ne Into existence until the early 
seventies, and It was not until the ad- 
yypl ?f £]r,,,l,ne Tostout in 1S90 th.it
rî?h!l«ln#^!7le i*8*” make rival 
f,Jni.for Public favor with ihe Hy- 1 brld Perpetual». From that year on 
progress has been rapid and sure, and 
today the number of beautiful and re- 
liable roses in the class is many times 
greater than similar roses in all thu 
other classes combined. This progress 
may be Indicated as follows: In UtiO 
the number of Hybrid Teas was only 
six; In 1*92 it was twelve; In 1894, 
thirty-one. and by 1901 it had reached 
to sixty-five; while today there are 
several hundreds in the class.

It Is generally supposed that Hybrid 
Tea roses and Hybrid Perpétuais como 
from parentages which in many cases 
are common to both 'classes, but that 
the former have inherited their froe
blooming habit and peculiar fragrance from the China roses.

Hybrid Perpetual roses are supposed 
J-0 bo-ve originated largely from the 
hybrids of R. galllca croseed with 
China Hybrids, as will be seen by the 
chert, but one authority states that “he 
believes that a much larger proportion 
or the Hybrid Perpetual* have some of 
the influence of tho Bourbon race of 
rows in their constitution than Is generally supposed.

Orbrtn of the New Race of Austrian 
Hybrids.—Persian .Fellow, a rose with 
a wonderful golden yellow color, Is one 
°f the parents of the new race of roues 
which are now deservedly attracting 
considerable attention. This rose was 
Introduced by the late Sir H. Wlllcock 
in the. year HU As a plant, this rose 
makes an attractive eight when In 
bloom. It blosecma. however, but once 
In early enmm<,; and the flowers are 
small and not suitable for cutting— 
good reason for a limited popularity, 
tor all these years since Its Introduc
tion it has just existed, but after sixty- 
two years of life It justified its right 
to our regard and respect by becoming 
the parent "par excellence" of a new 
race. Why so? Well, the virtues of 
“Persian Yellow" are handed on to the 
offspring, but none of tho faults. As 
Mr. Dickson says: “Did M. Pemet- j 
Ducher, when he crossed Antoine Du- j 
cher and Persian Yellow, with all hie 
rttlll and experience, anticipate any
thing so beautiful as the Lyons Rose, 
or Rayon d'Or, ae possible consequen
ces?"

The other parent was a rose now » 
longer listed named Antoine Ducher.
To quote what has been written else
where with regard to this cross:

“Some fifteen years ago, In a garden 
not far from the shores of the Mediter
ranean, Persian Yellow was presented 
with a bride, with complexion passing * 
fair, in the person of Antoine Ducher. 
What hopes those seedling raised In 
the hybridist's heart With what plea
sure he sent out the first offspring of 
this union, Soleil d’Or, In 1900. Thie, 
a rose destined to make history, was. 
clothed in' brilliant green foliage, whose 
fragrance pt pineapple' charmed every
one. The blooms, orange, red, and yel
low, are rather flat and not of a very 
good shape, but still very charming. In 
those days, exhibition roses were much 
sought after, and not being suitable 
for this purpose, Soleil d’Or did not 
create a great sensation, but Interested 
the few. It was, however, the first et 
a new race, upon which the raiser went 
quietly working; and so the years 
rolled on.

, BV JOHN GALL,
Canadian Horticulturist.

I HE Importance of buying seed of a 
good strain cannot be overesti- 
mated. No matter how high tho 

price may be, if it be known to the 
purchaser to be of the best, better to 
have It than run the risk of losing the 
crop or having a meaely-looktng re
turn for labor and trouble expended 
thru tiie purchasing of cheap seed.

Vegetables may be divided into two 
troupe—the cool season and the warm 
season vegetables. The cool season 
vegetables do best at a low tempera
ture and may be started in the open 
la the beginning of May, or even ear
lier, according to the condition of the 
ground, which must always bo in a fit 
condition before any attempt should 
bo made to work it up. The following 
Include the chief cool season crops: 
Peas, carrots, beets, parsnips, radish, 
turnips, cabbage, cauliower, lettuce, 
spinach, parsley, celery and onions.

The warm season vegetables Include; 
tomatoes, egg plant, cucumbers, mel
ons, beans, peppers and corn. Seed of 
thase should not be sown until after 
the middle of May, or until ihe ground 
has warmed up. Warm season vege
tables require warm soil and a south
ern exposure, whereas the cool season 

egetables require a northern situa
tion, If very early vegetables are 
wanted, the southern exposure is necessary.

The soil best suited to beans is that 
which Is rather light than otherwise, 
always provided that It Is thoroly en
riched by manure. The seed should be 
sown about the middle of May for an 
early crop, the best variety being 
^arly Red Valentine (green pod), 
Golden Wax (golden pod), flucccsslon- 
al sowing may be made about every 
twe weeks until the middle of July.

The,seed far beets should be sown 
as early as the ground becomes fit to 
work in spring for an early crop, apd 
about the beginning of June for whiter 
usa Any good soil will grow good 
baata. Sow in rows one foot apart» 
Egyptian Turnip (early), Detroit Half- 
Lang Blood (lata).

Sow carrots in rows fourteen Inches 
apart in the beginning of May. These 
should be groTgi in deep, thoroly pre
pared soil of loose, open texture, to 
admit of éven root’development. Cul
tivation should be kept up during the 
season to continue an even growth. 
Danvers Half-Long is the best to ob
tain,

Cauliflowers require a cool, rich 
loam, a northern exposure being most 
suitable. The growth of this plant 
should never be checked. Sow seed for 
late varieties In early May and trans
plant about the end of June to rows 
thirty Inches apart and twenty be
tween the plante. Variety; Erfurt.

Any good soil will grow cabbage. A 
warm, sandy loam is most suitable for 
early varieties, a northern exposure 
being best for the late cabbage. Start 
seed and handle the same as for cauli
flower. Jersey Wakefield (early), 
Autumn King (late).

Celery may be blanched by standing 
boards, ten to twelve Inches wide, on 
their edge at each side of the row close 
up to the plant. Variety: Parte Golden 
yellow.

A warm, friable, rich roll should be 
choeen for corn. The seed le sown in 
hills three feet apart each way and 
four plante allowed to grow to the hill. 
Sow about the middle of May for both 
early and late varieties. Golden Ban
tam (early), Country Gentleman (late).

Sow cucumbere in hills made in rows 
six feet apart and four feet apart in 
the row, Thie should bo done in the 
beginning of June. Allow four plants to 
develop to each hill. Variety: White 
Spine.

Lettuce can be grown on any good 
garden roll. Sow in the open ground 
ae soon ae it is fit to be worked. Thin 
out to six inches apart In rows of one 
foot. Success!onnl rowings may be 
made every ten days or so up to the 
beginning of June. Sow in August for 
a late crop on well prepared roll. Va
riety: Unrivalled.

Onions do best on a very rich loam. 
Sow in rows on the level ground, 12 
inches apart, aa early In the spring as 
possible. Varieties: Mammoth Sliver 
King and Yellow Globe Danvers.

SOME HELPFUL POINTERS
cd:

White Maman Cochet—White tinged 
lemon.

Maman Cochet—-Deep flush, suffused 
light rose.

The Bride—White, tinged lemon.
Bridesmaid—Bright pink.
Souvenir de Pierre Netting—Apricot 

yellow, shaded orange.
Madame Julee Gravereaux—Flesh, 

shaded yellow.
Alexander Hill Gray—Deep lemon 

yellow.
Lady' Hillingdon—Orange yellow, long buds.
Mrs. R, B, Cant—Deep rose with In

ner petal* buff at the base.
The last thre varieties are compara

tively new, but aro highly recommend-

Best to Start With Pure Stock if 
Good Results Are to 

be Had.
i

I
By L. E. KEYSER.

nr HE beginner should start with 
1 Pure bred stock. The Initial 

expense will be a little more 
than for mongrels, but It will cost no 
more to rales them, the 
turns will be larger and the 
satisfaction greater. When the 
•tart is made in the fall or late sum
mer It Is no doubt best to use mature 
fowls, purchasing a trio or pen of the 
chosen breed and raise the chicks 
from them in the natural way. After 
■Tan. X it le not economical to pur
chase fowls, as breeders will have 
their pone mated for the season and 
will not take out good birds unless 
they can secure a high price for them.

In tho spring the start Is best made 
with egg* or baby chicks. If eggs are 
the choice purchase one or. more sit
ting* and as many broody hens; the 
latter can be secured of farmers or 
poultry keepers, who are usually glad 
to got rid of them at a small advance 
over the price of market poultry. 
They need not be of pure blood, but 
should be of fair size ro ae to take 
good care of the eggs. Decide on tho 
number of hens you will set and place 
an order for eggs with the under
standing they are to be shipped ae 
soon ae you notify the seller your hens are ready.

When the broody hens arrive have
rLarnL.meJ? ™ad® ln rather deep bkx- 
*■’ .£u* the boxes part full of earth 
?r sifted coal ashes and after hollow-

It le the fruiting crowns that produce of short straw**hay^or ‘othet^neloto» 
the fruiting stalks, and the more fruit- material. ne.t. ïhouM bê m f
in* stalks each plant produces the, well protected place lf th«w»*!*,i? ! 
greater the crop of fruit will be. It r„ld a n «.?»«» the weather isaidrts? jriiris 5
able, each plant should produce from .°°°^ wlth wire covered yard,
one or two quarte of fancy berries. 5H5„ ** 1■** *°ld by poultry dealers.

Last season I received a letter from j* ,nc«t »• made ln the coop part, 
a friend who follows the Intensive ami feed, water and a duet bath are 
method I have outlined here. He re- <n yard. Put the hene on the 
Port^d th* sale of berries to the value “••*» at night and as soon as they 
2,v.*14ÏL60 !rom an acre and a naif, have settled down to the business of 
Thie frowe Excelsior and sitting order the egge. if they elt on
Klondike, which, ln my Judgment, are china egge for several days awaiting 
two of the poorest varieties for hill the arrival of the hatching ears it win 
culture, and the fact that he secured do no harm. After they haï? livZïï 
•uch splendid results from them Is to come off and ro r.v’th* 
evidence that he could get even great- will reatilr» nn they

cumpflLhldVplnchlng the‘item wUh cup^î? Tfto^thc* chfc^10"** 
the thumb-nail. Fancy horrlce should the him. k!** ch,lcke ftre weaned 
be picked first and put Into one box «Üu..”*.,™ h® uf*d ae wanted loi 
and, before moving forward to tl)e next ï^nn!ua. a ln *hat w»y will
hill, the second grade should be picked fu«y repay thelr f,r* cost.
Into a separate box. Each picker pre/eJ,1 «ie Incubator to hene,
should have a stand holding six boxes. *®r hatching a comaratlvely email 

When the berries reach the packing 1numbM ot chick». A email incubator 
houro they will be already sorted and u “®t v*ry expensive, and egge from 
no handling will be necessary except Pure-bred Howls can often be secured 
to arrange the top layer attractively, off neighbone at a dominai cost or at 
Fancy berries should bo packed In » »Hsht advance over the price of mar- 
•operate crates and labeled with tho ket eggs. Be particular about the auaJ. 
Frowsr’e ”ame and the brand under ity of the egge you get, ae on them will 
which his berries aro sold. The label depend the result; It you use common 
aleo should guarantee the berries to be store egge there are not likely tab! 
of uniform quality from top to bottom, any reeulte. K y 60 be

Fruit picked with the calyx and part Still another and excellent wav 1* to ot ihe stem remaining on each berry buy baby chleke In nSJt 
will keep and carry better than that there ara those ' Who 52k. 
which has been carelessly Jerked from of hatching and sellliw the vines. By properly arranging the the breedyoudS^rolt 
berries on top of each box they aro near *«<* *>• obtalneo
made to preront a very attractive ap- dUtance for^»rt,y chink?*»!* 'k m a 
pearance. I pick and market In this na»v«i Vu .♦ .uÜ-L ®hloke can be ro 

and while the additional cost for f*,ely ex-
grading, packing and labeling amounts ronsiderable distance. Well
to only ten cent» a twenty-four-quart a Journey re
crois. the rolling price 1» Increased a “7®® dayf,n «afety, and
dollar a crate. welL* tbe r destination strong and

The chicks must be kept warn and 
for thie a brooder le necessary,■ There 
ar® a treat many kinds ot brooder» 
suited to every purpose, from the col- 
®”y °r.?“tdoor brooder, helpful where one wishes to rales less than 100 chicks 
a"f has no sultabl* place In which to 
operate other types, to the portable or 
handy hovers so well suited to the 
novice, If he hoe a building in which 
to operate them. These hovers wlir 
ears for 100 chicks or less, end can be 
operated ln the house the chicks are 
to be grown ln.

For the novice on a town lot or a 
suburban acre I would suggest one of
lV,?-ATriv.an br®.ed* «» probably beet 
suited to hie needs, as in hie case the 

°*.***• •«'«'■hell will make no ma
teriel difference and the birds are of 
good «lze wh®n he wishes to dispose or 
them. The eurolus cockerel» and old 
hfj* <25 be *0,d to the butcher, the 
n®*5kb°flj, or eaten on the home table, 
and in this way win pay al lthe
u!îü*„°mr.?1,,n* the PuMehi and perhaps a little more. Where egge for 
commercial purposes are to be pro
duced In large number» and shipped to 
cUy markets Single Comb White!»*- 
horns stand supreme. Nearly all the 
*ar«* *«« farm» have White Leghcro, 
and they .are bred ln larger numbers

swsiseetse-
American Dominique», Javahs 
are what are trnned the general 
poee breed», being alike good as err 
producers and for table poultry. Thera 
are some twenty varieties so one ran 
have ample choice as to color,
flock «5rlI!»ners wa?t a nlc« looking flock, and some aspire to c&rryln*
SVS a,t,the pcultrystooi? 
whk**J!îf^LÎlm® they want birds 

“ a abundance of eggs, and ro *ould secure their found
ation etock from breeders whose hene 
have a reputation as layers. Often 
there le not mo much difference ln the 
laying qualities of the different breeds 
•s there le between several strains or 
families of the trasd. in a
difficulty to eey one variety is better

srss.
fhe arooiin» of money to lie 

i*P*“ded and the land tvailahle. Quite 
a flock of hene can be lept

“ting; tho best time to kill insects Is 
soon after the eggs are hatched.

Intensive cultivation discourage* 
weeds and all other obnoxious growths 
and creates a dust mulch which con
serves moisture; It is moisture that 
dissolves plant food. Moisture, with 
the aid of bacterial life, changes plant 
food Into available form, I do not be
lieve that there is any one branch of 
strawberry growing more essential 
than Intensive cultivation. I would 
father have a less fertile roll, well 
cultivated, than have a very rich soil, 
poorly cultivated.

I linve, Included pruning among the 
essentials of successful strawberry 
growing, because It has been my ex
perience that pruning Is just as esserr- 
tio.1 to strawberry plante ae it le to 
trees. Before plants are rot, the tip 
ends of the roots should be cut off. 
This may be done with shears or knife.

In a few weeks after the plants are 
set buds and blossoms begin lo appear. 
» these ere not removed the plant will 

weakened by pollen secretion. Tho 
fruiting stalks may be pinched off with 
thumb-nail or cut off with knife or 
shears.

re

ed.
Roses Fre» From Loaf Spot.

_ Any rose which is free from Leaf 
Spot (Acttnonebea rosea), that fun
gous disease which Is so often trouble
some to roses in Canada, is bound to 
make an appeal to many people even 
If it fails to possess some of the other 
essentials of a -perfect rose.’’ From 
observations of a preliminary nature 
with regard to this point 
Ottawa In connection with Hybrid Tea 
roses, the following list gives thosu 
which for two years were found to be 
but slightly affected by thie disease :

Antoine Rlvoire, Avoca, Camoene, 
Colonel Leclerc, Dean Hole, Dorothy 
Page Roberts, Dr. O’Donel Brown, 
Etoile do France. Farben Konigen, 
Lady Ursula, Le Progrès, Mme. Harold 
Brocklebank, Mme. Leon Pain, Mme. 
Valera Beaumez, Margaret Molynoux, 
Mr». Htewart Clark, Rhea Reid, Re- 
glmi Badet, Souvenir de President Carnot, Theresa.

Note.—While it should bo pointed 
out that altho lt Is possible lo control 
tbl» disease by spraying, it Is not wtro 
lo grow varieties which are known lo 
bo badly affected, because In nomc 
cases the constitution or the plant Is 
seriously weakened ae a result of a bad 
attack. The above list represents 
about twenty per cent, of tho rose* 
Slt?®,L.obeervatlon’ and are classed ae ■lightly subject to leaf spot.” The re- 
matnder of the plante were classified 
as follows: “Subject to leaf spot,” 
nearly seventy per cent; “severely sub- 
Ject to leaf spot,” five or six per cent. 
The row Regina Badet and some of 
the plants of the variety Antoine 
Rlvoire were the only instances where 
Plante were entirely free from leaf spot#

Were It possible to make the change, 
and It le to be expected that lt will be 
mad» before many years, it would be 
extremely desirable to discontinue tlm 
”.ee °t ‘‘Hybrid Perpetual” am descrip
tive of the older garden roses, and 
it instead to describe the 
roses which are the only 
pctual flowering roses,
„ „N® ®har«'0 can be brought against present-day raiser* or growers that 
they intentionally Juggle with terme, 
and wish to fool the amateur rose 
grower, as the grower* themselves would be very glgd 
change ln the matter.
. The fault lies rather with the older 
hybridists who did not make allotvancc 
:.2F.th?. woaderful improvements which "Time” and "Evolution” would make 
in a few short years. Comparatively 
speaking, the hybrid roses of the early 
day» were "perpetual,’’ but now when 
contrasted with the "Hybrid Tea Claes” 
they are no longer entitled to be so described.

Popular garden roses of today are al
most all found ln two great classe*, 
namely, In the "Hybrid Perpetual»’’ 
and the "Hybrid Teas."
„Of!Sl!L0f the Hybrid Perpetual».— Up till the year 1*19 roses were like all 
other flowers they had one short sea- 
îïi? bloom and then all was over 
till the next year's crop came on.

In 1119 "Row du Rot," a Damask

par-
Thero are fruitful plante 

end there are barren plants. Plants 
produced by a highly productive strain 
of mother plants naturally will pro
duce a larger crop of berries than 
plants grown in a haphazard 
ner, with no regard to selection of 
the fruit and restriction'of the bar
ren plants.

Strawberry plants deteriorate very 
rapidly unless close attention le paid 
to selection and restriction. I men
tion this because a great many fail
ures ln the strawberry business 
be traced to the fact that the grower 
used plant* which had deteriorated 
thru pollen secretion and seed 
ductlon.

man-
greater

made at
v

can

pro-
Many growers get their 

plant* from old fruiting beds, and 
harvest nothing more than disap
pointment at fruiting time.

When I began growing strawber
ries more than twenty-five years ago 
I did this same thing, and one expert- 
encc taught me just what may he ex
pected when thie method le followed 
There 1» another feature which makes 
It unprofitable to take plants from an 
old fruiting bed: The fruiting vigor 
of these plante has not only 
weakened, but In practically 
case such plants are more or 
Infested with such insect poets ae 
crown borers or crown miners or root 
borer*. Those insects always breed 
a™ hibernate ln old fruiting beds, 
rhey have no mean» of locomotion 
and are carried from one field to an
other only by plante. No matter 

.T bhor°ly the grower prepares his 
•oil. h» cannot get a satisfactory crop 
of berries from plants that are bar
ren or have been weakened.

Muet Be No Weeds In the Bed.
By going thru hie field at fruiting 

time, any strawberry grower can 
seed Is sown. If newly dug, tread ft l'üJî'. conv,nc® himself that 
and then Just loosen the top with the ?laPi!e nr® mor®, fruitful than others raké. Instead of rowing In drille, meas- ïîiual !a**î^ .£*** “ftle row'
ure out the ground and place a small —! Trottm!? ?nd th® Plants that 
stick or twig In the roll at each eta- ?, ® !^iîîinf heavlest are producing 
tion, then drop two or three seeds at that are #«*SÎ,ithan tho p,anU
each, preee Into the ground and cover arc fruitful
with a little very short, well-rotted « t??,r*,tbat’ ,ev,n tho you sat
manure, which will always Indicate ex- !0h ?w *trai? ot. Plants Inactly where you may expect the seed- iai Perfectly prepared,
ling» to appear and will be very help. Lre*ra!t P-IÜiLP01 p,roduco to their 
ful In enabling you to detect and keep clean*‘nr,"n’f** ,you Practice down the weeds which come ahead or Iblreîü2«<2î,lîîrft*!C:

ippss wmms
The general rule, a* to the depth of standard of character aLt

ofVtiirètîeed**h1,,t if tw4,ce th® dlam*ter when associating with questiomibio of the *eed, but by using manure os a companions.
“vçrlri* this depth may be doubled, Cultivation should begin immedl- 
provldlng that the manure is short and fttely after plante aro set, and ehaVow 
ary* cultivation should be continued re

peatedly every week or ten day* thru-
- the entire growing season, except 

when the roll le too wet to permit 
cultivation. After each rain the soil 
■ho'ild be cultivated before a cruet be- 
Kins to form. Most rolls will bake and 
become hard utiles* the surface L 
broken Just as soon after a min as

- ?nl. Permit. Controlling In JtiNt about the same tvs con-
trolling insecte. The beet time to kill 
weeds is while tho roods are gcrmln-

!><•

Grade In Picking.
When tho plants are relieved of this 

•train they develop very rapidly, and 
runners multiply. It le during thie 
period that the removal of runners is 
essential; otherwise the plants will 
mat ro thickly that the berries will I*» 
small and inferior.
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PROPER CARE AND GROWING 
PAYS WITH HARDY ANNUALS

Dewrving of Better Treatment Than la Usually Meted Out 
to Them, But Look After T hem Well and Su 
Follow.
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per-BY GEORGE SENIOR.

OUBTLEB8 there are many who 
would like to do their own seed 
sowing and plant raising out of 

doors; to such, the hardy annual with 
its various forms of growth, Its diverse 
shapes and colorings of bloom, affords 
a wide field of endeavor. Annual* de
serve better treatment than is usually 
meted out to them and are often

lomcD hie own 11
rocking, wa 
else. He i
at regular 
be wakenei 
enough to 
changed, n 
back again 
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. con
demned as fugacious and rubbishy, 
because instead of being given space 
to grow in, they are thrown into heaps 
or cloeely sown in Unes, so that hun- 
dreds of plants are left to struggle 
for existence ln a space scarcely suffi
cient for half a dozen.

Thie method of rowing produces, it 
Is true, a rapid effect as regards the 
speedy production of flowers, but no 
sooner nro they In bloom than—lanky 
and drawn and struggling, ae it were, 
for breath—they are unable to with
stand even the «lightest exhaustion, 
consequent upon the production of 
flowers. The weaker ones first give In 
and those who have surmounted them 
rapidly follow in the Immediate pro
duction of seed vessels and a speedy 
death.

The remedy is obvious; they must 
be given a fair chance with room to 
make both root and leafage; the bios- 
som* will come in due time upon well 
furnished plants and will continue to 
encourage the cultivator more or les* 
Uiruout the whole summer. If the seed 

are picked off as they appear, 
ihe blooming of the plante will be 
greatly prolonged.

Itoms of Importance are the thinning 
or branches in the more robust grow- 
cra, the pegging out of prostrate kinds 
and the supplying of supports to those that need lt.

Give th® hardy annual the treat-
ne.?tJîud,e.servea ,nnd k wl’l surprise you with its capabilities and give you 
cause to be proud of'your (lower display.
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Just so soon as the seedlings ap
pear pull out all but the two strong 
est and a little later pull out the weak
er of the two remaining.

More harm than good Is done by 
watering, which is very rarely neces
sary, Keep the soli around the young 
plants stirred and no matter how dry 
they appear to be they will thrive al right.

Ae a help to beginners I append a 
list of suitable hardy annual» and a 
reference to the descriptions given to 
any good esed catalog will guide them 

a «election: Alyeeum, Calendula 
(the Scotch Marigold ) ; Candytuft ; 
Cornflower; Marguerite Carnation; 
Ca Uopsde; Eedhecholtzia; Delphinium; 
Oalllardia picta; Codetta; Gypsophlla; 
Hcl chrysum (the everlasting flower); 
Larkspur; Leptaslphon; Mignonette! 
Nlgella; Shirley Poppy and Virginian Stock,

Panels» may also be treated 
hardy annual and will bloom the 
year.

way. area where strict cleanliness Is oh- 
served, A flock of a dozen hene can 
“kept In a email, portable ready- 
built noues, but where one owns hie 
home it Is well to put up a permanent
win “R llÜat ftn,wer tor ell time. While It should be neat in appearance 
there Is no need for its being expen
sive; make the construction light but 
strong. The side» and root can be of 
cheap lumber with prepared roofing, 
but for appearance the front should be

100 hene. For a smaller flock partition 
may be built thru the house, making 
Iwo pen», In one of which the chicks 
can be grown, feed kept, etc. Than, 
ehould It be desired to enlarge the 
plant, tho building le ample. A houne 

this size can be built on most town 
lots, rind while a small yard le doel- 
mblc. it le not neoeeeary, as hens muy 
Vie kept confined to the house continu- 
ally. In thlw com it should have a 
large opening to front so ae to give the 
birds outdoor conditions at alt times.
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A GARDENETTE IN THE WINDOW
IVEN an outside window, anyone Plications. Of late years metal window 

Vj £aa have flowers ln abundance. "O**» have come Into favor and have 
The window box offers every- at least one advantage; they are so 

body an opportunity to possess at least arranged that sufficient water can be 
a gardenette. And window boxes have applied at one-time to last several days 
come Into high favor of late years, for \ erhape the most common reason for 
even business houses and manufactur- ^allure In making window box flowers 
ing establishments have installed them thrive is the lack of moisture. In 
In great numbers. Some city store» are average season it 1s necessary to an- 
ü,l!hle.h y dec°rated ae to cause won- Ply water every day, when the box is 
dor that ro much money should be ex- oî the ordinary type.

that the horn, wtodow**Mm,”»" ‘ctowly^ttmîinjî1
SSS £S»S»;l5Tt'. MS. tK &T.' wgjg;

40 produce an artis- | able quantity of pulverlxe^sh^i^'m,,* 
lldsreîmn ‘hf4 meane a careful con- nure from the seed store Should 
sidération of color values. Red geran- mixed with it, unless roms thn-M.7- n lums against a red brick house are far rotted barnyard manure Is* to b? bL*J 
from attractive. White or blue or green By the middle of summer thu^iu^?'

,",°re su'table for euch a back- pretty well exhausted and then 
ground. Use these same red geran- Ing with water manure twv.ln.W—tor,' 
U”J* Jï.b®n the houro le painted wrhlte , Idr the remainder of the season mav*hk

«"hamX re,Ultlne C°tor e°heme

^ry^SXrtteT t°e^

r,r «-o-s ï: ssyys.’ra11bottom for drainage, but this le not ma^ bs fin^ «S5y eld® ,of the houro 
really neoeeeary on account of the iJ. wl.th fferaniume, petun-
rapid evaporation, and when a box ie If, ' if t°r*n‘*A and lavatera 
suspended above a sidewalk it le ob- <^?a1!low’,wlth trailing nae-
vloue that the eecapo of water would f m!’i lobel*f' vinca, thunbergla orbe likely to result In unplearont romf ^hu~ndt1ha 1?droop <T®r tb« front

vvnere the amount of sun ie limited
--------------------------------------- th® tuberous rooted begonia ie to be

planting fill the boxes end place them »n for, flowero, altho vinca
In the frame * ae to have the new n partlal shade. The
roll the same temperature. This Is lm- ured tor l^in» ™aurand'a may be 
portant. Y**” tor hanging vines, and of course

Water should be used very sparing- “d Palms may be
ly to avoid havtag the young plants * 1«iïîfuled h®*.®*- 
damping off. i. ny plante available; ItGH’e a little air everv dav if , "*** to choose only a few. Petuniasstole. This Is espec*a*y^necessary h*^ept.v,f0r tratlln« vlnel £?k
bright sunny days, or the imnatZ, of ,u^c,h b^«thtehan pet“"‘iu' lnd fforan- 
the frame are likely to be scorched to i niant* Üd . hod,e Podffe of
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The Vegetable Garden.

nwaWLi’ar^.sL.'as
ov"

Lovers of spinach should get In a 
row of the round weeded sort for the 
early crop, and later, when the ground 
warms up a little, try the New Zea- 
tand variety, which Is a good summer
b!et' Ih0 ,!at!y ,rowe °f carrot and beet should be in now, thus saving 
time when the rush of later things 
quire all one’s time and attention.

Hot-Bed Notes.
tor eeedllnr® puehlcff thru and get them os close to the glass as 

possible to ensure a sturdy stockv growth. Flower seed, of the h£lt- 
harty varieties ehould all be ln now 
and “ »<xm as they can be han
dled, they should be transferred larger boxes,

e/ePP'y «H well mixed roil, two-thirds loam, one-third rotten manure, and the day before tran#ü

Doan
As To Sowing,

Asmany of the hardy annuals 
extremely Impatient of root disturb-

kwh?r« b®tt*r. t0 them all
^where they are to grow, carefully
Fthlnv<fimJhem*,!r the aPP*aranie of 
F^ae young seedling*.

A«f®îu! •tu<,y ”f (he heights to 
Iilfn‘thlo? ,varl0u® •abjecte grow ami
todîrJf. ihl? un<1 C0'0ring» will 
indicate their proper ponliion# in the
r,°«ü?r;hed.*oh**n®: ,he dwarf* In 
frojl *<>• taller varieties iurhlixi.

Taking the minimum Ulstimco be
tween the dwarfs ns six inches, in- 
frssse the space between plante In the 
taller growing sort* according to the 
robustness of growth. By rowing sev- 
•r»J dissimilar varie tic* in each row 
a too precise order will be avoided 
thie method lending lteelf to the order-’ 
ly disorder of nature, which Is always 
nworo pleasing and restful to the eye.

To obtain the beet results a careful 
preparation of the «oil ie necessary and 
the ground ehould be firm before tlie

are

(Continued Next Sunday.).
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ex-
Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your uteniUt 
bright aa new by using

re-

♦

Old Dutch * 1to etc.,
pur-

t
etc.

Raise Every Chick
Chicks can be brought through the three or mere weeks' danger period without a leas, and without a •st-back by the use of

Sold under iour
CHICK FOOD Money Back

G
i?vIt Is a fine mesh full of nourishment and specially 

prepared to develop the chick without straining Its digestive organa
FREE—44-page “Poultry Wrinkles''—Modern Ideas for making money with poultry.
TrMt <*• <* O—.. I Ad., 7 OF Clmr*mont M. Toronto.
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THE SMILING FACE CLUBURS CARE AND FEEDING 
OF CHILDREN «*. MOUNTAINS AND MOLEHILLS DIRECTED BY C. A. MACPHIE:rN"

Exaggerating a Child’s Misdemeanors Sometimes Makes Him
Eyes and Increases His Self-Importance.

By ELINOR MURRAY Martyr in His Owna

SES V

Ins: either too much or too little food 
will csuee a child to el*p poorly.

Nothing can be worse for mother 
and baby than the habit of night* 
nursing. It ruins the child’s digestion 
and breaks up the mother’s rest; be
sides giving baby a habit of waking 
frequently, which will continue long 
after the night, feedings are stopped.

If a nursing baby seems really un- 
becauee of hunger, and 
quite sure It Is hunger

f
“J “the cry of young

ffftr the land. Tou have 
and yon may have given It 

yourself; and while you

babies-*"*llJJthat are likely to fol-,imi^lc thou«hU t»^pleM nl|.ht
low a Win* “ who declare they 

1 kn°* vnoiro'a perfect night’s rest 
have not l»wj« *
m tsn » £,*£5( forward to years of _ . *3 I would feel very sorry to

tâ&isnîgzt&sx
jh’r. i'rreat many times, when baby ,b*s5>nLper.lt tsalmost entirely 
XT mother’» own fault.Wise not begun <*rly enough to 

•Jr the child In regular habits, or 
ÎSThas not paid much attention to 
the n*Jeet of sleep, thinking thaL 

babies are supposed to sleep most 
1 • Sf tte time they will do so without

t re tnlQS.The average normal baby during 
<h# first few months of Its Mfe will 
«lees nine-tenths of the time It the 
mother arrange» tte schedule properly. 
When six months old he should sleep 
two-thirds of the time, that is, 16 .out 

'r of M hours. At on# year he should 
«less shout ÏB hours; II at night and 
» two-hour nap during, the day. Up 
«am be Is three years old he should 
,£* H out of the 14 hours; II at 

i Pi|*f and a one-hour nap daring the 
1er. This dally nap Should be eon- 
üneed until a child to four or five yearn 
eld. The beet time for It to from ll 
o’clock In tte morning until the din
ner hour.

would only sleep well, I 
with anything." * Those who exaggerate no doubt do 

so unintentionally. W# are impressed 
by the Importance of the Child's mis
demeanor or with the atrocity of hie 
bad taste, and we give expression to 
our feelings. The difficulty to the age 
long problem of preserving our poise 
and seeing proportions when the feel
ings are disturbed.

Roland’s mother had learned a few 
tricks in the course of her experience 
as a mother, and the youngest child 
had the benefit of her experience. For 
when Roland wanted to buy a “water 
pistol”—which his mother loathed— 
•he Just let him have It. She might, 
instead, have given him a disserta
tion on the folly and vanity of water 
pistole or she might have offered an 
apple tart as a substitute. But she 
did neither of these things; she Just 
let him have the water pistol, trusting 
that the folly and vanity of water pis
tole would in due. course make them
selves as obvious to her Roland as 
they had been to her these many 
years.

to time the latter got the better of 
• 1 er good intentions, so that it did not 
take very long for the other little girls 
to discover Jenny’s special abilities. 
And then she was frequently urged to 
donee for the entertainment of the 
others. One day, while passing the 
school, the mother caught a glimpse 
of Jenny's legs above a “semicircle of 
applauding children.’’ The mother was 
shocked and alarmed. Something had 
to be done about Jenny’s wilfulnees—a 
scolding when she came home and a 
note to the teacher warning her of 
Jenny’s “wild inclinations.’’ The teach
er remonstrated with her pupil. "Nice 
little girls," she asserted, “don’t kick 
their lege up In the air."

The class was forbidden to encour
age the dancer; a mountain was made 
of a molehill; Jenny was raised to the 
giddy pinnacle of heroism. She wore 
about her the blazing glories of a mar
tyr; she began to be conscious of pos
sessing in exceptional personality, for 
there had never been such a fuss over 
any other girl’s misdemeanor. She be
gan to feel more acutely the Injustice 
of grown-up repression. She tried de
fiance and danced again In the play
ground, but learned that humanity’» 
prime characteristic Is cowardice; per
ceived, with Aslstotle, that man to a 
political animal, a hunter tn packs. She 
thought the school would support her 
Justifiable rebellion; but alas, the 
school deserted her. Heroine ehe might 
be in corner conferences. Heroine ehe 
might be in linked promenades; but 
when her feelings were crystallized in 
action the other girle thought of them
selves. They applauded her Intentions, 
but shrank from the prominence of the 
visible result. Jenny abandoned society. 
The germ of cynicism wa* planted In 
her soul. She came to despise her fel-

ADA a
Dear Smllere; Old lire. Sllllkum told 

us the queerest tale the other night, 
when I was In Peter's house, so I muet 
tell you. /

"Come and sit down everybody,” said 
ehe, "I fool .just like telling stories 
tonight” and, you may dspend, we 
were not long In finding chairs and 
cushions to sit on.

"I went up upon my roof; the other 
day,” said she, “ 'way, 'way up, over 
buildings, houses and everything, and 
prepared to elt down In the sun, on 
one side of a great large chimney, 
whore the wind could not get at me. J "Stop! stop! stop! Who are you 
sitting on?" cried a voice, and looking 
down I beheld the funniest thing you 
ever saw—something like a butterfly, 
and something like a big black spider.

"And who are you?" I exclaimed.
"My name is Thought,” said he, 

“Come with me; I shall carry you 
safely," and taking my hand he pulled 
me to the edge of the railing, and I 
felt myself floating out over the tops 
of houses, shops and schools. It was 
not long before we found ourselves In 
the beautiful room of a little, sick 
child, who did not appear to be really 
so 111 as she was peevish.

A lovely doll lay near her, and a 
largo bunch of pretty roses filled a 
vase beside her chair.

"Oh! Oh!" complained the little sick 
child, "Why do they put these flowers 
beside me? I want fresh roses; I want 
fresh roses," and this she repeated 
over and over till It grew tiresome to 
hear her.

Just at this moment I heard a voice 
beside me, and looking round beheld 
my little companion, 
me," said he, and stretching forth his 
hand toward the flowers he muttere-l 
a word, and Instantly the flowers be
gan to fade and wilt.

"That to the power of Thought,’’ 
said he.

"The roses are all faded; take them 
a Way at once," cried the child. Jump
ing up and knocking seme toys, that 
wore In her lap, all over the floor.

"There, there, darling," suld a gentla

•«•■A.,*,

(■oduced. It waa m 
, 16 Popular h*
a second crop

• when Jules mT* 
Jacqueminot kn I roses became the 

family, and flrmlv 
lass of roses called 
socallad owing to 
Produced a sSutUh&stsïiïïa
tSS’ïi'ŒK
luce only the one 
as been said, how. 
»p Is often "but an 
Mia with still newer 
cond crop le often

able to eleep 
the mother to 
and not Indigestion, ehe should Have 
her milk examined to soe If It to- nour
ishing enough. Milk may be plentiful, 
but «till poor In quality.

Cold feet will often cause a baby 
to be restless. If the child has a ra
ther poor circulation It to a good plan 
to let him wear woolen stockings in 
bed, and to put a hot-water bag Into 
Iris crib when he goes to bed, refiling 
it when the mother goes to bed. Never 
put a baby Into a cold bed; he has 
not enough animal heat both for his 
own urn and to warm the bed besides. 
Neither should he be weighed dowi^ 
under layers of heavy clothing. Have 
baby's blankets of wool, as good jl 
quality as you can buy, they will be 
warmer and lighter than several pairs 
of blankets that are chiefly cotton.

Children who persist In kicking off 
the bed covers may be put Into a sleep- 

bag. This may be made of a pair 
of old blankets shaped into a large bag 
and having » draw-string at the top 
which may be tied under the arme.

In cold weather a flannel Jacket or 
sweater coat may be worn to protect 
the arms and shoulders, 
child can sleep In a room with win
dow» wide open, and will not waken 
because of cold or keep iris tired mo
ther awake trying to keep him proper-

rd
“I am Thought," said he.

“Roland . . begged her to
take it from him.”

XT OTrilNO Is gained by shutting 
IX eyes to the many imperfection* 

that our children manifest. Nor 
to anything gained by wearing blue or 
yellow spectacles with magnifying 
lenses attached. The happy-go-lucky 
disposition may overlook, perhaps, 
what should not be avoided, but those 
who look for trouble frequently find 
more than they know what to do with.

Mackenzie's 
story “Carnival," had the misfortune 
to come Into the world with an un
usual sensitiveness for rhythm and 
music, and she had the misfortune to 
be born to a mother with a long tra
dition of Puritan asceticism. So it 
happened that while she was still a 
very little girl her mother felt uneasy 
stirrings of conscience whenever Jenny 
manifested the stirrings of music. Jen
ny would daaoe about spontaneously 
without any apparent provocation; the 
sound of a grind organ would send 
her into ecstasies of delight, and she 
would give expressions to her feelings 
thru Joyous and rhythmic movements. 
Her mother could not understand all 
ttoto; she was sure that these doings 
Indicated an undue amount of original 
sin. So when Jenny was old enough to 
go to school she had already learned 
that dancing to wicked, or at least lm-

of wood covered with an old torn rag. j < 

Instead of a beautiful room and half- 
sick child—a pule, very 111, little girl, 
a bare cold room, with only a tom 
quilt 1o cover her.

"Oh! oh!" said the little sick child,,, 
"It was so kind of her to leave the 
flower for me. I can see a Tittle bud: ' 
ves, I'm sure I do; yes. I’m sure I do." 
This she repeated, for some time, till I 
heard a voice beside me, and looking 
round I beheld my small companion./ ' 

"Now. watch mo," said he, and 
stretching forth bis hand toward the c, 
stunted plant, he muttered a word, and 
Instantly it began to bloom till, la a . 
moment or two, It was covered with *J 
twenty or thlity bright rod roses. _

"That Is the power of Thought," 
said be. 1"

“Oh! oh!” cried the child, clapping ■ 
her thin little hands, “my beautiful 
flowers, my beautiful flowers,” and 
siting up she tumbled the quilt off tho ' 
chair she wan sitting on. >-

"XVhat Is it, darling?" said a gentle 
voice, and the mother came In.

"Look, mother at my beautiful 
plant,” cried the child. u

"Yes, dear," answered the mother, 
"but I do not see any flowers as yet* 

"Oh, yes, mother, you can If you 
Just know how," said tho child.

"Hero Is your doll, my only Ml of 
sunshine," said the mother, picking up 
the bit of wood and rag, and placing • 
it In her daughter’s arms, "take her 
and put h#r to sleep." "Yes, mother," 
answered the child, taking the bit ot... 
wood and folding It to her breast, "I 
think she is very tired; see, Is she net 
a dear? Look at her big, brown eye# 
and long wavy hair; I love my child, 
mother." And as the mother went out 
smiling from the room I noticed that " 
the piece *of wood and. rag gradually 
altered, and became lr. reality the most r 
beautiful doll I had ever seen.

I looked round for my small com
panion, and was surprised to find him 
gone, but a brilliant butterfly, all gold, t 
crimson and yellow, stood In hto plaça. 
Then, as I rubbed my eyes to see more 
clearly, the butterfly danced away, but 
a whisper seemed to reach my ear ia 
It passed; "The power of Thought; the 
power of Thought,” said a voice, and 
the sound floated away on the breeeo.

es to find myself once < 
roof, and as I gazed

our

And her confidence waa rewarded.
ybrid Teas,''—The
isttnguieh the Hy- 
Hybrid Perpétuais
o tho plant, an ln- 
Towth (and this la 
y ar° «lightly less 
rid Perpétuais) ; 

(lowers, extended 
»th in the 
greater

For after extracting from the toy all 
the exquisite delights that it oould 
yield, after annoying the cook and af
ter wilting the nice, fresh collar of a 
visiting playmate, Roland brought the 
water pistol to his mother and begged 
.her to take It from him. Hie out
stretched arm holding the pistol weak
ly In the drooping hand spoke elo
quently of the disillusionment; and 
while a certain pride prevented a frank 
rejection, it was evident that the child 
had had his fling and enough of water 
pistole. The alternative In situation# of 
this kind Is usually a denial followed 
by secret devices for the attainment 
of the heart’s desire on the part of the 
child. The folly Is hugged no longer 
to the bosom for being attained with 
such difficulty, and there K adds to 
the barrier between mother and child.

Children will continue to be tempt
ed to -do foolish things. And parents 
will always bs tempted to warn them 
and to stay their hands. And there are 
many way# of putting our more ma
ture experience at the disposal of the 
young people, while retaining their 
affection and full confidence, 
among the ways that we may choose 
the best is not the making of moun
tains out of molehills.

.Jenny, In Comptonln«

e spring 
. depth of 
flowers, greater 

often greater Then the

• «• notable rose, 
I classed as a Hy-w*s ^ 1mtl,
I when Chcshunt 
led as tho first rose 
kssrs. Paul Sc Son, 
Itflto Its present 
Sid, therefore, that 
prid Teas did not 
P until the early 
k not until the ad- 
[stout in 1S90 th.it 
Pgan to make rival 
Ivor with (he Hy- 
|rom that year on 
kptd and sure, and 
f beautiful and re- 
lass Is many times 
r roses In all tho 
led. This progress 
b follows: In WO 
rid Teas was only 
P twelve; In 18!M, 
[SOI it hfid reached 
I today there are 
the class.
posed that Hybrid 
Id Perpetual# cornu 
ich In many cases 

b classes, but that 
periled their froe- 
meculiar fragrance
poses are supposed 
largely from the 

pa crossed with 
nil be seen by tho 
rtty states that "he 
h larger proportion 
fcuals have some of 
b Bourbon race of 
tltutlon than Is

f Race of Austrian 
fellow, a rose with 
yellow color, Is one 
b new race of roues 
torvedly attracting 
pn. This rose was 
ke Sir H. Wlllcock 
■ a plant, this rose 
b eight when In 
however, but once 
Id tho flowers are 
able for cutting— 
Umlted popularity, 
since its Introduc
ed, but after sixty - 
[justified Its right 
ppect by becoming 
ellence" of a new 
ll, the virtues ’ of 

handed on to the 
pf tho faults. As 
[Did M. Pemet- 
kued Antoine Du- 
Uow, with all hie 
anticipate any- 

i the Lyons Rose 
wslble coneequen-

"Now, watch

• • •
Constipait ton to a frequent cause of 

restless nights. Every child or infant 
should have at least one free move
ment from the bowels every day, and 
It at bedtime this has not taken place, 
the mother should give an enema or 
Injection.

It this has to be done, night after 
night, however, a doctor should be 
consulted, for there Is something wrong 
with the food or the baby, and it 
should be corrected immediately.

Until a Child to five or six It to wise 
to take him up when the mother re
tiree. This Insures à. better night, a 
later eleep In the morning, and a dry 
bed.

Thirst may cause a baby Or child to 
be restless, and the mother should re
member to give him water to drink If 
he wakes In the evening, as well as 
giving him several drinks of water 
during the day.

A romp with Daddy Just before a 
child Is put to bed will frequently ex
cite a nervous child so much that he 
will not be able to got to sleep for 
hours, and may even have a restless 
night.

Dreadful stories about bears, giants, 
•and so on Just bqfore sleep will hare 
the earns result.

The hour before bedtime should be 
a happy but quiet one, and the busy 
little brain calmed and quieted Instead 
of excited

Children love bed-time, rhymes and 
stories, and If these are wisely chosen 
they are soothing and delightful.

• • •

lews. In scarlet cloak ehe travelled, 
solitary, to school and hated every
body.

The cumulative results of the unjust 
exaggeration of what was but Inno
cent and unconeidered overflow of 
spirits are well tndlca/ted in the chain 
of martyrdom dragging over Into 
cynicism. Another consequence 
peered in the fact that Jenny's 
imposed Isolation ^heightened her Im
portance In the eyes of the boys." And 
her subsequent career was one of 
abandon and defiance.

Children who ere kept up late at 
tight will keep up the napping habit 
until afternoon classes at school pre
vent It Bleeping Immediately after 
dinner, as many children do, prevents 
m early bed hour, and I maintain that 
early to bed and a long restful sleep, 
begriming early In the evening, Is bet
ter tor a child than sleeping late In the 
morning and again after dinner. These 
children are never ready for bed at the 
proper time.

The correct bed hour for the baby un
der two le 1.10; the child between two 
end six years should be In bed at I or 
(.10 even In the summer. After a 
child Is six, bis mother may use her 
own Judgment about hie bed hour; but 
let It be a very definite time. The 

< childish practice of begging for Just a 
• few minutes more should never be al

lowed to start; then there need be no 
disappointments and no scenes.

• • •
„ The Bleeping Habit.

To form regular sleeping habits, one 
must begin at the very start The 
mother should have a clear under
standing with her nurse or with the 

person who is to look after her during 
Ser Illness.
I This person has It In her power to 
ynake life easy or unbearable for both 
mother and baby. ’ From the very first 

I day, baby must be taught to sleep In 
9 his own little basket or crib without 
I rocking, walking, patting, or anything 
I else. He should be left alone except 
I at regular meal times, when he must 
% be wakened, and kept awake long 
| enough to finish his • meal; then 
I changed, made comfortable and put 
I back again to sleep In his crib. Hie 
I bathing time Is so planned that It 
I comes just before a meal time, so that 
I he is not disturbed twice when once 
I will do for bath and food. In these days 
I ot nervous tension, even babies arc 
I affected, and plenty of sleep Is the 
I surest way to keep the healthy baby 
I free from nervous troubles.

* « •
Causes of Sleeplessness.

J There are several causes of sleep- 
Æ: Wssness. The first, as we have stated 
!■ •' ’«fore, Is bad training—baby being 

«ken up to show to visitors, or to en- 
< ***•» some member ot the family 

ho feels like holding him. 
i Whenever he happens to want a 

exercise for his new, little lungs 
«omeone wlll rush at hjm to soothe him 

t s 7 walking, rocking or dancing up and 
1 ‘ >wn, tljjii checking hie perfectly good

i sending the blood flying up
r" Ms brain to make It Impossible for 

um to sleep, even when he Is allowed 
to do so.

Babls# are like new-born animals, 
snd should be handled as little as they

voice, and mother came' holding 
out the beautiful brown-haired doll, 
"Take her and put her to sleep," said 
ehe, and the child took the doll, but 
held It for only a few moments, before 
ehe said: "Oh, mother, you said you 
would get me one with fair hair, you 
know very well I dislike this one." And 
at this moment I heard the voice be
side me again. "Watch mo,” It said, and 
the little elf stretched forth hie hand 
once more, and pointed at the doll, 
which Instantly became ugly and 
broken, and looked more like an old 
piece of wood and rag than a beautl-

proper.
But the discouragement» and dlsap-

annts 
coun

teract the native Impulses. From time

But
prove! of the mother and the 
were apparently not enough to

ful brown-haired doll.
"That to the power of Thought," said 

he, and as I looked at hlm I was 
shocked to notice how little like a 
butterfly he looked, but how VERY 
much like a big black spider.

AV this time the mother and child 
did not seem to be aware of our pre
sence, and then the little elf touched 
my hand and whispered; "Come away, 
come away," so we left them; the child 
looking peevishly Into the face of her 
doll, and the mother looking sadly at 
the face of her ohlld.

Soon I found myself In another room 
—but what a change! .

Instead of roses—a little, withered, 
stunted plant

Instead of a beautiful doll—a stick

?
.*

*. *,v iir #
• •. • • • I opened m 

mere on my 
wondoringly round, a butterfly sailed 
quickly over the edge of the roof with 
the sun shining brightly on Its beauti
ful wings of gold, crimson and yellow.

Peter sends hie love, and with lots 
from myself. Send me a little letter, 
story or poem whenever you have 
time.

Ki3•...
r a"* • Z

ltr ill• m ê *TT ' • 

* «/
.*•v

• ••, 1
i

Very sincerely yours,
A. Macphle.ii

A child who has large tonsils and 
adenoids to likely to be a poor sleeper. 
He often has a feeling of suffocation 
which will wake him out of a sound 
eleep, perhaps screaming. And the 
parents will toll each other "He 
had a bad dream," when stopped-up 
breathing passages are the real cause 
of the trouble,

ftometlmes the cutting of teeth will 
have the same effect 

The need of being circumcised often 
nights, and a physl-

yv/(?y/0rfj
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II, LETTERS, STORIES and POEMS 
FROM OUR SMALL READERSI ’to,

<9,
<3

Dear Smtleiw: Here to a small verse; I will try and do as the pledge 
Yours slnosifR 

Winnie Bowles.
Dear Winnie; I think that second 

manager must have been a very nice 
man Indeed, and if I ever see hlm I 
shall ask him to Join our club.

Yours,

14 oWcPm G>°9 f lo* the name im •aye.AXtlneNT, • i
A Sene for April.

birds confer—List! List! tbs 
This noonday they bad views of her; 
The south bank has bad views of her— 
The thorn shall exact his dues to her. 
The Willow» a dream 
By the fresh stream 
Shall ask what boon they choose of

causes rest! 
clan’s advice should be sought.

Danger!
There Is no such thing as a "harm- 

soothing powder." Sleeping medi
cines there are, even tor babies, un
fortunately; and If such pernicious 
remedies are-used, sooner or later some 
part of the little mind or body is in
jured; and the mother should be 
verely punished beyond the punish
ment nature gives.

After you have tested these causes 
and applied the remedies, if you still 
And your baby wakeful, something Is 
wrong, which a doctor, who will give 
attention to every little detail about 
baby and his every-day Mfe, can dis
cover, and for which toe can prescribe 
the proper remedy.

“Mother caught a glimpse of /«nay's legs above a ‘semi-circle of applauding children.* »»

'1*C. As M.Why Sun Tans Skin But 
Whitens Linen. Oehawa, Ont 

Dear Smllere: As I have signed 
the eMp of paper you publish every '* 
week lb The Sunday World, I am 
sending It Into you. I pro 
my best to make this 
brighter.

her.
Here to a Joke;
Butcher: Charité, hurry new, break 

the bones In Mr. Brown'» riba for him.
Charlie: Allright, sir, as soon as I 

have sawed off Mr. Jones' leg. 
flood Bye,

ARHFUL housewives who have 
the opportunity never fail to 
spread their linen on the grass 

in the sun to dry and bleach white, 
but why the same sun that will burn 
a skin brown will bleach linen white to 
a good deal of a puzzle.

Pure linen. In the chemical sense of 
the word, to the same as pure cellulose, 
but In the domestic sense, pure linen 
is a fine weave of the fibres of flax. The 
fibres of the flax plant, like all vege
table cellulose, contain a large amount 
of Impurities, without which, Indeed, 
the plant oould not arrow. These in
clude substances Uke lignin and xylan. 
Ordinary wood fibre has as much as 16 
per cent, of these encrusting materials, 
flax fibre a little le*.

When linen, thoroly wetted, is placed 
in the bright sun, the action of the 
sunlight on the water causes the for
mation of hydrogen peroxide, and this 
oxidizes the lignin and other imuritiw 
to colorie* and soluble compounds. It 
is this which max* the linen snow- 
white.

The yellowing of linen that comes 
with age Is due to the tendency of the 
cellulose to make anew the encrusting 
materials, and this second yellowing— 
such as to seen In old laces—to much 
more difficult to bleach away by sun
light and moisture. It & this same ac
tion of remaking of the lignin that 
causes straw hats to become a deeper 
yellow as the season advanc*, end it 
Is because the bleaching has been mere 
thoroly done under the bright sunshine 
of the tropics that male* the real 
Panama hat hold Its white color bet
ter than the ordinary straw bat

The difference between linen bleach
ed In the sunlight and that whioh has 
been made white by chemicals to that 
tn the latter case, the cellule* Itself 
Is affected, whereas, by the action of 
the light and water, only the tmpurl- 
tl* are removed, thereby In nowise 
Impairing the strength and quality of 
the linen.
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A Doll Birthday Party.
A little girl who dearly loved her 

doll conceived the happy Idea of giv
ing her a birthday party. No sooner 
thought of than the little girl and 
her mother put the thought Into exe
cution, with the result that seven 
girlies received Invitations to bring 
Ihelr favorite doll to "Annabel's” 
birthday party. The hours were from 
“t te I," and It was Indeed a pretty 
sight when tho dolls and their moth
ers assembled around the daintily 
decorated table. Doll dishes were 
used and the small table was set en
tirely with mln&ture articles and tho 
gifts brought the birthday doll were 
most fascinating, for everything that 
grown people have Is now made for 
dolls. There were wee cakes with 
tiny pink tapers, which were lit, and 
the little mothers were Just as grown 
up as possible and looked after their 
respective children with true motherly 
solicitude. At a large (able the real 
children had their repast, and I noticed 
that some of them ate the dolls’ por
tion also. When your little fl or 7- 
year-old daughter wants

BY DAME CURTSEY. **v

«
Your trul 

LOVE.
ny,
WilmaA Bandanna Supper.

A church society varied Its "suppers" 
by advertising a "Bandanna" supper. 
_The following Items were on the 
menu, which had the face of a coal 
black "mammy" at the top In a huge 
bandanna turban:

flats.
flreenavlUe, Ont.

Dear Smllere: I hope you will al
low me to Join your Broiling Face 
Club, I will write you a little story.

One day In a very large factory, 
there were a great many men working 
and they were making shell» for this 
terrible war. One poor man oould not 
get hto machine to go right and at 
last one manager came and told him 
he was to make a great many shells, 
but the poor man told him that his 
machine would not work, but the man
ager said he had to do the number 
of shells he told him to do.

At last another manager came along. 
The poor man told Mm hie trouble and 
this manager SMILED and fixed the 
machine for the poor man. The smile 
cheered the poor man and he went to 
work much more happily than before,

Dear Smtlers: I would like very ,, 
much to join your club, because I am 
not always smiling.

I would like to see my name In The 
Sunday World. I am a little girl ot *- 
nine and a half years old.

I am going to write a pie* of 
poetry:

are.
Irregularity in his care. I believe we 

tare sold this before, will cause a 
baby. Everything connected 

with the baby should be done on 
schedule time—It Is Just as Important 
to the baby as a schedule time Is to the 
railroads.

Again, something may be wrong with 
the food, .or with the method of feed-

Hot Waffles. 
Fried Chicken. 
Cream Gravy.

• • •
In tMs article I have not touched on 

kinds of food and method of feeding 
or on Indigestion which keeps many 
babim from sleep. The* subjects 
have been covered very thoroly in

Spar# Ribs.
Glazed Sweet Potato*. 

Baked Apples.
Hot Combread,

Corn Fitters. Beaten Biscuits. 
Preserved Apples. 

Coffee.

Betty's Verw:
Be kind and be gentle all the war

thru;
Be loving and be kind and true ” ' 

The poor soldiers far away.
Fighting for us night and day;

They fight for England and tor 
FYance

And they fight for victory.
. Yours truly,

Betty Jon*

Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
the Laundry, Mrs. Canada!

Here the work doe# at home under your 
personal supervision with aa EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

' Made of one solid lasting piece of hard
ened pulp, It will neither splinter nor 
fail apart. The slightly ronuded even 
crimp is easy on the doth* aid fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

«"<

Broiled Ham. Baked Potatoes.. 
Quince Jelly. Hot Biscuits.

Tea.

Aprons, caps and sleeve protectors, 
also bags, were for sale made from 
bandanna handkerchiefs, and the at
tendants were all black with gay 
bandanna turbans and aprons. Old- 
time darky songs were sung to the 
accompaniment of guitar and banjo. 
The dishes are typically southern and 
may he taken from or added to as 
the committee thinks best.

» « •
A Floral Card Party.

A new Idea for progressive card 
parties given for charity is to give 
prizes of potted plapts and keep the 
score with flowers, either carnations, 
roses or some blossom that does not 
wilt quickly. Invitations are sent ‘for 

“floral progressive card party" on 
cards cut lr the shape of a flowor. 
Jonquils, tulips 
roses

a party, try

CjÜNFANTS-DELICHT*
Simple Way of Identifying Child’s 

Stocking*.
•/?

>
Sew each child's Initial at the top of 

the stocking, on the Inside, then put a 
cross stitch In red under thr letter In 
each stocking of the first pair, use a 
blue cross-stitch on the second, yelow 
on the third, etc.

It Is an easy matter to sort even ft 
lame pile of etocklnge; two M’e with 
red croates—a pair of Mary's stockings: 
two M’e with green crosses, another 
pair: while two J’s with blue crosses 
are a pair of etocklnge belonging to Jack. 
If two children have the same Initial, 
use blue letters for one and red for the 
other. —Baltimore New#.

ToiletSoap :
s

Km
n.'.v'V'

*

WÛT•dAsk for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER’’

u
. i

2a/ Xowor.
„*, marguerites and

roses lend themwlvee admirably t) 
the scheme. To the winners pass 
vases containing the score flowers. 
At the finish everyone will posses at 
least one or more of the fragrant re
minders of their good luck. The loo 
croom may be molded In floral shapes 
and the small cakes ornamented with 
candy roses and crystalized violets 
and rose leaves may be mixed with 
ihe bon-bons. Each guest Is supposed 
to contribute 26 or 60 cents, whichever 
sum Is agreed upon, to the charity for 
which the party is given.

F
i.

1 Oc. * n*Csnîto*
Counteract the Effects 
of Wind, Sun and DustAsparagus Soup.DON’T LOOK OLD!

But restore your gray and faded hairs to their 
natural color with

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

i.Cook a bunch of asparagus In boil
ing salted water. Remove from the 
liquor, cut the tips Into the tureen and. 
keep hot, mashing the remaining stalks 
thru a sieve. Put three cups of milk to 
scald and, when hot, turn it Into the 
water In which the asparagus was 
cooked. Rub three tablespoons each 
of butter :»id cornstarch to a cream, 
stir In part of the liquid and cook, 
stirring constantly, until the corn
starch Is thoroly cooked. Add the rest 
of the liquid, the asparagus pulp, and 
■alt and pepper. When boiling, pour 
over the tips. Serve with strips of 
toasted brood.

V70UR sensitive skin requires a pu 
1 penetrating toilet eoep. "Infante- 
Delight" — the only berated Toilet 
Soap—affords a safe precaution against 
the effects of wind, sun snd duet. 
Cleanses the pores, rel*elng and re
moving all impurities. Bold in deinty 
cartons.
JOHN TAYLOR fc CO. LIMITED, TORONTO 

EitablUUi 1US
Mtktrt ./ Pi*• «"d

re,

Strawberry Dips.
0*dAHAIR RESTORER Now that strawberries are coming 

Into season, a dainty novelty to servo 
at a luncheon Is a bonbon dish of 
strawberry dips at each place. Select 
ilrm. ripe berries, and wash them, leav
ing tho hulls on. Make a boiled Icing 
and. while It Is still flowing but begin
ning to cool, dip each berry Into It and 
lay on a buttered plate or wax paper. 
The berries ehouldu be eaten the same 
day lo bo at their beat.

1V W'A
Its quality ot deepening grayness to the former 

color in a few days, thus securing a preserved ap
pearance, has enabled thousands to retain their po
sition.

—Jbls world • fanteil
Restorer (, prp.

2r*f £r <*>« rr«*.t Hnir 
0? ÎÏÎ11’ P»PP*r A

Lte., Bedford be- 
WN,torl««, London, S.E..y,nh,aln^ <*

/
previous numbers of the paper.

Let me repeat: As you value the 
welfare of your baby, who ha# the 
right to expect the b*t possible care 
from you—hto mother, never, never 
u* “soothing syrups or powder»" of 
any kind.

1SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores 

the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
tV? most perfect Hair Dressing.

1S-B
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I PROMISE TO DO MY VERY 
BEST TO MAKE THIS SAD 
WORLD BRIGHTER.
Signed ....................................... .

NOVELTIES IN ENTERTAINING
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MAKING THE OLD FURNITURE 
LOOK AS GOOD AS NEW AGAIN /. Secrets of Health CONCERNING OUR 

CHILDREN
y I

Sunlight and Good 
Food the Remedy 

For Tuberculosis

: -

Some Extraordinary Effects Can Be Produced by Means 
of the Application of a Little Paint and Varnish.

v.t By ELINOR MURRAY.

t—u ••We are today what we are bee»™, 
our peat has been what It woe; whs! 
we will be in the future depends nson 
what we now are."

Nor docs this great law stop 
We are now by our conduct ever 
day, by our thoughts, by our i
forming character and devsoping ten 
dencies which will be transmitted J 
future generations. 8o that, by train 
lng your child rightly now In his b»bv- 
hood, you not only bring to yeuruu 
happiness, but you benefit all his dee 
cendants. Is It not worth whilst

No doubt you have .noticed that a 
monotonous humming soothes a baby 
when he tiree of play, and comes to 
you for a few moments' rest and cud
dle. ^.nd no matter how young he is 
he loves you to tell Mm stories that 
rhyme. The measured accentuation of 
sound oharms him. It Is exactly the 
lame delight that he takes In running 
a stick along a picket fence, or beat
ing steadily on a drum. It la the same 
Instinct that prompte him to ask: 
“What happened after that?" If you 
end a story before the little hero be. 
oomee a man. These and scores of In
cidents, that you will recall, show a 
desire to understand progress or con. 
tinulty; and to cause all things to be. 
come complete.

i

By DB. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERO
A.B., M.A., ff.D. (John» Hopkins University)

.dust, tie it up in a piece of clean 
chamois and uee as a burnisher., A 
lose luminous finish can be given by 
the chamois alone or a piece of allk,see

T» Remove Paint.
Should you wish to remove paint or 

varnish eo as to get a different finish 
for your furniture, It can be done In 
cither of two ways. The quickest and 
easiest 1» to mix one-half of a eon of 
concentrated lye with a pint of boiled 
etarch and while still hot paint all over 
the surface. Leave to dry and then 
wash off. In most cases one applica
tion will remove the varnish, but some
times the process must be repeated. 
The great objection to this Is that the 
lye will bum anything It touches, and 
consequently requires to bo handled 
with very great care, 
method le safer but much slower and 
more troublesome.

Having first washed the surface, 
steep a cloth In turpentine and leave 
It sopping wet then go over the entire 
surface, rubbing and rubbing and then 
rubbing some more. Next continue the 
rubbing, with alcohol this time, and 
then wash with a strong solution of 
soda and water. When the surface is 
dry, take a fairly coarse sandpaper and 
go all over the article, using a circular 
movement and endeavoring to press 
evenly and smoothly; brush off with a 
cloth and, taking the very finest sand
paper, repeat the rubbing. Then, with 
a fresh supply of turpentine, remove 
the last traces of varnish, dry and fin
ish the surface smoothly with the fin
est sandpaper. The furniture la then 
ready for restslning, painting

We all knew that the easiest way 
of changing our furniture’s complexion 
le with varnish stain or paint, bought 
ready made, but these are a bit ex
pulsive. We can mix them for our- 
■ehree much cheaper; and a good oil 
stain finished with a wax polish is 
more attractive than the shine of var
nish.

I NET IS extraordinary what a little 
paint, varnish, polish, new cre
tonne end fresh scrim will do In the 

way of malting even the dingiest 
roundings livable and a handy woman 
cannot only manufacture curtains, 
covtrs and hangings, but, with little 
extra trouble, renovate and make all 
simple repairs that are needed In the 
furniture.

The most crying need with most 
tables and chairs is polish and a good 
rubbing, but sometimes there are email 
Ktalne and abrasions that call for 
I reatment. The best method of clean
ing most woods Is with soap and 
water. Take a piece of soft cloth, a 
basin of warm water and a cake of 
good white naphtha soap, then go over 
the whole surface, a very little at a 
time, end rub dry before moving on to 
ihe next place. When the process Is 
finished you will be surprised to see 
liow clean and shiny the table, or what 

is, looks; but very often the 
dirt has proved a cloak for many dints 
and scratches which now show up. The 
tiny dints and abrasions can be re
moved by laying a piece of wet blot
ting paper on top and then holding a 
very hot Iron above, eo that the steam 
will lift up the crushed fibres of th-i 
wood. The scratches yield to polish.

There aro various furniture polishes 
on the market that are entirely satis
factory, but a very excellent home
made polish is produced by equal 
quantities of sweet oil, chloroform and 
alcohol, shaken well together, rubbed 
on quickly and polished vigorously 
until the surface glows. Sweet oil, 
vinegar and turpentine In equal quan
tities Is another reliable recipe, but 

require very energetic rubbing 
they are applied.

When Badly Scratehed.
When furniture Is badly scratched 

French polishing' is the only remedy, 
and If you can afford It, it le better to 
have it done by a professional, as the 
process Is tedious and tiresome to a 
degree. However, it can be done satis
factory, and the principal thing to re
member about It Is to apply only a 

* little of the polish at a time and to rub 
evenly and steadily with a smooth cir
cular motion until the surface Is dry 
and highly polished. The polish Itself 
Is made of 10 parte of resin and 10 
parts of palm oil, melted together over 
hot water. When quite melted and 
well mixed, take from the fire and add 
SO parts of benzine, 1 part of essence 
of peppermint and one-naif part of es- 

' “ sen ce of verbena. This polish must be 
l»ept In tightly sealed Jars away from 
light or heat and used ae carefully us 
gasoline. It should be applied with a 
soft cloth that la free from lint and 

111 the polishing done with a piece of edit 
-• silk.
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eAll of us should 
know that medi

cines often harm, while the great out
door», sunlight, dry country air, meaty, 
oily foods, eggs and milk, help tuber
culosis—yet scarcely one person in ten 

> thousand seems to know how to avoid, 
how to prevent and how to cope suc- 
oeeefully with this ultra-grand marshal 
of Death!

Happily, heman structures have ac
quired thru the ages a living power to 
feslst both Its own Ignorance and the 
outside disease. Tuberculosis, ae an 
Instance, le associated with a vicious 
bacillus that might have exterminated 
tile human race. It was only prevented 
from doing so by a rush of native 
serve at the signs of onslaught.

When these reserves are ready and 
are promptly rushed to the ecene of as- 
seult, the bacilli of ’tuberculosis are 
walled in and a "tubercle" of focus of 
direction is formed at one
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— jerns. th<
re in thousands of ways nature illus- ■ 

trates this law of continuity. Mist rime I 
from a body of water, ascends Into tiw B 
clouds, floats over the land by means | 
of the wind, Is changed into rain, and fl 
falling on land and water Is carried by fl 
stream and river back to the lares fl 
body of water again. Trees grown old» 
thru centuries, decay and crumble In- ■ 
to the ground, and from the reeultflig ■ 
loam, new trees draw their strength, fl 
Naturs never destroys her handiwork, E 
and tho we see and realize nil this ta q 
nature we tail to realise It In humae 
affaire.

What has this to do with child. I 
training? By following the law of na. Ip 
ture. Indicated In your child by hi* 1 
Instinct of continuity, you develop his 
logical faculty or reason. Froebel be
gins the training of the reason by ] 
showing the child the connection be
tween Ms food and his body. When 
hie meal la "all gone,” the great teach, 
er claims that the mother can point 
out to the child that the bread an* 
milk are not really gone, but only 
changed into that which make* bone 
and muscle. Instead of ending, there 
ia continuation; Instead of lose, 
gain; Instead of isolation or dlaoor* 
harmony.

And can we not look far beyond suchj f ' 
simple Illustrations to see that all* [ 
things work to some great end? And I 
it Is for you to lead your child, to take 
tMs broad, grand view of life.

• * «
Letter» and Answers.

My little girl hu a coated tongue 
and a bad breath. She seems In good 
health otherwise. Mrs. McD.

Aro her teeth In good condition? Do 
you use an antiseptic mouth wash?
The little girl probably has Infliges-Lt* 
tion. Bee that her food Is noun»hltigpf',->-g| 
easily digested and thoroly masticated.
Also avoid any possible danger of ec u. 
«llpotkm Examine her throat for i n. 
larged tonviis and watch for signs of 
adenoids, n » ose mlgh. ta » uHurS 
which would account tor the bad 
breath—besides cutting oft the air 
supply so necessary for pure blood and 
general good health.

governme 
slaving tl 
the state.Louis > 
-Ma. the

*

Mme yo«r home for the summer, say. Mme. Maw». If you don't want to refurnish, grass rugs and 
bright slip-ower filature covers will change the whole house into a more attractive and cheerful 
place.
BY MADAM g MAISON. . green and white color scheme with and, if practical, gc without any wto- 

F ONE cannot refurnish for the ! bite of yellow. Have the walls a deep dow fixings except the cretonne dra- 
«ummer a decided change may be ! wltha 'Uskter shade for the pery, made either with or without a

celling, wMte woodwork, green rugs valance, a» beet suite the Style of room 
and the cretonne with a green back- and woodwork.
ground, having green and yellow fig- If the room la very sunny, a blue 
ure, with perhaps Just a hair line and white color scheme would be de- 
etripe of black. Banish all brlc-a- Hghtful using stripe of the blue and 
brae, reserving only what will be use- white Japanese toweling for the win
ful for flowers, with Jardinieres for dow# and table runners, with the fur- 
plant* If any new pieces of furniture nlture covered in a plain white dJmi- 
are to be added, have them in wicker rty or a blue and white cMntz having 
with a wicker tea cart, table and tray, a Chinese or Japanese figure.
There ie a china of pale greenish gray Sometimes we have to take our va- 
wMch would be especially good for cation at home and nothing helps eo 
summer use. In fact, there are such much as making a change in our sur- 
good looking wares now Just adapted roundings, it it is only possible to do 
lor special use that It Is difficult to over one room. There are often chan- 
make a selection, and let me eay that oee to get great bargains in discon- 
It helps a jaded appetite to have a tinued patterns, which may Just suit 

th* •*rvl,ce- . . our purpose If we have the time to 
Take down elaborate lace curtains j look for the unusual values.

spot». If these "fool” are not perma
nent, If the vitality of the person be
comes lowered, the tuberculosis In the 
course of month» or a few years con
quers the Individual.

If the tuberculosis "fool" or walled
ln their trenches, I achieved by taking up the heavy 

and the health reserves of the patient rite* «nd **1are equal to the task, the tissues final- 52?y raeewe^fvSÎ urobîbïv th! b^î 
ly become Immune, and thus domi- w-—w.vav^-probrSc r *“• ,*
nat# the field of battleT • *™°wn being the Crex. They come ln

Inflammation occurs after the walled ESSL*"* browne *n'a are very •**
oft germs spread thru the lymph __ .  ___ _____... „
it reams Into other parts of the anat- upholstered furniture takes on a 
omy. To privent the disruption of the nfw 8fpect *>y covering with slip-ons 
tubercle pests and to seal them up as ?f cret°nne or Mnen. It Is astonishing 
firmly as the Egyptians are cemented hoY. refreehlnr it seems to have these 
ln the subterranean vaults 1» the ob- r?aUy simple changes made, saps- 
Ject to be attained in the treatment of dally if one la to remain at home dur- 
thls dread scourge. lng the hot month*

Drugs, medicines, electricity, radium Washable tMngs give a sense of 
and other medicaments exploited are coolneee, eo have all cuehlone eo they 
otten foolishly seized by tho very per- I may be sent to the laundry as often 
soiu most Injured by such things. De- as necessary, 
spite the Introduction of a host of 
newer agencies with which to combat 
tuberculosis, dry, sunlit air, eggs, 
cream, oile, green vegetables, fatty, 
greasy meats and other full rations, 
mild exercise if there le no fever and i a.—Heed not»»freshî.lr'still «S SL •un,‘4ht and benetiMyn°V“\^n tiîrtrfc "b^ttev 

. a“‘jrtlu remain th# most certain used ln the ear. Apply a little of e 
conquerors. I grains of ammonlated mercury to half an

Sunlight Is such * vigorous whip oil ounce of white vaseline to the nostrils
the red blood corpuscle», such a stimu- I îyloe e day. ■*» operation shelling out
lunt or "tonic," If you prefer, to the I , e ton*11» and adenoids and compress- 
skin and living membranes of the b»t«rhe turbln*te bone of the nose is

Pdnfurp2ru1hree.letlmS,b;t
,U?,<r»n™ ,^ iyb®fcuIosls. sage, hot applications, dry heat and

Juat as trees and flowers, grasses and manipulation are all worth a trial 
clovers pale and turn yellow when tho 
■un .falls to reach them ln proper <*• T„ Toronto, Ont; Q—Please tell 
strength, .so the deep scarlet of human m.*. a cure for nervousness. I am mlser- 
a"d animai blood pale»Mnd bewm« **>• .
debilitated In Its absence. nessFtoTany^fMrderf!
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Usual Reelpee.
Equal quantities of oil and turpen

tine, well mixed together, are the 
foundation of all oil stains, and tho 
various colors are obtained by the ad
dition of paint The usual recipes are 
ae follows;

Cherry—To one gallon of foundation 
add one ounce of Indian red, stir well 
and test, Increasing the foundation If 
too deep, or the red

state is * 
and man 

The a 
fcmr an< 
pap of 1 
cemente< 
most all

thought
What

In Berlin
New ToIf too light.

Mahogany—Four parte Indian red. 
three parte burnt sienna. Mix dry and 
then blend evenly with the turpentine 
and oil.

Walnut—To one gallon foundation 
add one ounce of burnt umber. This 
makes a very quiet tint; to liven It up, 
a little raw ochre can be added.

Oak—To one gallon foundation add 
one ounce raw umber; to get an an
tique finish add a little burnt sienna 
and a suspicion of lampblack.

In all cases apply the stain with the 
grain of the wood, never acroes. If It Is 
desirable to have the stain dry quickly, 
put a pint more turpentine and uee a 
pint less of oil. When using the an
tique oak stain apply with a sponge 
and rub into tho grain lines, leaving 
the little spaces between more or less

When the stain Is quite dry use the 
wax polish made after the following 
roclpe: Melt over belling water ono- 
hrtlf pound of yellow beeswax with one- 
half pint of sweet oil, beat hard and 
take from the fire, add one-qu»rtcr 
pint of turpentine and beat until cold. 
Keep covered In a glass or earthen Jp.r. 
When required for use, melt and ap
ply soft, but not hot, and polish with a 
soft, clean, Unties», cloth.

Let ue suppose we can work out a

tree.
Obviou 
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4fu? Joint?* teU m* whst *° 40 tor paln' READING IN BED HURTS THE EYESMission and fumed oak furniture 
should be washed and then polished 

> ' ■ with a cloth that Is slightly sprinkled 
so with turpentine.

White enameled furniture esn be 
cleaned best by washing with a good 
white soap, but should It be badly 

v ■ stained kerosene ln all probability will 
do the work quicker and better than 
other agents, tho I have found bicar
bonate of soda excellent when rubbbed 
on with a soft damp cloth. If you 
should have any gilt furniture tho 
beet method of freshening It up is to 
duet very thoroly and then cover a 
small piece at a time with whiting and 
alcohol, mixed to a creamy poste. Let 
It stand for not more than two or three 
minutes, wipe oft with a damp cloth 
and polish until dry with a piece of 
■oft silk. If the whiting etteke ln tho 
molding or carving, wrap a piece of 
soft cloth round a blunt skewer or 
stick, damp with alcohol, and dean out 
tho crevices. Then, when all the 
actual cleaning Is finished, If you want 
to got a high polish, buy some cerk

' I ’HERE are few habits out of which 
the average man or woman get* 
more real enjoyment than that 

of reading to bed. When the cares of 
the day are over and mind and body 
con both relax le the time when one-e 
favorite book or magasine de meet In
viting, and an hour or eo over Its 
page» ie dfflen the beet preparation for 
a healthful, refreshing night's sleep. In 
fact, physicians often recommend read
ing ln bed to nervous patient# who 
suffer from insomnia,

Beneficial aa the habit may be to 
the mind and nervee, it has quit# the 
opposite effect on the eye* Oculists 
have tor a long time been pussled by 
a peculiar term of eye «train which Is

especially common among university 
student».

Student# are more addicted to thle 
habit than any other claee of people. 
Not only do they enjoy a novel or 
magazine after they get Into bed at 
night, but thruout the day much or 
their reading ie done while reclin
ing on couches or divane.

Bye epecialiete eay that eye* whloh 
have been badly strained by too much 
reading In a reclining position are 
among the most dlffloult cases they are 
ceiled upon to treat. The reaeon le 
that such eyes exhibit a certain light- 
reflex, known to oculists as the “scis
sors movement," that ie 
deal with.

ui<>
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Anjxous One, North Bay, Ont.—Q.— 
Kindly advise me what to do for a sal
low complexion, alee blackheads end

?£, I srssÿ ss îisn&ï
■Ntots, pastries, candles, starches, sour 
and highly seasoned foods. Do not uee 
soap or hot water on your face, but wesh 

. i with glycerine, 1 ounce, sulphur 1 dram
1. How often should the hair be Wash- «"<1, rose water, I ounces. Dissolve the 

ed ? blackheads out with glycerine and <ben-
. . „„ soin, one teaepoonful of each to a cup

A—1. If you will uee eleen—disinfect of rose water, or rub ln welt the follow- 
ln formalin—hair brushes end combe; Mg each night, benzoated lard, 1 ounce

lhe $ tlm“ * day until “ ï*dram.’ «'whl£ pSSSSS
* red from friction with cold Water— | ointment to the pimples each night, 
nothing elec—and rub ln a good liquid 
sulphur at night then waah off with 
castile soap ln the morning, it will 
your hair.
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very hard to
Elinor Murray,

The Army Service Corpsfalling out.
2. What do you ad vies for excessive

oily hair ?
There’s a handful of men ln the army, who seldom shoulder a gun,

And lt’e little they know about them when everything's said and done, 
And they try to escape any notice ae they quietly slip off to war,

For they never expect a send-off, ln the Army Service Corps.
They don't aim at capturing prisoners, nor at taking the enemy's flag.

But they serve ln a humble vocation, for the sake of the grand Old Ra|| 
Amid the Inferno of battle, In spite of the cannon’s roar,

They keep on silently working, In the Army Service Corps.

STRAP-HANGING MAYBRING PALSY INOLBUM Is made of linseed oil, 
i—J rosin and ground cork, with mln-

1
lty any 
from th 
restaurs 

>. Thu*
4 Cologno

Mlttage, 
German 
1er stud

erel coloring matter. In cleans
ing and renovating linoleum, the above 
ingredient» should be taken Into ac
count, Therefore, linoleum should not
=fu.uaehed ,wlth,eoaP. toda or.other 
alkaline cleansing agent, 
should hot water be need on It 
h.»~Jean ll°oleurn. Properly, It should 

1 > ept **ntly, then wiped up 
with a damp cloth. The surface
month b* ,t™lte<1 «very two or three 
months with some good floor wax,
h,*,,.ÏÏb.be4 ln’ A eolutlon that may 
be used to preserve and renovate Uno- 

toUowing: Dissolve two 
«lin £'!î«t,p?un4e Paraffin to one 

t. . f ot turpentine, using gentle 
heat, apply while warm with a piece
nhn?,tn?*e ,et r?”uün on the linoleum 
about 24 hours, then polish with flan-

themselves. Consequently the bump, 
to be described later, develops. The 
open thumb grip produces a shaking 
tension that develops the palsy, and 
the firm, rigid grip of tho whole hand 
tiros out the muscles and nerves, pro
ducing the same effects as 
tinued fatigue strain.

The case of W. M. Price of London, 
who has been strap-hanging for many 
years, is quoted. Price’s sign manual 
Is on the second finger of the right 
hand. In all hie years of strap-hang
ing this finger, he says, 1» the one that 
has stood the brunt of the accompany
ing pressure and strain. The bump Is 
a well defined protuberance more than 
half an Inch high. It began to develop 
about four years ago.

Doctors told him It was the result 
of unusual strain, but the only unusual 
strain to which the finger has been 
subjected was of hanging on to straps 
twice a day. He was told It would 
have to be cut away, but he knew quite 
well that It would be a hopeless opera
tion.

A't ho the report about Price's 
strange malady I* one ot the first In
stances recorded of this curious affec
tion. strap-hanger's palsy and strap
hanger’s neuritis are by no means the 
rare ailments they were thought to lie.

O TRAP-HANGING on the surface 
^ or elevated trains has Just been 
^ discovered by Dr. Leonard Keene 
Hlrshberg to be the cause of some new 
diseases. These diseases are not mani- 
festattonn of the myriad# ot germ de
posited upon the straps but are the re
sult ot muscular and nervous tension 
caused by the strap-hanging attitude.

The most common of these Dr, 
Hlrshberg has called “strap-hangc.v's 
bump,” "strap-hanger’s palsy” and 
“strap-hanger's neuritis.” All come 
from the unnatural standing position 
the strap-hanger Is forced to assume 
and the frequent twists and strains his 
body encounters.

Thé character end severity of all 
iticse now ailments aro more or less 
determined by Just how the llder grip 
the strap.

If he hooks two fingers and hangs by 
them he Is apt to suffer from tho 
bump; four fingers with the thumb 
'oose glvo the palsy usually, and the 
grip by the whole hand usually 
develops neuritis. Why this is so tho 
physicians are not yet able to tell 
definitely.

It would seem, however, that using 
the two fingers Is less ot a strain on 
the arm, while more on the digits

e. ■

J. E. H„ Hamilton, Ont.—Q.-iKind
ly advise how to get rlj of pin worms. 
..A—Warm and Inject Into the bowels

scain*iP^ittl thr#etv,Ume< 1 week to the I one-halt” ln^ll lt*r parts?*4 redllee thls

ng-reaM?sssn&srsst. is sir"?..;:;::::: 8 555
v„n.Th«tllI>se ot llme thst should inter- Water ......... ........ ■*,..........1 plnt-
deMn5St™te£.i®ach washing of the hair B. N„ Toronto. Oat.—Q.—Kindly ad-
555S1,»lSi3dia,K5S:5S5 25."" “ »■

while othtrî -wl"1?: eïe? "very week, A.-Avotd all oily, hot rreSSy. rich, 
montht,thers wesh the hair but once a I starchy and highly seasoned food»

______  I H”**1*’Partrt**. soups, gravies, and can-
t-j m i q'®*' Do not u*6 soap or hot watsr on?" *Toron.t<>' A.—If you will the skin, but wash with glycerine 1

tampe4, ee*,*aflflr«»eed envelope ounce; sulphur, f dram, and rose water! 
your query 1 wlu be »lad to *. ounces. Apply each night to the he'P you. | pimples, white precipitate ointment.

-, , 2-—Clean the teetn before breakfast
n. A. VToronto, Ont.; Q.—Kindly und wa,h them after each meal. 

*d'le« a remedy to remove dandruff „
fro.m a dry scalp N. M„ Toronto, Ont.—Q,—Kindly ad-
. A.—The scaly disk* of dandruff may Vise a remedy for bad digestion and gas 
be removed by Washing the scalp either on the stomach.
with cocoanut oil or castile soap and A.—Eat more apples, figs, cerzals.
water Then the surface may be treat- prunes, prune Juice, carrots, spinach ana 
ed with the following lotion: Precipt- jMwed Pear*. Drink three quarts of 

*ulphur, H ounce to 4 ounces distilled water dally—two glassful* half 
distilled water. Rub ln gently, after a hoR!" before meals. Take 7 grains of 
l«oro.i.,h.a^J1,vwlth 1 little brush, and oxide of magnesia before meals and 8 
see that the bristles reach the scalp, charcoal tablets after meals. Sleep 10 
On account of the odor of the sulphur bou[* In the 24, and be outdoors In the 
it la advisable to use it at bedtime. ■ fibfh **r and ,unll*ht as much as pos-
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When the foeman’e heavy gunfire has scattered and smashed their supplies',

They take a good grip on their "upper Up, with a ’’never-say-die” in thelr eyes.
They hustle around and square things up, and they put them ln order once more,

For they don’t know the meaning of quitting, ln the Army Service Corps*
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For they must deliver the*ew linoleum should be warmed be
fore unrolling or bending, as It cracks E.**1?. when cold. FurXre 

n°t be rolled or skidded over 
l1,buL"fUd 8,14 carried’ Small 
nMnïî 0t wood or scraps ot linoleum 
placed under furniture 
vent unsightly denting,
,ltA,® greatest amount of wear on 
linoleum comes, naturally, from walk-
wfar Vm, *h f1linoleum shows such 

™uch Mss than figured, which 
often becomes unsightly from “paths" 
l1”4 w°rn patches. This is especially 
When f thecheaperprinted linoleums. 
” ”®n properly laid and cared for 
however, the very best Inlaid linoleums

vaif

2olC°Colo&oUltUral CSl,ere’ F0rt’

altho they are weary and sore; 
can stand it, in the Army Service Corps,

An4> when the war is over, and peace again shall reign,
This handful of men will silently turn, back to their homes again, 

And they 11 try to escape any notice, as they quietly slip ashore;
It • a way they hare of doing things, ln the Army Service Corps.
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Discouraged Woman!
A Woman Understands 
Your Case and Offers 

Relief, Free!!

the
C. A. B., Toronto, Ont.: Q.—How may ,

the condition bed-wetting be remedied 7 F. A. 0„ Toronto. Ont. ; O —My little 
„A-—-FauUy training of mothers before girl’s hair Is falling out. What do you 
the child Is a year old Is responsible advise to stop this* y0
IrLd bablt’ Operations are lnadvls- 2. My youngest child Is very restless ntaaj*arÆBrg ansr & «muscles and education of will power, Will I A.—Apply with friction tn th* *^*in
chMd shouMC.leep'loneangc^l0h.rdmbid ÏSS a"d "^‘h8 * "ttlC °f the
have plenty of outdoor exercise. He pi„i- .nïght shirt**11 'n 1 c0°'' clean, „nen gSura ^cMthîridïï?!»*Y.VÂ 5SS.'

______ Tincture of capsicum.... i” i" il Sïîm
H. P„ Tqronto, Ont.: Q.—Kindly ad- nSSllîî^to;.............................  1 ounce.

vise a treatment for bronchitis, 1 have wlt*r  .................... 3 ounces.
ihfn^tr?ub e?.wlth 11 cvery winter lor I ./• *• Perhaps cue to lack ot sleep
M«Pa»t eight years, but suffered last adenoids, tonsils, poor breathing apace m 
winter worse than any previous time, Me nose, constipation, sleeping'Vwith 
„„A;—outdoors ln the fresh air and I others, sleeping on the back and other 
Srîiï a* murh as posalble. Take 8 rrlUtlons. Find the cause, and correct drops of creosote In a capsule after It- correct
™*a'*; Inhale steam vapors or nitre and saltpetre smoke.
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SSawS
*°r a year or two. If .own when freeh 
wm b™VAe 7ed* bave died out thïy
aftërg,^|1Mte w three weeksafte[ *owlns. The vines may also he 
started from cuttings or from graft*

I
I 5jp.p|p§g^

2ihi2ï£ ïSJhiK,“ en'oy ev" “ao*
Pr^lÿ“tSeîimseroâîSimf,csriî# iltüTwSthèr'l

relief l experlenced when 1 found permsnent Improve
ment through the a*» -of the great "Oraass LUy" 
discovery, I know how happy you will be atthe quick 
Improvement In your condition that will result lie» 
Its use.

Ub berry plants and vines If this has not already been attended" to.

Twine for garden uee, It Is said, will 
last longer If placed ln a solution e* 
aljint for a few days.

Japan Tea pos
sesses full strength,

1

as well as unequalled
delicacy and 

which is unexcelled.

» 4

.1Grace, Toronto"^ Q.-Klndly ad- I Vlï5 ffiSî'Ej!? 

vl,.e a ccmedy for pyorrohea. Whut wlll relleve thb,*” my back-
}y with^k gXof emttlne^^h'suphy1: IneeT^a GrXidti' coi V°U °f thc,V’
lncreaaîngnd0s’e»<>of0îod*de,lof:*potaah &t*'£?r o?™°r°=^

water after meals, beginning at lSdrops 2-Use a e^Uand increasing one drop at a time until painful partaD??^rt£Sy»22i,the 
50 drops arc being taken, and with th* tinn» , v Applies-« AH worthyTf I riadl. man,pulatMn a„ aids 
or tneso roust be done. Take 5 grain* 3—If von wilt »»n/t »
®»ch ,of hexamethylenamlne and titrate addrc»e<M «ivetop reDeatln^^*4, eelf" of soda every four hours in Water. I willbT Æwheîp^of your Huery,

's Is ths 
unless ; 
Prevent

r’LINOR MURRAY will 
JLj answer questions per

taining to child wel
fare in this column 
week. If the questions are 
not of general interest, let
ters will be personally 
swered where a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope is 
inclosed,. A4dress all ques
tions to her, care The Sun
day World.
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Don’t Give Up!
Just write me to-dsy end get 

my free peckage. You il be glsd 
you did se, and 1 wUI be only too 
glad to help you. All correspond
ence held absolutely eonfldentiel. 
Address Mrs. Lydie W. Ladd, suc- 
eesser » Mrs. Franoss E. Carrah. 
Windsor, Ont

every ca
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mMrs. T.. Toronto. Ont.: Q.—Kindly tell 

mo If anything can be done for head 
nolees. I am also hard of hearing

an-

5S wm do
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sIf Hair’s Your Pride 
Use HerpicideDr. Charles Morrison of London has 

Just reported three other example» of 
»> and is convinced that there are hun
dreds of instance» of It which
cropped p correct (lln-onslr.
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THE CARE OF LINOLEUM

Questions ind Answers
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Bv DR LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG, A.B., M.A., M.D.,
7 . John» Hopkfns University. .ItMURRAY. >»

i là i
hat we are because 
what it - 
uturc depends

; iDeductions of a Neutral 
Who Has Analyzed the 
Situation From Many 
Points of View — He 
Says Germany Must Be 
Completely Destroyed 
and Her Entire Forces 
Eliminated Before There 
Is Peace on Earth.

can never oe starved Into submission/'
The curious psychology of tlu Ger

man mind attar all Is tc be found In 
their wishes. Like that academic un
reality In practice, William Jennings 
Bryan, if a thing Is untrue or Impos
sible. they will that it ought to be true 
for their success, therefore. It must be 
true in spite of the actual reverse, in 
spite of the fact that all tin other na
tions of this sublunary sphere know It 
Is not and cannot be so.

As Professor Albert Bushnell Hart 
of Harvard University has pointed 
out: Because the submarine was :i 
weak vessel which might be sunk by 
a well-directed shot from oven a mer
chantman, and because the English 
cutting off of German commerce was 
galling, and because the conceited
Germans felt that the future of civil- the-Individual purpose, that there is 
1 nation depended upon their winning an unconscious naivete in the unanl- 
ihe war, they ignored this absolute mous hpyocrlsy of all Germans far 
light uf non-combatants to escape in and near. I have ridden In aeroplanes, 
more than sixty recorded cases. Pro- with no clouds or points of comparison 
bably five-sixths of the vessels thus nearby. I seemed not to move, yet I 
laboriously rink while theircrewe were was going over a mile a minute. So It 
on board could have been sunk If the Is with German LOGIC ( T) and 
submarine had revealed itself and al- THOUGHT <?). It is usually wrong, 
lowed the common humanity of saving but the simple minded folk all talk, 
the lives of non-combatants who could write, and act alike, so they have no 
do them no military Injury. To the corrective controls, standards or deft-1 
German mind It was unthinkable that nlte rules 6t right and wrong with 
t.h's crew of a submarine should perish, which to compare their unanimous fill
er even that the submarine should be lacles.

i obliged to forego a capture otherwise Germany Is not a Jekyl and Hyde, 
possible If to make the capture secure The misguided German people are too !
Involved the sacrifice of lives of non- content and agreeable to their own de- 
combatants. ... luslons stamped In by an "efficient

The United States came into this and Cultured” military state to be 
controversy thru the attacks on Amerl- anything but a Jekyl at the present 
can ships without »ne wanting, and tlme They once had the right to ex- 
Tliru the destruction of Americans who pect the world t0 admire their contri
vers passengers °n the ships of belli- butlons to 8Clence, art, and music, but 
r-re^natlona Ibis Is what has contlnue obstinately to forfeit that 
aroused the Ameritom Btagle. This Is rlfht by thelr incessant insistence on 
why he files *=rcamlngover theseas Binklng of merchant vessels wlth- 
today. It is the determ natlon of the t Wftrni‘gi whlch „ not essential for 
Germans to exact the utmost quan- . nwmnsrs Thev have thet'tïof destruction .and killing from th,, ^ ^^ve^the
lnnoàntaSta of the allies and no wh^
•^tter whatab^luUly Innocent neu
I ^t now nreJe'ntlna the dases of The trouble seems to be that German

otbe? nrettata. such L the Scandinav- a German n^'to
Ians and Dutch, whose vessels have It seems treason for a German not to 
thS; “in Illegally and murderously take every advantage for hi. country 
sunk: but the government has Its own that Is In hie physical power, 
list of ou travel which must be re*, that point of view, the Invaded Bel-1 mamhar^d gee glans, the dispossessed Serbians, the

The United SUtee Government has massacred Armenians the drowned 
been obliged ever since the outbreaa Americans, are all nothing but dlsa- 
of war to f«* the most determined ef- greable accidents in the necessary 
forte to make war within Its border, prosecution of the war for the victory 
and from Its coasts. This warfare Is of Germany.
directed not only upon allied vessels, Th* Germans both overrate the ad-
but uDon the public works of the neigh- vantage of frtghtfulnese and under- 
boring Dominion of Canada and upon rate the value of the friendship of the 
the factories of munitions and of other world. ......
material available for war within tho Finally, I wish to say that this war 
United States must not be terminated by any incon-

The United States retained for more elusive peace. If Germany is allowed yu 1HXT ia «our financial "weight," 
than thirty years an argument against anything to deal with; If the war Is \X/ dressed for business? Or, as 
Great Britain for allowing the con- little better than a draw; If the Hohen- ▼▼ tho nthleto says. In language 
etructlon and armament of two or three zolletn regime is permtttod to further pureiy physical, "With them on?" 
shlDS of war for the Confederates dur- perpetuate ite 600 years of continuous Any leather-lung scales operator, 
imr the Civil War. That offense, for Imperialism; If Germany emerges from with » little experience In the weight- 
which Great Britain afterwards apolo- this war merely battered and not lire- guessing game, can Judge approxl- 
aized and paid 616.000,000 as tndem- vocably shattered, if the Asquiths and mately your number of pounds avolr- 
nlty Is not one-tenth as great as tho other mlddle-of-the-ground, milk and «inputs, but It takes a shrewderanalyst 
activity of certain German-bom, most- water politicians tend toward an early t0 look merely at the outer portions of 
iv aliens together with a few natural- peace or pseudo-compromise, Germany you and gauge what might be called 
ized citizens and even some citizens will emerge In 26 years, 60 years, or your “pound# stqrbng. 
born In the United States. They have even a hundred years, more powerful As a rule, the world Is far more in- 
placed bombs on board outgoing ves- than ever and surely enslave the Inde- tcrested In the b“Jk a nktnÿ bank 
sols causing explosions or fires on pendent thought, as well as suppress balance than In that of hie physical 
nearly&u dozen of them. They have vhe democratic principles of Europe *rav‘ty; but since there Is no taw re • 
attempted to cripple the factories, till and America, nulling the Individual to
V,P united States Government felt It Germany must be completely dee- assets upon his P®”®na*t>f*r5' 
necessary to”demand the recall of the troyed and It. entire maritime and nature has developed the habit of 
Austro-Hungarian Ambassador, Dum- naval forces wholly eliminated. Then *“e“ln*/^here, n^anctal'exponents 
ba, and of two of the German attaches, there may be peace on earth and good ntely, by fnaWng financial ex^n ms
lioy-Ed and Von Papen. will towards Belgians, Serbians, Ar- out of ctothes. Nearly everodayone

What would happen in Germany if, menlans, and all men. tL «.nurîtalM
under like circumstances, a body of ——----------—J of th? bStaiïees world hurriedly
resident Americans should undertake My CfOCUf Bed» takes one’s weight. If a man’s raiment
to send off vessels on false papers to • _______ mdtates proroertty. tentorn* he’ll be
the relief of their friends7 wba* w°“!d A B0UT ten years ago In the fall j^ven credit for if by everyone except 
the impertal ^vernment do to aa A- A B lawn in a city in south- his creditors; while, on the other hand,
erican vesselIwfttafcn em New England two hundred1 if his clothes seem to express an

bombs? How w.°oldh‘rtnre^!i5" ?,„£! rfd to'the spring whef Trlot of bios- financial rating wlU frequently suffer, 
tormerty occupied by a a S^^vae expected all to be seen were clothes, therefore, are either an asset

o/n aïd dlLtuKceu? How two*poor little plant, with a leaf or or a liability. On the surface of all
tUt Ameri^na who two each which came up for two or bnslneas relations they are the mer-

l m S svmnathv* wi th ! three springs but never a blossom. cantlle report of a man’s success oriraja.v<fU ssrjsasir isargars
a Peîh!J°,. of a hundred German bed about ^^^^“^^g^he lïg^eya^'the outw^S^romlt^of

..._. win,pr with a thick mat of oak leaves a man’s internal revenue.
bv^hesetaceseant attacks on the peace to keep out the frost The flowers have Men. however, do not consciously
L . ...v -« it., united States by amply repaid the little trouble each analyze one another’s clothing. and It

aad cLnot oroved to fall of lightly sprinkling fertilizer over i, usually the ensemble effect thathave^any^onnecrion^wlth *the> Germtm Se bed ^and" then covering It with make.the lmPre«lpr.An Inadvertent

Government, t)Ut ^^y°ryk ttm'offl- ^arly springs the little star crocuses hnt may possibly acquaint vou with 
. . b* Jreprehended by tne ora b£ th“ flret 0f March, fairly the probable cost of that article, but It

clal i | , d pushing their way thru no crust of j does not essentially follow that the res.

, riuKirir.."asrrMS; »sbksP..Î» j» g-ss'sr’K'Ssi.TïSJSî « ssratries^seem to'betovoWed, ST*lS5tSi|

HUtcs of America, which hasi atrosted biven er an ga a one knows that these are frequently
a man for a very serious offense; the While It is a joy w us « . . TCld wltb ttle eljk t<tbrk. limited to thoGerman Empire, which, thru its am- Pleure to many ̂ ho make W«!tal ‘^rt bosom Of course, the
bassador, claims that man as Its ser- trips every spring to see t e , ero ̂  that has boen flttcd to your body
vent, and the independent state of von Çuses iast, from the first surs to tne ) y ^ ,xpent|lve tallor ^ easily be 
Igel, which sets up a special jurlsd.c- end ot: the trumpets; about^two ex , (11frercntlated and by tt you may estl- 
tlon of Its own on a certain floor of a and no flower will give more comiori. rnftt j ft man>M inoome- but the altering 
certain office building In the City of Any P*e5^"th^vwl1J1'® tbîy.Jf i departments In many of the outfitting
New York. be heard the happy ™9££2* stores are now so proficient that even

The state department of the United bees, jrt«h8h tag* over them in clouOM, gu,t ,lofr the pne" frequently has tho
States has not yielded up from its dig- J®ttl"* .otle ïtt îSu them appearance ot a “tailor-made."
nlfled bosom any information as to the bed ft”d their instinct tells them So lt „ ordinarily a very difficult
whether von Igel was a person whom when the first spring nowers come. mattor to estimate the avenvge mans
they recognized or knew to be con- Last Christmas Day the buves were meang by tho ci0thes he weara Yet we 
nected with the embassy. Under ordln- scraped away round the edges of the vcry often think we are able to do so, 
ary circumstances the word of an am- bed and over sixty additional bulbs n(,ver realizing that we are fooled nine 
bassador would in all cases be ac- planted. "01''*Ir. be®“t^ken times out of ten.
cepted; but who can take the word of up as one does tulip bulbs and they of course, there are tailors and men 
a German ambassador or a von Boms- certainly are wonders, some of them associated with the business of selling 
torff? There must be a limit to the measuring nearly five Inches In height Pj0thes who can appraise the probable 
number of people that can be ser- Therefore for a gladsome sight I re- cogt ot yotir dross ns tho they saw tho 
vants of the German embassy, Just as commend a crocus bed.—Katharine C. prico card of each article tagged upon 
there must be a limit to the number Blake. ft. Some doctors and dentil's acquire
of places within ,our boundary which . _ ; Z~ proficiency in Judging a man’s income
are little Islands of Germany, Germans, A CuriOUS Pet by bis outward covering, and there le
hv the wav. seem to be not assimilable. often a corresponding discrimination

If von Igel were a respectable, - n mmni.nn in the figure», on thaMils they renderstraightforward high-minded man, ^n, Argentina a common household their patients. A man who once ven- 
such as one would expect to find in pet *® the small armadillo called ma- tured into a doctor’s office with a dla- 
Fhe emolument of an embassy and if tlco- whlch u onl>' about ««een inches moml pin In his cravat. was subse. 

* ^tured corre.Mnd^ce wëre of a Dr- Bpr«ner ,nV« that, when it ouently presented with a bill that
liter^-v or leamedPk“nd there would rol,s ,u®lf ,nt0 a bal1- lu unarmore/ seemed rather stiff. He added “dta- 
llterary ot Earned kind, chere would ,egB dleappear lnto the sheU and th mend stickpin" to the credit side of the

head closes lt securely. The animal bill, subtracted 610 from the amount 
cannot straighten out Its body, sn’ and remitted check. The doctor cash- 
The New York World. It has a slngu- ed the check.
lar tripping gait upon the tips of two Another man who had been paying 
toes of which the claws are longer out yearly large sums of money for 
than the others. Children plav with It dental work finally discovered a way 
by rolling it about like a ball or let- b? *;b>cb b« o>abn» «>,have cpt 
ting it run on a board in order to enjoy wS «SI u ooSÎMe^dï
l»nfu"ny smsrt dres^r “t hVrosu^dltn
•??" Jf™* and eats out ot the old suit of clothes, which he called hie 
childrens hands. “dentist suit” This he always were

when doomed to dental torment 
Probably the real experts in rating 

a man financially by his clothes are 
waiters, chauffeurs and cab drivers. 
These Individuals sometimes acquire a 
perception which Is slmost occult !n 
their ability to read the dollar sign la 
your “duds." To them a men's exterior 
is an unquestionable cash register to 
bis poekethoek.

Some mon are walking advertise
ment# of the bargain sales. The

wa®: what v« OF the amaslng discoveries,

- JTesESSg
d,lu' thehtaWs between German mind

S Vjtfttat protagonist ot Ger- 
Nletsseh«-J?f. M tull ot error as he

stÿS^epsrr&jn
u’"‘

which tW wl’n mmtary autocracy 
perhaps *"*lded publlc opinion of 

which has ®®tands practical psy- 
Osrmany w*ff*ey bave in peace and 

this basic weakness of 
oeople to the King's taste, 

ansetous vacognltlou of the 
j fact that a slogan re- 
n by * great many people 
Ky them the military mak-

raL-ïï!
educational campaign 

and •y*'-"£„vert "the heterogenous fflrt onSÏÏy individuals Into a

**r!?*oSir^words, since 1170 and bo- 
, Ï hlstoriei, newspapers, pro- 
tora-- teachers, lecturers, novels, 
f^Mjrines, illustrations, club gossip,“k^*ha2UbMn1giided wlth° “kuHur 

*®!f n<5eiency ” for the unavowed pur-

ÏÏÏÏLÏLf aid thus insidiously ,»n- 
Ssrtagtho German point of view for
*i£SyaV. It was, I think, who said: 
mi. thA state* I am the state, 
iiedern Germany out-Louls’ Louis- 

’incidentally out-Herod'a Herod-- 
tw demonstrating via the Zabern ln- 
2*sntthe*Ibowlng of civilians from 
^tide-walks by military men In 
iff — gt peace, the rape of Belgium, STriotation of pledged words, lies by; 
njMwimwt officials, the slaughter ot 
«he Innocents on merchant ship*, and 
Si mu that the state Is subsidiary to 
K military powers that be. and tho 
stats la supreme over the laws of God

Ths Strain ps^pls ha vs bsen so 
"efficiently’’ fed upon a 

of intensive accord, of a super- 
cemented symphony that they «re al
most all Mke the couple In the old 
bullad with “minds of but a single 
thought, with hearts that, beat as one. 
*What the Germans wish to be true 
m Berlin, the Gormans In Toronto, 
New York. Baltimore, and Buenos 
Ayres, maintain to be true, are con- 
ataoed Is tree, and will virtually die, lu 
proving to their own satisfaction to be
“obvlously. lt all the histories and 
Trellechkes In Germany fall to more 
than mention Wellington, and prove 
that Bluchprovbn the battle of Water
loo, American, Italian, Russian. Spun- 
Ish, French, and other historiée are ab- 
suidly in error and Jealous of Ger-

1 mif ythe German military powers that 
be perpetrate atrocities, hold treaties 
ns scraps of paper, bomb bubles and 
women, assassinate the Innocents on 
the Lusitania, Arabic, Persia, Sussex, 
and other unwarned merchant vessels,
It Is eminently ethical and legitimate 
and the rest of the earth are knaves, 
Imbeciles, degenerates, and inefficient 
knaves not to agree with concordant 
Germany.

Eneeuraged, Subsidized.
The blatant Chauvenlsm, boastful 

eocksureness, fraternal and bombastic 
vanity of the Germans Is encouraged, 
subsidized, end actually instigated by 
the German government as tending to • 
wards patriotism and the enthrone
ment of the state over the Individual. 
Anything therefore, which Is apt to 
depreciate and disapprove of another 
people and to apparently make mighty 
their own is fostered by the military 
autocracy which permits with Impun
ity any soldier to snatch a magazine 
from the hands of a civilian In a 
restaurant.
. Thus, you may now read In the 
Cologne Gazette, the Zectung Am 
Mlttage, the Local Anzelgcr and other 
German papers that Bhaksperc is bet
ter studied and better appreciated in 
the bamboozled empires than In Eng
land. Such silly rot is as implicitly re
lied upon by all German» at home and 
abroad, as la their ridiculous notion 
that the English arc degenerate and 
the American a money-grabbing Idiot, 
U witness sayings of von Papen and 
von Igte!

lt Is a curious compound the mlr.d 
et the German nurtured and kultured 
under this occult censorship of unant- 

X mous egotism. They practically all 
*' chanted the hymn of hate. There was 

no dissenting voice—cxeccpt Lieb- 
necht, who Is less than a Sir Roger 
Casement to Germane at home and 
abroad—when darling babies and lov
ing mothers sank to their guiltless 
deaths on the Lusitania.

They nil held that the Lusitania was 
armed, that the ammunition exploded, 
that the exultant and blatant news
paper advertisements of the fate to be
fall these Innocents on tho Lusitania 
was a Justification of those murders 
and massacre.

Unanimity also strangely marks Ger
man “thought"(?) on the unfutmess( ?) 
of a legitimate blockade and siege of 
the central empires. Deprived ns thev 
are of the use of the seas by a better 
equipped naval foe, the Germans with 
Pecksnlffnn hypocrasy rant about tho 
freetlom of the seas, starvation of the 
elvilan population and babies, while al
most In tho same breath they announce 
that there are fewer Infant deaths 
there than ever, and that “Ge rmany

r 7upon k
mfeat law •^P there, 

^ ®vwry
its, by our choices 
"d developing ten-
be transmitted
So that, by tnUn- 

ly now in his babv 
.’ bring to yourself 
benefit all hie de,, 
worth while? 

ave .noticed that a 
fng soothes a baby 
t>)ay, and oomee to 
lents’ rest and cud- 
P how young he Is,
11 him stories that 
<»d accentuation of 

L It is exactly the 
ho takes in running 
Iket fence, or bent- 
rum. It Is the same m 
bts trim to ask* ] 
Ifter that?" If yoûf 
I the little hero be. 
ie and scores of ln- 
wlll recall, show a 
Id progress or con
fie all things to be-
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The Crest qf the
2î6th,"B.B.B’»." 
Overseas Battalion

Commanding Officer
U-CW. F. L Burton

"Burton’s Bantam Battalion”
Canadian Expeditionary Forces

The “feel” of the snug-fitting khaki—the grip on 
the bayonetted rifle—die clean, invigorating, fresh-air 
life—the shoulder-to-shoulder comradeship of real men 
—these rapidly transform ordinary civilians into those 
Canadian troops whose deeds have astonished 
military Europe. ^ "

With their efficiency goes a passion for trim 
cleanliness. They are devotees of the razor, and 
strong partisans of the “Made-in-Canada” Gillette. 
They enjoy its clean, velvety shave when they have 
time ana toilet conveniences, and appreciate it even 
more when both are lacking, and no other razor could 
give them any sort of a decent shave.

gallant lads deserve every comfort 
we can give them? Make the campaign easier for 

of them at least by giving him a
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to see that all*
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U a coated tongue '
She seems in good j 

Mrs. McD.
Rood condition? Do ; « - 
ptlc mouth wash? ^31 
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food In nouri*hlp»|<YXyy 
thoroly masticated. TÊW 

llhle danger of c< n- 1 
her throat for en- I 

[watcli tor signs of -i 
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Gillette Safety RazorRecruiting In Toronto,

A

or an assumed air, as If they exp; 
an extravagance not at all commensu
rate with his income.-WHAT A MAN’S CLOTHES REVEAL

REGARDING HIS BANK ACCOUNT The Camp Fire

Start It with fine kindling and clean, 
dry hemlock bark between two lees 
laid parallel. When you have a bright, 
even fire from end to end of the apses, 
keep lt up with small fagots of f • 
sweetest and most wholesome woods In 
the forest. These are, in the order 
named, black and red beech. The sticks 
should be Short and not over two In
ches across. Split wood ta better than 
round.
made by one man in little more titan 
an hour and the camper-out who once 
tries It will never wish to see a "port
able camp stove" égala—Forest sad 
Stream. •

His Financial Weight When Dressed for Business Is Guessed at as Soon as He
Leaves the House for “Clothes Talk.”

“marked-down" tag Is emblazoned i It is sometimes easier to guess at a 
from their hate to thelr shoes They man’s Income from the appearance of 
never blossom forth until long after his wife rtther than his own. Some 
the majority of men have purchased men appréciéte this and bosk in tho 
thelr season’s stock of clothing. Tho halo of prosperity which thelr wives 
iorestfiht and economy of such men Is, artfully impart, 
of course, highly commend at Is, but A good deal depends on the way a 
they do not always scatter tlie lmpres- man wears his clothes. Hs osn wear 
slon of suddenly acquired prosperity. I them with a natural “air" of prosperity

The outdoor range can be

9fie Bile is an
U^Airlisetier a gun, 

said and done,
I to war,

Corps.

enemy’s flag, 
e grand Old Rag;
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l
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rps.

:ed their supplies, 
-say-dle” In thelr

with
lives?

zfzCz-em In order once

ly Service Corps.
I :

r’s dawn, .
uscle, sinew ana*

seem
Everything is good in its place. The bile, which, under certain condi

tions, causes so much distress, is of the greatest value as an antiseptic and 
cathartic when it ia properly handled by the liver.

The chief function of the liver seems to he the filtering of bile from the 
blood, where it acts as a poison, and pouring it into the intestines, where it 
hastens the course of the food mass through the alimentary canal, and by 
its antiseptic influence prevents fermentation of the food.

When yon suffer from biliousness end indigestion end here s coated tongue, bitter 
taste in the month, headaches and lose of appetite, you will do well to look to the condi
tion of the liver. Other symptom» are wind on th» stomach, which causes belching, and 
the formation of gas, which gives rise to dizziness and pains about the heart.

Because the liver has failed, the food in the alimentary canal ia fermenting instead 
of being digested, looseness and constipation of the bowels alternate, the whole dig. 
tire system is thrown out of order and the blood is poisoned.

By immediately awakening the action of the liver and bowels, Dr. Chase's Kidnap- 
Idver PÜ1» affords relief for this condition most promptly. On this account they are 
generally recognized as the moat effective cure for biliousness, liver complaint, indiges
tion, constipation, arid the pains and aches which arise from poisons in the blood. The 
benefits are lasting because this medicine removes the cause of troubla.
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•'Orange Lily" 
be at the quick 
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bo no trouble.
Government would certainly return 
the papers. The trouble is that all 
the world knows that von Igel Is a 
man whose personal papers prove that 
he has broken the laws of the United 
States, as well as of honor.

How easy It would bo for the Ger
man minister to disavow this hanger- 
on to disclaim hie papers. Why should 
the embassy wish to/ impound docu
ments which are belie 
von Igol was a criminal? Either the 
papers are dirty and must not be al
lowed to soil the hands of the embassy, 
or they are clean, and if made public 
will raise the publlc esteem for a gov
ernment and a diplomatic representa
tive who scorn to use such tools.

The German Government Is the arch 
hypocrite among the nations. So “effi
ciently” hare they built, chiseled 
and moulded the German peoples to 
thelr supremacy-of -the -state- above-

*• th* ten, sunburn end freckle season 
unless you take the' necessary steps to 
prsvsnt these trouble!. •

'Is

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER

powerfully upon 
fist immediately.

to prove that

•111 do It for you. It never falls. Writs 
to today or call for tt EE BOOKLET 
C, inline tU about complexion troubles 
*Ot mow w* remora Superfluous Hair, 
Moles, Wert», stc.

\

Hiscott Institute, Ltd Save Your Hair 
With Newbro’s Herpicide Myee
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FLORETTE’S MARVELOUS ESCAPE
WHEN ENEMY INVADED BELGIUM

pi

n Iy
wm BifThe Trophy 

Winning Shot Shell
must be s load that is fast, hard-hitting «««l reliable under 

all conditions. Careful selection of 
materials, perfect balance of powder g

and shot and intensive inspection . / \ Li
combine to make l ■ ■ —A A<

How the Pretty Dancer Was Escorted to Safety by Mon
sieur le Capitan After Putting on the Uniform of a 
Soldier.

HELEN SUMMER MANSON

17 LORETTK had been with me more 
V than «lx months, months of hop

ing and waiting for a letter from 
Monsieur le Captain who had saved 
her llfa or better, saved her from the 
German soldiers. She had told me the 
story many times, and always I list
ened, It relieved her anxiety and long-

‘"Come to the window,' he com
mands. I creep across the earth floor. 
Iron bacs divide us. He lights another 
match. I see It Is the handsome face 
of le captain who smiled and clapped 
as I danced In le cafe." .

"‘You are here aloner.be ask me. 
‘Oui monster; I answer add try to tell 
him of mon pere. 1 comprehend,' 
was all he say. He thinks a minute, 
then adds:

“ 1 must get you to the coast, across 
to England, 
main here.’"

"Madam, the joy to feel, someone will 
take care of me, would convey me to 
England. I put my hand thru the Iron 
bar. Just then there Is a crash over
head. They destroy the house, but we 
are safe. The floor Is a strong one, 
crash! crash! crash! “Oh! where Is 
mon pere, mon chere pere. . I cry."

“ ‘Hush Florette/ monsieur whisper. 
‘They will hear you, I cannot protect 
you against so many."’

“After that I am very still, mon
ster Is very strong. The Iron bare, 
old and rusty, divide us. He strains 
at one. It breaks, madam, he Is so 
strong; then another, and so, until I 
can squeeze between and stand be
side monsieur. If the floor fall, still 
we are safe. ‘We Will wait until dark,' 
monsieur whisper, then Is silent. I 
am close beside him, my little pink 
slippers quite soiled with mud, . my 
dancing dress torn, but I am content; 
we stand close together. There Is 
small space. We wait, until a sound 
overhead make monsieur grasp my 
arm and say. ‘Quick Florette. thru 
the window.’ "

"I crawl thru, monsieur after me. 
Into the dark cellar. One moment 
more and we would have been discov
ered. We go the far side. It Is quiet, 
dark. Someone opens the trap door. 
There Is a thud—you say, and the door 
crashes down. Walt here,’ monsieur 
say, and creeps to the window, 
wait I

y%

Canuck
the best of ell trap loads, ft’s 
•peed end powerful impact her# 
gained for If en enviable reputation 
as the “trophy-winner” et the 
traps. Crown, Sovereign, Regal 
end Imperial ere other popular 
Dominion smokeless trap loads.
The “BIS VT ee every bo* Is veer guarantee ot sail election end the beet 

In ehot ehefle end metellie eertnd«ee.All good deniers sell Cenedlen sends
9 ‘r“thTiîdi5^s'A“ld,f"‘

Deeddee Cartridge Ce.,I farfts J. 819 lSU.Mfa.amn.1.
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tonight; you cannot retog.
Heated by the fire, but looking thru 

the window to the lawn and garden, 
where the first snow drops and cro
cuses dare to face the cold wind, ehe 
told me more of the escape, her final 
arrival In England and her coming to

88
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IIII will let her tell the story In her 
own way, dear little Florette of Bel
gium, whose home and country are 
ceatroyed. She begins, seated on the 
low stool at my feet.

"It was this way, Madam. As I tell 
you, I dance. I go many places; over 
to Paris, to cafe to dance hale. I sup
port mon pere. who la old, or was.”

A tear sparkles In the long eyelash. 
She brushes It away with one hand. 
I hold the other In mine, as she con
tinuée.

‘We live In a small place, near the 
convent, but I travel much to Lon
don. There, madam, I learn your 
tongue. I speak well, yeeT’

She smiles, then the shadow of the 
old sadness comes back to her eyes. 
“July all Is well. I returned to my vil
lage, money In my bag. I will snake 
garden with mon pere; and we are 
happy, until I go to dance again.

"Madame, I dance, I dance In cafe and 
many places, but I am pure, madam.

She looks up. I believe you, Flor
ette," I eay, as I lay my hand on the 
curls- about her pale little face.

‘‘July we are happy, madam; we arp 
content. AH Is well. Then what whis
per goes about? War! German Inva
sion. All men are called to the col
ors. Almost It Is August; w^p Is de
clared. Still In the village we dance 
and sing. One day we hear the Ger
mans have crossed the border. They 
come, so they tell us, in millions, sweep
ing on, a gray mass.

"To keep our spirits up, I dance, I 
sing at cafe. Soldiers, our brave fel
lows, clap and watch me spin upon the 
table.

“One day, madam, there comes fast 
a soldier, dusty, and—you may say, 
panting. He tell how the Germans ad
vance, destroy all, and take la flllc, out. 
madam, take us from the father, the 
brother and from the mother.

"Have we time to hide, time to reach 
our place of abode? It will be burned, 
IVe will be killed, or worse, for they 
show no mercy, no pity. Oh, madam, 
the horror of It!"

She pauses a moment. The Are 
sends out a warm light over her pale 
pretty face. I press her little hand 
and she continues.

"Madame, the cafe le deserted. f 
hasten to my aged pere. He Is smok
ing. He Is very deaf; he hears no
thing. I have upon me my little pink 
silk dancing drees, my little pink danc
ing slippers. The door 1» open. As 1 
say, mon pere smokes; he Is very old, 
he cannot hear. I close the door, 
t draw the bolt. I draw the 
shutter. Out's Is an old house, 
Madame; wc have but two rooms,I hear
tramping In the street. I hear shouts 
In the German tongue, and still mon 
pere smokes. If they find me, I have 
heard, I know all. Someone knocks, 
I stand still, beside mon pere. Some
thing crashes thru the window. Ah 
Madame, they have shot mon pere. He 
falls, I feel the pulse; it Is still. I 
listen for the heart-beat. There I» 

I am alone, Madame, alone, and 
the German dog without. Mon pere, 
for hlm I ean do nothing. He has left 
hlo little Florette and gone to the good 
Father."

She cries quietly for a little time. I 
stroke her hair. Soon, however, she 
sits up, her eye* blazing, as she says, 
"Madame, I am desperate. If they, And 
me I know my fate. I must hide, a 
panel slide Is In the wall; no one could 
discover It. Below Is a dark—you say 
—little cellar. I hasten. I slide back 
the panel, 1 must leave mon chere pere. 
I weep and slide the nanel back. 1 
slip behind, and stand upon the top 
step. The panel Is once more in place. 
I hear great noise, a crash. I think 
the door Is down. I listen, my ear 
close to the opening.

"They stumble In, thev laugh, and 
moke a great noise. They sec mon 
pere, they laugh more loud. Madame, 
Madame! the horror of It! I cannot 
breathe. I sink upon my knees upon 
the top step and pray.
Father hears me. Thev And me not.

"At last It Is quiet once more. I 
creep down the narrow stair. It Is 
almost dark In the cellar. A narrow 
window with Iron bars lets In a little 
light. Outside, under the street, there 
Is a small' space, over It a trap door 
ot dull glass. I will be hurled alive, I 
think. I pray and wait.

‘‘Many hours pass, or as It seems. I 
feel I shall go mad, when I hear a 
sound. Someone opens the trap-door 
above the window; someone drops Into- 
the space outside :they have found me,
1 think, and wish for a dagger with 
which to pierce my heart. I hardly 
breathe. The space Is small. I am In 
darkness. The man, a little In the 
light, stands a minute listening. The 
must hear this heart, so loud It beat. 
Now he draws from his pocket, 
matches. He lights one. 1 sec, oh joy, 
K Is one of our own brave soldiers!

"I say softly, ‘monsieur.* He starts, 
but the match ia burned out. 1 freeze, 
for I know many Germans put on the 
uniforms of our soldiers. I stand 
quite still and do not even breathe. He 
strikes another match and speaks.

‘‘‘Do I hear someone call?'. It ts 
my own beloved tongue. I answer 
from my dark comer. ‘Oui monsieur, 
je suis Ici Mademoiselle Florette. 
But madam I will tell you In your 
tongue.

" ‘Florette/ he say, as the light dies 
down. The little girl In pink?”

‘‘‘Out monsieur/ I answer,"

a
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say, ‘Oui, monsieur/ I answer, 'We 
must go quickly/ he say. The cafe Is 
bright with lights. We hear much music, 
and much laugh. The Germane occupy 
the cafe. They drink much wine: they 
sing; they see us not. ‘Holy Virgin, con
vey us to safety/ I pray, and cling to 
Monsieur Ic Captalne.

"The boot nearly fall off these feet, 
madame. You see, they are petite, oui. 
Those boot, they hurt; but we hurry on, 
and soon, just as the sun rise, we come 
to the water. As monsieur say, a fisher
man is to salt Monsieur speaks with 
him. He say, 'Oui, there is room.' I am lifted into the boat. 'Monsieur! Monsieur!1 
I cry. 'Do you not accompany usr ‘Alas, 
no‘ Florette; you will be safe now: this 
good fellow knows where to take you, to 
* friend of mine. We will meet again, 
•title Florette. I go to Join my regiment.' 
. Madame, he Is a man; he must go. I 
hold his hand one second more, and then 
thefdark water come between. Now, ma
dame, I wait and wait, yet no word from 
my brave Monsieur le Captalne."

"He will come," I say, as I take her In 
my arms. "He is fighting, I know, mon
sieur; some day he will return. But now, 
you and I must be patient and brave- 
brave as all who are giving their lives 
for us and for their country." I pause, 
and feel her tremble In my arme. I hear
h. .. "hlsper. "Oui. madame." 

bright eyes have seen the postman.
She darts from me, and skims across the 
room, across the hall, and so reaches the 
door before he rings. A cry of Joy brings me to her side.

“The Belgium stamp, Madams, a letter pour vous. Hasten. Madame, hasten! She 
rune to me and places the letter In my 
outstretched hand. I break the eeal, fearful of the news it may contain.

“Madame, Madame, he is not killed!" Florette criee.
I am faint but answer. "No child, no, but he Is wounded, badly wounded; oh the sorrow of It.”
“Whore, Madame? How?” Florette 

takes my hand, "We will bring him to 
us. • I will nurse him. Let me be hie nurse. The brave Monsieur. He Will 
get well and strong, so.” Florette 1» 
clinging to me, her face white with sorrow close to mine.

“When he can be moved, dear child, we will bring him here," I tell her. She claps her hands, tears of Joy in her eyes.
We are by the fire once more. A burn

ing mass of coals lights up the dim room a* I tell her.
“Littie Florette It Is very sad. I will tell you. The brave Monsieur will 
walk again, so they write me. He I* 
paralyzed. It Is hopeless, dear child/' 
She presses her cold little hands to her 
eyes then springs up saying. “They do not take off his feet madam?’’I shake my head, "No."
. "A" lhen' madame, he get well. Some 
rlJ da?,c® /or h,m' 1 make him glad.i. hrinrhls tray, so. I tell him many 
funny things,, oui, I make him well. 1 
dance and dance, and make him forget.
wall! hwe|»th me' UntH h< •”* and 

we wm heve
Until then, we wait, 

him. And Florette will dance and dance until he walks and laughs.

, and I 
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Can a Wife Compete Too 
Successfully With Husband?

of
aunt

t
and
the

I HEY certainly seemed a well- 
matched couple—everybody said 
so. George was steady and hard 

working, and. Doris was Just the wife 
tor a rising man; she was not the 
kind of girl who lives for pretty 
clothes and lots of petting, but, on the 
contrary, she was simply packed with 
ambition.

She was always egging George on 
to get to know people she thought 
would be useful to him; she never 
wasted a moment—or a chance— and 
by her advice toe extended Ms busi
ness, which was a dressmaking and 
tailoring establishment, and appointed 
Doris In Joint command of the Arm.

Doris was In her element and threw 
herself heart and soul Into the work. 
She schemed and planned and spared 
no pain» to succeed. Here was the 
clever brain that thought out the or
iginal Ideas, that Inspired «he beet 
suggestion#.

count. Finally be began to Ill-treat
her, and after a sordid appearance In —---------„
the couru he was compelled to give carry the
her and his child a separation allow- he» own c
ance. JE MiHi

and

As I
hear him, madam. He say 

‘mon dieu/ and slips thru the window 
to the space under the door. I wait 
no longer but creep over also. I put 
my hand over my mouth eo, and cry 
not out. The light Is dim, but I see 
monsieur bending over a dark object.

" ‘Monsieur,’ I cry softly. He turns, 
Florette/ he speaks low. He ie 
wounded. A Belgium soldier/ 
‘Wounded, then he lives,’ I say. ‘He 
cannot live long, Florette, he is dying. 
What dog threw him In this hole?' 
His voice if stern, madam, then he 
turn to me and say, ‘Florette remain 
in the cellar/ No monsieur, I eay, T 
remain beside you.'

“Wo can do nothing, wé have no 
water. He suffer much, then the 
brave fellow die, he Just say so weak, 
‘ma mere! ma mere!’ We wait, so 
dark we cannot see each other. Then 
monsieur say; ‘madamolselle. I will 
give you the clothes of the soldier. 
Take them to the cellar and put them 
on. I will save the brave little Flor
ette. A fisherman sails at dawn with 
his family. He will have on board a 
wounded Belgium soldier/

“The street was quiet. They had 
wrecked our houses, and gone on to 
destroy another. You turn away ma
dam, It !• sad. Our happy home and 
mon pere so old, burled in the ruin. 
Excuse me, madam, even yet, it make me weep."

Our tears mingle as I throw a log 
on the Are and Florette continues:

Monsieur lays the clothe* of the 
soldier in my arms, as 1 stand In th j 
cellar. Quickly I take off my little 
pink dress and put the other on. Ho 

, was a small mun; that is good. life 
boots are big, but I have my little pink 
slippers and the pink dress. 1 return 
to monsieur, who holds a cap In his 
hand and something with dark stains 
o."-l1’, I **e as he light* r match.

monsieur!’ I cry, 'what is 
♦hat • ‘Madamolselle, Florette is brave, 
the will not shrink/ he say. as he ties 
the cloth with the dark stain* on It 
about my head, hiding theao curl*

Oh! madame, It 1* warm, snd has 
the odor of blood. Mon Dieu! the blood 
of the dead soldier. Monsieur say 
*oftly, ‘Florette 1» a wounded Belgian 
soldier/ He places the cap upon 
head and holds my hand. It is quits 
«“[£' °Jily whcn n match light* I* there light. Monsieur had carried the soldier 
to the far end of the cellar. H* puts 
my little pink slipper* and my dress 
beside hltu, so he tell me. and we leave 
hl-mio the care of the blessed Virgin.

"Monrier Is very quiet. Then he say: 
‘The risk 1» great, madamolselle, but 
we must go. Come, be still and trust 
me. If you see or hear anyone, press 
my arm, so. I help you. You are 
wounded, weak from loss of blood/ I 
shudder and feel the warm thing 
pressed against my skin. Slowly mon- 
?‘-0.urJ,lfU UP that trap door, slowly 
lifts himself and looks outs. 'Como/ 
ho says, and lifts ms up beside him. We 
■land upon the street. Many houses 
are burned, and only a dog limps up to 
us; poor fellow, left alone. Stars shine, 
und no sound Is anywhere. We creep 
along a ruined wall. Then a shadow 
fall* across the path. We drop behind 
a tree, and wait. All Is silent 
thumping of my heart.”

Florette Is standing now, her back to 
the Are. The memory of that night 
ooks out of her great dark sye*. seek
ing rest and Andtng none. She con- 
tlnuve, tracing tholr movement with her hand:

e * •
Opened Her Own Business.

Doris then set up a business of her . j 
own, and prospered eo well that her 3 
husband stopped her allowance on the I 
ground that ehe was taking away his 1 
trade «rom him. The case was again 1 
taken Into court and he wee compelled i 
not only to continue the allowance but 1 
to pay three months' arrears.

The ordinary average man does not 
tike to be eclipsed by his wife? it 
hurts his pride to And out that she 1 
Is his mental and business superior. 
Sometimes, tor peace and quietness' 
sake, she chooses to remain in the 1 
background rather than alienate her 1 
husband’s love altogether. Sometime» 1 
•he asserts herself. The Ideal mar- 1 
rlage Is one in which the husband Is 
the mental superior and. Ms success is 
her Joy and pride. She must not try 1 
to emulate It or there will be ship
wreck. 1
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• • •
Everything She Did Right,

She It was who evolved practical 
Improvement», who saw farthest 
when changes were dlscuseed; every
thing ehe did turned out to be right. 
In Ave years ehe had built up her hus
band’s business to twice lte else, while 
he, writhing under a bad attack of 
professional Jealousy, realized that his 
wife's brains were the better of the 
two, and resented the fact with all Ms 
might

Their once happy domestic life be
came stormy. Quarrels were the order 
of the day. George hated to walk In
to the office and see the deference with 
which his wife was treated—he him
self becoming every day of lees ac-

g o
way to
sane of
harvest
portion

and« • •
Gave Up Her Cerner.

Man Is very human and is, naturally . _™ 
and by Instinct, exceedingly Jealous. jg-’V 
It Is always a pity tor a husband and ToF 
wife to do the seme work professional
ly. There Is a case of a very talented 
woman artist who married an artist ! 
of Her Inferior ability. Yet after their 
marriage, she gave up painting alto
gether.

But when love Is really true It 
drives out all Jealousy, and then the 
wife's cleverness and success Is the 
pride of her husband's heart

m1
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the others are occupied. never
the time they are planted until they are 
full size. Never force the growth of any kind of fruit tree.—E. P, P.

RICE OMELET.
we.Take one cup ot cold boiled rice, 

over It one cup of warm milk, all 
tablespoon of melted butter, salt to taste, 
mix well, then add three well-beaten

Iÿve Pan» hot and well buttered; drop the mixture In each case a» 
iî?u ,îï?,u d for, muffins, allowing room for tite Uttliromelets t0 rtse- Bake In a hot oven. The omelet may be varied by the 
use of chopped meat or mushrooms in
stead of rice, but with all but the rice us# 
f.°“r. In this way you will have alighter rice omelet than If you made * 
large omelet and turned it. Those little 
Individual omelet» need no turning;

pour
Reclaiming Deserted Villages aidone

saiThose who drive along country 
roads, seeing here and there neglected, 
abandoned farmhouses or empty cot
tage# In remote little town», will be In
terested to bear of the work of Mise 
Mary Campbell Smith who, several 
years ago, eet about reclaiming a num
ber of deserted English villages. She 
saw the need ot the dozing hamlets 
for fresh activity, and thought of the 
many people living In crowded city 
tenements who could And work and e 
home In these quiet places and she 
determined to bring them together. 
Tumble-down cottages were restored, 
rough huts rehabilitated. Even aban
doned barns and outhouses were made 
clean and strong, and pressed Into use. 
A bit of paint and chintz did the rest. 
Old furniture was rescued from eheds 
and attics and put Into good condition, 
and all the dilapidation of the village 
turned into order and beauty. The cot- 
tagea are let for a few shillings a week 
and are never vacant.

none.
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A Plum Hedge. Pr
VELVET FOOT RESTS. JUSAn apple tree thoroly cared for should 

last a hundred years, but after a plum 
has been bearing for fifteen years It is

,lNear-
ly all the plums will make good hedges, 
ornamental and fruitful. Trimming In this case consists mostly In digging
wide*UCker* thUt nMke the h®deee 100

theVelvet foot rests for home use are new 
and unusual, being decorated with a now 
style of work. One which measures 
three-quarters of a yard long, 18 Inches 
wide and 12 Inches high, Is covered with 
black velvet piped with flame color, and 
In the centre there Is an applied yellow 
velvet basket. The basket It filled with 
apples and grapes made of velvet, and 
stuffed to half their natural size, This 
work also appears on other and differ
ently shaped rests, In conventionalized flower and fruit designs.

WES

K9»out

los’Curcullo and black knot are the two 
enemies of the plum. Never let black 
knot get a atari, for after It has covered your trees the only remedy Is to cut 
them down and bum them. Splitting the bark 1» a habit that all varieties of 
plume show more or less. Wash the 
cracks with Bordeaux, and see that the tree» grow slowly and steadily from

rut!

61The good Filling for cake: Orated rind and *
Juice of one lemon, 1 egg, 1 cup ot sugar. 
Steam over boiling water until thick.
Stir while steaming, then spread the ilayers.

/Cultivate under currant and 
berry bushes with a hoe. goose- eari
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"8o wo wait, madame, and retraça 
our steps, coming out on the other side. 
A narrow escape, yon eay! Oui, but 
we are still rafe and I know the rood 
to the const. Voices stop us now. Mon 
Dieu! tho guttural tone of the Oer- 
mar. Wo fall to the dark earth, ami He Sat, so.”

Hhe drops to the rug.
"A heavy boot strikes my side mad- 

I do not breathe, monsieur. I 
feel him nowhere near. A heavy han-l 
turns me over, a Alckerlng light, a 
drunken laugh, and they pass on. Thov 
think me dead, madame. I am quite 
stiff. I cannot move; then I feel mon- 
•leur take my hand. He is pressing it 
hard. He wait* until the voices are 
far distant, then he say, ‘I leave you. 
It was a chance and served us well. 
You are a brave soldier, Florette/ Ah. 
madame, my heart sings at those words.

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilaener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?
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raised to Arc. Ho drops my arm, He 
rushes on and knocks the arm, so 
,tnd. madame, I see them all together- 
I hear monsieur cry/Florette, my knife ’ 
Ho had given It to me. I hasten to 
him. His hands hold the German face 
down. Strike there, strike quick!’ 
monsieur say very low. 
r !!I,fn,.*lronF’ madame; I strike quick. 
I fall. I hive killed a man. Monsieur 
gives me the knife and lift* me In Iris 
arme. I have no strength to continue. 
So we move forward. We turn a cor. 
nenand before us see the call- where 
I Orel saw the brave monsieur. He puts] 
me down. ‘You can walk now" he

Wl

tarlo, where os vice-president of the 
Red Croee she hoi done much In mak
ing the branch one of the most 
ceseful of the Dominion.

• e e
Mrs. Pnnkhuret was In Hamilton 

during the past week, where she deliv
ered several addresses the proceeds of 
which In every case 
cause in which she Is working at pres
ent—that of the Serbian relief. Since 
her visit to Toronto In February last, 
Mrs. Pankhurst has been touring the 
United States, where eh# was every
where given a most oorfflal reception.

Brewed in Canada lot ever 50413sue
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6 SUNDAY MORNING

CURRENT COMMENT 
ON WOMEN’S WORK

1

BY M. L HART

XV/ HEN this Is being written It Is 
Wf too early to make uny state- 
’ * ment im to the result of the 

campaign In aid of the Women'* Hos
pital and Dispensary, except In as 
much as may be prophesied from the 
signs given by the day* preceding tlio 
opening of the campaign proper, if 
however, these may be taken ts pro
misee for results. It may be granted 

1 that the campaign as far. as the efforts 
of the women wore concerned was ono 
great and huge success. At the or
ganization dinner held m the Cato- 
IloyaL two hundred or so women-or- 
ganlzere, captalne and team members, 
were enthusletlc in the cause, and 
wonderful to relate It was announced 
by Dr. Skinner Gordon, that over ten 
thousand dollars were already in hand, 
Ave thousand given by Lady Eaton, 
convener, and Ave contributions of a 
thousand each, besides smaller sums 
contributed by others, 
tatnly glorious encouragement, and a 
forecast of things that women can 
do when they put their shoulder to 
the wheel. A long pull, a strong pull, 
and a pull altogether—altogethei 
meaning the Toronto public as a pretty 
Important factor—and the1 thing Is 
accomplished. Tho need ot the Wo
men's Hospital has heen long re
cognized, but never xvus the need as 
great as It I», since the country Is 
living under war-conditions, and tho 
things these have brought In tholr 
train.

the auspices of the National Associa
tion, and of Interest to the entire pro
fession. ft hud beer arranged that 
tho place of convention should have 
heen Vancouver, but war conditions 
affected this as In other cases, and the 
central position of Winnipeg was a 
commendation. Another point in favor 
of the Prairie Province Is that It 1» the 
first to provide for the registration of 
nurses, and In this respect Is In ad
vance of Us contemporaries, so the 
honor rightly goes there. Represen
tatives are expected from many Ca
nadian centres. The delegates will !>e 
the guests of the Manitoba Associa
tion of Graduate Nurses, who arc pre
paring many pleasant things for their 
visitors. Miss Gunn of the Toronto 
General Hospital is president of the 
National Association, and Is expected 
to preside.

* * *
Talking of the nurse* of the country 

brings to mind that they are at pres
ent very much In. the public eye In 
different parts of the Dominion. A bill 
Is In progress for the legislature In 
Vancouver, which seeks to regulate 
the relationship of the medical pro- 
feeaion to that of the nurse», and to 
make the Association of Nurses sub
ject to the approval of the College of 
Physicians and Burgeons In the matter 
of orders, regulations, fees and the like. 
The “World” of Vancouver points out 
that this means apparently that the 
nureee Instead of enjoying a reason- 
able degree of Independence are to be 
placed under the thumb ot the medi
cal profession, or In other words, one 
profession Is to be placed at the 
mercy of the ether. It le also shown 
that before this bill—or rather amend
ment—was thought of, provision was 
mad# for representation of the doc
tor# on the council of the Nurses' As
sociation, sag also on the examining 
board, which provision gives a consid
erable vole# In the control ot the 
nwring body. Our western contemp
orary expresses tbs hope that th# bill 
may be treated eo as to deal with 
greeter regard tor the nurses’ profes
sional Interests, which are not Identi
cal with those of the medical profes
sion, and at the same time fully safe
guard the public.

Lucy E. Ashby, of th/'koyal Britleib 
Nureee’ Association, points out to the 
women of the old land why they should 
fneke a strenuous effort and look upon 
it ae a sacred duty to see that the 
•Ingle men of the country do their part 
in the war by fighting before married 
men are aeked to take action In this 
direction. She takes a view of the 
situation that has not been definitely 
polnted out before, and «he demon
strates her point In 
"Everywoman’e.” This Is a mother's 
war and a baby's war ae well 
man's war she tells her readers, and 
from experience she states that large 
numbers of the children of our gallant 
allies have sickened and died because 
their mothers have wept und worried. 
British mothers are os brave us their 
husbands, but they cannot successfully 
combat nature. They will worry when 
their huabanda are gone, and the 
babies will suffer In consequence. This 
Is in accordance with the natural order 
of things.

It was cer-

• • •
That we In Canada are still on the 

fringe of things as f;ir »• the war Is 
concerned, woe very forcibly shown at 
the recent meeting called by 
•entattvo of the Hetatl M 
Association for the purpose of a con
ference between tho Women's Emer
gency Corps and #uld association. Thy 

' object presumably was that Joint views 
Should be expressed as to the need tor, 
and til# methods by which women 
could be utilized to take tho place of 

already at the front, or who were 
preparing to take this patriotic step. 
The women were out In force, but tho 
men were conspicuous by their ab
sence. No excuse, such as that of the 
meeting taking place on Saturday 
night, could make It plain to the public 
that there was a crying need for wo
men,-If those whom they were to bene- 
ht were not on hand to exp rets that 
need. If the merchants felt that their 
business was deteriorating In ar,y way, 
they would In accordance with ordin
ary business instincts have been on 
hand to avail themselves of the op
portunity to All up the gaps by which 
their purse and patronage were suffer
ing. It seems quite plain that busi
ness ie not yet feeling to qny great 
extent the exodus ot our men, and that 
this Is so. Is of course, food tor con
gratulation, but while we give all 
glory to the heroes who are doing 
their "bit,” the circumstance makes 
one wonder It all who ought to go are 
gone, and If we in Ontario are as 
patriotic as we claim to be, when our 
exertions In the cause don’t go beyond 
the line at which our business in
terests might suffer.

• • •
In the old countries, In England and 

the British Isles generally, women 
mounting In numbers to the hundred» 
of thousands are now doing the wont 
formerly done by men. Thl*. of cours», 
means that the men have gone out in 
such proportions as to deplete tho In
dustries and the agricultural. Interests 
ot the land. If France and Belgium 
no men except the old arè soon from 

j boundary to boundary, unless In uni
form and on the military service of 
the country. Still business ts being 
conducted and the manufactures to a 
certain extent arc forthcoming ns 
usual, and It is women who are thy 
workers and producers. Here in To
ronto thero Is neither lack of will nor 
plana for preparedness lacking on the 
part of the women, and they are to ho 
commended, because they continue 
their Interest and endeavor even In tho 
face of what certainly cannot bo looked 
upon as enthusiastic support from 
those who later may benefit by their 
foresight, and If the need arise they 
are ready, armed to meet It.

u repre- 
erehants'

an article to
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* • *
"I want British mothers to realize 

this, and to act at once," says this 
monitor to mothers, "remember there 
are no women in the cabinet, and you 
mother» of young babies will have to 
do things for yourselves Talk to > 
men today. Urge them If your babies 
are young to tell the tribunals what 
their going may mean to the empire. 
No husband should be allowed to face 
the German death-dealers until his 
baby 1» at least six months old, and 
mothers must Insist upon the gravity 
of their claim. Many reasons have 
been advanced yrhy single men shoult 
go first, but none stronger than this— 
that it Is supremely Important In the 
interest# of the nation to give every 
possible care to the newly-born. Fight 
hard you mother»; Insist on the single 
men »>ing before your husbands. And 
If anyone should eay that you are sel
fish, point to tho cradle and ask what 
Is the use of men laying down their 
live# for empire If we are neglecting 
the children who must carry it on."

« • •
Mrs. Gordon Wright, well known to 

Toronto, and a slater of Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, Is 
making a tour In British Columbia, and 
will be the chief speaker at the W 
C.T.U. convention to be held to Van
couver to the middle of the month. 
Mrs. Wright’s home is In London, On-

e
The nursing profession Is taking a 

step In advance when it 1* planning 
for a convention of tho National As
sociation of Trained Nurses, and the 
Superintendents of Training Schools 
Association. The organization* nra 
distinct, but the latter body is Includ
ed to tho membership of the first. 
This will be the Initial Joint meeting 
In the history of tboee who will take 
part and the place of convening will 
be the beautiful Alexandra Hotel. 
Winnipeg. The superintendents will 
hold their meeting, June 13 and 14, and 
the two day» following will be under

The Allies
Dan Cupid may be fickle, but a box 
of Ncilson’» Chocolates is a sturdy 
Ally and is the best evidence of good 
faith and of good taste, in HER eyes.
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a ig Mailc stood a.iunr. 
Bis opponent.

on the suit of mall, twisting It about 
and sendl 
But one

the little Iron tables well out of pub
lic ken.

These mon showed prompt resent
ment at this unheralded interruption 
to their talk. But as the parrot, with 
its head thrust thru a hole In the 
gunnysack, repeated Its shrill cry of 
"Look out for the Iron Claw," these 
men rose In a body to their feet. Their 
leader, who, In even the dim light fr 
the garden lumps showed himself to oe 
a one-armed man with n strangely 
scarred face, sprung for the terrified 
negro. Rastus, however, was In no 
mood for cither interruption or argu- 

from the dlssy balcony of the Central ment. He merely emitted a whoop of 
Tower Building, lay unnoticed in the reawakened terror and headed for 
gutter of Broadway until spied by a home,
hurrying ledger-keeper who, after There he burst In upon the astound- 
puzsilng over its foo|ieh list of words ed Jemima and collapsed with a 
and meaningless maze' of lines, con- quavering groan of exhaustion. But 
umptuously consigned It to his waste before Jemima could either under- 
puper basket. And it was with a gee- Btand the nature of hie ailment or
lure almost as contemptuous that Has- investigate the contents of his gunny-
tus Watson, Jemima’s lord add master, sack, a second and even more violent 
flung the same sheet of paper down on interruption took place. LegAr and hts plug him one.
their kitchen table .when the same was mfn dragged the quaking Und gasp- personal reckoning with him, later

p. _ ♦>,, r,i„mn h,it less placed before him as the extent of ft lng Rastus to his feet, shoved him on!" ,
when PIUWP out less day’s “plckln’s.” ‘ . into a chair, and snatched up the He handed the automatic to one or "Where’s Wrench, that new footman r-ss. “•■flaw*-* » ». -- «.»r«5 as1:«sk£& rî™ ,>«• 'ZSS&sssst ’"■* “d “sskm ts, n* «.«. ™, ssr— ■»"**Siffa»55iS,i$£«a ssStSSf&.'fs-w;&. g?sz awwatas Jk^A’X.’sxijrstapLygi ssssuRiw ss i.î ss1,?.,; : ss M ««-«■ “i-ss'jwia.r, and Margery was subjected to JJ’ hbnself S^a worn gunny- ought to be. Rastus merely wheezed steps across the room before a sudden second and then a third flight of stairs
} disturbing interrogations. i^kand announced hie determination and shook in the legs and showed the cry broke fromi orie of he men sUnding that he came to a stop. That

g*e of the girl's answers proving ^^irl^ a fw pulleS while hun- whites of his eyes. It was, Indeed, the bewilder- ffitihE 8LMm"oTOrnd of
utlsfaotory, however, her Ann-willed ger ran jjjgh and ehe moon swung several minutes before he - was so lng meggag0 tfiat fell on Legar'e ears movement within.
gulden aunt proposed that they pro- low instinct combined with fate to much as awakened to the fact .that he ae he leaped to the table side. The man He not even try the door. Back- 
cd with their Interrupted game of lend Ragtug by the nose, take him was not in the grip of the law. But in the bearskin at the same moment lng QUickiy away he shouldered against 
’-Preference." But a green parrots ,tealtblly over the bock yard fence of once convinced of that fact, he be- stepped out thru the door. the wooden panels with all his weightSttSTand enigmatic cry of "Look “oaroiUentlonedHftnnah, and from came voluble enough In hie protesta- ’ThyJ™}1*Xk.’’S The lock gave way and he went stagger-
out tor the Iron Claw’ proved In no there to the door of the padlocked coop, tlons to oblige the "white gen'l’men” TO£^pf°gtVe one gfance. Then, with an n^2re beitiover a suitcase he caught 
vay consistent with so tranqulllzlng There, after a moment of cautious re- w(th any information they desired, oath, hofeaped for tha closet door, flung e|gi,t of' Wrench himself. One glance at
s game, and the owner of the house connolterlng, he discovered the vul- r6 even led those white gentlemen It open and sprung bodily on the masked th*t Bta.rtled and pallid face, one glimpse

ran to Ill-treat faally and firmly commanded the de- nerable point of the coop to be Its win- back to the neighborhood Of Hannah’s figure, dragging It out to the light as at the gleeve of the gervlce coat, from
I appearance In $ earting Hannah, who slept out, to q0W( on the southern end. The moon chicken coop he tor? away the band of yellow, that Which a button had clearly been tom
npelled to give 1 etrrv the disturbing creature oft to being low. Rastus decided to make the cn!_*<en 00 p . , . covered the latter a faf*- away, convinced him that all his Vagueparatlon allow- STSwncottage for the night. haul a gwdone. Ifln the excitement! There wsrs certain F* < ** * •»«>«* W”nt UP suspicion, of the past week had been

This Hannah did, with much mumb- 0( that conquest the lightness of one hurried pursuit, however, which had kroup. -hsufseur 1“ cried one of on*y too we founded. And heW Bid her feathered charge, harp- bird îo.sedïnTo the big escaped hi. not entirely J'capèd the attentlon of ^ ^^^Ved '^keSpî m to^.uîtled figure, thrust
lag with parrotlike Joy on Its newly attention, it was perhaps due to the a circumspect étranger who had mo- thfct c!oeet ^ the mem guy's got hUautomatlc agrtnet the wallet line of
Ssrnsd phrase of "Look out for the haste with which he had to make oft tored casually about the quiet streets away the se “ice coat and commanded Wrench
TMgClaw," proved anything but n with his prisoners. He was blinking of Cedarton earlier In the evening. For one second Legar stood .«tunned tQ bftck gggjnst the wall. As he did

companion, once the shades of cautiously about, to make sure the Aunt Jemima Watson, In fact, bad and motionless. Thsn, with his laws set, eo> a sudden shout sounded from the
flight had closed about Hannah's hum- coast was clear, when a voice start- scarcely recovered from the shook «**taM>tta wall toward doorway behind him, and Instinctively he
bis octtage. That rebellious and thoro- llngly close to bis own portly carcase consequent upon the sudden Invasion flJaoor Atthesame moment that the glanccdabout to .aMertalnthemeaning
lywused woman, In fact, determln- called out with a sudden warn ngi ot cottage when she discovered SanwTth the MtoSZtlc ran toward the ft the shout. Wrench, seringhlscimnce
«Dr «thered up her loquacious guest "Look out for the Iron Clawl" hersolf confronted by still another centre of the room, leveling his gun as »o mmsmIandsprang bodflytn Manley
ud deposited It in her chicken coop. "Hows dat?" was the answering ory gtranger. And the fact that this hewent. a shot rang out from beside the toone side Vtraliely-

* * ‘'“ffhng Rastuii. stranger wore a yellow mask did not 0,r2»]Snrmiizlne the outcome, with one manteled figure glided Into the narrow
There Tito would have spent a quiet hÜ, îtn tbA M^d to her Immediate peace of mind. gJ^ ’of hi. hsokeV î™ flung the room. “ was a figure wrapped and hood-

sad oneventtul night, In all likelihood, voice behind him. And at that por lying overhead on the floor, green-shaded lamp from Its table, Jumped ed In heavy velour, and only a escond
Sd”t a certain mildly predacious throat utter and^ unreasoning panic c1e,,”b,'ld5 a battered water bucket, RTL y$d vmnldhed fro^ sight, tone, at It. nSrtSS

v nmrtnnti nf this duskv ladv’s cd like a rotund Jackrabblt down a moment he had possession ot it, was once more In very excellent spirits, ere Identity. tSties'M^aMrobwoMnwaL the moonlit alley bordered with shadowy "Where (lid that paper come from!"’ There even momentewhenDi young I .“was not u^tha^hooM^lgurs hod
ssthsrlng ot those trifles which And, fences At the end of this alley Rastus het demanded. For he both^deploraiily and disturbingly excel- aware of the second APorl,ler®. which hle
Mr way to the waste baskets and Ye- plunged thru a narrow gats, and !wnh the long-sought Golden chart ,gn" due, thought he,' to the presence newer opponent carried. For this portiere
tose «■"« of office buildings. And her thr.rged bodily into the peaceful boor which he held In his hand. of young Count Luigi de Eeparee. was deftly thrown over the young eeere-
enly harvest, on this occasion, was a garden belonging to the roadhouse of -Dat done come from mah offus _He had come, as more than one Impoy- tary-e head and suddenly drawn tight 
half portion ot a time-yellowed cpde one Antonio Dlbello, where sat four eweepln’e,” explained the other. "But e.r*5™i^ayo2!1^i?mMnl!fn those canvases lbout hle srme’ « » •
«bart and mâp. which, having blown men in quiet conference about one ot | mah Rastus allow, It haln’t even ^Tcu^osVhlcHf ^ti,ey'«52 Manley himself, madd«ied by the, ^ k _ . . t1llt 1im.

wuff a green tradin’ stamp!" graced hie own ancestral halls, had at thought ot that culprit’s escape, swung It’s not to be expected that little
"Your Rastus may be right," was the least been conscientiously made, on the about on hle hooded assailant with a follts without any special training,stranger’s quiet reply, “But it’s worth far elds of the Atlantic, after models fUry that sent the latter also retreating I .. . mav« ail aorta

tound^no^bm^ru^lntohe/6^ M « wTedffiSK 3^Ï1 This i.av.r, real

ished pink palm. "That lg youra my 5^2*^ Mhsr'tiîéy'^nt^^ fcrt- to beoo“* "T
g’.od woman, if you do Just one thing, armor, complete even to the long-biaded I til# stalrs. a tangle cf limbs and striking and study, says the Detroit Press. In
end do it quickly. I want you to go Kagieakl dagger and grotesquely fashion- fjgtg and portiere ends. „ Japan, where the children make a
to the sheriff's, wake him up, and get ed metal face mask. Manley fell sprawling, tangled In many ygp great many of their own toys,
him to the house where that woman That leering mstsi to”* yards of velour. and landed on the cower- congtantly to perfect tbem-
called Hannah works. Tell him to get SMStt SM fes head »h<>uldere ot >he astounded ™^eeirfn thls pretty Mcomplizhment
there in a hurry and to bring hi. nwn, & gosltlon^t tb.^r ^e^he^omber Wilson who, et i“^^ggSatS" tor “artificial MY, and they
or there’ll be murder done in thte vtl- m«ulmonstrostty, in fart, seemed sccen- P^ptly f y seldom attempt the more complex
lage before the eun riseel” tuated Iby the eoft-tontd canvas painting ne‘Bhen Manley, stunned tor a minute or flowers.

* * * which stood Immediately behind it. And 1 tw„ by th« ' f«Ul. once more opened hie Any deft child can, however, with a
y hateé It mere • J**” eyes and blinked enquiringly about him, little practice, learn to make very

lnt2-îïîJ25E-S»d#5S!r ,¥55,^7- ! he saw both Golden and hle wife and lovely simple flowers, such as the wild 
üÜl1iA?:1iir.^<rothïïlu tl^ilt lr0m the Margory herself clustered at hle side. roee( g|ngie violet, daisy, or black»

"It seems so mysterious,” was her ans- ^j^ÿf^sked Bnoch'Solden. ' eynreee,and nlnk tissue oaner and
%£* I^nMte^dK'a'nd "That murderous blacky D. =•- yoYÏÏC S
wondering if fhadn’t wived the mystery, CoSt de Bepiree hw nothing to lng to begin by attempting a wild
•v«n es you came In thru the door.' “lih this,’’ protested the girl, with a rose. Don’t be discouraged, if your

"You mean this man De BsparesÎ fr°wn of bewilderment “He’e only been first attempts are rather messy. 
Maniey asked with a wince. . e helping ue, as he always helped us!” Everybody’s are, and you will learn
lnîl«iX2ndn»-*rmlâim5*lMfttia,i "**** mom w!".ul v/in/lmmn,. the lnc„t*yUt flve pe,.l, ttvm your pink

TZ*. J£«PÎ@OeS^Shspflitte trjsrjgfis

SB2SB9FyS5a£™ - -*■ - — » - sxi's.i err jusvgfc rl.7...» „r <sNdS»>£uarsrti8r is js“«s"ss, «• avis sdemanded Manley, keeping calm only by way, Manley? ^’TYeroly^hgW tost «uoh S manner that the strand stand 
on effort. . „ ..til. r^Ûeh in the Laughing Mask," up thru the paper In little tufts thaL.

"Well, since he’s not exactly a rug ped- rut embittered yet enigmatic look like stamens and pistils. Youfllse who can be shown the door as ,soon was Manleys emo z . tbe plst„e by ^ottm, the
“ hto hmJ to tide up, I convinced (To be Continued Next Week.) emt at the very top and cutting it off 

SSre." --- -----------rTT cto“’ flnlshed’ the flower wlU
L — — • • • Woman a Dress I.................................. .................

The Laughln 
ently studying

“And on these conditions you prom
is* there will be no act* of violence 
In this house, there will toe no Inter
ference with these ladles, and no at
tempt to Interrupt their return to the 
city 7"

"Watch him, men!" Legar ordered 
as he took the gun and nlap from the 
Laughing Mask's outstretched hand 
and stepped to the closet door and 
turned the key In the lock.

"I wait your decision, gentlemen, 
in the Jury-room,” mockingly an
nounced the latter as he stepped into 
the closet.

Quick as a shot Legar shut and 
locked that door. He clutched the 
map,

“By God, I’ve sot It!" exulted Le-

y ARTHUR STRINGER from Its stand. 
It to be empty, 

behind it
ng It toppling 
glance showed

The framed canvas that stood 
he Jerked from the wall. Then an ex
clamation of wonder burst from his 
Ups, for In the wainscoting at each sloe 
of where the canvas had hung he dis
covered two holes cut, not a yard apart, 
and sufficiently large enough to admit 
of a man’s arms being thrust thru them.

Some enemy, secreted behind that 
walstcotlng, had thrust an arm Into the 
metal shell of an arm holding the dagger 
and had lifted It to strike down the girl 
so close beside It. And that enemy, Man- 
ley resolved as he battered down the 
panel and crowded hle way thru into a 
narrow passageway, he would discover 
and capture or know the reason why.

Yet that passage, which led to the 
abandoned conservatory and from there 
back to a long unused butlers' pantry, 
proved to be entirely empty. A1I that 
rewarded Manley's frantic search was a 
sleeve button and a shred of cloth torn 
from a service coat, caught on a nail 
where the passage itself made against 
the wainscoting. And by the time he had 
pushed his way back to the library 
Golden and De Ksparges and Wilson 
were already there.

Author o/”The Wire Tappers.” "The Gun Runners." 
Ameer v iiThe Hand ot Peril," Etc.

the Same Name Was Made.)
5efW8th Episode 

"The Hooded Helper”

rom

u-rrnrr Oolden'o serenely self-will- 
Ja2K Asntha disliked animals al- 

much as she disliked mysteries. 
Smt her tranquil Cedar homo she 
«n transpiring events altogether 
wgrg transpiring event* altogether

ear.
Let out that driver In the boar- 

flrst,” he commanded, “and If 
tool In the mask trlves to move, 

For I’ve got a little

•kin
that

. .

was beside
And

band? «

wasted

k Business.
buslneea of her 

k> well that her 
lllnwance on the 
taking away hi* 
case won again 
k we* compelled 
be allowance but 
rreare.
re man does not 
by his wife; It 
d out that she 

sines* superior.
and quietness' 

b-emain In the 
Un alienate her 
(her. Sometime* 
The Ideal mar- 
the husband Is 

d his succès* 1* 
he muet not try 
b will be *hlp-

I»

Hi

.« MAKING PAPER FLOWERS œ
be very stiff, but bend the petals up 
about the pistils and atamans as na- 
tuturally as possible and this un
natural look will be lost.

Generally speaking, you oen follow 
these directions for other flowsre, 
using appropriate colors.

You will soon work out

Csreer.
1 nd is, naturally 
crllngly Jealous, 
a husband and 

kk profeselonal- 
iv very talented 

rvrrled an artist . 
I Yet. after their 
b painting alto-

really true It 
and then the 

success ie the 
b heart.

Shall We In Our Prosperity 
Forget War-Destitute Belgium?

a method of 
your very own, for not two makers of 
artificial flowers work alike, 
beoauee hand*, for one thing, are of 
different sises and different dexterity, 
find each should adopt the easiest 
way. >

When you have mastered the sim
plest flowers you can gradually pro
ceed to try your hand at more diffi
cult ones—things that will be a real 

i your home, or at least 
which you call your very

This Is\
Slue Million Belgians Face Starvation While Canada 
Thrives on Record Crops and tinge War Orders?

When at first the War depressed business, and 
we felt the pinch ourselves, our sympathies and 
aid went out freely to Belgium, suffering in the 
same cause.

The man In the yellow maek waited 
for nothing more. A minute later be 
was off, running ehadowllke thru the 
darkness. Shadowlike, too, he ap
proached an lvy-bowered bungalow In 
which three women were quietly play
ing "preference" In the light of a green 
shaded reading lamp. But the man in 
the mask, preferring to leave that 
peaceful game undisturbed, stole quiet
ly in thru the back of the house, locked 
lilmself in a small room above stairs, 
and there adroitly but quickly mode a 
lacsimlle ot the map.

Before the map could be completed, 
tho, strjingo events were already trane- 
Firing directly beneath whore he eat. 
For Margery Golden, glancing up from 
her game, stared Idly into tbe old-faeh- 
ioned mirror of bevel plate facing her 
from tbe opposite wall. And peering in 
at the window reflected In that mirror 
she saw a bearded face seamed with 
an unmistakable scar.

The move ehe quietly decided upon 
was to call the strangely reticent 
chauffeur of her strangely elusive de 
llverer and ask him to make ready for 
an Immediate flight to the city. She 
watched that chauffeur ae he threw 
cn a heavy bearskin coat and cap, 
wound a muffler about hie neck, and 
started for the garage. She watched 
him as he stepped out Into tho dark
ness. Then the bear-skinned figure 
became the centre of strange and un
looked-for activities, for It was plain 
that several men, lurking there In the 
darkness, had sprung upon him. It 
was equally plain that they lost little 
time in overpowering him, for before 
the startled women could rise from 

I the oard table they found that home of 
peace invaded by a group of auda- 

1 cloue-eyed ruffians headed by Legar 
blmeelf.

At the seme moment another unex
pected intruder entered the .room. 
Only this time It was the oddly inter
ruptive figure of that man of mystery 
known ae the Laughing Mask. And 
before any move could be mad# or any 
word epoken be was close beside Legar 
and calmly confronted him. Much ot 
Ills quiet authority, no doubt, arose 
from the fact that In hle right hand he 
held a short-barreled and ugly-looklng 
automatic pistol.

»
"Not a move from any man here!" 

he cried out a* he faced that threat
ening circle.

“Before we start any shooting 
around here," the Laughing Mask 
calmy suggested, "I want Just a word 
or two, Legar, with you. I know what 
you’re after. You want Golden's por
tion ot a Windward Island chart 
Well, I have that chart, and I have It 
with me. But there Is no reaeon why 
women should be dragged Into thde 
fight. Bo the first thing you have to 
do, If you want that chart is to al
low Mary Golden and her mother 
here to return quietly to the city with 
my chauffeur, and return tonight!" 

Legar’e lip curled.
"So your getting ready to strike a 

bargain V mocked the Other.
“Then suppose I band you over this 

gun1 Would that persuade you I waa
e'"The'gun and the map together," 
was the prompt demand.

"And then whatT’ Inquired the 
Laughing Mask.

“Then you wait In this eleeet until 
T make sure lt’e the map I’ve got,"
announced the audacious Legar.

MT.
decoration to 
to the room 
own.

z TO BEMOVESCOftCH SPOTS.

All traces of the damage dene by an 
overheated Iron can be removed by wet- ,, 
ting the scorched pert with water and ti 
then applying to it a thick paste mao# 
of ordinary lump starch, with Juet en
ough water added to make It stick wen. 
Upe plenty of the paste and let It dry v 
on the material. Then, when dry, be 
sure to rlnee all the starch out with 
water, so that 
the garment In

boiled rice, pour 
lm-mllk, all one 
1er. salt to taste, 
ree well-beaten 
pt and well but- 
I In each case as 
Blowing room lor 

Baku In n hot 
bo varied by the 
mushrooms In
tout the rice use 
you will have a 
If you made a 

[It. Thoso little 
po turning.

V
IÎ Now that prosperity has returned to Canada, and we 

are engrossed m paying business, there is danger that we 
forget our debt to our destitute Allies. For this is a real 
debt that we owe ! Our present prosperity is, directly 
or indirectly, almost entirely a result of the war. We are 
profiting legitimately, of course, but it is only simple 
lustice that we share these profits with those to whom 
the War has brought only want, suffering and sorrow.

Belgium’s necd^^. 
was never greater,if as v Ô SeSW^v? 
great as it is today hLC ^
Germany’s rule has J *tûl 
lost none of its. 
ruthless, heartless,' 
grinding oppression!!
Practically unable to 
eàrn money except 
by hateful munition- 
making for the 
enemy, the Belgians are 
gradually exhausting what 
Tittle financial resources the 
Hun levies have left them.

-

the Iron will not eooroa 
the same place again. ,

Asperula odorata, commonly called " 
woodruff, i* delightfully scented. When - 
the plant 1» wilted It ha* tbe o-dor of ^ 
npw mown hay and when sprinkled 
among clothes Impart* an agreeable ’ 
perfume and 1* also said to keep them 
free from Insect*.

RESTS.

me use aie new 
tied with a new 
hlch 
long, 18 Inches 
Is covered with 
lame color, and 
i applied yellow 
ut Is filled with 
of velvet, end 

urn! size. This 
her and dlfler- 
■onvontlonallzed .

meant! res
<i S.»
>\►

y V

É6 Three hour# later he rwa* peremptorily 
summoned to the toUllard-room. where he
found Enoch Golden In «Uppers and dres- {«««, any living In an era of poe- 11 W -Iblltty. Woman bee departed
lnri!” exclaimed Golden ,ln a voice heavy from every eugffetftlon ot the

"Thet^new footman. Wrench, brought masculine in her dree#. She le no long- 
It to me. He says. It was thrown thru _ were or tailor-made, she 1» ee- 
^"I^nevsr'knewVou*hod YsecondUcon- sentiolly feminine. Bhe le beruffled
servetory.” „ ... __ , and beflounced and She le dalnty In
by ?* narrow 5»SgTtJSS StflSS# the extreme. Bhe trip, along In her 
But when the new buildings shut off the jjght colored eboee and In her dainty feÛl with wafnwso'tlngn<WrenCKaheafd hosiery lightly and airily. Every hint 

the crash in the empty room and went ol severity he* been lost. Even theSSS veA-sa. jar-»•.£• $&isrj£
"And Margery7” . ers, also, for tbe meet demure coe-
"Mnrgory Is with her mother." tumee of grey or ot beige or of white
"Then the firet thing to do is to make ftre ,ven a darjng touch by a brll-

,UManîey‘ 'wtihVeMg^of the heart Hant 5ft* ^
SSÏ*.WS,Æ? hemse! got tou'ch^f ''trtmSSy SAtichmt*

breathe freely until, quietly opening the ,hem out 0f the commonplace. The wo- 
slde door Into the library, he caught who le quIcM to get effect and
eight of Margery herself, 1n a narrow- M th. nnsslbilltr of a bitbecked Jacobean chair, bent low over a who Mfttizw tne poeeammy ms ea
book which lay open on her lap. ot bright hue Is ths woman who will

She eat clearly outlined In the bright | make her coetume a success, 
fulcrum falling over her carelessly- -------
K&d.Xym M5gteerwàiî ijFSlZSl I Shadow Boxe» for Children
she bed left turned cn Immediately above
her. He could see the polished metal of , occunatlnn for thethat armor flash venomously in the An absorbing occupation tor tne
strong sidelight. . I children, when a day indoor* ie In or-

juet then a gasp of Incredulity buret deri is the making of a shadow box.
from hle llpe. For aa he stared at the The lnner mdeeof a cardboard box ore
metalled luind holding? the IOHti?-bladed I .. . with hlaclc urdat Then thedagger, he saw, or thought he saw, that lined with biacK paper. inen ro*
hand slowly relee, as tho some miracle background ot the little or land-
bad endowed Its Insensate links and scape to be made le pasted to the ln-
platee and vembraces with life- Then bottom of the box. A colored
the very blood in hle body seemed to voetoara affords a good background for 
curdle with sudden horror, for now there euoh Mwee no doubt about It. The mailed hand most scenes. Scenery, suon a* trees, 
holding the glimmering knlfeblade above flowers, houses, and the like, can be 
tbe softly breathing glri was slowly but cuj from other postcards and pasted 
sui sly being lifted, higher and still on the side* ot the box. The glas# Is
tayfSit tiwouVÎSro” sTrikT '

Quick a* a flash he caught the auto- glued aoroee the Joint of box and gla**. 
malic from hle pocket, swung It up and Small figure*, cut grom card* and 
trained the barrel on the glinting high pasted in the foreground, on bit# ot 
lights along the mailed fist. The nhe paper turned under and pasted down, 
flred‘ s • e afford endless opportunities tor c<xm-

There we* • muffled ehout of pein, position and action. A Japanese care 
a short «cream of terror from the startled for background and elde wings, with 
girl and answering call» from oboreetalre the tiny trees, ehrtibe and Japanese 
as the uproar echoed thru the midnight which may be purchased so
house. But to all of these Manley paid charming littlescant attention. With ten steps he had 1 reasonably, gives * cnarming mue
crossed the room. Then he flung himself scene.

V? C' J m\r:led rind mid 
1 cup of sugar. 

>r until thick, 
on spread the 1 b t
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What the “ Want ” 
Columns Reveal

tr

}
For food they arc absolute

ly dependent on the Belgian 
Relief * Commission, wnich 
imports it from this side of 
the Atlantic. Those who can pay for it do so—those 
who cannot are fed anyway. Aa the proportion of the 
7,000,000 hungry Belgians who cannot pay is steadily 
growing, this means a heavy demand on the generosity 
of Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

So far, with splendid gifts of flour and money, Canada has done her 
lhare. Now, in the face of urgent need, the Belgian Relief Commission 
is sending out another call. Besides the growing demand for flour, 
there is now pressing need for condensed milk for Belgian bsbies. This 
call comes right home to those of us who are living in comfort and 
prosperity—who have made no real sacrifices either to help along the 
war or to aid its victims.

A subscription of gz. $o a month, in the hands of the wondçrfiilly 
efficient Belgian Relief Commission, will provide bread for one Belgian 
family, and save their lives ! How many Belgians can you afford to 
•opport till the War is over f Whstever you feel you can give, send 
yeur subscription weekly, monthly, or in one lump sum, to Local or 
Provincial Committees, or 9
Xlflfir.lieAiiaewWim UFIolJUGe
Piyible (e
Tnasurir

\r

• *

The above from recent iwiee of a Toronto new» 
paper, tell the story of the heartbreaking pocition 
in which many widows are placed unexpectedly.

would be tune

I I
Snatched away in the prime 
husbands hao thought to-morrow 
enough to insure—but to-morrow never came.
Will your wife come to this, or will Home

X £ if A

THE IMPERIAL LUT
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Branche* and Aient* in all Important centres

S*

Bdyan Relief fund i\D STOCK » r

16» SI. Peler St., Montres!.
*150 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month a
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. Goodyear Bicycle Tires 
offer you a standard
the highest-----by which to
judge all tires#

'

A nigged dre of tough, 
durable, dark grey rubber, 
finished with ths 
popular All-Weether 
Treed.

An eristocredc tire of white 
rubber—the All-Westher 
Treed, u strong « it is 
handsome—the bicycle 
dre de luxe.
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In the November isstig 
Kettle has an article on 
Agony of Dublin," In which h 
raented on the moral deterii 
which the strike revealed, 
are all aware now what sort of 
pro-German Professor Kuno Mm 
turned out to be. The Irish! 
view came to an end with the wi 
The editor betook himself to n< 
York, and one cannot but wood 
whether he had anything to 
with the Gennan-Irleh alliance 
the United States. The sub 
German deceptions and false pi 
miws carried many people off thi

HEN THE SINN FEIN (pro
nounced Shin Fane) move
ment started In 1905 tt was 

a passive resistance plan. I was 
in Ireland In 1907 and at that time 
it was regarded as a fad by some, 
as useless politically by others; It 
was proscribed by the church ae it 
set ont to unite Irishmen of all 
classes and creeds without regard 
to religion, and was therefore » 
godless organization; > and neither 
the parliamentary Home Rulers, 
nor the force party separative* had 
any nee for it. When I wae In 
Ireland again in 1912 It appeared 
to me that the original idea of the 
movement had been lost sight of. 
Passive resistance was no longer In 
favour, and the motto, "Ourselves 
Alone,” had taken on a sinister 
meaning which at first It did not 
bear. From Independence It had 
turned to selfishness. The difference 
is that of the poles. I attributed it 
to the entrance of the Clan-na-Gael 
or force party, which has been the 
ruin of all attempts to regenerate 
Ireland for centuries. The Union
ist people of Ulster also Insist 
on this Indiscriminate attitude, 
chiefly on religious grounds. 
Argument la useless. It Is a state 
of mind, and must so be regarded. 
Out of these conditions, with the 
admixture of the German element 
developed the frightful folly of last 
Easter Monday. With the Germans 
were associated the Irish-American 
force party, and the Larktnlte 
group of Syndicalists. Socialists, 
labor discontents and the tag-rag 
and bobtail which Joins in any 
shindy.

w
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« « «
P. O'CONNOR ATTRIBUTE 

the present outbreak larg 
ly to the "hang-over" « 

the strike of 1918 and the Larkh 
Ism that came into being with thi 
convulsion. A great deal of syn 
pathy was very properly aroused 1 
unexpected quarters for the peopl 
who lived in the conditions whie 
the strike revealed, and many wh 
would never have dreamed of Joli 
lng in a revolution gave expresslo 
to their indignation and disgus 
There is little use in contrasts 
Dublin and Belfast economical!] 
They are two different worlds froi 
an industrial point of view. I 
Belfast the men work In the shii 
yards and the women In the mllli 
In Dublin the women are unei 
ployed and the men have no 1 
dustrtal outlet. No English» 
came over to Dublin to start so 
yards as Sir Edward Harland <
In Belfast, and the woollen Indi 
try which parallelled the linen 
the north was taxed out of L_ 
lstence. As Sydney Brooks, at 
Englishman says, “One by one wi 
deliberately strangled her incipient 
Industries: Woollens, glass, cotton 
sailcloth, sugar-refining, ehippigg 
tho cattle and provision trade, all 
went; and the loss of them Is t« 
be estimated not In money alone 
but in the fatal impairment of thi 
Industrial instinct, in the Ustles* 
ness, the despair, the lack of enter
prise of the people." All this hw 
now been fully recognized by thi 
greater part of the British 
but not by a section of the 
of Ulster. The greater part of the 
people of Ireland have also recog
nized the willingness of England to 
make amends for the past. The 
remaining difficulties in the prob-j 
lem are the two parties of Irrecon- , 
diables, those of the north and 1 
those of the south. The southern | 
révolter» opposed John Redmond | 
and his parliamentary efforts as | 
bitterly and even more so than the 
Ulster Unionists did. The Ulster
men were the first to Import arms 
from Germany and drill and threat- I 
en bloodshed. They refused to 
see any difference betwen the Sinn 
Felner* and the Redmondltes. The 
difference Is now apparent to all.
If Sir Edward Carson can recog
nize It and persuade his following 
to recognize It, a settlement of all 
the Irish difficulties need not be Ê 
far away.

1:A

T.7ÛIt will be good news to the farming com
munity generally thrnout Ontario that Sir 
Adam Beck Is once more buying horses for the 
military authorities. As director of re
mounts he prefers to deal direct with the 
breeder or farmer, without the Intervention 

of middlemen. He will attend In Toronto on Tuesdays and Wednes
days at the Union Stock Yards for this purpose, and will be in western 
Ontario points on other days of the week. He is buying draught horses 
ef all kinds, artillery horses, transport horses, any suitable for army 
purposes.' There has been a fear among the farmers that Ontario was 
not being fairly dealt with In the matter of horse purchases, and several 
stories of horses bought in the United States having gone thru Ontario 
have been circulated.
reason of the temporary cessation in buying.

* * «

J
Ontario Horses Aro 

Again Wanted 
for War /

zfz
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The lack of shipping appears to be the true y
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Two notable farewells to the stage, and an 

unanticipated honor to a notable member of „ 
the profession, have brought the dramatic 
world Into prominence recently.
Johnston Forties-Robertson is one of the 
stately figures of dramatic history, and full 
worthy of a place beside bis old chief. Sir Henry Irving, the first of his 
kind to receive a title, 
with art as noble, thought as lofty, heart as kind and true as his great 
predecessor. Sir Johnston has not outworn his welcome, and It Is with 
regret, and yet not ungrudgingly, that playgoers accept his withdrawal 
from the mimic world which he made so real and so beautiful. We 
shall not think of him perhaps as borne away on the shield of Fortlntoras, 
but rather as the stranger who made such gracious warmth among the 
dwellers In the sordid London boarding house, and passing left the 
light shining behind him. 
passed from the stage In the retirement of Mr. E. H. Sothern, better 
known In recent years in America than In England, where his father is 
still an honored memory, 
merited honor at the hand of, hie sovereign, dubtoed knight with the 
stage sword at the Stratford memorial performances on the occasion of 

- the Shakepere Tercentenary.

Throo Groat Actor» 
Sir in Tho Public 

Eye

z.ia w k it
«w t

! i
* * *Where Irving led, Forbes-Rotoerteon followed

!u \ FTBR THIS OUTBREAK there 
a\ will no longer be any excuse 
* a for confusing the Parlia
mentary Nationalist party in Ire
land, whatever may be thought of 
it, with the anti-British, revolu
tionary, and sanguinary spirits who 
préserve for their motto the unfor
giving and revengeful saying— 
"England’s difficulty Is Ireland’s 
opportunity." On the bloody fields 
of Flanders the Irish Guards, the 
Connaught Rangers, the Dublin 
Fusiliers, the Munster Fusillera, 
the Innieklllings, and other historic 
regiments of the brave* soldiers in 
the world have shown how they in
terpreted the saying. It seems pitiful 
that men with influence should al
ready be endeavoring to sow fresh 
seeds of enmity between north and 
south and to keep alive the dying 
fires of retirions and political enmi
ty. It Is, I believe, for paltry political 
purposes (hat these men keep stir
ring up strife. Very frequently 
they are not Irishmen at all and 
care nothing for the fate of Ire
land. I remember an evening 
in 1898 when George 
asked me to coxpe 
meet Maud Gonne, ' who was by 
some expected at that time to be 
the Joan of Ireland. This was in 
Dublin, at 13 Eustace street, the 
office of a magazine in which we 
were interested, 
not turn up, tout her friend, Madam 
Bouvet did, and we tried hard to 
convince her that force, of all 
things, was the last remedy for the 
woes of Ireland, 
unite the people of Ireland around 
a sane and practical national Ideal. 
But she would have none of It. 
We pointed out that Irishmen

m inV

in

Another figure of pleasant associations peopl'Z \

Sir Frederick H. Benson receives a well-

CHRONICLES BY THE KHAN |Sir FrederltkJ^as been more, perhaps, 
the occasion of great acting than any qne on the English stage, 
companies have been the training ground for generations of fine actors, 
and he is no mean performer himself.

His

The Garden of Imortelles.
I’m going far across the sea,

Across the waters wide,
I who once had hoped to be 

A proud and happy bride.
Now, when the downy catkins wave 

And soft spring days advance,
I go afar to find a grave—

•omswhere in France.
Alone I go, no help I crave,

My mission doth entrance.
I’ll know where they have hid my brave,
I’ll seek until I find his grave 

Somewhere in France!

Some violets I will bring with 
From out his garden small ;

A little baby lilac tree,
Sweet William—that Is all.

And their sweet blooms shall smile and wave. 
Their tender leaves shall dance,

For I shall plant them on his grave 
Somewhere in France.

I’ll seek his grave aid on his tomb 
Shall grow his own home plants;

I shall place them—they shall bloom 
And fill the air with sweet perfume 

Somewhere In France!

They asked me where they burled him.
His comrades have forgot.

On hillside or in tangles dim 
My soul shall find the spot!

I’ll tell my lover why I came 
• With Ms wee tittle plants,

And, oh! I’ll call him by his name 
Somewhere in France!

Somewhere o’er the ocean grand,
O’er the wide expanse,

Somewhere In an alien land,
Somewhere on a foreign strand,

Somewhere in France!

It Is as a producer and a 
Shaksperlan revivalist, however, that his fame chiefly flourishes, and for 
26 years he has pnt on the Stratford annual performances.

don’t, no one will lose very much sleep over it."
A Voice: "Do I understand you to say that s deed 

drnnk can make his choice of two places?"
SatKanus: "Why certainly! There is one thing 

you can’t do. You can’t put a man In hell unless he 
Is willing to go! (Tremendous cheering).

"The matter which has caused me to call this 
unique assemblage together Is a new and formidable 
danger which threatens our great domain. Recently 
there has been an unparalleled, an unprecedented In
flux of Germans, particularly since the crown prince 
undertook to take Verdun.

"These people would be a real acquisition, for I 
like the Germans—(sensation)—but, gentlemen, we can 
have too much of a good thing. (Renewed sensation). 
I suspect, indeed I am quite sure of it, that it is their 
object to Impose their barbarous language upon us."

Cries of Raus mit ’im!
Now Dutch is all right in a bloody beer garden, 

but It don’t go here. (Cheers). They want to intro
duce their language into the schools—and this Is only 
the thin edge of the wedge. We will put a stop to that 
at the very go off. Another thing 1 object to very much 
Is the publishing of papers here In German. I don’t 
mind them having home papers. The Blatters and The 
Zeitung. mailed, tothem, but nlxy on papers published 
Inside bounds, only in our own beloved tongue. (Ap
plause).

• « «
lAmid the many slurs that have been cast 

against certain «lasses of our citizens In 
nectlon with their enlistment or their In
ability to enlist on account of failure to

/

«Physique is No 
Measure of 

Heroism

con- ■
Russell 

over and ucome
up to standards which are more severe than

them, perhaps, by a half-inch in stature or an inch inThést develonm-S 
or some such trivial matter, have proved themselves by their voluntary 

a,îd, byth®lr courage and endurance on the field 
the ,®QUal ln sturdy heroism, in endurance, In the oulet

bravery that plays its part unflinchingly and unassumingly__the e<maiof any troops in the world. This phenomenon must no? be^erlookM
Dotent!aîïtv7n testl™ony to the essentially Divine quality and

1 of every degree. Men of all breeds and of all met- 
hniXrj6 *®ncerned ln bringing the wjtr to a successful Issue, and ln up- 

*5* graat Principles of British civilization ’ which have been 
established and maintained hitherto at such great cost. In these new
th?t8Af\ht ®,pecialj.y “bceseary that all who throw in their lot with 
that of the new nation of the west should be willing to throw in their 
tives as well as their wealth, their honor as well as their nrn««rit« 
Those who have had better opportunities In life than others bear the 

responsibility to bring about the reforms which may be needed 
to give more equal opportunities to those who are deprived of privileges 
generally and Justly valued. AH classes of society are now engaged
Jh/i^it^nd‘dertth-4St.t?lggle t0 bre8®rve Intact the life of the natloT’fnd 
the liberties and privileges which have been won toy the British breed ln 
the course of the centuries. )reeQ m

* » *
N FRANCE, HUGUENOTS and 

Roman Catholics can live In I 
perfect amity and toleration. I i 

cannot see why this fine example ; 
should not be followed ln Ireland, il 
am aware of the difficulties, but, 
what is possible ln France and Ini 
Ontario should not be Impossible in,! 
the land of St. Patrick.

Ime Miss Gonne did ;X;-a

1
:

We desired to
;

A greoJj
deal depends on the leaders. For 
years Standish O’Grady appealed to 
the aristocracy of Ireland to take 
their true place as leaders of the 
people, assuring them of a faithful 
following, but they refused to lis
ten.
towards division and strife. There 
appeared to be no hope for a 
political Ireland, 
economic Ireland was the one hope 
left to many, and men tike George 
Russell have given their lives to
wards working out a solution on 
these lines.

'fsuc
ceeded everywhere, and that if they 
accepted the union as Scotsmen did 
they would be able to control the 
British Empire. She thought this 
was a much less desirable ambition 
than establishing an Irish Repub
lic. I never met Maud Gonne, and 
she did not accept our view until 
after many bitter experiences. 
George Russell has pursued his 
course and is the most practical 
man in Ireland.

,"Gentlemen, we have been misunderstood long 
enough. We are doing a great work for which we do 
not get credit. Where would 111’ ole Noo Yawk be only 
for.us? (Laughter.) And what’s the matter with Tor
onto the good? (Loud and prolonged laughter.) The 
gents who make these two great centres of education 
and culture have graduated from here. (Loud applause) 
We have a great future before Us, gentlemen. Look 
at the talent we have! Shall we let it go to waste? 
Perish the thought! Look at Botany Bay and Aus
tralia in the olden times. That was a hell on earth 
where the powers consigned their so-called criminals. 
Out of these convict settlements, gentlemen, sprang the 
two finest cities ln the world, thronged by the best 
people to the universe. I have great ambitions for 
hell! We will evolve a potent forever for the benefit 
of humanity. This great domain instead of being a 
place to be shunned will be the summer resort, the 
Chautauqua of the earths of lhe universe. There shall 
be no more waste. When a fool comes here he’s got 
to keep on writing poetry, only better poetry than he 
wrote on earth.” And the speaker took his seat amid 
loud and prolonged cheering.

im
So far as they led, they led

A mystical aad

own
* ê 9

Mr. P. M. Raskin, the Jewish poet, whose 
"Songs of a Jew" have attracted attention in 
London, and whose second volume of "Songs"
Is about to be Issued by the Jewish Publish
ing Society of New York, was in Toronto for 
7iitu+d™« la,t T®6* ln connection with the 
«l?p-ro7rchndMr;nRoarlkzlno'ne wUh1ïlctur^dM8what*îlrrb®1 "T*
In the sacred land of Palestine His vlaiSn ni p8«i°f *7ha.t le belng doneWhlCh 60,116 I»0t>le entertain ab^t whât thèy «llrd *Ude 
fad. but Is as reasonable, as right end >■ , ey rÇgard as adream of any people. The Hebrew ««'h beautiful as the national 
Germans, but their humanity has ,1* ardent as the
Christians still believe that thi m4k shal? inheri?°tore?rthr 
cannot deny to the Inheritors of the meekneJ , They
was given to their fathers. It he inl which
tho true Zionist has In view. The Jews haln “V,lannl“g which 
natural habitat, like some sweet flower we!?h?d from îî «n°mvthelr 
apd dragged Into a cellar to blenc^d straLato ÏJ1** h°T' 
spindly stalks towards a ray of light. If the Jews*™?™ «t feep wlth 
more in normal conditions the Zionists believe that thev wnd, ,7° °üce 
ally minimize the defect, acquired durlnV long wandertogs and^n; 
hardships, and develop the Inherent qualities of their 
The majestic figures of Moses, of Elijah of Isaiah of 
and Hezeklah arise In the mind and those who have read^hl .’ °f DaZld 
books'can never forget the noble sonsTf The Maccabees 
last twenty centuries the history of the Jews ha* nut *bethem, but for them, as Mr. Raskin put, it. Thî? h??e b^en ,™ad,\^ 
with a ready-made, hand-me-down history, so tl speakb Thev h«
had to apologize for living, as tho the right to live were hail®
vin0! ,the„w.ar br<*e «ut the "Actions Committee" which has charae** M 
Zionist affairs, and which Is composed of members of all the nation* 
irrespective of their belligerency, has had three meetings h?ld no 
doubt, et great personal risk to the members. The work Mre-neonll?» 
Palestine goes forward steadily. . The Turkish gov^rnment haa b^n 

<ry fair and decent, Mr. Raskin affirms. Forty years ago the land 
was a desert. Now there are 48 colonies with lO OCO agrlculturl,?* 
^e whole population of Palestine Is 000,000 and there are l00 000
faffed anll^HaH»ha'*« e“tabll*hed at Jerusalem, Jaffa, Hebron.
uJh &1*d Halta', Schools have been opened everwhere. and the pure
dlîïl^r wg4K0 V the ScrlPju/«» 18 spoken, not any Yiddish or otoer 
♦lit**?!’ but ,language of the Hebrew prayers. Mr. Raskin think, 
to * lM WU1 tran8late thc true Hebrew .plritind cultora

Russell’s book on 
‘Cooperation and Nationality: A i 
Guide for Rural Reformers from 
this to the next Generation," is s‘.| 
text book for those who see in the 
Individual

* * «
EFORE I WENT OVER TO 

Ireland ln 1912 I had been 
getting the Irish Review 

which began publication In March, 
1911. It was edited. I believe, by 
Padralc Colum. In the first number 
there is an advertisement of Thomas 
MacDonagh’s "Songs of Myself." 
Among the contributors In the first 
six months were Lord Dunsany, 
John Eglintdh, Hon. Emily Lawless. 
Thomas MacDonagh, George Moore, 
Standish O’Grady, P. H. Pearse (the 
papers here spell this name wrong
ly with a C). Joseph M. Plunkett, 
George W. Russell, F. Sheeby- 
Skefflngton, James Stephens and 
Ella Young, 
months Maud Gonne, T. M. Kettle, 
W. M. Letts, Rutherford Mayne, 
Seumas O’Sullivan, W. B. Yeats 
and others had been added, 
fifty of the most noted of the Irish 
writers of the day. The articles 
on politics and economics are of 
particular Interest. In 1912 Pro
fessor Kuno Meyer supplied an 
article on "Learning in Ancient 
Ireland," ln November. In the 
May, 1912. Issue there is a skit 
entitled "Press Cuttings,—1914," 
which under the guise of clippings 
from the papers giving an account 
of the opening of the Dublin Par
liament by King George, expresses 
the views and the temper of the 
Parliamentary Home Rule

Palostino Will Re
vive Hebrew 

Culture.
B ■

'

of theregeneration
people the only hope of the nation. '■fl'-H 
It is slow work, but it le sure. Bo 
Mr. Russell, poet, painter, myrtle, ■ 
literary man, gives himself u# to 
thc Irish Agricultural Organlssbcs I 
Society, and the founding of eo- j l j 
operative dairies, bacon-earing 1 
concerns, poultry communities. Nor 1 
is this a wild dream, but the sober 1 
realization in Ireland of what has 
been done ln Denmark, ln uermsny, 
ln Italy. Sir Horace Plunkett hs« 
been the presiding genius of thin 
movement, and now It le proposed 
to send him to India. This Is the 
English method of governing Ire-'- 
land. It may seem odd to accuse 
Irishmen of a lack of humour, but 
this Is the true cause of the woo* 
of Ireland. Had Irishmen exer
cized their humour on thgtr poe
tic* we never should have had the * 
terrible political extravagances 
which have torn the Island. Georg#
Russell has been saved by his 
humour. Like nearly all the Irish 
leaders he comes from the North—■
Lurgan—and is not a 
Catholic. Indeed John Redmond in 
almost the first ox the Nationalist 
leaders who was not a Protestant.
The revolutionists have always 
taken themselves too seriously 
probably thinking of religion rather 
than life, and the most serious^ 
thing In the world is a man beat
ing a drum. When both sides 
import a tittle more of their native 
humour into politics there will bs 
less chance of such tragedies as 
that of the Easter Monday rising.

One Language Enough !
In view of the fact that bilingualism is disturbing 

many minds in this great country, the following report 
by one of our war correspondents who will never return 
will be read with interest

The great Hall of Beelzebub was filled with the 
senate and parliamentarians of Hades to hear a special 
address by Sathanus, who came surrounded by hie 
magnificent satellites. He said in part:

"It gives me the greatest happiness Indeed to 
meet you once again ln this delightful month of May. 
I notice before me a great number of new faces—faces 
of soldiers and statesmen, poets, merchant princes, 
novelists, preachers, and famous murderers, thieves 
and scoundrels.

"My splendid cabinet,” he went'on. "is being filled 
with the brainiest and best things the old planet off 
yonder can afford. (Hear, hear). In ancient days 
the wisest and the best were burned at the stake or 
broken on the wheel and were consigned to hades 
whether they liked it or not—(sensation)—but today I 
am happy to say the best and wisest go to hell of their
own accord—(cheering) ___ ______
men—ladies and gentlemen—that they are welcome, 
for birds of a feather flock together, 
longed cheering).

"I note with unfeigned pleasure that there Is a 
great falling off in drunks and bums. I am like the 
average saloonkeeper: I hate a drunken man; he is no 
good. Just as soon as they sober up they get respect
able and don’t wish to stay here, thus making all kinds 
of trouble. The average drunk was the makings of an 
angel had he taken care of himself, but after we have 
given one of them a Turkish bath, a shave and a clean 
shirt, I’m damned if he don’t want to go to The Other 
Pla^e! (Profound sensation). I wish it distinctly 
understood that thU establishment is no place to sleep

I Intend to erect a

'IThey'll Get Their Golden Penny!
"I’m sorry fer the brave, young fellers who would 

goto the war an’ fight ter the Maple Leaf, but they git 
rejicted. I know It makes urn feel bad, but they 
would be cheered and comforted," said Aunt Lucy 
softly, "ef they’d read their testaments. Thar’s a 
simple little story In ther which bad oughta comfort 
thcr hearts. It was harvest time in that fur country 
an a hull lot uv men went onto the market place fur 
to be hired. But nobody wanted them, it seems.
7nhtV!î?y Tt0Kd*al1 J;h® Hre-long day waiting patiently 
to be hired, but no-buddy come nex' ner near them.

"Bumtoye 'bout sundown ’long comes a feiler hot 
foot, and, to! an behold you, didn’t he up’n hire them 
fellers. He did, so! They only had to work 'bout 
an hour before the doo begin to fall an’ 'course they 
bfd t0 suit. An' what do you suppose the field boss 
d*d • He paid them t. penny—a day’s wage, same’s 
day!°ther Chapl got what w°rked thro’ the live-long

JDuring the next six

over

nd I can assure you, gentle-

(Loud and pro-

Roman
‘If this beautiful Mble story means anything it 

means ttoit they also serve who only stand and wait. 
Them laborers were not shirkers, they wasn’t loafers;
chansTantCd *** g° lnt0 the barvest Held it they got the

These nice boys what get rejected for one reason e- 
nothcr would go If they got the chanst. It isn’t thcr 
fault, God bless 'em if the ’tborities don’t let them 

And when the Last Roll is called I want to be 
ther to see each of ’em get his Golden Penny Jest the
Jutien*to*theses!"4 hcld the llne ““broken from St.

bettor perhaps than a more serious 
attempt could. In August, 1913, 
there appears an advertisement of 
Saint Enda’s College, Rathfarnham, 
Headmaster, P. H. Pearse, B.A.. 
Barrister-at-Law. in the „„me 
number Thomas MacDonagh’s 
"Lyrical Poems" are announced.

BO.off a drunk in. (Hear, bear). I Intend to erect a 
7. :Lway ho.use> wbere drunks can sober up, and then, 
if they wish to come on here, very good, but if they

L
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screen. Her contract for 1916 calls for $2000 per week, in addition to a fifty per cent, share in the profits of every picture in which she appears.
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Signal Corps of the 116th Battalion at Uxbridge, under Lieut. Cobourne, spelling the number of the Battalion “116.” .*
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This is the Brass Band of the 116th Battalion, “Sam Sharpe’s Own,” in charge of Bandmaster 
V Gro ves.✓
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This portrait of James E. Smith, mayor of Toronto In 1867-8, and 

a well-known Conservative and founder of the Albany Club, 
also collector of Customs for Toronto, has Just been finished by -Mf • 
E. Wyly Crier, and is declared to be an excellent likeness.

. Turnkey Heqry Addle, of Toronto Jail, and his four soldier sons. 
Sitting: Mr. Addle; Q.M.8. W. J. Addle, 3rd Batt. Standing, 
from left; I’te. Ralph Addle, 74th Batt.; Corp. Tom Addle, 
180th Batt.; I’te. Ted Addle, 74th Batt.

Watching the raising of the standard at Hamilton when the Duke of Connaught inspected
the local overseas troops.
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Part of the 116th Battalion, Uxbridge, lined up for parade with Colonel Sam Sharpe in the foreground./
—Photos by Alex. J. McLean.
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She punches the tickets in the Paris subway. A woman tube 

“contrôleuse.”
A French war widow acting as tram conductor in Paris.
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,1< Italian women carrying shells to the gun positions on the 
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WOMEN AT WAR WORK IN THREE ALLIED COUNTRIES «§
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Ramming powder into the shell cases. This exacting work is now being done almost en
tirely by worn en in France.
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WOMEN WORK FOR THE COMMON CAUSE HERE AND IN ENGLAND
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Young students at the School for Women Chemists, conducted 
by the London County Council.

Women entering and making up physicians’ prescriptions at the 
Society of Pharmacists, in Gordon Square, London.
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The winning car on Kitchener Day. Mrs. Oliver Hezzlewood and her aides, who collected
Si 161.52 to aid recruiting.
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Another view at Frogmore. Women at work in the potting 
sheds. They have become extremely expert

One of the four women gardeners In the King’s gardens at 
Frogmore, Windsor, opening one of the top-lights.Ï
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These young women, chaperoned by Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, "covered” three important points 
in the east end. They had a novel devi ce, pincushions attached to staffs, to

which their buttons were attached.
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An efficient women chauffeur teaching an army transport re
cruit to drive. He learns very quickly. Who wouldn’t?

I Women attending an automobile school in an effort to fill the 
demand for chauffeurs occasioned by the war.
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Mrs. A. O. BArdmore’s magnificent new car and its load of charming young women, chape
roned by Mrs. F. C. Williams at Bay and Richmond streets.
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Mrs. I. S MacConnell and her crew, who attracted much attention and
College street and Spadina avenue.

many dollars at Lieut. Dorg and the 12th Platoon, 97th Battalion, American Legion, soon to leave for England.
—Photo by Alex. J. McJ^an M
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Wl1thnhu!r maPle leaves and smiles intact. Ptes. C. K. Buwyer 
309 High Park avenue, and A. G. Sloane, both with the 

3rd Battalion, when captured at St. Julien.
Now at Hanover.

Pte. fed” Bnwvpr. ^00 Hîo-h RqrV avenue, v'hn h,’« been it 
hfaiu"e Since the beginning of the war, and is still 

safe and fighting hard.
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Another pose of the cast Note the western cowboy and the array of beautiful girls, who by the
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hs*tertainment . • nSIXTY TONS OF BULLET METAL
To keep up wilh orders for rnaoufactaringbullets the'Bri itfeh’Êmpire1*Thê'pot hto’imî’been'mptlcdSj^flie "'ùuon'now™ Belgium.

asl^Æ5Srt^tol^4r This »ei,in£ p°i Is a,so used in iUo>,lns antimony'ctc"for ,hen’anu‘

facture of Babbitt Metals. ' ‘ " ' ’ y':

iyer. <

Pte. W. Thornbury, 22 ; 
Booth avenue, overseas ij 
with the 74th Battalion. < v

t
__A

Lance-Corp. C. F. Taylor, 
11 Hiawatha Road, 3rd 
Division Signal Column.
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Quite enthusiastic are English women in their new vocations. This plow-woman is compet-
ing against men at a county fair.

-, ). ïi'/iMÛ !12 i ■>.
!”mi has gone into the best homes 

of England, Scotland, Ire
land, Wales, Australia and

•-«

-
■t

- - CANADA - - ii* v - m- *

Butterick’s British edition of THE DELINEATOR has a 
, larger circulation than any similar magazine in the British Em

pire. The French edition of THE DELINEATOR has a larger 
circulation than any comparable magazine in France.

OUR SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER makes it pos
sible for every lady to obtain this magazine at a very low cost, 
IF YOU WILL ACT PROMPTLY._ Subscribe now and get the 
niw~June number.

Call at any store selling Butterick Patterns or

At Our Salesroom :
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Six Riverdale boys with the A.S.C., Shornecliffe : A. McCul
lough, F. Jones, W. Byers, H. Robinson, G. Hart, V. Hans.

1RIDER AGENTS WANTED
Id every community |d ride and exhibit 
a sample 1916 Hydop Bicycle.
10 DAY’S TRIAL If owner «not
entirely «atitfied after riding any Hydop 
Bicycle I0 day» it can be returned 
and money will be promptly refunded. 
TWO CEHTS wall it will coat to write 
us a postal and we will mad tree* 
postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
folder showing complete line ot 
bicycles, tires and supplies and particu
lars of mott marveloun offer ever 

f maJe on „ bicycle. You will be
astonished at our l<#w prices and remark-

-
BUY until you know what we can-do fer you. Wnte 
to-day. HY8LOP BROTHERS, Liwited 

Dept. TORONTO. ONT.

ti <. Via h<i« been to 
id is still

U
New Corsets iis1916

Pte. J. H. Aldred, in France, 
writing home to his wife 
at 1235 Lansdowne ave- 

Anue, Toronto.

IV E best satisfaction It 
you secure yours at Wool- 
noughs — corset specials. 

They cost you no more, wear 
longer and fit better.

»G9 f *i—— This I* the most ornamental wire fence on the market today. Price. M In.^hlflh, Wc . 
running foot. Phone your nearest hardware dealer, and place your order for ImmedV 

THE CYCLONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Toronto. College MSS.232 YONGE STREET ate delivery.

Wm *
The made-to-order service Is 

the finest In the land. Prices. 
SO, $8, $10.

t.

“The All-Time Favorite” DURNS evenly and holds 
D the ash. Draws freely"iMADE IN CANADAReady-to-wears, personally fit

ted from fine models and best
Other and gives you a uniformly en

joyable smoke. No disap
pointments in a box of 
‘Bachelors”—Expert work

men and carefully selected 
leaf, coupled with keen in
spection, ensure unfailing 
satisfaction.

BR0WN1materials, $5 to $17.50. 
ready-to-wears, $1.0.5. #1.55. $15.50

s!
WMW'v, ' ■!.((• % --

WÊm0m; -sm m

Luscious, Juicy
„ Wmm

kist ’
Oranges

(Iractioe prices At jtour dealer's. Buy ;jA 
the largest sizes—greatest 

: are firm, lartder and" sweet — Califor- ,yÙÆ 
k li.i's selected oranges. Order now*

California Fruit Growers Exchange Wf/JA

'WÈtë$

0M
t/1 $8.50. i

i
» i

’i This i

É|
O

£ \ i
Model 4 iiI. f 4

dx'MB i42.50mi j• m MM, (r..:*
iand éi *> mwMÿ À t

T-4.00■ f"
N

For You» Protection ’ 
Every Bachelor'' Cigar

BACHELOR

Made liMoon
65 .

arie»jr>3,fc 
Wf°'t%oJel Canada

r'i

P
is stamped ae abovefor Mfdtuai \ Jlyuros1

:
mm

X* ‘adÉH ANDREW WILSON & CO.Woolnough-Corsetiers 
396 Yonge Street

......... Limited« 4 .* < ,

TORONTO ANT? MONTREAL
supplied From Toronto Warehouse 
10 Front Street Weit

1 .. „V.,,
i-ht Retail Trade y

Care Stop at McGill'Street . !aw 60-A
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Out in the open 
with a

Brownie
means healthful fun 
for the youngsters.
Brownies are so simple to 
operate that even the little 
tots can make good pictures.

Brownie cameras from 
$1.00 up

zte Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.
V*V TORONTO, CAN.
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WOOÜOOOOOOOOOOW OFF<
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POPULAR PRICES
EVENINGS :

25c-50c-75c 5SK. $1
BOTH MATINEES :

WED 
SAT.

II
' M

I3i; w,

Lia PRO
4

* KIa
8 «;

50c25c« NI |
' f NTWO HOURS OF JINGLING — WHISTLING -- LINGERING — MELODIES 11

E1EI' 'H WHAT THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS:A MUSICAL X 

COMEDY OF 1 

MANY SURPRISES

I

Ï
■

NEW YORK DRAMATIC MIRROR i- 4

I!
I

“Made Tuneful—Lyrlce Witty—Benatifally Coatumed.” Q

TELEGRAM t—=GIRLS *

Germa:HAVE YOU EVER WANTED ^ 
TO SING—DANCE AND LAUGH 7,1 

THIS IS THE SHOW THAT STARTS 
YOU WHISTLING AND TICKLES 
YOUR FEET.....................

“Few” Now York Cnm|i«il« Ww Fufcli » Cut o# Fkwr Vote— or 
Chons That Hot Both Yoath and Good Looks." oivi

i WORLD :—
M.“Moved With Snap and Serin» Ae Good ee He Advance 

Notices, if Not Better.”

NEWS :—
British

Trif
;i

*
=CHATTERIT’S FULL OF PUNCH—ZIP—PEP- 

WIT —FUN—ART AND CHARM.
1^4• #

Catchy Melodies—Placed Talk, Talk, Talk, fa 
the Rank of Enjoyable Successes.” LO'

forces 1n 
been on tj 
i*h expefl 
.Inn Chili 
cording tJ 
tonight tl 
beaten oil 
heavily. I 

“Telegd 
* Gen. 8mj 

having it 
I mops uj 
of Col. j 
mander o| 
In Germa] 
of KllanJ 
t rahie dll 
lion of id 
An ti tl in j 

V ceded by] 
nttdinpted 
M-1.0 and] 
IllMMv*.
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Reported Wounded: Lance-Corp 
D, J. Shea, 606 Onsington Ave, 
20th Battalion. I.ieut. Burhidge and his corps of scouts attached to the 120th Battalion in Hamilton.
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